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The Educational Dissemination Studies Program (EDSP) at the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development collects and publishes qualitative and quantitative information concerning the status, trends, agencies, programs, capabilities, needs, products, services, and accomplishments in the field of educational dissemination and school improvement throughout the United States but especially in the Far West Laboratory region. Responding to a Far West Laboratory Board of Directors request to "map the educational problems and resources of the region," we contacted Rolf Lehming, Senior Associate in the Research and Educational Practice Unit of the National Institute of Education, to inquire about the availability of the data on agencies performing educational research and development that was collected by the American Registry of Research and Research-Related Organizations in Education (ARROE) project. When we discovered that the ARROE data were available only on computer tape files, we offered to publish the data as a printed directory if Rolf Lehming would convert the tape files to camera-ready copy. The extraordinary difficulty of this task will be appreciated fully only by those familiar with the details of the ARROE tape files. Rolf Lehming accepted the challenge and produced not only a complete directory but two indexes that will enhance its usefulness. We thank him, the National Institute of Education, and the many other agencies and persons who helped to create ARROE. EDSP is pleased to make this directory available to others.

Paul D. Hood, Director
Educational Dissemination Studies Program
This Directory of Research Organizations in Education is based upon the results of a survey conducted by the Bureau of Social Science Research for the National Institute of Education. The survey attempted to undertake the first census of organizations performing research activities related to education, including research, development, dissemination, evaluation or policy studies. The full survey report, entitled ARROE -- American Registry of Research and Research-Related Organizations in Education, by Joanne Frankel, Laure Sharp and Albert Biderman, is available through the Education Resources Information Center (ERIC). The report discusses the study's aims, methods, findings, and recommendations and contains copies of the survey instruments. A fully documented data tape containing all public survey items may be obtained for a processing fee from the Far West Laboratory/EDSP.

The Directory of Research Organizations in Education lists the names, addresses and telephone numbers of 2,418 organizations and organizational units in the United States that perform research activities related to education. If provided by a responding organization, the following are included as well: A designated contact position; information about the organization's aims and purposes; substantive foci of its research activities; research staffing and professional staff specialties; research funding, sources of support, and application of funds by research function and educational level; means used to disseminate the results of the work; and the availability of publications.

The Directory includes 684 local, state and intermediate governmental units, mostly but not exclusively bodies whose primary mission is education -- school districts, intermediate service agencies, state education agencies; 1,259 postsecondary education units; and 475 private for-profit and nonprofit organizations. Federal agencies conducting in-house research and non-united States institutions are not included.

Organizations are listed alphabetically by state. Within each state, they are further identified by the state code -- its zip code designation -- and numbered consecutively. Thus, AL1 is the first organization listed for Alabama, TX50 the fiftieth for Texas. Organizational units of larger entities, for example the institutional research office of a college, a university center, or a school district's research and evaluation office, have unique identification numbers but are listed under the main heading of the host organization. Multiple subunits are listed alphabetically under the main heading.

Two indexes are provided. Index I lists organizations by sixty-three substantive areas or work; Index II, by five educational levels to which their work is directed. In the indexes, organizations are identified by state code and identification number. Entries in Index I are hierarchical. Major categories are: (1) Administration, Planning, Policy; (2) Curriculum Development and Related; (3) Instruction, Teaching, Training; (4) Guidance and Counseling; (5) Psychological Aspects of Education; and (6) Social Aspects of Education. Under the main headings appear varying numbers of subcategories and, for Curriculum and Instruction, second-level subcategories. An entry in any subcategory results in the organization's being listed under any higher-order entry as well. For Index II, the headings are: (1) Preprimary; (2) Elementary; (3) Secondary; (4) Postsecondary; and (5) Adult, Continuing and Career Education.

The Directory's organization by state, together with its indexes, permits flexible use of this resource. A reader requiring an overview of organizations and their activities in a given state or region can scan the pertinent listings to identify those of interest. Someone interested in a particular type of activity can first use the topical index to locate organizations active in the topic area in question, then narrow the search by selecting only organizations in the state or states of interest, active in one or more education levels, or a combination of both. Since the indexes were generated from precoded questionnaire items that were not filled in by all organizations, skimming of names, purpose descriptions, and other available items should accompany use of the indexes for best search results.
Like all reference works of its kind, especially in view of its later-than-expected publication date, this Directory will contain some out-of-date entries, reflecting changes in organizational mission and work, name, location, etc. On the other hand, the volume contains a breadth of information unavailable from any other source. The reader is reminded to treat the information items presented here, particularly data on funding and staff, as broad indicators rather than precise depictions of an organization's current status and work. When employed in this manner, the Directory promises to retain its utility for some time to come.
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Purpose: The Alabama Center for Higher Education seeks to provide research opportunities for faculty members and students of its member institutions. The Center's work focuses on problems and areas of concern to the rural communities that are a part of the program's target area.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Econ. of educ., school finance
- Educ. admin. & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Other ed. administration areas

Curriculum Development & Related:

- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Mathematics curric.
- Phys., biosciences
- Social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Focus on All Groups):

- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional methods, general
- Guidance and Counseling
- Psychological aspects of education

Social Aspects of Education:

- Demographic studies & analyses
- School-community relations

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: social or behavioral sciences
- Economics, business, management, or administration; communications
- Library science

R&D Funds: Education $746K

Funds Sources: Edu. R&D Federal 73% state 9%; nonprofit foundations 4% Federal 24%

Funds by Educ. Level:

- Preprimary: 5%
- Elementary: 45%
- Secondary: 40%
- Postsecondary: 10%

Publications and Dissemination:

- Meetings, workshops (restricted)
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs

Purpose: This unit of the State Education Department seeks to build a unified statewide system for the dissemination and diffusion of educational information for the K-12 level in Alabama. This system will aid in the promotion of knowledge utilization in change and improvement efforts undertaken by educational agencies in Alabama.

Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences
- R&D Funds: Education $210K

Funds Sources: Edu. R&D Federal 80%

- State 13%; unspecified other 7%

Funds by Educ. Level:

- Preprimary: 5%
- Elementary: 45%
- Secondary: 40%
- Postsecondary: 10%

Publications and Dissemination:

- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

Purpose: Provision of planning and research services to the State's Education Department and its local education agencies.

Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: operations or systems research

R&D Funds: Education $128K

Publications and Dissemination:

- Research reports, monographs

Purpose: This unit of the State Education Department seeks to provide research opportunities for faculty members and students of its member institutions. The Center's work focuses on problems and areas of concern to the rural communities that are a part of the program's target area.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Econ. of educ., school finance
- Educ. admin. & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Other ed. administration areas

Curriculum Development & Related:

- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Mathematics curric.
- Phys., biosciences
- Social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Focus on All Groups):

- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional methods, general
- Guidance and Counseling
- Psychological aspects of education

Social Aspects of Education:

- Demographic studies & analyses
- School-community relations

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: social or behavioral sciences
- Economics, business, management, or administration; communications
- Library science

R&D Funds: Education $746K

Funds Sources: Edu. R&D Federal 73% state 9%; nonprofit foundations 4% Federal 24%

Funds by Educ. Level:

- Preprimary: 5%
- Elementary: 45%
- Secondary: 40%
- Postsecondary: 10%

Publications and Dissemination:

- Meetings, workshops (restricted)
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs

Purpose: This unit of the State Education Department seeks to build a unified statewide system for the dissemination and diffusion of educational information for the K-12 level in Alabama. This system will aid in the promotion of knowledge utilization in change and improvement efforts undertaken by educational agencies in Alabama.

Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences
- R&D Funds: Education $210K

Funds Sources: Edu. R&D Federal 80%

- State 13%; unspecified other 7%

Funds by Educ. Level:

- Preprimary: 5%
- Elementary: 45%
- Secondary: 40%
- Postsecondary: 10%

Publications and Dissemination:

- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

Purpose: Provision of planning and research services to the State's Education Department and its local education agencies.

Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: operations or systems research

R&D Funds: Education $128K

Publications and Dissemination:

- Research reports, monographs
Purpose: 1) Coordinating statewide vocational education program improvement activities involving research, exemplary programs, curriculum development, program planning and evaluation at all program levels. 2) Conducting vocational education research and development. 3) Implementing local vocational program evaluations. 4) Facilitating local vocational planning.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- edu. admin. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educ. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Professional 12 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, management or administration

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 55%
- state 45%
- postsecondary 45%
- adult, career, continuing 5%
- unallocable 40%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 25%; Development 50%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; Dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Bibilogs, product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

Tel: 205-265-2301
Contact: Mental Health Commissioner

Purpose: Evaluation of programs for the mentally ill, mentally retarded, and alcohol and drug abusers to determine program effectiveness.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Tel: 205-826-4446
Contact: Associate Dean

Purpose: Research and development activities as they relate to problems of rural education, and facilitation of faculty research and development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of edu.; school finance
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- educ. architecture and design
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educ. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
- classroom climate & discipline
- school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 6 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 50%
- state 25%; own funds 25%
- postsecondary 50%; adult, career, continuing 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 30%; Development 50%; evaluation or policy studies 20%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Research reports, monographs (restricted)

Tel: 205-826-6529
Contact: Dept. Head

Purpose: Improvement of the teaching and learning process via instructional design, validation, evaluation.

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Communications, library science
R&D Funds
- Federal 40K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 30%
- state 8%; local 12%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 40%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Elementary 25%
- secondary 25%; postsecondary 45%
adult, career, continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 55%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures

AL9 AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT AUBURN
DEPT. OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION
2006 Haley Center
Auburn AL 36830
Tel: 205-826-5160
Contact: Head, Counselor Education

Purpose: Preparing counselors, student development specialists, school psychologists and psychologists for work in public schools, universities and community agencies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* unspecified ed. administration
* curriculum development & related;
* general curriculum development instruction (Special Need Groups)
* unspecified special-needs area
* guidance and Counseling Issues
* social aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* race, minority, ethnic reals.

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Federal 81%
* state-12%; own funds 7%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
* Elementary 18%; secondary 18%; postsecondary 7%; unallocable 57%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
* Research 10%; development 80%; dissemination 10%

AL10 AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT AUBURN
DEPT. OF FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Auburn AL 36830
Tel: 205-826-4790
Contact: Dept. Head

Purpose: Research on factors affecting learning by preschool children; effects of family structure and function on learning by family members.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* psychological aspects of education
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* social aspects of education
* demographic studies & analyses
* delinquency, security, related
* race, minority, ethnic relations.

Staff: Profess. (full)

- Specialties of Professional Staff
  * education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL17</th>
<th>MADISON COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM</th>
<th>PO Box 226</th>
<th>Huntsville, AL 35804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-536-5911</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Profess. 6 (full)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL18</th>
<th>MOBILE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM</th>
<th>PO Box 1327</th>
<th>Mobile, AL 36601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-690-8073</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: Assistant Superintendent

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 30K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL19</th>
<th>MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM</th>
<th>PO Box 1991</th>
<th>Montgomery, AL 36103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-269-9111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL20</th>
<th>PARENT-CHILD CENTER</th>
<th>1823 Ensley Ave.</th>
<th>Birmingham, AL 35218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-780-7510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 16 (full) 1 (part);
Support 4 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL21</th>
<th>TALLADEGA COLLEGE</th>
<th>DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS</th>
<th>Talladega, AL 35160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-362-5152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 2K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL22</th>
<th>TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE</th>
<th>COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES</th>
<th>Tuskegee, AL 36088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-727-8565</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: Dean

Staff Profess. 20 (full) 10 (part);
Support 7 (full)

| AL23 | TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE | HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT CENTER | Tuskegee, AL 36088 |
|------|----------------====|-----------------------------------|-------------------|
| Tel: | 205-727-8341 |

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 24 (full) 4 (part);
Support 120 (full) 12 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 2.5M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL24</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA</th>
<th>AT BIRMINGHAM</th>
<th>CENTER OF DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING DISORDERS</th>
<th>Birmingham, AL 35233</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-934-5467</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Profess. 7 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL25</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA</th>
<th>AT BIRMINGHAM</th>
<th>SCHOOL OF EDUCATION</th>
<th>DEPT. OF EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>University Station</th>
<th>Birmingham, AL 35294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-934-5371</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 70K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL26</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA</th>
<th>AT BIRMINGHAM</th>
<th>DEPT. OF PHYSICAL THERAPY</th>
<th>1919 7th Ave. South</th>
<th>Birmingham, AL 35294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-934-3566</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Profess. 16 (full) 1 (part);
Support 4 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL27</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA</th>
<th>AT BIRMINGHAM</th>
<th>MEDICAL CENTER</th>
<th>1919 7th Ave. South</th>
<th>Birmingham, AL 35233</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>205-934-4303</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Professional 27 (full); Support 12 (full)
AL28 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
AT BIRMINGHAM
MEDICAL REHABILITATION RESEARCH
AND TRAINING
1919 7th Ave. South
Birmingham AL 35233
Tel: 205-934-3334
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

AL29 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
AT TUSCALOOSA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
106 Graves
Tuscaloosa AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6050
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 20 (part); Support 2 (full) 12 (part)

AL30 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
AT TUSCALOOSA
AREA OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
PO Box 2846
Tuscaloosa AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7340
Staff Profess. 6 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

AL31 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
ALABAMA LAW REVIEW
PO Box 1976
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7191
Contact: Managing Editor
Purpose: Legal research and writing on law-related topics of interest to the Bench and Bar of Alabama.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning; Policy; * unspecified ed. administration
Facilities and Educat. Technology * unspecified educ. technologies
Curriculum Development & Related; * professional educat. curricula
* law school, curric.
R&D Funds Social, behavioral sciences $ 18K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds $4; unspecified other 66%
Funds By Educ. Level Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use By R&D Function Other * publications and dissemination
* Journals, magazines ($)

AL32 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
ALABAMA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
PO Box 5897
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7550
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

AL33 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
AREA OF BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
PO Box Q
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7575
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 4 (part); Support 12 (part)

AL34 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CENTER FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION
PO Box 6109
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-5943
Contact: Director
Purpose: The Center for Alcohol and Drug Education is involved in the implementation and evaluation of models that emphasize patterns of use and how programs can be designed to prevent abuse.
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 4K; social, behavioral sciences $ 8K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 40%
state 35%; nonprofit or foundations 25%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 75%;
adult, career, continuing 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 70%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 25%

AL35 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH
PO Box AK
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6191
Contact: Director
Purpose: Projections of general fund and special education trust revenues for use by the Alabama legislature.
Forecasting student enrollment at the University of Alabama.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning; Policy; * econ. of educ., school finance
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enrollment analysis, forecast.
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
R&D Funds: Education $20K; social, behavioral sciences $200K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use: By R&D Functions
Research 10%

AL36 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CENTER FOR CORRECTIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
PO Box 2968
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-5083
Contact: Associate Director
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
- unspecified programs,
Social Aspects of Education
- unspecified social aspects
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 6 (part);
Support: 20 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 40%
- own funds 60%
Funds Use: By Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 95%; adult, career, continuing 5%

AL37 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
PO Box J
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-4537
Staff: Profess. 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $20K

AL38 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CENTER FOR STUDY OF AGING
PO Box 1935
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6010
Staff: Profess. 6 (full) 4 (part);
Support: 3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $140K

AL39 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CHARLES L SEEBECK COMPUTER CENTER
PO Box 2511
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6050
Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part);
Support: 3 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $850K

AL40 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Mobile AL 36688
Tel: 205-460-6277
Contact: Dean
R&D Funds: Education $35K

AL41 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7575
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 16 (part);
Support: 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $70K

AL42 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM
PO Box 1935
University AL 35528
Tel: 205-348-6738
Contact: Director, National
Criminal Justice Project
Purpose: Development of curriculum and audio visual aids to encourage colleges to teach courses in criminal justice volunteerism.
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- A-V materials

AL43 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PO Box 2968
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-5086
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support: 2 (full) 4 (part)

AL44 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-5553
Contact: Director
Purpose: Development and implementation of educational procedures that will improve the academic and social skills of poverty-level preschool children.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
* reading, lang. arts;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general;
* mentally-handicapped instruct;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance;
* psychology-of-learning studies;
R&D Funds Education $3,5K; social, behavioral sciences $1K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 65% state 10%; own funds 25%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 5%
Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines
* Research reports, monographs
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AL49 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-7942
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified profes.
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff
- Profess. 2 (full) 4 (part);
- Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: humanities
- Other: unspecified profes.

R&D Funds
- Education $ 1.0M

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 90%
- State 10%

Funds by Educ. Level
- Post-secondary 100%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 35%

AL50 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
ON YOUR OWN PROGRAM
Box 2967
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6266
Contact: Director

Staff
- Profess. 1 (part)

AL51 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH GROUP
PO Box J
University AL 35486
Tel: 205-348-6100

R&D Funds
- Education $ 45K
AK1
ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Pouch F, State Office Bldg.
Juneau AK 99811
Tel: 907-465-2946
Contact: Coordinator, Planning and Research
Contact: Supervisor of Research
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * econ. of educ., school finance
Facilities and Educat. Technology * computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related; * vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups) * audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
Staff Profess. 7 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; mathematics or statistics; economics,
business; management, or adminis-
tration; communications or library science; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 300K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 30%
state 70%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
10%; development 25%; evaluation
or policy studies 15%; dissemination 50%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs

AK2
ALASKA METHODIST UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Anchorage AK 99504
Tel: 907-276-8181
Contact: President
Purpose: During FY 76-77, AMU was
closed for classes for a period of self-study, reassessment and setting
new directions for the University.
In addition to the few regular staff
members, several outside consultants
were hired to assist with the neces-
sary research work.

AK3
SHELDON JACKSON COLLEGE
DEPT. OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Box 479
Sitka AK 99835
Tel: 907-747-3407
Contact: Chair, Social Sciences
Purpose: Provision of data needed
for meeting the education needs of
Alaska natives (70% of student popula-
Gion) and for the direction of programs in the social sciences.

AK4
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
CENTER FOR NORTHERN
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Fairbanks AK 99701
Tel: 907-479-7143
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research, policy analysis
and program development, with em-
phasis on northern and cross-
cultural education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
Social Aspects of Education
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 6 (part);
Support 6 (full) 8 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; communica-
tions or library science
R&D Funds Education $ 600K; social,
behavioral sciences $ 60K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 29%
state 5%; nonprofit or founda-
tions 31%; own funds 35%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
15%; development 5%; evaluation
or policy studies 65%; dissemination 15%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)
AZ1  ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS RESEARCH
Tempe AZ 85281
Tel: 602-965-3961
R&D Funds: Education $ 5K

AZ2  ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Tempe AZ 85281
Tel: 602-965-3306
Staff: Profess. 8 (full) 8 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K

AZ3  ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
DIV. OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION
Tempe AZ 85281
Tel: 602-965-6339
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Development and dissemination of knowledge, teaching of research methodology.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Those, program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional education, curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Occupational outcomes studies
Staff: Professional 8 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; operations or systems research
R&D Funds: Education $ 90K; Social, behavioral sciences $ 15K
Funds Sources: Educ. & R&D 80%; Local 15%; Own funds 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Research 60%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%

AZ4  CARTWRIGHT SCHOOL DISTRICT 83
3401 North 67th Ave.
Phoenix AZ 85033
Tel: 602-257-6000

AZ5  CENTER FOR INSERVICE
EDUCATION/SEARCH
PO Box 181
Flagstaff AZ 86002
Tel: 602-776-6015
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Research assistance to minority peoples: linguistic, cultural, educational. Evaluation of bilingual, multicultural projects. Development of conceptual models.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- English and speech
- Foreign languages
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Child & adolescent development
- Talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Research 60%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%

AZ6  COCOPAH TRIBAL COUNCIL
PO Box Bin G
Somerton AZ 85350
Tel: 602-627-2102

AZ7  FORT MCDOWELL MOHAVE-APACHE INDIAN COMMUNITY
PO Box 244
Fountain Hills AZ 85268
Tel: 602-837-9831
Staff: Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (part)

AZ8  GILA RIVER CAREER CENTER
CURRICULUM RESEARCH SPECIMEN FILE
Box 337
Sacaton AZ 85247
Tel: 602-562-3349
Purpose: Curriculum research in vocational education; media development in vocational education with emphasis on special-needs and disadvantaged groups.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related;
AZ9  GLENDALE UNION HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 205
7650 North 43rd Ave.
Glendale AZ 85301

Tel: 602-934-3611
Contact: Administrator, Research
and Data Processing

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* unspecified special-needs area

Staff
Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Natural sciences $ 9K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 95%; evaluation, policy studies 2%; dissemination 3%
Publications and Dissemination
* Bibliogs., product catalogs

AZ10  HAVASUPAI TRIBAL COUNCIL
General Delivery Box 10
Supai AZ 86435

Tel: 602-448-2961
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 29K

AZ11  HOPI CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
PO Box 98
Second Mesa AZ 86043

Tel: 602-738-5506
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Developing and implementing a culturally appropriate educational and residential program for developmentally disabled Hopi and Navajo Indian children.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* other social aspects of educ.

Staff
Professional 4 (full); Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds: Education $ 55K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 95%
State 5%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 50%; secondary 25%; postsecondary 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%; other 50%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* A-V materials ($)

AZ12  MESA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION DEPT.
549 North Stapley Dr.
Mesa AZ 85203

Tel: 602-898-7771
Contact: Director, Research

Purpose: Providing information and recommendations for action to decisionmakers (School Board members, administrators, teachers). This information should be timely, valid, reliable, of sufficient depth and yet concise enough to speak squarely to the issues at hand.
**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance;
- educ. admin. & organization;
- enrollment analysis, forecast;
- personnel recruitment and use;
- project and program evaluation;
- teacher education and training;
- issues in teacher performance;
- Facilities and Educat. Technology;
- educ. architecture and design;
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.

**Staff Profess.**

- Science 3 (full) 3 (part)
- Social Sciences 1 (full) 6 (part)
- area of R&D 11 (full) 11 (part)
- non-education-related 3 (full) 3 (part)
- support 5 (full) 14 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Education: psychology; math or statistics
- Psychology: psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Guidance and Counseling Issues: research in the social sciences; internal and external public service.

**AZ13 NOGALES UNIFIED SCHOOL**

- Education $ 186K
- Social Sc. $ 50K
- Research 13%; development 65%; evaluation 21%

**Tel:** 602-287-4977

**Contact:** Director

**Staff Profess.** 12 (full)

**R&D Funds**

- Education: $ 35K

**AZ14 NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY**

- Research and Development Center
- Box 5774
- Flagstaff AZ 86011

**Tel:** 602-523-4470

**Contact:** Director

**Purpose:** Research in the social sciences; internal and external public service.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance;
- educ. admin. & organization;
- personnel recruitment and use;
- project and program evaluation;
- teacher education and training;
- issues in teacher performance;
- Facilities and Educat. Technology;
- educ. architecture and design;
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.

**Staff Profess.**

- Science 5 (full); Support 3 (full)
- Social Sciences 7 (full) 12 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Education: psychology; math or statistics
- Psychology: psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Guidance and Counseling Issues: research in the social sciences; internal and external public service.

**AZ13 NOGALES UNIFIED SCHOOL**

- Education $ 186K
- Social Sc. $ 50K
- Research 13%; development 65%; evaluation 21%

**Tel:** 602-287-4977

**Contact:** Director

**Staff Profess.** 12 (full)

**R&D Funds**

- Education: $ 35K

**AZ14 NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY**

- Research and Development Center
- Box 5774
- Flagstaff AZ 86011

**Tel:** 602-523-4470

**Contact:** Director

**Purpose:** Research in the social sciences; internal and external public service.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance;
- educ. admin. & organization;
- personnel recruitment and use;
- project and program evaluation;
- teacher education and training;
- issues in teacher performance;
- Facilities and Educat. Technology;
- educ. architecture and design;
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
Social Aspects of Education
* unspecified social aspects
Staff Profess. 2 (full) Support 3 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondy 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 25% other 75%

AZ21 SUNNYSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 12
2238 E Ginter Rd.
Tucson AZ 85706
Tel: 602-294-1411
Contact: Director, Research and Planning

Purpose: Local education agency, K-12, with comprehensive educational program.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 33K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 91%
own funds 9%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 2%
secondary 98%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 97%; evaluation or policy studies 3%

AZ22 TUCSON PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1
PO Box 4040
Tucson AZ 85717
Tel: 602-791-6138
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

Staff Profess. 12 (full) 2 (part);
Support 10 (full) 7 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics
R&D Funds Education $ 406K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 23%
state 15%; own funds 62%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 5%
elementary 40%; secondary 35%; unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 15%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 40%; dissemination 10%; other 25%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($) 
* Research reports, monographs ($) 

AZ23 UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Tucson AZ 85721
Tel: 602-884-6209
Tel: 602-884-1461
Contact: Dean
Contact: Assistant Dean, Research

Purpose: The office initiates, stimulates, coordinates, and aids in the dissemination of research conducted by faculty and students of the College of Education. Helping with the administration of internally and externally funded projects, the preparation of applications for grants or contracts, and the professional development of faculty in research and development are part of the mission.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional education curricula
* teaching curricula
other professional
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* occupational outcomes studies

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

AZ24 UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
DEPT. OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Tucson AZ 85721
Tel: 602-884-3218
Contact: Dept. Head, Counseling

Purpose: To conduct research on aspects of counseling: the family, group, individual and the counseling process; and techniques, outcomes and needs of various receive groups (e.g. mid-life career changes, the aged, etc.)

AZ25 UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
1501 N Capbell
Tucson AZ 85721
Tel: 602-882-6707

AZ26 WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DISTRICT 6
8610 N 14th Ave.
Phoenix AZ 85021
Tel: 602-995-6161
R&D Funds Education $ 2K

AZ27 YAVAPAI PRESCOTT TRIBE
PO Box 348
Prescott AZ 86301
Tel: 602-445-8790
**AR1** ARKANSAS DEPT. OF EDUCATION
PLANNING AND EVALUATION
Education Bldg. Capitol Mall
Little Rock AR 72201
Tel: 501-371-1561
Contact: Associate Director
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

**AR2** BOSTON MOUNTAINS - EDUCATIONAL COOPERATIVE
Pe Box 248
Prairie Grove AR 72753
Tel: 501-846-2171
Contact: Director

**AR3** LITTLE ROCK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
West Warkham and Izard Sts.
Little Rock AR 7220
Tel: 501-374-3361

**AR4** NORTH HILLS FAMILY LIFE SERVICES
805 West 29th St.
North Little Rock AR 72114
Tel: 501-753-0304
Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 1 (full)

**AR5** PULASKI COUNTY SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
INSTRUCTION
1500 Dixon Road
Little Rock AR 72206
Tel: 501-490-2000
Contact: Assistant Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

**AR6** UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
AT LITTLE ROCK
CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION
Little Rock AR 72204
Tel: 501-569-3115
Contact: Director
Purpose: To study developmental continuity from birth through age 11 years and the relationship of home environment to child development; to develop and evaluate curriculum ideas for preschool and elementary age children; to train child care workers.

**AR7** UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
4301 W. Markham St.
Little Rock AR 72201
Tel: 501-661-5348
Contact: Assistant Dean
Purpose: Research and development in medical education.

**AR8** UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCE
MEDICAL CENTER
DIVISION OF CHILD ADOLESCENCE
Little Rock AR 72201
Tel: 501-661-5800
Staff Profess. 4 (part); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Box U-C
Conway AR 7203
Tel: 501-329-2931

WEST SIDE PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
PO Box 428
Magnolia AR 71753
Tel: 501-234-3511
Contact: Director
R&D Funds Education $ 3K
CA1 ALAMEDA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
TEACHING RESOURCE CENTER
400 Grand St.
Alameda CA 94501

Tel: 415-522-6700
Contact: Center Coordinator
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Instruction

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* Educ. admin. & organization
* Personnel recruitment and use
Curriculum Development & Related;
* Vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* Instructional methods, general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* Gifted-and-talented instr.
* Mentally-handicapped instr.
* Physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Social Aspects of Education
* Classroom climate & discipline
* School and community relations

Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 80%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs (8)

CA2 ALPHA PLUS CORPORATION
CIRCLE PRESCHOOL
9 Lake Ave.
Piedmont CA 94611

Tel: 415-655-0633
Contact: Director

Purpose: To develop assessments of materials, curricula, and program guides for use by educators who are including young handicapped children in daycare or preschool programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
* General curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* Instructional methods, general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* Emotionally-handicapped instr.
* Mentally-handicapped instr.
* Other special-needs instr.

Staff Profess. 4 (part); Support 2 (part)

CA3 ALUM ROCK UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
2930 Gay Ave.
San Jose CA 95127

Tel: 408-258-4923
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Professional 7 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 293K

CA4 ARCADIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
234 Campus Dr.
Arcadia CA 91006

Tel: 213-446-0131

Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 40K

CA5 ASSOCIATION FOR HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY
325 9th St.
San Francisco CA 94103

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 10 (part);
Support 12 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 500K

CA6 AZUSA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 500
Azusa CA 91702

Tel: 213-967-6214
Contact: Director, Pupil Personnel Services

Purpose: Striving to provide accurate information about all factors that are crucial in determining a program's merit while being sensitive to the rights of those whose work is being assessed; making prudent use of resources, guided by feasible plans; developing political viability while retaining the integrity of the unit's work; practicing evaluation in a spirit of inquiry and with the aim of contributing to improving education and renewal of our educational processes.

CA7 BAKERSFIELD CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
1300 Baker St.
Bakersfield CA 93305

Tel: 805-327-3311
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation Services

Purpose: Striving to provide accurate information about all factors that are crucial in determining a program's merit while being sensitive to the rights of those whose work is being assessed; making prudent use of resources, guided by feasible plans; developing political viability while retaining the integrity of the unit's work; practicing evaluation in a spirit of inquiry and with the aim of contributing to improving education and renewal of our educational processes.
CA8 BAY AREA URBAN LEAGUE
2400 Sutter St.
San Francisco CA 94115
Tel: 415-922-5050
Staff: Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $15K

CA9 BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS AND MODIFICATION
840 West 5th St.
Oxnard CA 93030
Tel: 805-484-3661
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 4 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $150K

CA10 BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES INSTITUTE
RESEARCH DIVISION
969 Pacific St.
Monterey CA 93940
Tel: 408-375-4181
Contact: President
Purpose: The Division conducts basic research and dissemination activities and applied research in manpower training, evaluation studies, and model building.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- General curriculum development
- English and speech
- Mathematics curriculum
- Reading, language arts
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
Staff: Professional 4 (full);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education
- Psychology
R&D Funds: Education $25K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 10%
State 20%
Private non-profit or foundations 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Research 20%
- Development 40%
- Dissemination 40%

CA11 BELLFLOWER UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
16703 South Clark Ave.
Bellflower CA 90706
Tel: 213-666-9011

CA12 BERKELEY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1414 Walnut St.
Berkeley CA 94709
Tel: 415-644-6000
Staff: Professional 2 (full);
Support 1 (full)

CA13 BUTTE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
3 County Center Dr.
Oroville CA 95965
Tel: 916-342-1838
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Promoting educational research, development and evaluation through curriculum development, planning, dissemination and evaluation studies and actions.

CA14 CAJON VALLEY UNION ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 1007
El Cajon CA 92022
Tel: 714-444-9473
Contact: Director, Planning, Research and Evaluation
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum development & related
- Specific curriculum (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- Fine arts curriculum
- Reading, language arts
- Professional education curriculum
- Teaching curriculum
- Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general psychological aspects of education
- Talent and creative processes
t- Social aspects of education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Occupational outcomes studies
Staff: Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education
R&D Funds: Education $60K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%
Local 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Research 20%
- Evaluation or policy studies 80%
CAI5 CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FORMS AND DATA CONTROL
201 Downtown Plaza Bldg.
Sacramento CA 95814

Tel: 916-322-7373
Contact: Assistant Manager

CAI6 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT CHICO
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
Chico CA 95926

Tel: 916-895-5212
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Facilitating faculty and student research in behavioral areas.

CAI7 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT HAYWARD
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Hayward CA 94542

Tel: 415-881-3013
Contact: Chair

Purpose: 1) Provision of graduate instruction in educational psychology, school psychology, and clinical counseling and special education. 2) Research and evaluation in applied education and social service fields.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* professional education curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
* instructional methods, general
* project and program evaluation
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
* teacher education and training
* education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* professional education curricula
* teaching curricula
Guidance and Counseling Issues;
* educational psychology: Learning
* outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Psychological Aspects of Education;
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education;
* classroom climate & discipline
* race, minority, ethnic relations
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology

CAI8 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT HAYWARD
TESTING SERVICES
Hayward CA 94542

Tel: 415-881-3661
Contact: Director of Testing and Research

Publications and Dissemination
* research reports, monographs

CA19 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT LONG BEACH
INSTITUTE FOR INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION
1250 Bellflower Blvd.
Long Beach CA 90840

Tel: 213-498-5640
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Experimental research in teaching methods. 2) Inservice education for teachers. 3) Provision of resource materials on cross-cultural education. 4) Seminars on urban education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* professional education curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
* instructional methods, general
* project and program evaluation
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
* teacher education and training
* project and program evaluation
Social Aspects of Education;
* classroom climate & discipline
* race, minority, ethnic relations
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

CA20 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT LOS ANGELES
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
5151 State University Dr.
Los Angeles CA 90032

Tel: 213-224-3711
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Work in all areas of special education: professional preparation, research, demonstration, service projects.
CA21 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
AT SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
San Francisco CA 94132
Tel: 415-469-2051
Contact: Dean, School of Education
Purpose: Teacher education.

CA22 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
AT SAN FRANCISCO
TEACHER CORPS
San Francisco CA 94132
Tel: 415-469-1862
Contact: Director
Purpose: Staff development, inservice education and preservice program for student interns.
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 353K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 95%;
adult, career, continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 90%;
evaluation, policy studies 5%; dissemination 5%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures

CA23 CAPISTRANO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
32972 Calle Perfecto
San Juan Capistrano CA 92675
Tel: 714-496-1215
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: Continuous independent studies in higher education.

CA24 CARNEGIE COUNCIL ON POLICY
STUDIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
2150 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94305
Tel: 415-849-4474
Contact: Chair and Staff Director
Purpose: Research on the economics of higher education; organizational theory; reading; aging.

CA25 CASA COLINA CLAREMONT COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL
CAS A COLINA HOSPITAL
255 East Bonita Ave.
Pomona CA 91767
Tel: 714-593-7521
Purpose: Research on the economics of higher education; organizational theory; reading; aging.
CA32 CLAREMONT COLLEGE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Claremont CA 9171

Tel: 714-621-3373
Contact: Director

Purpose: To employ the knowledge and skills of the social sciences available in our academic setting in the solution of societal and organizational problems as they relate to education. Educational research areas of interest include planning, development, and evaluation, particularly in relation to policy decisions.

CA33 COMMISSION FOR TEACHER PREPARATION AND LEARNING
1020 0 St.
Sacramento CA 95814

Tel: 916-445-0184
Contact: Executive Secretary

Purpose: Improving practices in teacher preparation and licensing.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; personnel recruitment and use project and program evaluation teacher education and training issues in teacher performance other education administration areas Curriculum Development & Related: mathematics curricula reading, language arts professional education: curricula teaching curricula Instruction (Special Need Groups) bilingual-bicultural instruction.

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 9 (part);
Support 2 (full) 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: economics, business, management, administration

R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 70% own funds 30%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 60% secondary 30%; unallocable 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 60%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 5%

CA34 COMMUNITY ACTION FOR THE URBANIZED AMERICAN INDIAN
225 Valencia St.
San Francisco CA 94103

Tel: 415-552-1475
Contact: Education Director

Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 83K

CA35 CONSEJOS
2100 28th St.
Sacramento CA 95818

Tel: 916-452-6635
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 11 (part); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

CA36 CORONA-NORCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
300 Buena Vista Ave.
Corona CA 91720

Tel: 714-736-3342
Contact: Coordinator, Program Evaluation

Purpose: Providing test data and their analyses to schools, state agencies, parents, and school board members.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation Instruction (Special Need Groups) bilingual-bicultural instruction gifted-and-talented instruction.

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 48K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 60% secondary 30%; unallocable 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 50%; other 50%

CA37 COVINA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 269
Covina CA 91723

Tel: 213-331-3371
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

CA38 CTB MCGRAW HILL
Del Monte Research Park
Monterey CA 93940

Tel: 408-649-8400
Contact: Vice President and General Manager

Purpose: Test development research evaluation and psychometric models, sample methodology, data analysis procedures, survey sampling data-based information systems, instructional management systems.

Staff Profess. 50 (full) 25 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities; mathematics or statistics; operations or systems research

Funds: By Educ. Level
Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 35%; adult, career, continuing 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 20%; development 60%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

CA41 EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION AND RESEARCH, INC.
250 South Castanya Way
Menlo Park CA 94025
Tel: 415-325-3254
Contact: President

Purpose: Development of tests and survey instruments. Conduct of educational evaluations, including vocational and other programs. Also conduct of studies on individualized instruction, computer assisted instruction, and educational dissemination.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* Instruction (Focus On ALL Groups)
* psychological aspects of education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; math, physical or biosciences; economics, business, management, or administration; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 40%; state 50%; local 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 70%; dissemination 10%
Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

CA45: EQUAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY COMMITTEE
1575 Old Bayshore Highway
Burlingame CA 9401
Tel: 415-692-4300

CA46: FAMILY DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
1855 Folsom St.
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-626-0171

CA47: FAR WEST LABORATORY FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1855 Folsom St.
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-565-3000

Purpose: The Laboratory seeks to contribute to the improvement of the quality of learning experiences that support the values and functions of a pluralistic society.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - edu. administ. & organization
  - project and program evaluation
  - teacher, education and training
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
  - general curriculum development
  - phys., biosciences
  - social sciences and social studies
  - vocational, career & coop. ed.
  - professional educat. curricula
  - teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
    - physically-handicapped
  - Guidance and Counseling Issues
  - Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - attitudinal, motivat. studies
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.
- school-and-community relations

R&D Funds: Education $ 6.3M

Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 98%
  - state 1%
  - other 0%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
  - Preprimary 1%
  - elementary 50%
  - secondary 20%
  - postsecondary 2%
  - adult, career, continuing 3%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (rest.)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)

CA48: FOLSOM-CORDOVA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
1051 Coloma St.
Folsom CA 95630
Tel: 916-985-3042

Contact: Director of Research and Evaluation

Purpose: District research and evaluation to gather and provide comparative information for a unified school district of 12,000 students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - edu. administ. & organization
  - project and program evaluation
  - general curriculum development
  - English and speech
  - health and safety
  - mathematics curric.
  - phys., biosciences
  - reading, lang. arts
  - vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - bilingual-bicultural instruc.
  - Social Aspects of Educat.
  - attitudinal, motivat. studies
  - race, minority, ethnic relats.
  - school-and-community relations

Staff: Profess. 70 (full) 5 (part);
  Support 80 (full) 5 (part)

Staff Profess.: 70 (full) 5 (part);
Support 80 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
  - physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; communication;
  - library science; operations or systems research

R&D Funds: Education $ 74K

Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 2%
  - state 2%
  - local 96%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
  - Preprimary 25%
  - elementary 50%
  - secondary 25%
  - postsecondary 12%
  - evaluation or policy studies 46%
  - dissemination 3%
  - other 13%
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
& enrollment analysis, forecast;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relat.

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 5%; elementary 45%;
secondary 45%; adult, career, continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 20%; evaluation or policy studies
70%; dissemination 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
(restricted)
CA60 HIGHER EDUCATION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
924 Westwood Blvd. Suite 850
Los Angeles CA 90024
Tel: 213-478-6556
Contact: Executive Officer

Purpose: HERI was established to carry out empirical research in all sectors of postsecondary education. Its research program encompasses four broad areas: academic administration, institutional management, federal and state financial aid programs, use of postsecondary education in careers and educational equity for women.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - econ. of educ., school finance
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - personnel recruitment and use
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - occupational outcomes studies

Staff
Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $ 750K
Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 50%
nonprofit or foundations 50%
Funds By Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%

CA61 HUMAN INTERACTION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
10889 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 610
Los Angeles CA 90024
Contact: Director

Staff
Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

CA62 HUNTINGTON BEACH UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
5201 Bolsa Ave.
Huntington Beach CA 92647
teacher education and training
issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
English and speech
mathematics curric.
reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
bilingual-bicultural instruct.
gifted-and-talented instruct.
emotionally-handicapped instr.
mentally-handicapped instruct.
physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
attitudinal, motivat. studies
learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
demographic studies & analyses
classroom climate & discipline
institutional, comparative, or
historical studies of educat.
occupational outcomes studies
race, minority, ethnic relats.
school-and-community relations
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Staff Professional 5 (full); Support 4 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 300K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 33%
state 17%; local 50%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 5%; evaluation
or policy studies 50%; discrimination
10%; other 25%
Tel: 805-736-2371
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

CA71 LONG BEACH UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
701 Locust Ave.
Long Beach CA 90813
Tel: 213-436-9931
Contact: Research Director
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 2 (part);
Support 4 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 300K

CA72 LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
855 N Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles CA 90029
Tel: 213-663-9141
Contact: Research Director
Purpose: Institutional research for
Los Angeles City College.

CA73 LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT
400 W. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 90015
Tel: 213-663-9141
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
Purpose: Institutional research for
Los Angeles City College.

CA74 LOS ANGELES CITY JUNIOR
COLLEGE DISTRICT
CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
2140 W Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 91364
Tel: 213-380-6000
Staff Professional 30 (full); Support 15 (full)
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
econ. of educ., school finance
educ. administ. & organization
enrollment analysis, forecast.
project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* instructional systems design
* demographic studies & analyses

Social Aspects of Education:
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations

Publication and Dissemination:
* Research reports, monographs

CA76 LOS ANGELES CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Box 3307
Los Angeles CA 90012
Tel: 213-625-6000
Staff Professional 23 (full); Support 22 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 2.0M

CA77 LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF PROGRAM EVALUATION, RESEARCH AND PUPIL SERVICES
9300 E Imperial Highway
Downey CA 90242
Tel: 213-922-6387
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Conducting research for LEA use. 2) Disseminating research findings for the State Dept. of Education and other agencies (e.g. universities and private firms). 3) Identifying areas requiring research.

CA78 LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE
1111 Figueroa Pl
Wilmington CA 90744
Tel: 213-518-1000
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

CA79 LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE
1101 San Fernando Rd
San Fernando CA 91340
Tel: 213-365-8271
Contact: Assistant Dean, College Development
Purpose: The Office of College Development conducts research, evaluation, planning and policy analysis activities to advise the major organizational units of the College on their performance and point out alternative courses of action.

Publication and Dissemination:
* Research reports, monographs

CA80 LOS ANGELES PIERCE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND PLANNING
6201 Winnetka Ave.
Woodland Hills CA 91371
Tel: 213-347-0551
Contact: Research Director
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part); Support 4 (part)

CA81 LOS ANGELES TRADE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
400 W Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 90015
Tel: 213-746-0800
Contact: Coordinator of Research
Purpose: Providing data for administrative decisionmaking with respect to the College's overall functions.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* computer-assisted instruction
* Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
* Mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration

Publication and Dissemination:
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)

CA82 LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND PLANNING
5863 Ful5on Ave.
Van Nuys CA 91401
Tel: 213-781-1200
Staff Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K
CA83 MARISCAL AND COMPANY
4929 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 9001
Tel: 213-933-8261

CA84 MENDOCINO COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
589 Low Gap Rd.
Ukiah CA 95482
Tel: 707-468-4334
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part)

CA85 MERCED COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
632 W 13th St.
Merced CA 95340
Tel: 209-723-2031
Staff Professional 5 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds, Education $ 136K

CA86 MILLS COLLEGE
EDUCATION DEPT.
Oakland CA 94613
Tel: 415-632-2700

CA87 MODOC COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
139 Henderson St.
Alturas CA 96101
Tel: 916-233-2518
Contact: Assistant Superintendent
Purpose: Dissemination of information (methods, etc.) to the teachers of the County.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
• English and speech
• mathematics curric.
• reading, lang. arts
• social sciences and social studies
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 7K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 100%
Funds Used By Educ. Level Elementary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Dissemination 100%

CA88 MONTEBELLO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
123 S Montebello Blvd.
Montebello CA 90640
Tel: 213-726-1225
Contact: Coordinator, Research and Evaluation
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
• project and program evaluation
• teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
• English and speech
• foreign languages
• mathematics curric.
• physical education
• reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
• bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
• learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
• psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds, Education $ 88K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 65%
state 10%; own funds 25%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 1;
elementary 50%; secondary 20%;
unallocable 29%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
3%; development 11%; evaluation or policy studies 80%; dissemination 6%

CA89 MONTEREY COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER
901 Blanco Circle
Salinas CA 93901
Tel: 408-624-0656
Contact: Coordinator

CA90 MONTEREY PENINSULA UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 1031
Monterey CA 93940
Tel: 408-649-7011
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

CA91 MT. DIABLO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1936 Carlotta Dr.
Concord CA 94519
Tel: 415-682-8000
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K
CA92  NAPA COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
PROJECTS AND RESEARCH OFFICE  
4032 Maher St.  
Napa CA 94558  
Tel: 707-224-3151  
Contact: Director  
Staff Profess.  2 (full) 3 (part);  
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)  
R&D Funds Education $ 350K

CA93  NEWPORT-MESA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
PO Box 1368  
Newport Beach CA 92663  
Tel: 714-556-3295  
Contact: Director of Research  
Staff Profess.  3 (full) 3 (part);  
Support 2 (full) 2 (part)  
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

CA94  NOMOS INSTITUTE  
1117 Virginia St.  
Berkeley CA 94702  
Tel: 415-524-0138  
Contact: President  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
teacher education and training  
Instruction (Special Need Groups)  
Instruction (Bilingual-Bicultural)  
Instruction (Emotionally Handicapped)  
Instruction (Mentally Handicapped)  
Instruction (Physically Handicapped)  
Psychological Aspects of Education  
demographic studies & analyses  
Social Aspects of Education  
Staff Profess. 100 (part); Support 12 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education: psychology, social or behavioral sciences, humanities, physical or biosciences, systems or operations research  
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 80%; unspecified other 20%  
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 40%; secondary 30%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 20%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 60%

CA95  OAK GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
6578 Santa Teresa Blvd.  
San Jose CA 95119  
Tel: 408-227-8300  
Contact: Superintendent  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
project and program evaluation  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)  
Instruction (Special Need Groups)  
Psychological Aspects of Education  
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 15 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education: education, psychology, social or behavioral sciences, humanities, physical or biosciences, systems or operations research  
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 80%; unspecified other 20%  
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 40%; secondary 30%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 20%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 60%

CA96  OAKLAND CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
1025 Second Ave.  
Oakland CA 94606  
Tel: 415-836-2622  
Contact: Director of Research  
Staff Professional 7 (full); Support 12 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 186K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 32%
elementary 68%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 61%; evaluation, policy studies 5%; dissemination 34%

CA98 OCEANSIDE CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
2111 Mission Ave.
Oceanside CA 92054
Tel: 714-757-2560
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

CA99 ONTARIO-MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 313
Ontario CA 91761
Tel: 714-983-9501
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

CA100 ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
PO Box 11846
Santa Ana CA 92711
Tel: 714-834-3900
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 20 (part);
Support 7 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 300K

CA101 ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
PO Box 11846
Santa Ana CA 92711
Tel: 714-997-6100
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

CA102 PAJARO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 630
Watsonville CA 95076
Tel: 408-728-3311
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 60K

CA103 PALO ALTO UNIFIED SCHOOLS RESEARCH DEPT.
25 Churchill Ave.
Palo Alto CA 94306
Tel: 415-328-8048
Contact: Coordinator
Purpose: Conducting program evaluations and research studies for this K-12 Unified School District with an enrollment of 11,500.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general-curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues:
* psychological aspects of educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education:
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* race, minority, ethnic relations
* school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 78K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 5%
state 5%; local 5%; own funds 85%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
20%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 60%; dissemination 10%

CA104 PALOS VERDES PENINSULA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
58 Crest Rd. West
Rolling Hills CA 90274
Tel: 213-377-1511
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation
Purpose: 1) Coordination of state-mandated and District testing programs. 2) Conduct of revisions and evaluations for high-priority programs. 3) Development of assessment instruments and data collection and analyses for various departments.
4) Development of a computerized monitoring system for program assessments.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- General curriculum development
- Specific curriculum (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- Mathematics curric.
- Physical education
- Reading, lang. arts
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Classroom-climate & discipline

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education

R&D Funds: Education $ 95K
Own funds 100%

Funds by Educ. Level
Elementary 40%; secondary 60%

Funds Use by R&D Functions:
Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation 40%; or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination

- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs (restr. $)

Contact: Assistant Superintendent

Purpose: The major purpose of our research and development activities is to provide data that permit the organization to assess objectively the conduct of its programs, so that performance can be improved.
CA110 PROJECT INFO INC.
9800 S Mills Ave.
Whittier CA 90604
Tel: 213-944-6441
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Development, field-testing, evaluation and dissemination of drug abuse prevention materials and curricula.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Needs Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- other special-needs instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- other psychological aspects

Social Aspects of Education
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- school-and-community relations

Staff
- Profess. 5 (full); 4 (part)
- Support 1 (full); 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; economics, business, management, or administration

R&D Funds
- Education $ 80K
- Federal 30%
- state 60%; local 10%
- Funds Use
  - By Educ. Level: Elementary 40% secondary 40% adult, career, continuing 20%
  - By R&D Functions: Development 60%; evaluation, policy studies 30%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)

CA111 RAND CORPORATION
1700 Main St.
Santa Monica CA 90406
Tel: 213-393-0411
Contact: Education Research Director

Purpose: Investigate educational effectiveness, equity, financing, organizational behavior, transition from school to work.

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)

CA112 REDLANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 1008
Redlands CA 92373
Tel: 714-793-2301

CA113 RICHMOND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 4014
Richmond CA 94804
Tel: 415-234-3825
Contact: Superintendent

Staff
- Profess. 4 (full) 20 (part)

CA114 RINCON INDIAN EDUCATION CENTER
Star Route Box 182
Valleý Center CA 92082
Tel: 714-749-1996
Contact: Director

Purpose: In order to alleviate the high dropout rate and low achievement levels among our young, the RIEC, through tutorial assistance, is strengthening positive attitudes, learning skills, enriching cultural awareness, and also awareness between parents, teachers and students at school and here at the Center.

CA115 RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
3380 14th St.
Riverside CA 92501
Tel: 714-788-7190

Staff
- Professional 9 (full); Support 6 (full)

CA116 R.M.C. RESEARCH CORPORATION
2570 El Camino Real West
Mountain View CA 95350
Tel: 415-941-9550
Contact: Vice President

Purpose: The organization conducts evaluation studies as well as basic research on measurement and evaluation methodology. It also disseminates exemplary educational practices.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff
- Professional 21 (full); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 950K; social, behavioral sciences $ 50K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 90%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 70%; secondary 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 80%; development 10%; dissemination 10%

CA 117 RUELAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
1830 South Nogales St.
Rowland Heights CA 91748

Tel: 213-965-2541
Contact: Director, Instructional Services

Purpose: The purposes of the office are to provide essential information, background, objective data, research findings, and analyses of these as they relate to such basic areas as the overall Districts philosophy of education, goals and objectives, short- and long-range plans, programs, organization, staffing, and facilities in order that the Superintendent and the Board of Education can make sound management and policy decisions.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Staff
- Professional 6 (full); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 428K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 36%

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 90%; local 25%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 80%; secondary 20%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 80%; development 10%; dissemination 10%

CA 119 SACRAMENTO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
9738 Lincoln Village Dr.
Sacramento CA 95823

Tel: 916-366-2613
Contact: Director, Research and Data Processing

Purpose: Research and evaluation services for 22 counties in Northern California. These services are limited to public schools.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies

Social Aspects of Education
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff
- Professional 4 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; humanities; economics, business, management, or administration; operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 30%
Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 30%; state 30%; local 40%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 40%; secondary 60%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

CA 120 SACRAMENTO INDIAN CENTER
1926 V St.
Sacramento CA 9581

Tel: 916-452-6843

Purpose: The purposes of the office are to provide essential information, background, objective data, research findings, and analyses of these as they relate to such basic areas as the overall Districts philosophy of education, goals and objectives, short- and long-range plans, programs, organization, staffing, and facilities in order that the Superintendent and the Board of Education can make sound management and policy decisions.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Staff
- Professional 6 (full); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 428K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 36%
CA122 SAN BENITO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
460 Fifth
Hollister CA 95023
Tel: 408-637-5395
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (part)

CA123 SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL
799 F St.
San Bernardino CA 92410
Tel: 714-293-8325
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 7 (part); Support 15 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 311K

CA124 SAN DIEGO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
4100 Normal St.
San Diego CA 92103
Tel: 714-292-3500
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 10 (full) 1 (part); Support 10 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

CA125 SAN DIEGO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
6401 Linda Vista
San Diego CA 92111
Tel: 714-292-3500
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 10 (full) 1 (part); Support 10 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

CA126 SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
TEACHER CORPS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
San Diego CA 92182
Tel: 714-286-6747
Contact: Director
Purpose: Development and implementation of competency-based programs.

CA127 SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
San Jose CA 95192
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 11.4M

CA128 SAN JOSE TEACHER ASSOCIATION
2476 Almaden Expressway
San Jose CA 9512
Tel: 408-267-0411
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Developing and researching means by which teachers may take part in the decisionmaking process within their school and district.

CA129 SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 477
Carmichael CA 95608
Tel: 916-464-2626
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation
Purpose: 1) Providing formative and summative evaluation services and assistance to schools. 2) Coordinating the collection, processing, storage, and use of student data for longitudinal evaluation and research purposes; 3) Providing assistance to staff in increasing research and evaluation skills.

CA130 SAN MATEO CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box K
San Mateo CA 94402
Tel: 415-347-9111
Contact: Assistant Superintendent of Instruction
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 73K

CA131 SAN MATEO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
CHANCELLORS OFFICE
San Mateo CA 94403
Tel: 415-574-6559
Contact: Director and Coordinator of Education Programs
Purpose: This office provides for the development, evaluation and coordination of educational programs for the three colleges within the district.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
* Administration, Planning, Policy; * enrollment analysis, forecasting.
* education, administration, organization
* project and program evaluation facilities and Educat. Technology
* computer and use of computers
* Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
funds sources, Educ. R&D Federal 1%
  state 17%; local 82%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 90%
  secondary 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research
  1%; development 60%; evaluation
  or policy studies 19%; dissemination 20%

CA135 SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
PO Box 6307
Santa Barbara CA 93111
Tel: 805-964-4711
Contact: Director, Research and
  Project Development
Purpose: Supporting, and projecting development in the County's 24
  school districts, developing research based upon available information and through surveys, and developing project proposals for general
  demonstrated needs.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy;
  enrollment analysis, forecast;
  personnel recruitment and use;
  project and program evaluation
  facilities and Educat. Technology
  computers and use of computers
  Curriculum Development & Related;
  general curriculum development
  reading, lang. arts
  instruction (Special Need Groups)
  emotionally-handicapped instr.
  Guidance and Counseling Issues
  Social Aspects of Education
  demographic studies & analyses
  occupational outcomes studies
Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part);
  Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 85K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 10%
  state 30%; local 60%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 25%
  elementary 30%; secondary 10%
  unallocable 35%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research
  35%; development 41%; evaluation
  or policy studies 12%; dissemination 12%
Publications and Dissemination
  Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
  Research reports, monographs
  (restricted)
  A-V materials (restricted)
  Meetings, workshops (restricted)
Purpose: Dissemination of research through SMERC (San Mateo County Office of Education) for school districts in Santa Cruz County.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- teacher education and training
- issues in teaching performance
Facilities and Education Technology:
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- audio-visual teaching methods
Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.:
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- mentally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- child & adolescent development

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 4 (part);
Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology
Psychological Aspects of Educat.

R&D Funds Education $ 275K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 70%
state 30%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 60%
Elementary 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; Development 15%; Dissemination 5%

CA145 SONOMA COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
2555 Mendocino Ave.
Santa Rosa CA 95401
Tel: 707-527-2131
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 125K

CA146 SOUTH BAY UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
200 North Pacific Highway
Redondo Beach CA 90278
Tel: 213-379-5421

Staff Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

CA147 SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
398 B St.
South San Francisco CA 94080
Tel: 415-583-0703
Contact: Project Director

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 350K

CA148 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEURO-
PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
6794 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla CA 92037
Tel: 714-454-2102

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 5 (part);
Support 4 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 38K

CA149 SOUTHWEST REGIONAL LAB FOR
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
4665 Lampson Avenue
Los Alamitos CA 90720
Tel: 213-598-7661
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Interdisciplinary and interprofessional institution dedicated to programmatic research and development in education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Educat. Technology
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- fine arts curricula
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts

Social Aspects of Educat.:
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- educational systems design
- instructional methods, general

Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychological methods
- psychometric methods
- issues of testing, measurement

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 2.6M
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10%
Elementary 50%; secondary 15%; unallocable 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 35%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
in the educational sector. Work includes basic and applied research on the fiscal, political, legal and organizational processes of elementary, secondary and postsecondary education in the public and private sectors. Equity and efficiency implications of various finance and governance arrangements are examined through programs on categorical grants in education, alternative structures of governance, and law and education. The Center provides information to a wide audience of federal, state and local practitioners and policymakers, on topics that include the financing of special education, the impacts of tax and expenditure limitations on educational services, the consolidation of federal education grants, bilingual education programs, tuition tax credits, and others.

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science

R&D Funds Education $ 1.3M
Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 100%
CA158  SWEETWATER UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1130 Fifth Ave.
Chula Vista CA 92011

Tel: 714-425-1706

Staff  Professional 2 (full); Support 3 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $ 200K

CA159  SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
2500 Colorado Ave.
Santa Monica CA 90406

Tel: 213-829-7511

Contact: Deputy Head, Studies and Evaluation

Purpose: To undertake sponsored research, evaluation and policy studies in the non-military government areas, specializing in social sciences and education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology:
- Use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- Mathematics Curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
- R&D Funds Education $ 50K
- Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D State 100%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 95%
- Secondary 5%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 80%; evaluation, policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

CA160  TEHAMA COUNTY DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
PO Box 810
Red Bluff CA 96080

Tel: 916-527-5811

Contact: County Superintendent

Purpose: Providing cooperative services for 18 school districts, with 16 of these receiving direct services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related:
- Mathematics curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)

Purpose: To undertake sponsored research, evaluation and policy studies in the non-military government areas, specializing in social sciences and education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology:
- Use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- Mathematics Curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
- R&D Funds Education $ 50K
- Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D State 100%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 95%
- Secondary 5%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 80%; evaluation, policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

Purpose: The organization conducts research and development in the areas of high-technology aids and appliances for the alleviation of physical handicaps; and of training methods of a curriculum for use of these aids in educational settings, or to provide greater user independence.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Education Technology:
- Unspecified education technology
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
- Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education:
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 75 (full) 25 (part); Support 4 (full)

Purpose: To undertake sponsored research, evaluation and policy studies in the non-military government areas, specializing in social sciences and education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology:
- Use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- Mathematics Curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education:
- Psychology:
- Social or behavioral sciences:
- Mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 7.0M; Social, behavioral sciences $ 12.0M

Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 70%
- Secondary 20%; postsecondary 10%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 100%

Purpose: Providing cooperative services for 18 school districts, with 16 of these receiving direct services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Mathematics curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general
and perception in a non-threatening, active participatory way.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- teacher education and training
- curriculum development and related
- phys. & biosciences
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- psychological aspects of education
- unspecified psychology aspects

**Staff Professionals:**
- 1 (full) 1 (part)
- support 1 (full) 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff:**
- education; social or behavioral sciences
- physical or biosciences

**R&D Funds Education $ 77K**
- Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Foundation, nonprofit 100%
- Funds by educ. level, elementary 75%; adult, career, continuing 24%; unallocable 1%
- Funds use by R&D functions, development 40%; evaluation, policy studies 25%; dissemination 35%

**Publications and Dissemination:**
- books, monographs
- research reports, monographs

---

**CA164 TRIBAL AMERICAN CONSULTING CORPORATION**

4735 East Slauson Ave.
Maywood CA 90270

Tel: 213-725-6991

Contact: Education Director

**Staff Professionals:** 30 (full)

---

**CA165 TULARE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION**

202 County Civic Center
Visalia CA 93277

Tel: 209-733-6301

**Staff Professionals:** 2 (full) 4 (part); support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds Education $ 25K**

---

**CA166 TUOLUMNE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION**

251 South Berretta St.
Sonora CA 95370

Tel: 209-532-7161

**Staff Professionals:** 1 (part); support 1 (part)

**R&D Funds Education $ 2K**

---

**CA167 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION**

261 University Hall
Berkeley CA 94720

Tel: 415-642-9821

Contact: Senior Administrative Analyst

**Purpose:** The Systemwide Administration of the University of California engages in research on policy issues of importance across its nine campuses, in areas that include academic planning, budgetary planning, and student services.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation

---

**CA168 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCE**

Berkeley CA 94720

Tel: 415-642-4041

Contact: Center Chair

**Purpose:** The Center serves faculty members actively engaged in multidisciplinary research problems in management science and related subjects. Graduate students work with faculty members in the research activities, effort being made to relate each student's work to the areas in which the student is especially interested. The research encompasses both a substantive interest in the structure, operation, and decision processes of economic organizations and an interest in the development and application of mathematical and quantitative methodologies to the study of these types of organizations.

**Publications and Dissemination:**
- newsletters, brochures
- books, monographs
- research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs

---

**CA169 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY CHILDHOOD AND GOVERNMENT PROJECT**

Law School, Bolt Hall
Berkeley CA 94720

Tel: 415-642-0910

Contact: Director

**Purpose:** Recent work has included a conservative treatise on the proper distribution of authority over children (the state and the family), a radical analysis of the effects on children of America's political economy (World War II to the present), and an empirical study of children's use of time.

**Funds by Educ. Level:**
- Preprimary 20%
postsecondary 40%

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs ($)

CA170 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-2896
Contact: Associate Dean, Research

Purpose: Investigation and development of innovative techniques and knowledge for education in the field of environmental design.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* educ. architecture and design
* other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* engin. & architect.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general

R&D Funds
Education $ 10K; social, behavioral sciences $ 100K; natural sciences $ 70K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 60%
State 40%

Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 80%; adult, career, contin. 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 95%; dissemination 5%

CA171 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
DEPT. OF ANTHROPOLOGY
SCHOOL OF LETTERS
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-0525
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

CA172 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION POLICY
AND ADMINISTRATION
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-0912
Staff Profess. 22 (full) 8 (part); Support 7 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 550K

Purpose: Investigation and development of innovative techniques and knowledge for education in the field of environmental design.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* educ. architecture and design
* other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* engin. & architect.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general

R&D Funds
Education $ 10K; social, behavioral sciences $ 100K; natural sciences $ 70K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 60%

Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 80%; adult, career, contin. 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 95%; dissemination 5%

CA173 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY
2607 Hearst Ave.
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-4670
Contact: Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Social, behavioral sciences; economics, business, management, or administration

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 80%
Nonprofit or foundations 20%

Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 60%; secondary 40%

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Books, monographs ($)

CA174 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
GROUP IN SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
Sesame Lawrence Hall of Science
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-3679
Contact: Chair

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* mathematics curriculum
* physics, biosciences
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* psychology-of-learning studies
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 7 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs ($)
* Research reports, monographs

CA175 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH
156 Barrows Hall
Berkeley CA 94720
Tel: 415-642-1922
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research in faculty collective bargaining.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
Purpose: Institutional research relating to our student information system.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- enrollment analysis, forecast
Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- physically-handicapped instr.
Social Aspects of Education:
- demographic studies & analyses
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: operations or systems research

R&D Funds
Education $ 25K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 2%
- state 98%
- funds By Educ. Level
- Secondary 25%; postsecondary 75%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 25%
Purpose: Curriculum development in agriculture, pilot testing of curriculum materials, manpower studies related to curriculum.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related: specific curriculum (elem. & sec.), health & safety, professional education, curricula, unspecified professions.
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups): audio-visual teaching methods, physiological aspects of education, attitudinal, motivational studies, learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance, psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement.
- Social Aspects of Education: occupational outcomes, measurement.
- Staff Profess: 15 (full) 15 (part), Support: 4 (full).
- Specialties of Professional Staff: education, psychology, social or behavioral sciences, mathematics or statistics, economics, business, management, administration.
- R&D Funds: Education $400K; social, behavioral sciences $100K.
- Funds Sources: Educ.R&D: Federal 30%, state 30%; nonprofit or foundations 20%; own funds 20%.
- Funds Use by R&D Function: Research 20%, development 30%, evaluation or policy studies 20%, dissemination 30%.
CA190 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT DAVIS  
TEACHING RESOURCES CENTER  
17 Wellman Hall  
Davis, CA 95616  
Tel: 916-752-6050  
Contact: Director

CA191 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES  
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY  
Los Angeles CA 90025  
Tel: 213-825-7291  
Contact: Dean  
Purpose: Education for DDS students.

CA192 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF EVALUATION  
405 Hilgard Ave.  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-4711  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: The Center conducts research on the use of evaluation and testing information in educational settings from the preschool through the university.

CA193 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
ENGLISH AS SECONDARY LANGUAGE DEPT.  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-6431  
Contact: Chair  
R&D Funds: Education $186K

CA194 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
FERNALD SCHOOL  
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-3192  
Contact: Director, Fernald School  
Purpose: Fernald is a Departmental research and training facility used to better understand the problems of students and adults who do not learn effectively in regular school programs. Efficacious assessment and treatment interventions are developed and evaluated.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
enrollment analysis, forecast.  
project and program evaluation

CA195 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
DIVISION OF GENERAL MEDICINE  
AND HEALTH SERVICES  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-6850  
Staff: Profess. 12 (full); Support 6 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $350K

CA196 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE FOR  
JUNIOR COLLEGES  
96 Powell Library Bldg.  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-2622  
Purpose: Clearinghouse on literature on public and private community and junior colleges -- development, administration, evaluation; staffing, students, curricula, libraries, programs, and community services.

CA197 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
AT LOS ANGELES  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION  
Los Angeles CA 90024  
Tel: 213-825-3931  
Contact: Associate Dean
Purpose: Education and professional preparation, research and scholarship, public service.

CA498 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS ANGELES
INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
Los Angeles CA 90024

Tel: 213-825-0711
Contact: Associate Director, ISSR

Purpose: Basic and policy studies in the social sciences including surveys, evaluation research, and secondary analysis.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- computer-assisted instruction
- child & adolescent development
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences

R&D Funds

Education $ 100K; social, behavioral sciences $ 900K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D

Federal 75%
State 25%

Funds Use by R&D Functions

Research 75%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 5%

CA199 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS ANGELES
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES EXCHANGE
10884 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 305
Los Angeles CA 90025

Tel: 213-674-4531
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 18 (part)

CA200 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS ANGELES
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
760 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles CA 90024

Tel: 213-825-0147
Contact: Chair, Child Psychiatry

Purpose: Research and demonstration in education of mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed children hospitalized for short-term psychiatric care.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instruct.

Staff Profess. 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds

Education $ 31K

-46-
social studies
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
* Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychologi, Aspects of Educat.
* attituia. motivat. studies
* learning studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Books, monographs ($)

CA204 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT NORTHridge
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Northridge CA 91324

Tel: 714-787-3596
Contact: [Academic Vice President]

Purpose: Preparing students to make substantial contributions to society as thoughtful citizens and educated persons.
Areas of Primary Education & R&D Work
* Administration, Planning & Policy:
  * educ. administ. & organization
* teacher education & training
* Curriculum Development & Related:
  * foreign languages
  * physical education
  * vocational, career & coop. ed.
* Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.
R&D Funds: Education $ 555K; social, behavioral sciences $ 645K; natural sciences $ 397K
Funds Sources, Educ./R&D
* Federal 61%
  * state 25%
  * local 14%
Funds By Educ./Level
  * Postsecondary 91%
  * adult, career, continuing 9%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
  * Evaluation or policy studies 24%
  * dissemination 76%

CA205 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT RIVERSide
CENTER FOR SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES RESEARCH
Riverside CA 92502

Tel: 714-787-3596
Contact: [Center Director]

Purpose: The Center pursues research in the development of handicapped and normal children, psycholinguistics, sociology of education, personality development, and bilingual-bicultural education.
CA210 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT SAN FRANCISCO
COMPUTER CENTER
Room U-76
551 Parnassus Ave.
San Francisco CA 94143
Tel: 415-666-4546
Contact: Chief, Scientific Computing
Services Division

Purpose: This organization is a computer center, supplying computing facilities to the university campus and associated general hospital. Computing support for education is provided, and research and development of new methods and applications also occur.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
* curriculum development & related
* professional education, curricula
  * unspecified professors
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
  * instructional systems design
Publications and Dissemination
* newsletters, brochures
* books, monographs ($)
* ADP tapes, programs ($)

CA211 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
551 Parnassus Ave.
San Francisco CA 94112
Tel: 415-666-2342
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part); Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

CA212 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT SANTA BARBARA
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Santa Barbara CA 93106
Tel: 805-961-2238
Contact: Associate Dean

CA213 UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE
DEPT. OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
La Verne CA 91750
Tel: 714-593-3511
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 10 (part); Support 2 (full) 2 (part)

CA214 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Los Angeles CA 90007

CA215 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Los Angeles CA 90007
Tel: 213-741-2383
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Research in curriculum development, instruction and teacher training. Evaluation of existing educational programs and of real or hypothesized changes in these. Research in management of educational resources.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
  * econ. of educ., school finance
  * educ. administ. & organization
  * personnel recruitment and use
  * project and program evaluation
  * teacher education and training
  * issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology
  * audio-visual facilit. & equipm.
  * computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
  * general curriculum development
  * specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * computer-assisted instruction
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * bilingual-bicultural instruct.
  * gifted-and-talented instruct.
  * emotionally-handicapped instruct.
  * mentally-handicapped instruct.
  * physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
  * child & adolescent development
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
  * delinquency, security, related
  * classroom climate & discipline
  * institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
  * occupational outcomes studies
  * race, minority, ethnic relations
  * school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences

R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M; natural sciences $ 295K

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
  * Federal 75%
  * business or industry 5%
  * nonprof.-it or foundations 4%
  * unspecified other 16%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
  * Elementary 9%
  * adult, career, continuing 1%
  * unallocaable 90%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
  * Research 22%; development 58%; other 40%
Research on effective strategies for learning from text.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - computers and use of computers
  - Curriculum Development & Related:
    - phys., biosciences
    - reading, lang. arts
  - Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
    - computer-assisted instruction
    - instructional systems design
    - instructional methods, general
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
    - unspecified special-needs area
  - Psychological Aspects of Educat.
    - psychology-of-learning studies

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 25K
- natural sciences $ 25K

**Funds Sources, Educ.**
- R&D Federal 100%
- Postsecondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 55%; unallocable 5%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**
- Research 56%; development 44%
- Publications and Dissemination
  - Research reports, monographs
CA226 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
CHILD ADOLESCENT CLINIC
Los Angeles CA 90033
Tel: 213-226-2622
Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 200K

Purpose: Developing instructional media, programmed workloads, and evaluation tools in psychiatry for medical students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional education curricula
* unspecified professions
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Staff: Profess. 3 (part); Support 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology

CA228 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Los Angeles CA 90033
Tel: 213-226-5702
Contact: Coordinator, Continuing Education

Purpose: Evaluation of the effectiveness of educational programs.

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

CA229 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DIVISION OF RESEARCH
Los Angeles CA 90033
Tel: 213-226-2038
Contact: Director

Purpose: Curriculum development and research in social service education. Major discipline focus is economics.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
social sciences and social studies.

**Staff**
- Profess. 1 (full)
- Profess. 1 (part)
- Support 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

**Education**

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D Private industry 100%

**Funds By Educ. Level**
- Secondary 100%

---

**CA231 UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC**

**DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY**

Stockton CA 95211

Tel: 209-946-2132

Contact: Chair

**Purpose:** Instructional technology in higher education. Skill development in deviant populations. Instructional technology in private sector behavior. Change strategies.

---

**CA232 VALLEJO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT**

101 Cobb Ave.

Vallejo CA 94590

Tel: 707-643-0341

Contact: Assistant Director Special Services

---

**CA233 VENTURA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT**

120 East Santa Clara St.

Ventura CA 93001

Tel: 805-648-5391

Contact: Coordinator, Research and Evaluation

Contact: Director, Special Services

**Purpose:** Major efforts are directed toward student achievement and attitude assessment, program evaluation, survey research, and test development and validation.

---

**CA234 WEST COVINA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT**

1717 West Merced Ave.

West Covina CA 91790

Tel: 213-338-8411

Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services

---

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation

**Social Aspects of Education**
- demographic studies & analyses

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 10K

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D Own funds 100%

---

**CA235 WEST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE**

**COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH**

4800 Freshman Dr.

Culver City CA 90230

Tel: 213-836-7110

**Staff**
- Professional 1 (full)
- Support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 50K

---

**CA236 WESTERN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES INSTITUTE**

1150 Silverado St.

La Jolla CA 92037

Tel: 714-459-3811

Contact: Research Coordinator

**Purpose:** Influence and guide future change and provide information to stakeholders.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- reading, lang. arts
- professional education curricula
- teaching curricula

**Instruction (Focus On All Groups):**
- instructional methods, general
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.

**Psychological Aspects of Education:**
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- social aspects of education
- school-and-community relations

**Staff**
- Profess. 1 (full)
- Support 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

**Social or Behavioral Sciences:**

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 155K; social, behavioral sciences $ 386K; natural sciences $ 5K

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D Federal 100%
- Educ. R&D Preprimary 100%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**
- Research 84%; evaluation or policy studies 16%

---

**CA237 WHITTIER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT**

12102 East Washington

Whittier CA 90606

Tel: 213-698-8121

**Staff**
- Profess. 1 (part)

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 20K

---
Purpose: WRI was organized in response to widespread patterns in the U.S. indicating a lack of understanding of the principles that form the basis of an open society comprised of free individuals. The Institute focuses primarily on economics education.

Publications and Dissemination
- Books, monographs ($)
- A-V materials

Purpose: The Center seeks to upgrade the educational achievement of Native American children and adults in the identified service area of Lake and Mendocino Counties.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - project and program evaluation
  - Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- unspecified special-needs area

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Support 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds: Education $12K

Purpose: Provision of a research-and-information linkage between school districts and County programs and national resources. Also, cooperative development of resources and evaluation strategies that can serve the full range of educational programs in Yolo County.
CO1 ADAMS COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 50
4476 West 68th Avenue
Westminster CO 80030
Tel: 303-428-3511
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

CO2 ASPEN INSTITUTE FOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES
PO Box 219
Aspen CO 81611
Tel: 303-925-7010
Staff Profess. 3 (full)

CO3 AURORA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1085 Peoria St.
Aurora CO 80011
Tel: 303-344-8060
Contact: Director, Research
Purpose: Preparation and publishing of statistical reports of normative data on factors descriptive of the 15 Denver metropolitan area school districts. Colorado Education Agencies subscribe to the service.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- economic, school finance
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related
- professional education curriculum
- law school curriculum
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analysis
- school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 14K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 25% unspecified other 75%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 93%; dissemination 7%

CO4 BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
2305 Canyon Blvd., Suite 101
Boulder CO 80302
Tel: 303-444-1682
Contact: Director
Purpose: Basic research on social problem behavior with specific interest in adolescent problem behavior generated in response to school related variables and experiences; evaluation of in-school programs focusing on such behavior (e.g. dropout, truancy, learning disability, delinquency, vandalism).
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychological Aspects of Education
  - attitudinal, motivational, studies
  - child & adolescent development
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  - psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
  - delinquency, security, related
  - classroom climate & discipline
  - occupational outcomes studies
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 80%; postsecondary 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 100%
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs ($)

CO5 BOULDER VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT REGION 2
PO Box 9011
Boulder CO 80302
Tel: 303-447-1010
Contact: Superintendent

CO6 CENTRO EMILIANO ZAPATA DE AZTLAN/TALENT
PO Box 1321
201 11th St.
Alamosa CO 81101
Tel: 303-589-2519
Contact: Director
Purpose: Preparation and publishing of statistical reports of normative data on factors descriptive of the 15 Denver metropolitan area school districts. Colorado Education Agencies subscribe to the service.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related
- professional education curriculum
- law school curriculum
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analysis
- school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 25%; postsecondary 75%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 30%
CO7  CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT 5
4700 S Yosemite St.
Englewood  CO 80110
Tel: 303-773-1184

Staff  Profess.  2 (full); Support 4 (full) 4 (part)

CO8  CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF DENVER
931 Bannock St.
Denver  CO 80204
Tel: 303-571-5198
Contact: Director

Staff  Profess.  1 (full)
R&D Funds  Education $ 5K

CO9  COALITION OF INDIAN CONTROLLED
      SCHOOL BOARDS
Kittredge Bldg.  511 16th St.
Denver  CO 80202
Tel: 303-573-5715

Staff  Profess.  4 (full) 2 (part)

CO10  COLORADO DEPARTMENT
       OF INSTITUTIONS
       MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
3550 W.  Oxford Ave.
Denver  CO 80204
Tel: 303-761-0220
Contact: Deputy Director

Staff  Profess.  8 (full) 6 (part);
      Support 5 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 300K

CO11  COLORADO STATE BOARD FOR
       COMMUNITY COLLEGES
207 State Services Building
Denver  CO 80203
Tel: 303-839-3111
Contact: Supervisor, Research

Purpose: Coordination of vocational education research in Colorado.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
*  enrollment analysis, forecast;
*  project and program evaluation
*  teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
*  vocational, career & coop. ed.
Social Aspects of Education
*  demographic studies & analyses
*  occupational outcomes studies
Staff  Profess.  4 (full); Support 4 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: operations or systems research
R&D Funds  Education $ 200K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level  Secondary 60%;
postsecondary 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research
60%; development 20%; evaluation
or policy studies 20%

CO12  COLORADO SPRINGS SCHOOL
       DISTRICT II
1115 North El Paso St.
Colorado Springs  CO 80903
Tel: 303-635-6194
Contact: Director, Planning

Purpose: Evaluation of local, state,
and federally supported programs;
internal planning and personnel evaluation.
Publications and Dissemination
*  Newsletters, brochures

CO13  COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
       CENTER FOR ECONOMICS EDUCATION
       DEPT. OF ECONOMICS
Fort Collins  CO 80521
Tel: 303-491-6958

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
*  econ. of educ., school finance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
*  instructional methods, general
Staff  Profess.  1 (part); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Economics, business, management,
administration
R&D Funds  Education $ 12K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Nonprofit
or foundations 5%; own funds 95%
Funds By Educ. Level  Elementary 20%
secondary 70%; postsecondary 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research
10%; dissemination 90%
Publications and Dissemination
*  Newsletters, brochures

CO14  COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
       COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Fort Collins  CO 80523
Tel: 303-491-6862
Contact: Dean

Staff  Professional 2 (full); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds  Education $ 300K

CO15  COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
       COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Fort Collins  CO 80523

-54-
Purpose: Conduct of evaluation studies in education and vocational programs; development of strategies for improved educational services for secondary and postsecondary programs.

CO16 COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Ft Collins CO 80521
Tel: 303-491-7034
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Conduct of evaluation studies in education and vocational programs; development of strategies for improved educational services for secondary and postsecondary programs.

CO20 DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY
ON YOUR OWN PROGRAM
1357 Broadway
Denver CO 80203
Tel: 303-573-5152
Contact: Assistant City Librarian and Director of Public Services

Purpose: The Library's adult education program offers a progression from the initiative and motivation to learn, to read and speak English as a second language (Right to Read); to securing a high school diploma (GED); to working towards a college degree (College Level Examination Program and SURGE); to gathering and analyzing data to make a decision about buying stocks, mastering how to function in working life, to change personally.
working relationship among governors, state legislators and educators for the improvement of education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
* economically disadvantaged
* learning outcomes studies
* work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 83 (full); Support 107 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics or statistics; business, economics, management, administration; communications or library science; operations, systems research

R&D Funds
Education $ 6.0M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Federal 75%
* state 15%; nonprofit or foundations 10%

Funds By Educ. Level
* Preprimary 3%
* elementary 60%; secondary 37%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
* Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 40%; dissemination 40%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Research reports, monographs

CO23 FT. LEWIS COLLEGE
SAN JUAN BOARD OF COOPERATIVE SERVICES
MILLER STUDENT CENTER
Durango CO 81301
Tel: 303-247-3261
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Practical approaches to performance based instruction and criterion referenced evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* math., sciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education:

R&D Funds
Education $ 30K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Federal 75%
* state 15%; unspecified other 10%

Funds By Educ. Level
* Preprimary 1%
* elementary 22%; secondary 14%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
* Research 40%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Meetings, workshops ($)

CO24 JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT R-1
DIVISION OF BUDGETING ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION
1211 Quail St.
Lakewood CO 80215
Tel: 303-231-2382
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* health and safety
* phys., biosciences
* reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 6 (full); Support 5 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds
Education $ 269K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Local 100%

Funds By Educ. Level
* Preprimary 3%
* elementary 60%; secondary 37%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
* Research 25%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 25%

CO25 MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION
ADVANCED INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
Lowry AFB
Denver CO 80230
Tel: 303-394-3046
Contact: Program Manager

Purpose: Computer-based training and education, particularly training for commercial aircraft and military aircraft, missile and space systems.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
CO26 MOUNTAIN BOARD OF COOPERATIVE SERVICES
115 W 10th
Leadville CO 80461

Tel: 303-486-2604
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Making educational resources more accessible to Colorado administrators and teachers in the Mountain area.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Gifted and talented instruct.
- Vocational, career & coop. ed. instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- English language
- Multilingual education curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional methods, general
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

R&D Funds
- Education $ 2.4M
- Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
  - Federal 100%

Funds By Educ. Level
- Adult, career, continuing 100%
- Secondary 40%; postsecondary 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 10%; dissemination 90%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- A-V materials

CO27 NATIONAL CENTER FOR HIGHER EDUCATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
PO Drawer P
Boulder CO 80302

Tel: 303-497-0301
Contact: Director

Purpose: NCHEM's mission is to improve planning and management in colleges, universities, and state agencies of higher education through research, development, and assistance activities.
Purpose: Clearinghouse for significant literature on all aspects of social studies/social science education.

**CO35** SOUTHEASTERN BOCES
PO Box 1137
Lamar CO 81052
Tel: 303-336-9046

Purpose: Providing instructional materials to improve educational programs and locating practical educational programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 12K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds by Educ. Level Elementary 100%
Funds/Use By R&D Functions: Evaluation or policy studies 100%

**CO36** SOUTHERN UTE CHILDRENS CENTER
Box 523
Ignacio CO 81137
Tel: 303-563-4566
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part); Support 2
R&D Funds: Education $ 75K
CO49 UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
AT. DENVER
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Denver  CO 80202
Tel: 303-394-5248
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Educating psychiatric residents, medical students, and psychology interns. Research in mental health.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related: general curriculum development
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- child & adolescent development

Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part);
Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology; social or behavioral sciences

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 75%
- State 25%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 25%

CO51 UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Denver CO 80210
Tel: 303-753-3400
Contact: Director

Purpose: The purpose of the Bureau of Educational Research is to conduct studies, to engage in surveys, to set up systems and procedures, or to otherwise advise school districts or educational agencies in addressing concrete problems.

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds: Education $ 58K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
- Federal 50%; unspecified other 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 100%

CO52 UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Denver CO 80210
Tel: 303-753-2948
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Researching sociological aspects of education.

CO53 UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
MATHEMATICS LABORATORY
2115 S University Blvd.
Denver CO 80202
Tel: 303-753-2453

Contact: Director

CO54 UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER
Denver CO 8021
Tel: 303-753-2223

Contact: Director

CO55 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
BUREAU OF RESEARCH SERVICES
Greeley CO 80639
Tel: 303-351-2907
Contact: Director, Bureau of Research Services

Purpose: Research on teacher effectiveness, program evaluation, public attitudes toward education, follow-up studies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
CO60 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
SCHOOL OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION
Greeley CO 80631
Tel: 303-351-2691
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full)

CO61 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
VOCATIONAL TEACHER EDUCATION
Greeley CO 80639
Tel: 303-351-2539
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Development and testing of systems for identifying professional growth needs of local vocational-education staff. 2) Evaluation in all areas of vocational education. 3) Testing of an automated-instruction system in office education. 4) Development of a delivery system for cooperative education programs at adult and public school levels. 5) Development of a specialized district program at the secondary level. Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)

CO62 WESTERN INTERSTATE COMMISSION FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
PO Drawer P
Boulder CO 80302
Tel: 303-492-8666
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: To conduct studies, action programs, and continuing education activities to help assure continuing high quality of manpower; regional studies of the need for professional and graduate programs and facilities; programs to assist in improving and expanding curriculum and instruction; programs of experimentation with evaluation of varied educational delivery systems. Areas of Primary Education: Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Curriculum Development & Related;
* health and safety
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified prof.
Guidance and Counseling Issues

CO56 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY, COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
Greeley CO 80631
Tel: 303-351-2244
R&D Funds Education $ 65K

CO57 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
OFFICE OF DEAN OF STUDENTS
Greeley CO 8063
Tel: 303-351-2208
Contact: Vice President, Student Services
Purpose: Providing student services; workshop activities in research; education in mental health.

CO58 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
READING CENTER
Greeley CO 80639
Tel: 303-351-2908
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

CO59 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL METHODOLOGY
Greeley CO 80639
Tel: 303-351-2911
Staff Profess. 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 3K
Purpose: Providing efficient and economic services to the member school districts.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educational Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Project and program evaluation
- Physical education
- Special Needs

Curriculum Development & Related:
- English and speech
- Mathematics curric.
- Health and safety
- Science and social studies
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
-Professional educat. curricula
-Law school curric.
-Teaching curriculum

Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Bilingual-bicultural instr.
- Gifted-and-talented inst.
- Mentally-handicapped instr.

Psychological Aspects of Education:
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
- Delinquency, security, related
- Classroom discipline & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic relations

Staff:
- Profess. 10 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education; psychology; social sciences
- Business; management; communications or library science

CT1
ACES-AREA COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES
800 Dixwell Ave.
New Haven CT 06511
Tel: 203-562-9967
Contact: Executive Director

CT2 BRIDGEPORT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport CT 06604
Tel: 203-576-7215

CT3 BRISTOL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 450
Bristol CT 06010
Tel: 203-584-0971

CT4 CAPITOL REGION EDUCATION COUNCIL
800 Cottage Grove Rd. #2
Bloomfield CT 06002
Tel: 203-243-8923
Contact: Executive Director

CT5 CENTER FOR THEATRE TECHNIQUES IN EDUCATION
1850 Elm St.
Stratford CT 06604
Tel: 203-377-5484
CT6 CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES OF CONNECTICUT
1680 Albany Ave.
Hartford CT 06105
Tel: 203-236-4511
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 190K

CT7 COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES
FAIRFIELD
PO Box 2087
Norwalk CT 06850
Tel: 203-847-3873
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 132K

CT8 FAIRFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 220
214 Main St.
Fairfield CT 06430
Tel: 203-255-0421
Contact: Director, Research and Development
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
\* education administration & organization
\* enrollment analysis, forecast
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
\* gifted-and-talented instruction.
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
physical or biosciences
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D $ 26K
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 45%; secondary 45%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 30%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%

CT9 GREENWICH SCHOOL DISTRICT
290 Greenwich Ave.
Greenwich CT 06830
Tel: 203-869-9400
Contact: Coordinator, Research and Evaluation

CT10 HASKINS LABORATORIES INC.
270 Crown St.
New Haven CT 06510
Tel: 203-865-6163
Contact: Associate Director of Research
Purpose: Basic research studies of processes and mechanisms of speech production and perception as well as the relationships of linguistic awareness and language competence to reading disabilities.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
\* English and speech reading, language instruction
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
\* computer-assisted instruction
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
\* physically-handicapped instruction.
Psychological Aspects of Education;
\* psychology-of-learning studies
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 10 (part); Support 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
physical or biosciences
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 95% own funds 5%
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 45%; preprimary 45%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 100%
Publications and Dissemination
\* Research reports, monographs (restricted)
\* A-V materials (restricted)
\* ADP tapes, programs (restricted)

CT11 INSTITUTE FOR DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC STUDIES
155 Whitney Ave.
New Haven CT 06510
Tel: 203-432-4366
Contact: President
Purpose: Fundamental research in economics and demography: labor economics and the demand for higher education; determinants of academic achievement; economics of fundamental research; linkages between educational, labor force participation, marriage and fertility behavior.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
\* econ. of educ., school finance
\* enrollment analysis, forecast
Psychological Aspects of Education;
\* attitudinal, motivat. studies
\* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education;
\* demographic studies & analyses
\* occupational outcomes studies
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Economics, business, management, administration
R&D Funds Education $ 140K; social, behavioral sciences $ 40K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 10%;
postsecondary 90%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
90%; evaluation or policy studies 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($) 
* ADP tapes, programs ($) 

CT12 MERIDEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
City Hall
Meriden CT 06450
Tel: 203-634-0003
Staff Profess: 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

CT13 NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF
305 Great Neck Rd.
Waterford CT 06385
Tel: 203-443-5378
Contact: Director
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

CT14 NORWALK SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 508
Norwalk CT 06852
Tel: 203-847-0481
Contact: Director of Research
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 5 (full)

CT15 SOUTHBURY TRAINING SCHOOL
Pierce Howl Rd.
Southbury CT 06488
Tel: 203-264-8231
Contact: Director, Education and Training

CT16 SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
501 Crescent St.
New Haven CT 06515
Tel: 203-397-4516

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* social sciences and social studies
* professional education and curricula
Instruction (Special Need Groups)

- unspecified special-needs area
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- race, minority, ethnic rels.
- R&D Funds Education $ 35K
- Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 70%
- state 30%
- Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 33%
- secondary 67%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 75%

CT17 SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
501 Crescent St.
New Haven CT 06515
Tel: 203-397-4516
Contact: President
Purpose: As a state college with heavy enrollments in education, we receive many grants to faculty for research and development activities. Certain programs are largely funded by grants. Funding sources vary in duration of support.

CT18 STAMFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
195 Hillandale Ave.
Stamford CT 06902
Tel: 203-358-4198
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
* curriculum development
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* race, minority, ethnic rels.
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology

R&D Funds Education $182K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Local 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 70%
secondary 20%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
50%; evaluation or policy studies
40%; dissemination 10%

CT19 TRINITY COLLEGE
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Hartford CT 06106

Tel: 203-527-3151
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Research in the areas of psychology of learning, professional socialization, and social history.

CT20 UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Storrs CT 06268

Tel: 203-486-3515
Contact: Dept. Head

Purpose: Most of the Department's members conduct basic research into psychological processes, while some are interested in the application of laboratory findings to complex human behavior.

CT21 UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
HEALTH CENTER
DEPT. OF RESEARCH IN HEALTH
Farmington CT 06032

Tel: 203-674-2118
Contact: Head

Purpose: Conducting research in medical and dental education, teaching statistics and research design to medical and dental students, consulting with faculty and students on research, development and evaluation projects.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
project and program evaluation
teacher education and training
issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
professional educat. curricula
unspecified profs.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

* other psychological aspects

Staff Professional 4 (full);
Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: physical, biosciences

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Nonprofit
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
70%; adult, career, contin. 30%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
30%; evaluation or policy studies
60%; other 10%

CT22 UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD
INFANT/CHILD LANGUAGE RESEARCH LABORATORY
Hartford CT 06117

Tel: 203-243-6552
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research on language and cognitive/perceptual development in normal and sensory-deficit infants and young children.

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Nonprofit
30%; unspecified other 70%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

CT23 WEST HARTFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
211 Steele Rd.
West Hartford CT 06117

Tel: 203-236-6081
Contact: Coordinator of Research

Purpose: The research department conducts applied research or educational program evaluation on all aspects of K-12 curricula. The emphasis is placed on formative processes of program evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
project and program evaluation
teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
general curriculum development
foreign languages
mathematics curric.
phys., biosciences
physical education
reading, lang. arts
vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
computer-assisted instruction
instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
gifted-and-talented instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
attitudinal, motivat. studies
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
demographic studies & analyses
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Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 54K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Local 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 58% secondary 25%; postsecondary 2%; unallocable 15%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research 10%; development 22%; evaluation or policy studies 28%; dissemination 3%; other 37%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs

CT24 YALE UNIVERSITY
CHILD STUDY CENTER
333 Cedar St.
New Haven CT 06510

Tel: 203-436-1199

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 5 (part);
Support 2 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 150K

CT25 YALE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND
POLICY STUDIES
New Haven CT 06520

Tel: 203-436-0098

Contact: Director

Purpose: Stimulating University-wide scholarship that cuts across disciplinary lines and is useful to social problem-solving. Work includes a wide range of multi-disciplinary social science research and teaching on primary and secondary public education, and cross-national comparative and historical studies of the governance and organization of institutions of higher education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Education, planning, policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- other ad. administration areas
- Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- occupational outcomes studies
- school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 15 (part);
Support 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
- physical or biosciences; economics; business; administration, or

management

R&D Funds Education $ 401K; social, behavioral sciences $ 4.3M

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 5%
nonprofit or foundations 40%; un-
specified other 55%

Funds Use by R&D Functions Research
53%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 37%

Publications and Dissemination
- A-V materials ($)
DE1  DELAWARE DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
PLANNING, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Dover DE 19901
Tel: 302-678-6583
Contact: Director, Planning, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educ. Technology
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relat.

Staff Professional 12 (full); Support 7 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences mathematics, statistics; communications or library science; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 65%
state 35%
Funds Use by Educ. Level
Elementary 50%; secondary 30%; unallocable 20%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 20%; other 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs

DE2  DELAWARE TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STATE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES OF CURRICULUM
PO Box 897
Dover DE 19901
Tel: 302-678-6621
Contact: Curriculum Coordinator

Purpose: Research and development purposes in the technical community college setting relate to: 1) collection and processing of appropriate data for planning and management, 2) demographic data for needs assessments for population to be served, 3) employment needs and follow-up to test validity of programs, and 4) meaningful evaluative studies to assess program outcomes.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- other ed. administration areas
Facilities and Educ. Technology
- computers and use of computers
- other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- health and safety
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- professional educat. curricula
- engin. & architect.
- instructional methods design
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes
- demographic studies & analyses
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 5 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

DE3  INTERNATIONAL READING ASSOCIATION
800 Barksdale Rd.
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-731-1600
Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: Interpret and disseminate research in reading to members of the association. Stimulate new methods of study in reading and related fields. Encourage application and utilization of research-based information for problems in reading education.
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Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educ. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods. general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 10 (part); Support 1 (full)
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Preprimary 5%
* elementary 50%; secondary 25%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 5%; unallocable 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 5%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 60%; other 30%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Books, monographs
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* ADP tapes, programs
* Meetings, workshops

DE5 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
CENTER OF ECONOMICS EDUCATION
416 Purnell Hall
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-2559

DE6 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-2311
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $1.3M

DE7 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
COLLEGE OF URBAN AFFAIRS
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-2394
Contact: Associate Dean
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part); Support 1 (full)

DE8 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
DEPT. OF COMMUNICATION
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-8041
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Researching various aspects of human communication processes including communication in the classroom, student-teacher communication, teacher evaluation, and communication as a philosophy of education.

DE9 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-2271

DE10 UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE:
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Newark DE 19711
Tel: 302-738-8497
Contact: Director
Purpose: Strengthening the educational process, decision making, and long-term fiscal health of the University of Delaware.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
* other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or
historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences;
mathematics or statistics; econ-
omics, business, management, or
administration; operations, sys-
tems research
R&D Funds: Education $ 150K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 35%;
own funds 65%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 5%;
postsecondary 90%; adult, career,
continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
25%; development 25%; evaluation
or policy studies 25%; dissemina-
tion 25%
DC1 ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE USA (AEA)
810 15th St. NW Suite 500
Washington DC 20006
Tel: 202-347-9574
Contact: Executive Director
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

DC2 AMERICAN ALLIANCE FOR HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
UNIT ON PROGRAMS FOR THE HANDICAPPED
1201 16th St. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-833-5541
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Collect, review, evaluate, categorize, describe, package, repackage, and disseminate, information and materials related to physical education/adapted physical education/recreation/therapeutic recreation, aquatics/swimming, dance/rhythms, outdoor recreation, camping, perceptual-motor activities, sports, and related activity areas involving handicapped populations and aging/senior citizens.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* educ. architecture and design Curriculum Development & Related;
* health and safety
* physical education
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
* other professional Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Staff Profess. 5 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; humanities; economics, business, management, or administration

DC3 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
1776 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-467-4462
Contact: Education Officer
Purpose: Currently, major research purposes are college faculty development, dissemination of information on developments in science education and concern for current issues in science education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;

DC4 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
INFORMATION SERVICES
1 Dupont Circle NW Suite 610
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-293-2450
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: 1) Influence policy formation, decision, making and legislation; 2) serve as a national communication and data center; 3) exercise leadership in defining and establishing directions, goals and needs in the development of educational personnel; 4) evaluate and improve accreditation policies, standards and procedures; 5) serve as a mechanism for cooperative efforts among professional organizations to provide continuing educational development opportunities; 6) stimulate and facilitate research and development activities; 7) facilitate a broader, responsible base of participation and involvement including a network of state units; 8) stimulate and facilitate multicultural and international education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Social Aspects of Education
* school-and-community relations
Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 16 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 626K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 46%
nonprofit or foundations 54%
own funds 49%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 63%; development 7%; evaluation or policy studies 11%; dissemination 19%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
* Journals, magazines ($) 
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($) 
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)
Purpose: Acquiring significant educational literature relating to school personnel at all levels; all issues from selection through preservice and inservice preparation, training, and retirement; curriculum; educational theory and philosophy; educational personnel development not specifically covered by other clearinghouses; and selected aspects of physical education.

Purpose: AACJC is a nonprofit educational association serving two-year institutions. Both through externally funded research, development and dissemination projects and through a central research information office, AACJC is involved in research and development activities.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Educational Personnel Development
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Social Aspects of Education

Staff
- Profess. 19 (full)
- Support 3 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 52K

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)

Purpose: Foster child mental health.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Child & adolescent development

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs

Purpose: As the umbrella organization for higher education, ACE is committed to help better higher education’s services to students and to the public; to equity, in policies governing those who staff and teach in educational institutions; and to improvement of higher education management. ACE performs research designed to inform higher education policy discussions and decisions.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* school finance, administration & organization
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* enrichment analysis, forecast.
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%

DC12 AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
TEACHERS
11 Dupont Circle NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-797-4428

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

DC13 AMERICAN INSTITUTES FOR
RESEARCH
1055 Thomas Jefferson St. NW
Washington DC 20007
Tel: 202-686-6800

Contact: Assistant to President
Purpose: Since its founding, AIR has
completed more than 1,100 projects in
the behavioral and social sciences. AIR's approach to applied
research entails the precise definition
of desired end-states and of
the barriers to their achievement,
the formulation of trial solutions
that may bring about the desired
goals, and the testing and documen-
tation of the effectiveness of these
solutions. While the applications
of this methodology have been
many and diverse, they have had the
common purpose of improving the quality
of life of all individuals. To better achieve this goal, AIR is chan-
neling an increasing amount of ef-
fort into the development of an ef-
factive technology for determining
and managing the factors that affect
life-quality in important social
areas.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* occupation outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%

DC14 AMERICAN PERSONNEL AND
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
1607 New Hampshire Ave.
Washington DC 20009
Tel: 202-433-4633

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

DC15 AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION
1527 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-483-2512

Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: To support the development,
evaluation and dissemination of in-
novative educational materials and
of resource materials for political
science faculty.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
* social sciences and
social studies
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 150K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 80%
nonprofit or foundations 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 70%; evaluation, policy stu-
dies 10%; dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* ADP tapes, programs

WASHINGTON D.C.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization

Psychological Aspects of Educat.:
* child & adolescent development
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Total $ 2.0M

Areas of Primary Education RID Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.

Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline

Publications and Dissemination
* A-V materials (restricted)

Purpose: Business management in education-financial and operations.

Areas of Primary Education

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* enrollment analysis, forecast.

Purpose: 1) To prepare general statistical information for use by programs in health services administration and the public (ex.: numbers of program graduates, faculty salary survey, etc.); 2) to investigate various aspects of health services administration in practices and their relation to education for the field.

Areas of Primary Education

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Psychology; operations or systems research

Publications and Dissemination:
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC25 BOONE YOUNG AND ASSOCIATES
1800 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-265-6363

Staff: Profess. 12 (full)

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC26 BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
1775 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-797-6000
Contact: Information Editor

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 150K

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC27 BUREAU OF SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH INC.
1990 M St. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-223-4300
Contact: Director

Purpose: Social research to develop information and help inform social policy.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Social Aspects of Education:
* occupational outcomes studies

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds: Education $ 500K; social, behavioral sciences $ 800K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 90%
nonprofit or foundations 5%; own funds 5%
Funds by Educ. Level:
Postsecondary 50%; adult, career, cont. 50%
Funds Use by R&D Functions:
Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 50%

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* ADP tapes, programs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC28 CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION NETWORK
620 Michigan Ave. NE
Washington DC 20064
Tel: 202-635-5087

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 80K

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC29 CENTER FOR SYSTEMS AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
1522 K St. NW 800K
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-833-8573
Contact: Executive Assistant to President

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC30 CHILD DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES CONSORTIUM
805 15th St. NW Suite 500
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-347-8474
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Research, task analysis and identification of competencies for child care providers.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology:
* computers and use of computers
Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
* Books, monographs ($)
* Research reports, monographs (restr., 8)
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC31 CHILDRENS DEFENSE FUND
1520 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-483-1470

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 150K

<><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> <><><><> 

DC32 CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF WASHINGTON D.C.
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
111 Michigan Ave. NW
Washington DC 20010
Tel: 202-745-5000
Contact: Executive Director

Staff: Profess. 80 (full) 8 (part); Support 60 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 2.0M
DC33 COLUMBIA LIGHTHOUSE FOR THE BLIND
1421 P St. NW
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-462-2900
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part);
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K

DC34 COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN PRIVATE EDUCATION
1425 Eye St. NW
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-659-3236
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Collection of demographic and descriptive data concerning private elementary and secondary schools and their role in American education and society. This includes sponsoring, encouraging and conducting related research; collaborating in national repository for such information; urging research and practitioner use of such information.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* Demographic studies & analyses
R&D Funds: Education $ 63K

DC35 COUNCIL OF GRADUATE SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES
1 Dupont Circle NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-223-3791
R&D Funds: Education $ 200K

DC36 ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON LANGUAGES AND LINGUISTICS
3520 Prospect St. NW
Washington DC 20007
Tel: 202-298-9229
Contact: Director
Purpose: Acquiring significant educational literature relating to languages and language sciences; theoretical and applied linguistics; all areas of foreign language and linguistics instruction, pedagogy and methodology; psycholinguistics and the psychology of language learning; cultural and intercultural context of languages; application of linguistics in language teaching; bilingualism and bilingual education; sociolinguistics; study abroad and international exchanges, teacher training and qualifications specific to the teaching of foreign languages; uncommonly taught languages including English as a second language; related curriculum developments and problems.

DC37 FEDERAL CITY COLLEGE
733 8th St. NW
Washington DC 20001
Tel: 202-727-2300

DC38 GALLAUDET COLLEGE
DEPT. OF COUNSELING
Washington DC 20002
Tel: 202-447-0404
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Developing a training program and testing of curriculum designed to prepare school guidance counselors to work with deaf persons; also activities in rehabilitation counseling.

DC39 GALLAUDET COLLEGE
KENDALL DEMONSTRATION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7th and Florida Ave. NE
Washington DC 20002
Tel: 202-447-0748
Contact: Director of Research
Purpose: The major aim is to provide accurate data about students, faculty and programs at the school through evaluation, research and dissemination. Specific research goals are the design and implementation of projects in the areas of social-emotional development and cognitive-linguistic development of deaf children.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* General curriculum development
* Reading, language arts
* Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* Physically-handicapped instruction
* Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychological Aspects of Education
* Child & adolescent development
* Psychometric methods
* Other psychological aspects
* Social Aspects of Education
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 75%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 100%

DC40 GALLAUDET COLLEGE
LINGUISTICS RESEARCH LABORATORY
7th and Florida Ave. NE
Washington DC 20002

Tel: 202-447-0707
Contact: Director

Purpose: The LRL studies the languages acquired by deaf persons, the culture of the deaf community, and the relationship of language and culture in this connection. It disseminates its own studies (and peer-evaluated studies by others) through Signs For Our Times, a semi-monthly newsletter, and through Sign Language Studies, a quarterly.

Staff. Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences; humanities

R&D Funds Education $ 10K; social, behavioral sciences $ 20K; natural sciences $ 70K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 35%; own funds 70%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; dissemination 50%; other 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* ADP tapes, programs ($)

DC41 GALLAUDET COLLEGE
OFFICE OF DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES
7th and Florida Ave. NE
Washington DC 20002

Tel: 202-447-0301
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Providing, on a national scale, information and data-oriented services which can assist in improving and expanding educational opportunities for hearing-impaired people. 2) Serving as a national statistical and educational research center in education of hearing-impaired people.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facilts. & equip.
medical residence training.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. admin. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance
Facilities, and Education Technology:
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified profes.

Institution (Focus On All Groups):
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design

Staff:
Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 294K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 96% own funds 4%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; dissemination 75%

DC46 GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Suite 310
1001 Connecticut Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202-833-1737

Staff Profess. 18 (full) 3 (part);
Support 16 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 100K

DC47 GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL REHABILITATION RESEARCH AND TRAINING
2300 Eye St. NW Suite 714
Washington, DC 20037
Tel: 202-676-7380

Staff Profess. 2 (full)

DC48 GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY PROGRAM OF STUDIES IN SCIENCE AND PUBLIC POLICY
710 21st St. NW
Washington, DC 20052
Tel: 202-676-6100

Contact: Dean

Purpose: Furthering of knowledge in the School's fields of study and relating work of the school to community, nation, world.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Research reports, monographs (restr., $)
DC50  GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY  
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT AND  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
710 21st St. NW  
Washington DC 20052  
Tel: 202-676-6380  
Contact: Dean  
Staff Profess. 65 (full) 350 (part)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 78K  
<>><><><>  

DC51  GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY  
SOCIAL RESEARCH GROUP  
2401 Virginia Ave. NW  
Washington DC 20037  
Tel: 202-331-8706  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: To provide a basis for re- 
search in education for the staff  
and faculty of GWU. Major ac- 
tivities include analysis of the  
Federal funding for educational  
research.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* educ. administ. & organization  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* psychometric methods; work on  
issues of testing, measurement  
Staff Profess. 7 (part); Support 3  
(part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education: psychology; social or  
behavioral sciences; operations  
or systems research  
Funds Sources, Educ,R&D Federal 100%  
Funds By Educ, Level Preprimary 33%  
elementary 35%; secondary 34%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research  
33%; dissemination 67%  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Books, monographs (restricted)  
* Research reports, monographs  
(restricted)  
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)  
<>><><><>  

DC52  GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY  
CENTER FOR PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION  
Room 29 Loyola  
Washington DC 20057  
Tel: 202-625-3176  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: The Center promotes the ex- 
change of information among teachers  
using the techniques of individual-  
ized instruction. It sponsors work- 
shops, holds an annual nationalwide  
conference, and publishes the Quar- 
terly Journal of Personalized In- 
struction and PSI Newsletter.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* educ. administ. & organization  
project and program evaluation  
teacher education and training  
isues in teacher performance  
facilities and Educat. Technology  
* computers and use of computers  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* general curriculum development  
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)  
* English and speech  
* foreign languages  
* health and safety  
* mathematics curric.  
* phys., biosciences  
* reading, lang. arts  
* social sciences and  
social studies  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
* professional educat. curricula  
* engin. & architect.  
* teaching curricula  
* other professional  
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)  
* audio-visual teaching methods  
* computer-assisted instruction  
* instructional systems design  
* instructional methods, general  
Instruction (Special Need Groups)  
* bilingual-bicultural instruc.  
* mentally-handicapped instruc.  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* attitudinal, motivat. studies  
* learning outcomes studies or  
work on academic performance  
* psychology-of-learning studies  
Social Aspects of Education  
* demographic studies i analyses  
* institutional, comparative, or  
historical studies of educat.  
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 3  
(full) 3 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Psychology; physical, biosciences  
Funds By Educ, Level Elementary 10%  
secondary 20%; postsecondary 65%;  
adult, career, continuing 5%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research  
10%; development 20%; evaluation  
or policy studies 20%; dissemina- 
tion 50%  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Newsletters, brochures ($)  
* Journals, magazines ($)  
* Bibliogs., product catalogs  
* Meetings, workshops ($)  
<>><><><>  

DC53  GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY  
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
37th and O Streets NW  
Washington DC 20007  
Tel: 202-625-4201  
Contact: Dean  
Purpose: Major purpose is under- 
graduate instruction in business  
administration.  
<>><><><>
DC54  GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
OFFICE OF RESEARCH IN
DENTAL EDUCATION
3900 Reservoir Rd. NW
Washington DC 20007
Tel: 202-625-7283
Contact: Director of Research in Dental Education

Purpose:
1) Assessing student-faculty interpersonal relationships.
2) Evaluating various factors associated with the selection of dental school applicants.
3) Evaluating curriculum effectiveness and effects of change.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified professors

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff
Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
* social or behavioral sciences;
* communications or library science
R&D Funds Education $ 40K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 30%; dissemination 10%

DC55  GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
SOCIETY FOR INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
1414 22nd St. NW Suite 1.2
Washington DC 20037
Tel: 202-862-1990
Contact: Executive Director

Staff
Professionals 3 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences;
communications or library science
R&D Funds Education $ 70K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 90%; development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 2%; dissemination 3%

DC56  HOWARD UNIVERSITY
AFRICAN STUDIES AND RESEARCH PROGRAM
6th and Howard Place
Washington DC 20059
Tel: 202-636-7115
Contact: Director

Purpose:
1) Enlarging opportunities for research and teaching at the University and in Africa and about Africa.
2) Providing, promoting and coordinating training of African specialists in analysis of systems and processes in Africa for development and projections.
3) Disseminating information and knowledge about Africa to a broader community.

DC57  HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
PO Box 311
Washington DC 20059
Tel: 202-686-6713
Contact: Director

Staff
Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 70K

DC58  HOWARD UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
DEPT. OF MUSIC
2400 6th St. NW
Washington DC 20001
Tel: 202-636-7082
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Research and dissemination of information related to teaching non-mainstream minorities and on Black cultures generally.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* fine arts curricula
R&D Funds Education $ 3K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 90%; development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 2%; dissemination 3%

DC59  HOWARD UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING SERVICE
2500 6th St. NW
Washington DC 20001
Tel: 202-636-6870
Contact: Director, HUCS

Purpose: HUCS's institutional, testing, academic-reinforcement programs

-79-
and special counseling groups rely on data-based research information, comparisons, recommendations, etc., for providing or modifying their services and procedures.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation
- other ed. administration areas

Guidance and Counseling Issues

Psychological Aspects of Education:
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Social Aspects of Education:
- demographic studies & analyses
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff:
Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Psychology; social or behavioral sciences

Publications and Dissemination

- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials

DC60 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
2600 6th St. NW
Washington DC 20001

Tel: 202-636-7242

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

DC61 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF ENGLISH
2600 6th St. NW
Washington DC 20001

Tel: 202-636-6730

Staff Profess. 44 (full) 6 (part);
Support 3 (full)

DC62 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Douglass Hall
Washington DC 20059

Tel: 202-636-6721

Staff Profess. 28 (full) 4 (part)

DC63 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
DUNBARTON CAMPUS
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE
Washington DC 20008

Tel: 202-686-6687

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 2 (part);
Support 7 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 525K

DC64 INSTITUTE FOR SERVICES
to EDUCATION
2001 S St. NW
Washington DC 20009

Tel: 202-797-3595

Staff Profess. 22 (full) 6 (part);
Support 5 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.9M

DC65 JOSEPH FROMKIN INC.
1730 K St. NW
Washington DC 20036

Tel: 202-293-3807
Contact: President

Purpose: Research and evaluation of economic and sociological aspects of education, e.g., finances, manpower, demographic aspects.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- enrollment analysis, forecast.

Social Aspects of Education:
- demographic studies & analyses
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff:
Profess. 5 (full) 3 (part);
Support 7 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 325K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 60%; evaluation or policy studies 35%; dissemination 5%

DC66 JOSEPH KENNEDY JR. FOUNDATION
1701 K St. NW Suite 205
Washington DC 20006

Tel: 202-331-1731
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Develop improved physical fitness and sports training and athletic competitions for mentally retarded individuals.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
- health and safety
- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified profes.

Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- mentally-handicapped instruct.

Guidance and Counseling Issues:
- unspecified social aspects

Staff:
Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; humanities; physical...
or biosciences; communications or library science

R&D Funds Education $ 200K; social, behavioral sciences $ 100K; natural sciences $ 500K

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 10% own funds 90%

Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10% elementary 20%; secondary 20%; postsecondary 20%; adult, career, continuing 20%; unallocable 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 25%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

Purpose: Lamar Society provides support services for citizens involvement coalitions seeking to peacefully implement local public school desegregation court orders.

Contact: Assistant to The President

Purpose: Research excellence in the social, psychological and economic sciences.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast; personnel recruitment and use; project and program evaluation; curriculum development & related; professional education curricula; unspecified; others.

Psychological Aspects of Educat. attitudinal, motivat. studies; learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance; social aspects of education; demographic studies & analysis

* race, minority, ethnic relations. * school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 9 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; psychology

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 90% local 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 40%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

Purpose: Operation of 15 preschool centers, five extended day (before and after school) centers, one spe
cial education center for preschoolers and an early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment program which has concluded. Areas of Primary Education R&D Work


Staff Profess. 20 (full) 5 (part); Support 15 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, business, management & administration

R&D Funds: Education $ 50K; social, behavioral sciences $ 700K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%

Funds Use By Educ. Level: Preprimary 90% elementary 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)
Purpose: 1) Examination and correction of school finance inequities—focus on state constitutional violations, fiscal disparities and educational resource inequities; 2) training of urban and minority group persons in analytical procedures; 3) examination of relationships between school finance reform, standards and employability of graduates; 4) seminars and workshops and publications on related concerns.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * econ. of educ., school finance Curriculum Development & Related; * general curriculum development Psychological Aspects of Educat. * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement Social Aspects of Education * demographic studies & analyses * occupational outcomes studies * school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (part);
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures (3)
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)

DC81 PACIFIC CONSULTANTS
2020 K St., NW Suite 610
- Washington DC 20006
Tel: 202-466-6480
Contact: Vice President
Staff Profess. 9 (full); Support 3 (full) 2 (part);
R&D Funds Education $ 600K

DC82 PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL AND CO.
1990 K St., NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-223-9525

Purpose: To develop financial, operational, organizational and performance effectiveness management systems for use in public and private school systems, colleges and universities, state and federal educational agencies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * econ. of educ., school finance * educ. administ. & organization * enrollment analysis, forecast. * personnel recruitment and use * project and program evaluation * other ed. administration areas Facilities and Educat. Technology * unspecified ed. technologies Instruction (Special Need Groups) * unspecified special-needs area Psychological Aspects of Educat. * unspecified psychol. aspects Social Aspects of Educat. * race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 20 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds Education $ 600K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ., Level Elementary 20%
secondary 20%; postsecondary 50%;
adult, career, continuing 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
10%; Development 60%; dissemination
30%
WASHINGTON D.C.

DC86 ROBERT F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL
1029 31st St. NW
Washington DC 20007
Tel: 202-338-7444
Staff Profess. 33 (full) 8 (part);
Support 8 (full)

DC87 ROY LITTLEJOHN AND ASSOCIATES
1325 New York Ave. NW
Washington DC 20005
Tel: 202-638-1388
Staff Professional 20 (full); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds Education $1.0M

DC88 SAM HARRIS ASSOCIATES LTD.
1411 K St. NW Suite 402
Washington DC 20006
Tel: 202-347-0777

DC89 SOCIAL SYSTEMS INTERVENTION
3603 14th St. NW
Washington DC 20010
Tel: 202-829-2050
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Research and evaluation; program planning, development, and implementation; organizational development; curriculum development; training, minorities issues, needs assessment, forecasting; and general technical assistance.

DC90 TEAM ASSOCIATES INC.
1625 Eye St. NW
Washington DC 20006
Tel: 202-785-4966
Contact: President
Purpose: Varied research has included: an evaluation study on income security; policy research; an HEW longitudinal manpower evaluation; a literature review of approaches to issues in Federal policies toward social minorities; analysis of proposal evaluation processes for BEH; and identification of informational needs of the design to evaluate the University of Mid-America.

DC91 UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES INC.
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW Suite 2100
Washington DC 20024
Tel: 202-554-4710
Staff Professional 14 (full); Support 9 (full)
R&D Funds Education $1.1M

DC92 UNIVERSITY RESEARCH CORPORATION
5530 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Washington DC 20015
Tel: 202-654-8338
Staff Profess. 70 (full) 3 (part);
Support 30 (full)
R&D Funds Education $3.5M

DC93 VIRGINIA POLYTECHNICAL INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Dulles International Airport
400 W Service Rd. PO Box 171
Washington DC 20041
Tel: 703-471-4600
Contact: Team Leader

Purpose: Preparation and training of masters and doctoral candidates in various areas of education. Doctoral program in research and evaluation. Conduct of research and evaluation in various areas of education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
• Administration, Planning, Policy;
• educ. administ. & organization
• project and program evaluation
• curriculum development & Related;
• general curriculum development

DC94 WICER OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN
1 Dupont Circle, NW Suite 720
Washington DC 20036
Tel: 202-638-4868
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

DC95 WYNNE ASSOCIATES
3915 Livingston St. NW
Washington DC 20010
Tel: 202-966-7273
FL1 ALACHUA COUNTY SCHOOLS
1817 East University Ave.
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-373-5192
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $10K

FL2 BANNATYNE CHILDREN'S LEARNING CENTER
6950 North Kendall Dr.
Miami FL 33156
Tel: 305-661-1424
Staff 2 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $1K

FL3 BAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Drawer 820
Panama City FL 32401
Tel: 904-769-1431
R&D Funds Education $4K

FL4 BREVARD COUNTY SCHOOLS
1274 S Florida Ave.
Rockledge FL 32955
Tel: 305-632-9100
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Instructional Services

FL5 BREVARD SCHOOLS BOARD
ESEA IV-C BREVARD INSERVICE TEACHING CENTER
905 Pineda St.
Cocoa FL 32922
Contact: Director

Purpose: Development, operation, evaluation and dissemination of an alternative inservice model for K-6 teachers aimed at improvement of student skills in mathematics.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy; * teacher education and training Curriculum Development & Related; * mathematics curric.; * professional educat. curricula * teaching curricula Instruction (Focus On All Groups); * instructional methods, general Psychological Aspects of Educ.; * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance Social Aspects of Education * classroom climate & discipline

Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 4 (full)

FL6 BROWARD COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 5408
Ft Lauderdale FL 33310
Tel: 305-765-6000
Contact: Director of Research
Staff 3 (full); Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds Education $150K

FL7 COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1201 W. Hernandez St.
Pensacola FL 32501
Tel: 904-433-3081
Staff 20 (full) 16 (part)
R&D Funds Education $750K

FL8 DADE COUNTY SCHOOLS
EDUCATIONAL AUDITS DEPT.
1410 NE Second Ave.
Miami FL 33132
Tel: 305-350-3862
Contact: Chief Educational Auditor

Purpose: Administering statewide and districtwide assessment programs. Conducting evaluation studies to provide objective information for administrative decisionmaking.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy; * econ. of educ., school finance * a. & c. admin. & organization * enrollment analysis, forecast * project and program evaluation * other ed. administration areas

Staff Professional 27 (full); Support 10 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; economics, business, management, or administration; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 20%; State 45%; Local 35%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 75%; Secondary 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 95%; dis-
the environmental issues impacting Florida, suggesting actions to solve environmental problems, follow up and feedback.

**FL14 FLORIDA EDUCATION DEPARTMENT**
**EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS**
Tallahassee FL 32304
Tel: 904-688-6539
Contact: Associate Deputy Commissioner

Staff Profess. 10 (full); Support 5 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

**FL15 FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLEGE**
**STUDENT DEVELOPMENT**
Kent Campus, Bldg-3
Jacksonville FL 32205
Tel: 904-387-8143
Contact: Dean

**FL16 FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY**
**CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION**
Tallahassee FL 32306
Tel: 904-644-6435
Contact: Director

Purpose: Application of needs assessment and system planning concepts, methods and techniques to education and training problems and issues, from research through system implementation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- occupational outcomes studies
- school-and-community relations

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- research reports, monographs

**FL17 FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY**
**CAREER INFORMATION SERVICE**
Johnston Bldg. 6617
Tallahassee FL 32306
Tel: 904-644-2576
Contact: Director

Purpose: Studies of career choice and exploration by college students; evaluation of the effectiveness of career development programming.
Purpose: Aiding faculty in improving the effectiveness of instruction. Encouraging and assisting faculty in making use of instructional technology to solve instructional problems, and evaluating prototype instructional projects to determine their cost and effectiveness.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

* Administration, Planning, Policy: economy of educ., school finance
* Curriculum Development & Related: specific curr. (elem & sec.)
* English and speech
* Health and safety
* Mathematics curric.
* Physics, biosciences
* Reading, lang. arts
* Social sciences and social studies
* Vocational, career & coop. ed.
* Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* Audio-visual teaching methods
* Computer-assisted instruction
* Instructional systems design
* Instructional methods, general
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.

Staff: Profess. 5 (part)
Support: 4 (full), 5 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics; statistics; economics, business, management, administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research

R&D Funds
Education $ 2.0M

Funds Sources
Educ. R&D Federal 35%
state 15%; own funds 50%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
Elementary 10%; secondary 15%; postsecondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 25%; unallocable 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials ($)

FL26 FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Tallahassee FL 32306

Tel: 904-644-2040

Staff
Profess. 5 (full); Support 3 (full) 6 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $ 25K

Contact:
Directors, Institute of Social Research, Urban Research Center

Purpose:
Study second-generation problems of desegregation for K-12 education.

Staff
Profess. 3 (full) 4 (part); Support 6 (full)

FL27 FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL RESEARCH
URBAN RESEARCH CENTER
Tallahassee FL 32306

Tel: 904-644-2830

Contact:
Directors, Institute of Social Research, Urban Research Center

Purpose:
Study second-generation problems of desegregation for K-12 education.

Staff
Profess. 3 (full) 4 (part); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences; economics, management, business, or administration

FL28 HERES HELP, INC.
A5100 NW 27th Ave.
Miami FL 33160

Tel: 305-685-8201

FL29 JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jacksonville FL 32211

Tel: 904-744-3950

FL30 LEARNING TO LEARN SCHOOL INC.
PO Box 5505
Jacksonville FL 32207

Tel: 904-731-2029

R&D Funds
Education $ 80K

FL31 LEE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
2055 Central Ave.
Fort Myers FL 33907

Tel: 813-334-1102

Contact:
Director of Research

Staff
Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds
Education $ 100K
FL32 LEON COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 2825
Tallahassee FL 32304
Tel: 904-576-8111
Contact: Director, Evaluation
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.3M

FL33 MANAGEMENT OF AMERICA INC.
902 North Gadsden Street
Tallahassee FL 32303
Tel: 904-222-9864
Contact: President
Purpose: Organizational studies, policy revision and updates, administrative efficiency studies, need assessment, procedure analyses, budget and financial analyses, insurance analyses, educational funding alternatives, salary studies, management information system design and evaluation, other descriptive and comparative studies.

FL34 MANATEE COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 9069
Bradenton FL 33506
Tel: 813-746-5171
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 1K

FL35 MICCOSUKEE TRIBE OF INDIANS
Miccuskeek Indian School
Box 440J21 Tamiami Station
Miami FL 33144
Tel: 305-223-8380
Contact: Director, Contracts and Grants
Purpose: As recipient of ESEA Title I and Title VII grants, evaluates projects and thus contributes to the national evaluation of compensatory and bilingual education programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. Psychological Aspects of Education.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* Social Aspects of Education
* delinquency, security, related
* school-and-community relations

FL36 NOVA UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL CENTER
READY FOR SCHOOL PROGRAM
3501 College Ave.
Fort Lauderdale FL 33314
Tel: 305-587-6660
Contact: President, Nova University
Purpose: The Ready-for-School program develops a curriculum for parents to help prepare children for school. Child study is aimed to developing a book for parents with children 2-3 years old. The University School Center is developing a curriculum for affective education in primary grades.

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs ($) 
* A-V materials ($) 

FL37 NOVA UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR EDUCATION LEADERSHIP-
Ft Lauderdale FL 33314
Tel: 305-587-6660
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (full)

FL38 OAK GROVE CENTER
PROJECT ICE (INTERACTIVE CURRICULAR EXPERIENCE)
1527 Lincoln Ave.
Panama City FL 32405
Tel: 904-769-1540
Contact: Principal
Contact: Director
Purpose: To demonstrate and disseminate a tested process for involving educators, family members and community members in educational planning, implementation and evaluation. This process was developed and tested during a three year study funded by ESEA Title IV-C.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related.
FLORIDA

* general curriculum development
* specific cur. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Social Aspects of Education
* school-and-community relations
* other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 122K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 18% elementary 42%; secondary 25%; adult, career, continuing 15%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 35%; development 43%; evaluation or policy studies 12%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops

FL40 OKALOOSA COUNTY SCHOOLS
120 Lowery Place SE
Ft Walton Beach FL 32548
Tel: 904-244-2161
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 20 (part); Support 25 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 500K

FL41 PALM BEACH COUNTY SCHOOLS
DEPT. OF PROGRAM EVALUATION
3323 Belvedere Rd.
West Palm Beach FL 33402
Tel: 305-683-0050
Contact: Director of Program Evaluation

FL42 PASCO COUNTY DISTRICT
SCHOOL BOARD
2609 US Highway 41 North
Land'o Lakes FL 33539
Tel: 904-567-8220
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 58K

FL43 PINELLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 4688
Clearwater FL 33518
Tel: 813-442-1171
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Research, Evaluation and Planning

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
* curriculum development & evaluation

Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part); Support 6 (full) 2 (part)

FL44 PUTNAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 797
Palatka FL 32077
Tel: 904-328-1456
Contact: Superintendent

FL45 R&D Funds: Education $ 195K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10% elementary 60%; secondary 30%; unallocable 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 5%; evaluation, policy studies 40%; dissemination 10%; other 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

FL46 PUTNAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 797
Palatka FL 32077
Tel: 904-328-1456
Contact: Superintendent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Publications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FL45</td>
<td>SANTA FE JUNIOR COLLEGE</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>To conduct research studies that can provide the basis for improving higher education, and to focus attention on the process of higher learning in order to discover ways of measuring the effectiveness of education at this level.</td>
<td>Newsletters, brochures, journals, magazines, research reports, monographs, ADP tapes, programs (restr., $)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL46</td>
<td>SARASOTA COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD</td>
<td>Director, Evaluation Services</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL47</td>
<td>STETSON UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL48</td>
<td>STETSON UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL49</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL50</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL51</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td>Research reports, monographs ($)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL52</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL53</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL54</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL55</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Assessments of the efficacy of internally and externally funded educational programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Staff: Profess. 4 (full); Support 6 (part);
R&D Funds: Education $ 120K

FL56 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
DEPT. OF PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
HEALTH. AND RECREATION
Gainesville, FL 32611
Tel: 904-392-0584
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Curriculum and instruction of majors for BS and MA degrees; research; service.

FL57 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
DEPT. OF SPEECH
Gainesville FL 32611
Tel: 904-392-.034
Staff Support 7 (full) 10 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

FL58 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
HUMAN RESOURCES
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-392-0741
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Parent education for parents of infants and toddlers, and parents of kindergarten through third-grade children; 2) systematic observation of teacher-pupil classroom behavior in elementary and secondary schools; 3) studies of learning from the viewpoint of aptitude-treatment interaction; 4) studies of parent-child interaction; 5) studies of curriculum efforts which relate to the learner's self-development.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
* Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* phys., biosciences
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods; general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* physically-handicapped instr.
* other special-needs instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations
* other social aspects of educ.

FL59 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
Gainesville FL 32610
Tel: 904-392-4141
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 4 (part);
Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

FL60 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Gainesville FL 32611
Tel: 904-392-4836
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 2 (part);
Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

FL61 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
DEPT. OF ANTHROPOLOGY
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-392-2031
Contact: Chair
Purpose: 1) development of innovative instructional systems in health education; 2) cultural aspects of school desegregation (research program); 3) development of instructional materials and systems for bilingual education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* health and safety
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instruction systems design
  Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * bilingual-bicultural instruct.

Social Aspects of Education
  * classroom climate & discipline
  * race, minority, ethnic relats.
  * school-and-community relations

```
FL62 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-392-3641
```

```
FL63 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-392-0601
Contact Chair
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K
```

```
FL64 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY OF
COMMUNICATION PROCESSES
Main Office ASB 63
Gainesville FL 32611
Tel: 904-392-2046
Contact: Associate Director
Purpose: To be a center of excellence for significant scientific (and advanced study) programs relative to the communicative processes. The focus is on basic research in the communication sciences (i.e., phonetic sciences, communicative factors, engineering, information sciences, audition, psycholinguistics, psycholinguistics, experimental linguistics, biocommunication and related areas).
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Facilities and Educat. Technology
  * computers and use of computers
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 74 (part);
  Support 12 (full) 12 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
  Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
  physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics;
  business, management, or administration; communications or library science;
  operations or systems research.
R&D Funds Natural sciences $ 710K
  Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 55%
  state 40%; nonprofit or foundations 5%
  Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 85%; development 5%; other 10%
```

```
FL65 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
INTERINSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
Gainesville FL 32601
Tel: 904-392-0706
Contact: Associate Director
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 4 (part);
  Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 70K
```

```
FL66 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
OFFICE OF PHARMACY EDUCATION
Gainesville FL 32610
Tel: 904-392-3418
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
```

```
FL67 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
SHANDS TEACHING HOSPITAL
DEPT. OF NEUROLOGY
Gainesville FL 32610
Tel: 904-392-3491
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Understanding basic mechanisms of learning via clinical, applied and basic (animal) experiments involving brain dysfunction induced by disease, created in animal models and modified by rx.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * mentally-handicapped instruct.
R&D Funds Education $ 15K; natural sciences $ 15K
  Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 10%
  own funds 10%; unspecified other 80%
  Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 75%; dissemination 25%
  Publications and Dissemination
  * Meetings, workshops (restricted)
```

```
FL68 UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Miami FL 33134
Tel: 305-284-3711
Contact: Dean, School of Education
Purpose: University teaching and work on PhD programs in various areas.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy
  * teacher education and training
  Curriculum Development & Related
  * professional educat. curricula
  * teaching curricula
  Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (full)
```

-93-
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
Federal 60%
State 20%; own funds 20%

FL69 UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
MAILMAN CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Miami FL 33152
Tel: 305-547-6631
Staff: Professional 20 (full); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 750K

FL70 UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
DEPT. OF FAMILY MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Miami FL 33124
Tel: 305-547-6407
Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 3 (full)

FL71 UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
UNIVERSITY GUIDANCE CENTER
Miami FL 33124
Tel: 305-284-5511
Contact: Director
Purpose: To investigate psychological factors in the college population which relate to academic performance and social behavior at the University; to investigate the effectiveness of placement and achievement testing and student reaction to teaching.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Issues in teacher performance; Psychological Aspects of Education; Attitudinal, motivation studies
Publications and Dissemination
Journals, magazines ($); Meetings, workshops

FL72 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE AND SOCIOLOGY
Jacksonville FL 32216
Tel: 904-646-2540
R&D Funds: Education $ 225K

FL73 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
OF ANALYTICAL STUDIES
Jacksonville FL 32216
Tel: 904-646-2502
R&D Funds: Education $ 17K

FL74 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
4202 Fowler Ave.
Tampa FL 33620
Tel: 813-974-2120
Contact: Dean
Contact: Associate Dean, Research and Development
Purpose: 1) To initiate and operate research projects designed to improve the College's programs, activities of its faculty, and projects; 2) to operate and maintain data and information systems serving program operations and review; 3) to supervise and assist development of proposals for external funding. The mission of the Office of Associate Dean for Research and Development includes the areas of preservice and inservice teacher training, research in education, provision of services to schools and their communities, and service to the profession at large.

FL75 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Tampa FL 33620
Tel: 813-974-2492
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 55K

FL76 UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Pensacola FL 32504
Tel: 904-476-9500
Contact: Chair
Staff: Profess. 2 (part)
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- general curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
Psychological Aspects of Education
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline

Staff Profess. 27 (full) 4 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, administration or management

R&D Funds: Education $ 794K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 38%
- state 5%
- local 56%
- nonprofit or foundations 1%
Funds By Educ. Level
- Preprimary 3%
- elementary 68%
- secondary 18%
- postsecondary 3%
- unallocable 3%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 27%
- development 19%
- evaluation or policy studies 33%
- dissemination 10%
- other 5%

GA2 ATLANTA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
223 Chestnut St.
Atlanta GA 30314
Tel: 404-681-0251
Staff Profess. 15 (full) 5 (part)
Support 5 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 500K

GA3 BIBB COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
PO Box 6157
Macon GA 31208
Tel: 912-742-8711
Contact: Dept. Superintendent
Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 5 (full)

GA4 BRENNAU COLLEGE
COMMUNITY SERVICE DIVISION
Gainesville GA 30501
Tel: 404-532-4341
Contact: Head of Education Division
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 5 (part)
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 10K

GA5 CENTRAL STATE HOSPITAL
PLANNING, EVALUATION, TRAINING
AND RESEARCH
Milledgeville GA 31062
Tel: 912-453-4124
Staff Professional 20 (full); Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K

GA6 COASTAL PLAINS COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
PO Box 1265
Valdosta GA 31601
Tel: 912-247-3482
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 9 (full); Support 4 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 17K

GA7 COBB COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 1088
Marietta GA 30061
Tel: 404-822-9171
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

GA8 CSRA COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
SERVICES AGENCY
PO Box 868
Thomson GA 30824
Tel: 404-595-6990
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 3 (part)
Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA10</th>
<th>DOUGLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS</th>
<th>PO Box 1077</th>
<th>Douglasville GA 30133</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-942-5411</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Associate Superintendent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA11</th>
<th>EMORY UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN SOCIAL CHANGE</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-929-7525</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purpose:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA12</th>
<th>EMORY UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-329-6468</td>
<td>Staff:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R&amp;D Funds:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA13</th>
<th>EMORY UNIVERSITY SOCIOLOGY DEPT.</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-329-7510</td>
<td>Staff:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R&amp;D Funds:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA14</th>
<th>EMORY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY</th>
<th>106 Forrest Ave. NE</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-329-6652</td>
<td>Staff:</td>
<td>Profess. 1 (full)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA15</th>
<th>EMORY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</th>
<th>DEPT. OF ANATOMY</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-329-5650</td>
<td>Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GA16 | EMORY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE | DEPT. OF GYNECOLOGY | 69 Butler St. SE | Atlanta GA 30303 |
|------|-------------------------------------|---------------------|------------------|
| Tel: | 404-329-6468                           | Staff: Profess. 22 (full) 1 (part); Support 25 (full) |

| GA17 | EMORY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE | DEPT. OF GYNECOLOGY | 69 Butler St. SE | Atlanta GA 30303 |
|------|-------------------------------------|---------------------|------------------|
| Tel: | 404-588-3540                           | Staff: Profess. 22 (full) 1 (part); Support 25 (full) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA18</th>
<th>FIRST DISTRICT COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY</th>
<th>PO Box 826</th>
<th>Statesboro GA 30458</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>912-716-6397</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA19</th>
<th>FORT VALLEY STATE COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL</th>
<th>Fort Valley GA 31030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>912-825-6365</td>
<td>Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full) 2 (part)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA20</th>
<th>GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE OF SCIENCES</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-894-4006</td>
<td>Staff: Profess. 7 (part); Support 1 (part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R&amp;D Funds:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GA21</th>
<th>GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEM ENGINEERING</th>
<th>Atlanta GA 30332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>404-894-2300</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purpose:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
GA22. GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF INFORMATION AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Atlanta GA 30332
Tel: 404-894-3152
R&D Funds. Education $ 100K

GA23. GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
Atlanta GA 30332
Tel: 404-894-2680
R&D Funds. Education $ 185K

GA24. GEORGIA RETARDATION CENTER
4770 N Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta GA 30341
Tel: 404-393-7078
Contact: Research Head
Staff Profess. 60 (full) 20 (part)
Support 40 (full) 10 (part)
R&D Funds. Education $ 175K

GA25. GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Atlanta GA 30303
Tel: 404-658-2584
Contact: Chair
Purpose: To conduct research and evaluation on critical issues in the field of early childhood education.

GA26. GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
University Plaza
Atlanta GA 30303
Tel: 404-658-2310
Contact: Chair
Purpose: To conduct research, development and training activities as they relate to exceptional children and adults.

GA27. GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SERVICES
Atlanta GA 30303
Tel: 404-658-3010
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part)
Support 30 (full) 10 (part)
R&D Funds. Education $ 125K

GA28. GLYNN COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 1677
Brunswick GA 31520
Tel: 912-265-6590
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds. Education $ 25K

GA29. HALL COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 1397
Gainesville GA 30501
Tel: 404-536-6681
R&D Funds. Education $ 180K

GA30. HOUSTON COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Drawer N
Perry GA 31069
Tel: 912-987-1929
Contact: Superintendent

GA31. METROPOLITAN COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
Atlanta GA 30324
Tel: 404-352-2697
Staff Profess. 20 (full) 3 (part)
Support 15 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds. Education $ 300K

GA32. MUSCOGEE COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 2427
Columbus GA 31906
Tel: 404-324-5661
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds. Education $ 60K

GA33. NORTH GEORGIA COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
5 Westside Square
Ellijay GA 30540
Tel: 404-635-5391
Contact: Director
Purpose: Providing administrative, curriculum and technical services to the schools of the North Georgia CESA area.
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GA34 OCONEE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
PO Box 699
Sandersville GA 31082
Tel: 912-552-5178
Contact: Director
Purpose: Improving instructional programs in school systems served.

GA35 OKEFENOKEE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
Route 5 Box 406
Waycross GA 31501
Tel: 912-285-6151
Contact: Director
Purpose: Improvement of classroom teaching and student learning in special and regular education programs, development of curriculum, and assistance to systems in identification and preparation of applications for grants and contracts.

GA36 PIONEER COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
PO Box 548
Cleveland GA 30528
Tel: 404-865-2141
Staff Professional 26 (full); Support 12 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

GA37 SAVANNAH-CHATHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
208 Bull St.
Savannah GA 31401
Tel: 912-234-2541
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 4 (full)

GA38 SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS INC.
792 Peachtree St. NE
Atlanta GA 30303
Tel: 404-875-8011
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation

GA39 UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISION
Athens GA 30601
Tel: 404-542-1343
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Conducting appropriate research projects. Assisting school systems and other agencies in field activities. Collaborating with other institutions of higher education in various endeavors.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- other ed. administration areas

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education; psychology

R&D Funds: Education $ 183K

Funds Sources: Educ.R&DFederal 50%
own funds 50%

Funds Use By Educ. Level

Elementary 25%
secondary 75%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

Research 50%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 15%

GA42 UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Athens GA 30602
Tel: 404-542-4110
Contact: Head

Purpose: Conducting original research (basic and applied) in educational psychology, school psychology, measurement, giftedness and talent, and research methods.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- instructional methods, general
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- child & adolescent development
- social sciences and social studies

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 148.(part);
Support 51 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education

Funds Education 8-1.1M

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 18%
state 2%; own funds 80%

Funds Use By Educ. Level

Preprimary 25%
elementary 33%; secondary 20%; postsecondary 15%; adult, career, continuing 2%; unallocable 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 25%; other 10%

GA44 UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
DEPT. OF READING EDUCATION
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
309 Aderhold Building
Athens GA 30601
Tel: 404-542-2718
Contact: Head, Reading

Purpose: Conduct research relating to the teaching and learning of reading and teach students to interpret such research and to design and conduct their own studies.
Purpose: Conducting research related to curriculum development, learning theory, social context of classroom learning, effectiveness of treatment variables, value analysis, and history and theory of social studies education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - teacher education and training
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - social sciences and social studies
  - professional educ. curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  - psychology of learning studies
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - classroom climate & discipline
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess.: 12 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: social or behavioral sciences; mathematics; statistics

Funds Sources. Educ. R&D
- Federal 10%
- own funds 90%
- own funds 80%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Elementary 40%
- secondary 60%
- Research 40%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

Contact: Head

Tel: 404-542-7265

---

Purpose: Conducting research related to curriculum development, learning theory, social context of classroom learning, effectiveness of treatment variables, value analysis, and history and theory of social studies education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - teacher education and training
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - social sciences and social studies
  - professional educ. curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - classroom climate & discipline
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess.: 12 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: social or behavioral sciences; mathematics; statistics

Funds Sources. Educ. R&D
- Federal 10%
- own funds 92%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Elementary 40%
- secondary 60%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 40%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

Contact: Head

Tel: 404-542-7265
Tel: 404-542-7060

Staff Profess. 45 (full); Support 22 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 3.0M

GA52 WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE
COMPETENCY BASED TEACHER
CERTIFICATION PROJECT
Carrollton GA 30118

Tel: 404-834-1334
Contact: Project Director

Purpose: Developing an approach for the recertification of experienced classroom teachers as an alternative to the program-approved approach in use at present.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline

Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds Education $ 112K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Local 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 98%; dissemination 2%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Bibilogs., product catalogs
- (restricted)
- Research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops

GA53 WEST GEORGIA COOPERATIVE
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
1490 East Depot St.
La Grange GA 30240

Tel: 404-882-0007
Contact: Director

R&D Funds Education $ 15K
HI1 UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Honolulu HI 96822

Tel: 808-948-8516
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Curriculum and course content development, testing, evaluation, learning theory, materials development and dissemination.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facils. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  * English and speech
  * fine arts curricula
  * foreign languages
  * mathematics curric.
  * phys., biosciences
  * reading, lang. arts
  * social sciences and social studies
  * professional educat. curricula
  * engin. & architect.
  * other professional

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * attitudinal, motivat. studies
  * child & adolescent development
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
  * talent and creative processes

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
  * delinquency, security, related
  * institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
  * race, minority, ethnic relats.
ID1 CANYON Owyhee School Service Agency
Po Box 325
Homedale ID 83628
Tel: 208-337-4671

ID2 Central District Health Dept.
1455 North Orchard
Boise ID 83704
Tel: 208-375-5211
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); R&D Funds: Education $50K

ID3 Idaho State University
Dept. of Counselor and Special Education
Pocatello ID 83201
Tel: 208-236-2651
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Conduct of research and development in the areas of counselor education, special education, school psychology, and student personnel work in higher education.
Staff: Profess. 8 (full); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education: Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 20%; secondary 20%; postsecondary 50%; adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 25%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

ID4 Idaho State University
English and Philosophy Dept.
Pocatello ID 83209
Tel: 208-236-0211
Contact: Chair

ID5 Idaho State University
Psychology Dept.
Pocatello ID 83201
Tel: 208-236-2462
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Instructor evaluation and research on the advising process.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; issues in teacher performance.
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 100%

ID6 Shoshone Bannock Tribes Inc.
Fort Hall Indian Reservation

ID7 University of Idaho
College of Education
Dept. of Guidance
Moscow ID 83843
Tel: 208-885-7939
Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $15K

ID8 University of Idaho
Student Advisory Service
Moscow ID 83843
Tel: 208-885-6757
Contact: Dean
Contact: Director of Resident Student Programs
Purpose: Gathering information about the changing needs of our student population related to retention, major student life issues, and living group quality concerns.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Education Technology: Technology; education architecture and design.
Instruction (Special Need Groups): physically-handicapped instr.
Staff: Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education: Funds Sources: Education; R&D Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 100%

ID9 University of Idaho
Student Counseling Center
Moscow ID 83843
Tel: 208-885-6716
Contact: Director, Counseling Center
Purpose: Providing general psychological service to the campus.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Psychological Aspects of Education: Psychological aspects of Education.
Staff: Profess. 4 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Psychology: R&D Funds Total $1K
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds Sources, Educ. R&amp;D</th>
<th>State 100%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funds By Educ. Level</td>
<td>Postsecondary 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds Use By R&amp;D Functions</td>
<td>Research 80%; development 20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<<<<<<<<<
III
ALTERNATIVE INC.
1126 W Granville
Chicago IL 60660
Tel: 312-973-5400
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 47K

IL2 ALTON COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS
1854 E Broadway
Alton IL 62002
Tel: 618-463-2107
Contact: Superintendant
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  * English and speech
  * mathematics curric.
  * phys., bio. sciences
  * social sciences and social studies
Staff Support 65 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ., R&D State 50%; local 50%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 100%

IL3 AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
YOUTH EDUCATION
1155 E 60th St.
Chicago IL 60637
Tel: 312-947-3960
Contact: Staff Director
Purpose: The Committee encourages and supports law-related education in elementary and secondary schools through a program of conferences, publications, research, clearinghouse and consulting services.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
  * Journals, magazines
  * Books, monographs
  * Bibliogs., product catalogs
  * Research reports, monographs
  * Meetings, workshops

IL4 AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE
COMMITTEE
487 S Dearborn
Chicago IL 60605
Tel: 312-427-2533
Contact: Executive Secretary
Purpose: To monitor public schools, provide legal and technical services for categorical aid programs, and to
act as education clearinghouse.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * unspecified special-needs area
Social Aspects of Education
  * delinquency, security, related
  * classroom climate & discipline
  * race, minority, ethnic relats.
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; communications or library science
R&D Funds Education $ 90K; social, behavioral sciences $ 60K
Funds Sources, Educ., R&D Federal 10%
nonprofit or foundations 80%; own funds 10%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 50%

IL5 CENTER FOR NEW SCHOOLS
59 Van Buren Ave.
Chicago IL 60605
Tel: 312-435-3836
Staff Profess. 27 (full) 2 (part); Support 9 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

IL6 CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
95th St. at King Drive
Chicago IL 60628
Tel: 312-995-2390
R&D Funds Education $ 90K

IL7 CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT
AND EVALUATION
95th St. at King Drive
Chicago IL 60628
Tel: 312-995-2407
Contact: Director
Purpose: Program followup and evaluation research for program improvement.
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; evaluation or policy studies 75%
Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines

-105-
IL8  CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
95th St. at King Dr.
Chicago IL 60628
Tel: 312-995-2492
Contact: Vice President
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 3
R&D Funds Education $ 170K

IL9  CHICAGO TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AND BROADCASTING
228 N LaSalle St.
Chicago IL 60601
Tel: 312-641-4088

IL10 CHILDREN'S DEVELOPMENT CENTER
650 N Main Street
Rockford IL 61103
Tel: 815-965-6745
Contact: Executive Director
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 125K

IL11 CHILDREN'S MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
DEPT. OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY
2300 Childrens Plaza
Chicago IL 60614.
Tel: 312-644-4589
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part)

IL12 CITYWIDE COLLEGE OF CHICAGO
PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTE
200 N Michigan Ave.
Chicago IL 60601
Tel: 312-977-2500
Contact: Vice President, Chicago Citywide College
Purpose: Delivery of nontraditional, off-campus community college education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.

IL13 CHRISTIAN ACTION MINISTRY
ACADEMY
740 S Springfield
Chicago IL 60624.
Tel: 312-722-1155
Contact: Principal

IL14 COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
DISTRICT 1
505 S Quentin Rd.
Palatine IL 60067
Tel: 312-358-4400
Purpose: This is a public, local elementary school district, K-8.
Funds By Educ. Level: Proprietary 10%;
Elementary 70%; secondary 20%

IL15 COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
DISTRICT 5
524 E Schaumburg Rd.
Schaumburg IL 60194
Tel: 312-585-6700
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

IL16 COMMUNITY UNI: DISTRICT 200
130 W Park Ave.
Wheaton IL 60187
Tel: 312-682-2002
Contact: Superintendent

IL17 DECATUR SCHOOL DISTRICT
101 W Cerro Gordo St.
Decatur IL 62523
Tel: 217-424-3017
Contact: Director of Research
Purpose: Leadership in the development and evaluation of educational programs, and conduct of research in support of decisionmaking.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general-curriculum development
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
Psychological Aspects of Education:
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education:
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 41K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
Federal 12%; state 44%; local 44%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 50%; secondary 25%; unallocable 25%
Funds Used By R&D Functions: Evaluation or policy studies 90%; other 10%

IL 18 DEKALB COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
405 Gurler Rd.
DeKalb IL 60115
Tel: 815-758-0651
Staff: Profess. 8 (full) 4 (part);
Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $150K

IL 19 DEPAUL UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF MANAGEMENT
Chicago IL 60614
Tel: 312-621-7783

IL 20 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS CORPORATION
500 N Dearborn
Chicago IL 60610
Tel: 312-836-4410
Contact: President
Purpose: To consult on, design and produce educational programs and materials for business, education and industry.
Fund Sources: Educ. R&D: Unspecified
Publications and Dissemination
Newsletters, brochures ($);
Bibliogs., product catalogs
Research reports, monographs ($);
A-V materials ($);
Meetings, workshops ($)

IL 21 EAST ST. LOUIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
RESEARCH, EVALUATION AND TESTING DEPT.
1005 State St.
East St. Louis IL 62201
Tel: 618-875-8800
Contact: Director of Research, Evaluation and Testing
Purpose: 1) Assessing the progress of education: local, state and federal programs. 2) Participating in professional diffusion of means to enhance educational achievement through a program of summative research, formative research, and testing in curriculum and self-concept.
Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $18K

IL 22 ELGIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
4 S Gifford St.
Elgin IL 60120
Tel: 312-888-5314

IL 23 ELK GROVE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED DISTRICT
2123 S Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights IL 60005
Tel: 312-593-4300
Contact: Assistant Superintendent of Instruction
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 4 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $40K

IL 24 ELMHURST CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
103 S Myrtle St.
Elmhurst IL 60126
Tel: 312-834-4530
Contact: Superintendent
Staff: Support 1 (part)

IL 25 GOVERNOR STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE
Park Forest South IL 60466
Tel: 312-534-5000
Contact: Associate Dean
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $350K

IL 26 GOVERNOR STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTRUCTIONAL COMMUNICATION CENTER
Park Forest South IL 60466
Tel: 312-534-5000
Staff: Profess. 29 (full) 40 (part);
Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $1.0M

IL 27 HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 214
799 W Kensington Rd.
Mount Prospect IL 60056
Tel: 312-259-5300
Staff: Professional 2 (full);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $50K
IL28 ILLINOIS BENEDICTINE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF LITERATURE AND
COMMUNICATION
Lisle IL 60532
Tel: 312-968-7270
Contact: Chair
Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 10 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 35K

IL29 ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
3241 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago IL 60616
Tel: 312-225-1700
Contact: Dean
Staff: Profess. 4 (part)

IL30 ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
1640 W Roosevelt Rd.
Chicago IL 60608
Tel: 312-341-8200
Contact: Director
Staff: Profess. 12 (full) 6 (part); Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 500K

IL31 ILLINOIS OFFICE OF EDUCATION
DATA SYSTEMS SECTION
100 N First St.
Springfield IL 62777
Tel: 217-782-4313
Contact: Data Base Administrator

IL32 ILLINOIS OFFICE OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
100 N First St.
Springfield IL 62777
Tel: 217-782-4620
Contact: Manager, Research and Development
Purpose: Providing for the leadership and management of the program improvement function in vocational education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* other educ. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods
* general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruc.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instruc.
* physically-handicapped instr.
* other special-needs instruc.
Psychological Aspects of Education;
* unspecified psychol. aspects
Social Aspects of Education;
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Profess. 11 (full) 9 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 281K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use by Educ. Level
Secondary 67%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 25%; development 30%;
evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 10%; other 20%

IL33 ILLINOIS OFFICE OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS SECTION
100 North First St.
Springfield IL 62777
Tel: 217-782-3950
Contact: Manager
Purpose: To conduct, collect, organize, analyze, and report accurate and timely data and information in order to support and facilitate educational planning, policy development, and decisionmaking at the state, regional and local levels.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* personnel recruitment and use
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Educational Technology
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruc.
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* delinquency, security, related
* race, minority, ethnic relat.

Staff: Profess. 11 (full) 9 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: mathematics or statistics
R&D Funds: Education $ 281K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use by Educ. Level
Elementary 67%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 100%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
IL34  ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF
SCHOOL FINANCE
Normal IL 61761
Tel: 309-438-3639
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conduct of research on educational finance, including publication of monographs on educational finance, distribution of own research and the research of others to a client list of approximately 300 individuals, and selling of own research publications.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; econ. of educ., school finance

Staff
Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, administration or management

R&D Funds
Education $ 49K

Funds Sources
Educ. R&D State 37%;
on own funds 63%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
Secondary 95%;
postsecondary 5%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)

IL35  ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
COUNSELOR EDUCATION PROGRAM
Normal IL 61761
Tel: 309-438-3655
Contact: Coordinator

Purpose: Conducting research on educational finance, including publication of monographs on educational finance, distribution of own research and the research of others to a client list of approximately 300 individuals, and selling of own research publications.

IL37  ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Normal IL 61761
Tel: 309-438-5625
Staff
Professional 5 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds
Education $ 150K

IL38  ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF THEATRE
Normal IL 61761
Tel: 309-438-6683
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Teaching and research in theatre, creative drama, film appreciation, and the oral interpretation of literature.

IL39  ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND COMPUTERS
Normal IL 61761
Tel: 309-438-2143
R&D Funds
Education $ 38K

Purpose: Teaching and research in psychology through teaching and behav.

IL40  INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
795 N Main St.
Glen Ellyn IL 60137
Tel: 312-368-8060
Contact: Research Analyst

Purpose: Conducting research on educational finance, including publication of monographs on educational finance, distribution of own research and the research of others to a client list of approximately 300 individuals, and selling of own research publications.

IL41  INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE RESEARCH
1140 S Paulina St.,
Chicago IL 60612
Tel: 312-341-6363
Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: General dissemination in psychology through teaching and behav.

IL42  LAKE FOREST COLLEGE
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
Lake Forest IL 60045
Tel: 312-234-3100
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Conducting research on educational finance, including publication of monographs on educational finance, distribution of own research and the research of others to a client list of approximately 300 individuals, and selling of own research publications.
sic research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
Guidance and Counseling Issues
* psychological aspects of educat.
  * attitudinal, motivat. studies
  * child & adolescent development
  * psychometric methods; work on
    issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relate.

Staff
Profess. 2 (part)
Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology

---

IL43 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION CLINIC
2160 S 1st Ave.
Maywood IL 60153

Tel: 312-531-3752
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Educating trainees to manage sexual and marital problems. 2) Educating supervisors to train trainees for the BA. 3) Treating couples with sexual and marital problems.

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

---

IL44 MAINE TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
1131 S Dee Rd.
Park Ridge IL 60068

Tel: 312-696-3600
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

---

IL45 MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
919 N Michigan Ave. Suite 3208
Chicago IL 60611

Tel: 312-266-2456
Contact: Director

Staff
Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 15K

---

IL46 NAPERVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
635 S Webster St.
Naperville IL 60540

Tel: 312-420-6300
Contact: Superintendent

Staff
Profess. 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

---

IL47 NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
700 Rush St.
Chicago IL 60611

Tel: 312-787-0977
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: The objectiveness of the PTA are:
1) to promote the welfare of children and youth in home, school, community and place of worship; 2) to raise the standards of home life; 3) to secure adequate laws for the care and protection of children and youth; 4) to bring into closer relation the home and the school, that parents and teachers may cooperate intelligently in the education of children and youth; 5) to develop between educators and the general public such united efforts as will secure for all children and youth the highest advantages in physical, mental, social, and spiritual education. This is done though operating a Washington, DC satellite office to bring the national PTA closer to the Federal government; a program focusing on TV violence; and parent education and collective bargaining programs.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Journals, magazines ($)

---

IL48 NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
1111 Kenyon Road
Champaign IL 61801

Tel: 217-328-3870
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Awarding of grants-in-aid for appropriate research in English, including language arts and related fields, which has significance for the teaching or learning of English.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula
* instructional curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods; general

Staff
Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds  Education $ 25K

Funds Sources, Educ: R&D  Nonprofit 90%; unspecified other 10%
Funds By Educ: Level  Elementary 20%  secondary 40%; postsecondary 20%; unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research 100%

IL49 NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON READING AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS
1111 Kenyon Rd.
Urbana IL 61801
Tel: 217-328-3870
Contact: Director

Purpose: Collection, abstraction, cataloging, indexing and dissemination of documents related to reading, English and communication skills -- verbal and nonverbal -- of preschool through college-age population. Included are educational research and development in reading, writing, speaking, and listening; identification, diagnosis and remediation of reading problems; speech, communication -- forensics, mass communication, interpersonal and small group interaction, interpretation, rhetorical and communication theory, instruction development, speech sciences, and theater; preparation of instructional staff and related personnel in these areas. Also all aspects of reading behavior with emphasis on physiology, psychology, sociology, and teaching; instructional materials, curricula, tests and measurement, preparation of reading teachers and specialists, and methodology at all levels; the role of libraries and other agencies in fostering and guiding reading; provision of diagnostic and remedial services in school and clinical settings.

IL50 NATIONAL OPINION RESEARCH CENTER
6030 South Ellis Ave.
Chicago IL 60637
Tel: 312-753-1300
Contact: Director

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines ($)

IL51 NEWBERRY LIBRARY
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
60 W Walton St.
Chicago IL 60610
Tel: 312-943-9090
Contact: Administrative Assistant

Staff Profess. 25 (full) 15 (part);
Support 7 (full) 3 (part)

R&D Funds  Education $ 1.2M

IL52 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
CENTER OF INNER CITY STUDIES
Chicago IL 60625
Tel: 312-268-7640
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 20 (full) 3 (part);
Support 3 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $ 1.0M

IL53 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Ave.
Chicago IL 60625

Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 17 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $ 364K

IL54 NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Graham Hall
Dekalb IL 60115
Tel: 815-753-1451
Contact: Associate Dean

Purpose: 1) Preparation of professional educators with competencies as researchers or users of research results. 2) Preparation of leaders who will produce and use research results in promoting educational change.

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 20 (part);
Support 3 (full) 12 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff: Education

Funds Sources, Educ: R&D  Federal 80%
state 14%; local 4%; nonprofit or foundations 1%; own funds 1%

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines ($)

IL55 NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM
Dekalb IL 60115
Tel: 815-753-1619
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (part)
Purpose: Research concerning teaching and learning motor activities; physiologic conditioning, potentials and capacities; analysis of movement patterns, etc.; reporting of research findings.

Purpose: Instructional-faculty development; research on higher education, teaching, adult education.

Purpose: The NIA evaluates all of its programs on an annual basis. Research evaluation studies are conducted by in-house staff and by consultants in special circumstances. Particular research or needs assessment studies are carried out when appropriate.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ.; school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educ. Technology
* audio-visual facils. & equipm.

Purpose: To conduct research and development concerning 1) effects of noise on children's understanding of speech; and 2) impact of hearing impairment on language, cognitive and perceptual development.

Purpose: Instructional-faculty development; research on higher education, teaching, adult education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educ. Technology
* audio-visual facils. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instructor
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general

Staff: Profess. 4 (full); Support 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
* Education; psychology; communication or library science

R&D Funds: Education $ 96K

Funds Source:
Edu: R&D Nonprofit or foundations 90%; own funds 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 5%; development 35%; dissemination 60%

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($)
* A-V materials ($)

IL65 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY LEARNING DISABILITIES PROGRAM
2201 Sheridan Rd., Evanston IL 60201

Tel: 312-492-3741

IL66 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
303 E Chicago Ave., Chicago IL 60611

Tel: 312-649-8238

Contact: Director, Medical Education

IL67 PALATINE HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
1750 S Roselle Rd., Palatine IL 60067

Tel: 312-359-3300

R&D Funds: Education $ 10K

IL68 PAR LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOUNDATION
466 Central Ave., Winnetka IL 60093

Tel: 312-441-5617

Contact: Partner

Purposes:
1) Directing or assisting staff members in gathering and analyzing statistical and nonstatistical data.
2) Evaluating programs.
3) Administering the Computer Service Center.

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* psychology of learning studies

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* personnel recruitment and use

R&D Funds: Total $ 20K

Funds Source:
Edu: R&D Local 70%; nonprofit or foundation 20%; own funds 10%

Publications and Dissemination:
* Books, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)

IL69 PEORIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
3202 N Wisconsin, Peoria IL 61603

Tel: 309-672-6755

Contact: Director of Research and Evaluation

Purpose:
1) Directing or assisting staff members in gathering and analyzing statistical and nonstatistical data.
2) Evaluating programs.
3) Administering the Computer Service Center.

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* curriculum development & related

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* enrollment analysis, forecast

R&D Funds: Education $ 10K

IL70 PERTH AMBOY BOARD OF

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* project and program evaluation

Contact: Partner

Purpose: To foster positive, shared learning experiences between parents and children; to train parents to be their child's first teacher; to develop a clinic-training program for neighborhood parents.

Areas of Education R&D Work:
* health & safety

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff

Psychology

R&D Funds
Education $ 250K

Funds Sources
Educ. R&D Federal 3%

Funds Use

By Educ. Level
Preprimary 2%;
Elementary 4%; Secondary 50%;
Adult, career, continuing 1%; unallocable 2%.

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 30%; Development 30%; Evaluation or policy studies 30%; Dissemination 10%.

Publications and Dissemination

* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs
* ADP tapes, programs ($)

IL70 POTENTIAL SCHOOL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
7222 S Exchange
Chicago IL 60649
Tel: 312-221-9711

Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 14 (full) 3 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $ 25K

IL71 ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Chicago IL 60605
Tel: 312-341-3750

R&D Funds
Education $ 5K

IL72 RUSH UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
600 S Paulina St.
Chicago IL 60612
Tel: 312-942-6691

Contact: Director
Purpose: To improve the education of all health professionals; to provide high quality education programs for health professionals; to develop new instructional strategies for health professionals.

R&D Funds
Total $ 5.7M

IL73 SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
155 N Wacker Dr.
Chicago IL 60606
Tel: 312-984-2000

Contact: Manager of Communications
Publications and Dissemination

* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)

IL74 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
102 S Parrish Lane
Carbondale IL 62901
Tel: 618-453-2415

Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 10 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $ 500K

IL75 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Carbondale IL 62901
Tel: 618-453-2666

Contact: Dean
Purpose: The College of Liberal Arts offers the BS and BA degrees in a variety of disciplines. It encourages and promotes research by its faculty and regularly evaluates the research and programs.

R&D Funds
Education $ 1.8M

Funds Use

By R&D Functions
Research 95%; Evaluation or policy studies 4%; Dissemination 1%

IL76 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
DEPT. OF CAREER COUNSELING
Carbondale IL 62901
Tel: 618-453-2391

Staff Profess. 1 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $ 50K

IL77 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION AND MEDIA
Carbondale IL 62901
Tel: 618-453-2239

Contact: Executive Officer
Purpose: Conducting education research, disseminating its results to local public schools, and evaluating local educational programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
Teacher education and training;
Issues in teacher performance;
Curriculum Development and Related;
Mathematics curriculum;
Reading, Lang. Arts;
Professional development, curricula;
Teaching curriculum:
Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
**Audio-Visual Teaching Methods**

**Instructional Methods, General**

Funds by Educ. Level:
- Preprimary: 5%
- Elementary: 60%
- Secondary: 35%

---

**IL78 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE**
**DEPT. OF GUIDANCE AND EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY**
Carbondale IL 62901

**Tel:** 618-536-7763

**Staff**
- Profess. 19 (part)
- Support 7 (part)

**R&D Funds**
- Education $11K

---

**IL79 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE**
**DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY**
Carbondale IL 62901

**Tel:** 618-536-2301

**Contact:** Chair

**Purpose:** The goals of the Department of Psychology are to offer a variety of courses including lecture and laboratory, at both the BA and PhD levels, consistent with the highest standards in the profession.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Educat.
- Occupational outcomes studies

**Staff**
- Profess. 7 (part)
- Support 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Psychology

**R&D Funds**
- Education $75K
- National Science Foundation $100K
- Federal Postsecondary 100%
- Federal R&D Functions Research 75%
- Federal Development 20%
- Federal Dissemination 5%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Journals, magazines
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

---

**IL80 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE**
**DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION**
Edwardsville IL 62025

**Tel:** 618-692-3896

**Staff**
- Professional 3 (full)
- Support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds**
- Education $10K

---

**IL81 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE**
**GRADUATE DEPT. OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**
Box 51
Edwardsville IL 62026

**Tel:** 618-692-3412

**Contact:** Director, MBA Program

**Staff**
- Profess. 3 (full)
- Support 2 (part)

---

**IL82 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE**
**SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES**
**DEPT. OF PHILOSOPHY**
Carbondale IL 62901

**Tel:** 618-536-7763

---

**IL83 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT SPRINGFIELD**
**SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**
Springfield IL 62708

**Tel:** 217-782-7878

**Contact:** Assistant Dean, Curriculum Affairs and Education Resources

**Purpose:** Support services to faculty in instructional design, delivery and evaluation, and research in medical education.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Facilitities and Educat. Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Professional educat. curricula
- Unspecified profes.

**Instruction (Focus On All Groups)**
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional systems design
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Educat.
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Occupational outcomes studies

**Staff**
- Professional 15 (full)
- Support 6 (full)
port 7 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology
Funds Sources, Educ R&D: Federal 10%
state 90%
Funds Use By Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 10%; development 10%; evaluation 10%; or policy studies 10%; other 70%

IL84 THORNTON TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOLS
151st and Broadway
Harvey IL 60426
Tel: 312-596-1000
Contact: Director, Curriculum and Research

IL85 UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
COMMITTEE ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
5730 S Woodlawn Ave.
Chicago IL 60637
Tel: 312-753-3864
Contact: Chair
Purpose: To conduct basic research in human development (hence also education).
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline

IL86 UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
5835 South Kimbark Ave.
Chicago IL 60637
Tel: 312-753-3821
Contact: Assistant to the Chair
Purpose: The Department of Education at the University of Chicago is comprised of forty-five faculty members and approximately 250 students. The purposes of the Dept. are the fostering of research and the training of graduate students.

IL87 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS
OFFICE OF EVALUATION RESEARCH
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
PO Box 4348
Chicago IL 60625
Tel: 312-996-4893
Contact: Director
Purpose: To improve educational practice through evaluation and research.
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

IL88 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS
DEPT. OF POLICY STUDIES
Chicago IL 60680
Tel: 312-996-3000
Staff Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

IL89 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS
JANE ADDAMS SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Chicago IL 60600
Tel: 312-996-7096
Staff Profess. 7 (full) 6 (part); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.3M

IL90 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS
STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE
Chicago IL 60680
Tel: 312-996-7242
Contact: Dean for Academic Programs
Purpose: Conducting research in 1) self-directed curriculum in pharmacy 2) computer assisted and computer managed instruction; 3) personality and learning style preferences.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified professions
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Education
* Attitudinal studies
* Motivational studies
* Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
* Other psychological aspects

Staff: Profess. 7 (full) 5 (part); Support 5 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, administration or management; communications or library science

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%

Funds by Educ. Level

Postsecondary 100%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops ($)

IL92 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT URBANA
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
361 Lincoln Hall
Urbana IL 61801

Tel: 217-333-7457

Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

IL93 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT URBANA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
110 Education Bldg.
Urbana IL 61801

Tel: 217-333-0960

Contact: Dean

Staff: Profess. 150 (full) 350 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $2.1M

IL94 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT URBANA
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION RESEARCH LABORATORY
Urbana IL 61801

Tel: 217-333-6210

Contact: Director

Purpose: The Plato system is a unique, interactive, computer-based system developed in the Computer-Based Education Research Laboratory (CERL) at the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana. The purpose of the CERL research has been to produce a cost-effective, computer-based educational system with the power and flexibility necessary for provision of high quality interaction. To achieve this end, important innovations in display technology, terminal design, communication hardware, system software and courseware development have been required. The result of many years of research and field testing is, today, not only an advanced and sophisticated automated educational system, but also a national computer-based information network.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* Project and program evaluation
* Teacher education and training

Facilities and Education Technology:
* Audio-visual facilities & equipment
* Computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* Foreign languages
* Mathematics curricula
* Physical, biosciences
* Physical education
* Reading, language, arts
* Social sciences and social studies

Curriculum Development & Related:
* Professional education curricula
* Engineering & architecture
* Law school curricula
* Teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
* Computer-assisted instruction
* Instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups):
* Emotionally-handicapped instruction

Psychological Aspects of Education:
* Psychology of learning studies
* Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
* Demographic studies & analyses

Staff: Profess. 40 (full) 13 (part); Support 3 (full) 10 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $2.1M; social, behavioral sciences $263K; natural sciences $263K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 10% state 76%; business or industry 2%; own funds 12%

Funds by Educ. Level
Preprimary 5%; elementary 10%; secondary 10%; postsecondary 60%; adult, career, continuing 10%; unallocable 5%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 30%; development 50%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliographies, product catalogs ($)
* Research reports, monographs
* ADP tapes, programs
Purpose: The Department offers BS, MS, and PhD degrees in health and safety education. Programs of instruction, research and public service are conducted by faculty and students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* education, admin. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* health and safety
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling Issues
* psychological aspects of educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on
issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* school-and-community relations

Research Areas:
IL96 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT URBANA
DEPT. OF LEISURE STUDIES
Urbana IL 61801
Tel: 217-333-0105
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part)

IL97 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT URBANA
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Urbana IL 61801
Tel: 217-333-2460
Contact: Head

Purpose: The development and dissemination of knowledge in relation to movement and sport analysis.

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines
* Meetings, workshops

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 95%
unspecified other 5%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Preprimary 10%
elementary 30%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($) 
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($) 
* ADP tapes, programs ($)
Purpose: Assisting faculty in various instructional areas, including the construction, scoring, and analysis of achievement, placement, and proficiency tests; course development; course, instructor, and program evaluation; development and use of media and other technological aids; and research on related instructional problems.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Audio-visual facilities & equipment
- Curriculum Development & Related
- General curriculum development
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional methods design
- Instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods
- Work on issues of testing, measurement
- Other psychological aspects

Staff Profess. 17 (full) 11 (part);
Support 22 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology, mathematics or statistics, communication or library science, operations or systems research
- R&D Funds: Education $747K
- Funds Source: Federal 4%
- State 76%; own funds 22%
- Funds By Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 100%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 30%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- A/V materials ($)
- ADP tapes, programs ($)
- Meetings, workshops
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- economic of education, school finance
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology:
- education architecture and design
- audio-visual facilities & equipment

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curric. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- fine arts curricula
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- mathematics curriculum
- physical education
- reading, language arts
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- bilingual-bicultural instruction
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction

Guidance and Counseling Issues:
- psychological aspects of education
- attitudinal, motivation studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods
- work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes

Social Aspects of Education:
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations

Staff:
- professional 2 (full); support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- economics, business, management, administration

FINER GARY COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION
620 E 10th Place
Gary IN 46402

Tel: 219-886-3111

Staff:
- professional 2 (full); support 5 (full)

R&D Funds:
- education $ 300K; social, behavioral sciences $ 100K; natural sciences $ 500K

Funds Sources:
- federal 65%
- state 10%
- business or industry 1%
- nonprofit or foundations 4%
- own funds 20%

Funds by Education Level:
- Preprimary 10%
- elementary 50%
- secondary 30%
- postsecondary 10%
- adult, career continuing 20%

Funds by R&D Functions:
- research 60%
- evaluation or policy studies 10%
- dissemination 10%

Staff:
- professional 1 (full); support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics; statistics; business, economics, management or administration; communications or library science
Purpose: Operation of an academic remediation center for children aged 6-12 affiliated with the college. Conduct of research on effects of tutoring on learning disabled children.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - emotionally-handicapped instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology

R&D Funds Education $ 3K
- Funds Sources, Educ R&D Foundation, nonprofit 100%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)

Purpose: Development and implementation of strategies for curriculum revitalization. 2) Development and implementation of strategies for the collection, interpretation, and utilization of data pertaining to curriculum decision making.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- fine arts curriculum
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- mathematics curriculum
- phys., biosciences
- physical education
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education
  - race, minority, ethnic relats.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- A-V materials (restricted)
Research reports, monographs (restricted)
Meetings, workshops (restricted)

IN10 INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION AND RESEARCH
225 State House
Indianapolis IN 46204

Tel: 317-633-4573
Contact: Director

Purpose: We are basically a data processing unit but support research and development by providing design consultation, statistical analysis, and statistical information from our data base.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* reading, lang. arts
Social Aspects of Education
* delinquency, security, related

Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; mathematics or statistics

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

IN11 INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DIVISION OF INNOVATIVE EDUCATION
229 State House
Indianapolis IN 46204

Tel: 317-633-6503
Contact: Director

Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 5 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 2K

IN12 INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DIVISION OF MIGRANT, BILINGUAL BICULTURAL EDUCATION
229 State House
Indianapolis IN 46204

Tel: 317-633-5515
Contact: Director

Purpose: Providing guidelines, research, funds, personnel, and evaluation assistance for implementation of the year-round school concept.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* mathematics curricula
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* gifted-and-talented instruction
* emotionally-handicapped instruction
* mentally-handicapped instruction
* physically-handicapped instruction

Guidance and Counseling Issues
* school-and-community relations

Social Aspects of Education
* school-and-community relations

Staff: Professional 7 (full); Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
* research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* ADP tapes, programs
* Meetings, workshops

IN13 INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DIVISION OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS
225 State House
Indianapolis IN 46204

Tel: 317-633-5515
Contact: Director

Purpose: Providing guidelines, research, funds, personnel, and evaluation assistance for implementation of the year-round school concept.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instruction
* mentally-handicapped instruction
* physically-handicapped instruction

Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 10 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 96K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 25% elementary 60%; secondary 15%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 25%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs

IN14 INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR EDUCATION RESEARCH Terre Haute IN 47809
Tel: 812-232-6314
Contact: Director
Purpose: Providing consultant services to faculty and students who are conducting research.

IN15 INDIANA UNIVERSITY AFRICAN STUDIES PROGRAM Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6734
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 6 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

IN16 INDIANA UNIVERSITY AUDIO VISUAL CENTER DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-9023
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full) 14 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

IN17 INDIANA UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR OPTIONS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6798
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Working with public school systems in the development, operation, and evaluation of optional alternative public schools.
2) Exploring and analyzing optional public schools.
3) Preparing personnel for optional public schools through preservice and inservice education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* other psychological aspects
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 90%; unspecified other 10%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50% secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 40%

IN18 INDIANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-8913
Contact: Dean

IN19 INDIANA UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF AFRO AMERICAN STUDIES Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-332-3874
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

IN20 INDIANA UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6473
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 30 (full) 9 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences

IN21 INDIANA UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMMED TUTORIAL PROJECT Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6756
Contact: Director
Purpose: Research and development of programmed tutoring; so far, chiefly restricted to elementary math and
reading. Work is not restricted to programmed tutoring and might be better described as programmed (group) teaching.

IN22 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINING CENTER
2853 E 10th St.
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6508
Staff Profess. 47 (full) 25 (part);
Support 12 (full) 150 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.2M

IN23 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE LIBRARY SCHOOL
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-2666

IN24 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-8489
Contact: Dean
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

IN25 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR CHILD STUDY
PO Box F
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-1732
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

IN26 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL RESEARCH
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-2569
Contact: Director, Institute of Social Research
Purpose: Standard research and
teaching.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Psychological Aspects of Education
* child & adolescent development
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or
* historical studies of education
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.

Staff Profess. 34 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 477K; social,
behavioral sciences $ 30K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
100%

IN27 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF TEACHER EDUCATION
323 Education Building
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-4053
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Continued support of an
established evaluation center. 2) Development of proposals for external support. 3) Conduct of needs assessments. 4) Participation in dissemination networks (RdX-Cemrel).
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* Meetings, workshops

IN28 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
READING PRACTICUM CENTER
Education 207-C
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-6160
Contact: Director
Purpose: 1) Training and development of teachers of reading through practicum courses in diagnosis and remediation of reading problems. 2) Development and dissemination of an adult literacy program.

IN29 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
2805 E 10th St.
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-9021
Staff Profess. 100 (full) 100 (part)
Support 50 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 5.0M

IN30 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR INNOVATION IN TEACHING
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
2853 E Tenth St.
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-5847
Contact: Director
Purpose: CITE combines research, development and demonstration activities to effectively produce a broad range of training materials and services designed to improve the competencies of personnel who work with handicapped children in our nation's schools.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Reading, lang. arts
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional systems design
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Physically-handicapped instruction
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Classroom climate & discipline

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: operations or systems research
- Psychology: educational research
- Social work: research

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D

- Federal 98%
- Own funds 2%
- Elementary 80%
- Secondary 20%
- Research 40%
- Development 40%
- Evaluation or policy studies 15%
- Dissemination 5%

Publications and Dissemination

- Bibliographies, product catalogs

Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 1 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 110K

IN34 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL STUDIES DEVELOPMENT CENTER
513 N Park St.
Bloomington IN 47401
Tel: 812-337-3838

Staff Profess. 32 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 700K

IN35 INDIANA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Indianapolis IN 46202
Tel: 317-264-8523
Contact: Dean

IN36 INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
120 E Walnut St.
Indianapolis IN 46204
Tel: 317-266-1142
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation

IN37 MANPOWER DIVISION OF
INDIANAPOLIS
36 S Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis IN 46204
Tel: 317-633-8260

IN38 MARION COMMUNITY CHILD CARE COUNCIL INC.
P.O. Box 1024
Marion IN 46952
Tel: 317-662-9177

IN39 MARION COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
121 East River Blvd.
Marion IN 46952
Tel: 317-662-2546
Contact: Director, Special Projects
IN40 NATIONAL CENTER FOR LAW AND THE HANDICAPPED
1235 N Eddy
South Bend IN 46617
Tel: 219-288-6751
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 5 (part);
Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 300K

IN41 NEW ALBANY-FLOYD COUNTY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
802 E Market St.
New Albany IN 47150
Tel: 812-945-6681
Contact: Associate Superintendent
Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

IN42 OFFICE OF FOUNDATION GRANTS
600 Cumberland Ave.
West Lafayette IN 47905
Tel: 317-463-7513
Contact: Director
Purpose: To help Indiana primary and secondary schools strengthen educational programs; to provide special training for teachers in new subject areas or innovative approaches to education; to obtain funding for creating innovative educational projects; and to disseminate information about these within the state of Indiana and elsewhere.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
# teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
# foreign languages

IN43 PURDUE UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-749-2677
Contact: Head
Purpose: Investigation of influences of family and early educational experiences on children's growth and development.

IN44 PURDUE UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-494-8541
Contact: Head
Purpose: To offer courses in education, to do research in education, and give service to the schools of the state.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
# econ. of educ., school finance
# educ. admin. & organization
# project and program evaluation
# teacher education and training
# issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
# audio-visual facilities & equipm.
# computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
# general curriculum development
# specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
# English and speech
# foreign languages
# mathematics curric.
# phys., biosciences
# reading, Lang. arts
# social sciences and social studies
# vocational, career & coop. ed.
# professional educat. curricula
# law school curric.
# teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
# audio-visual teaching methods
# computer-assisted instruction
# instructional systems design
# instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups).
# bilingual-bicultural instruct.
# gifted-and-talented instruct.
# emotionally-handicapped instruct.
# mentally-handicapped instruct.
# physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
# attitudinal, motivat. studies
# child & adolescent development
# learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
# psychology-of-learning studies
# psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
# talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
# delinquency, security, related
# classroom, climate & discipline
# institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
# occupational outcomes studies
# race, minority, ethnic relats.
# school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 55 (full) 28 (part);
Support 25 (full) 10 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities physical or biosciences; mathema-
tics or statistics; economics, business, management, or adminis-
tration; communications or libra-
try science
R&D Funds Education $ 2.7M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 9%
state 6%; own funds 85%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
17%; development 17%; evaluation
or policy studies 16%; dissemination 50%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- ADP tapes, programs
- Meetings, workshops

IN45 PURDUE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-749-2844
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Conduct of research and development on theoretical and applied educational problems.

IN46 PURDUE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH AND RECREATION
106 Lambert Bldg.
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-494-4140
Staff Support 1 (part)

IN47 PURDUE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-749-2288
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

IN48 PURDUE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
1201 E 38th St.
Indianapolis IN 46205
Tel: 317-923-3321
Staff Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

IN49 PURDUE UNIVERSITY
MEASUREMENT AND RESEARCH CENTER
Lafayette IN 47907
Tel: 317-749-2207
Contact: Director
Purpose: MRC serves as the evaluative research laboratory for the University and offers local, statewide and national educational services and programs.
IN51 RICHMOND COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION
300 Whitewater Blvd.
Richmond IN 47374
Tel: 317-966-1521

Purpose: Conduct of prediction studies for success in the School of Nursing and the evaluation of School of Nursing curricular changes; identification of handicapped Head Start enrollees.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* instruction (Special Need Groups)
* unspecified special-needs area

Staff: Profess. 6 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology

IN52 ST. ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE
1501 Hartford St.
Lafayette IN 47904
Tel: 317-423-6223

Contact: Director of Psychological Services
AI1. AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING
PROGRAM
PO Box 168
Iowa City IA 52240
Tel: 319-356-3711
Contact: President

Purpose: To conduct and administer research programs, testing programs and measurement and evaluative programs in all types and kinds of educational endeavors, and to develop any and all means of service or materials necessary or related to such activity.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Research reports, monographs ($)

IA2. AREA EDUCATION AGENCY 12
1520 Morningside Ave
Sioux City IA 51106
Tel: 712-279-6619
Staff: Profess. 17 (full) 2 (part); Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

IA3. AREA EDUCATION AGENCY 13
PO Box 1109
Council Bluffs IA 51501
Tel: 712-366-0503
Contact: Director of Education Services

Purpose: Delivery of educational services (media, other services and special education) to local school districts.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Meetings, workshops

IA4. CEDAR RAPIDS COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
346 2nd Ave, SW
Cedar Rapids IA 52404
Tel: 319-398-2414
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* foreign languages
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* reading, lang., arts

IA5. COE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Cedar Rapids IA 52402
Tel: 319-398-1557
Contact: Chair

R&D Funds Education $ 5K

IA6. COUNCIL BLUFFS COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
207 Scott St.
Council Bluffs IA 51501
Tel: 712-328-6446
Contact: Superintendent

R&D Funds Education $ 5K

IA7. DAVENPORT COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
1001 Harrison St.
Davenport IA 52803
Tel: 319-323-9951
Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: Providing ongoing program evaluation based on identified goals and objectives.

IA8. DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Ankeny IA 50021
Purpose: Coordinating research activities in education conducted by staff. Administering externally supported projects. Assisting staff in preparing grant and contract applications.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - general curriculum development
- Physical, biosciences
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.

Tel: 515-284-7727
Staff: Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 96K

IA10 DRAKE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF BIOLOGY
Des Moines IA 50311

Tel: 515-271-2191
Contact: President
Purpose: A voluntary association dedicated to the continuing search for enlightenment to improve the human condition through knowledge, understanding and creativity.

Tel: 319-399-6760
Contact: Coordinator, Research and Evaluation
Contact: Director, Educational Services
Purpose: Providing research and evaluation assistance to the 39 area school districts and the Area Education Agency. This involves conducting formal program evaluation, needs assessment and survey studies; projections of enrollment; and systematic testing services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - Edu. administ. & organization
- Enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - General curriculum development
  - Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  - English and speech
  - Foreign languages
  - Reading, lang. arts
  - Social sciences and social studies
  - Vocational, career & coop. ed.
  - Professional educat. curricula
  - Teaching curricula

IA12 GREEN VALLEY AREA EDUCATION AGENCY
1501 W Townline
Creston IA 50801

Tel: 515-782-8443
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 150K

IA13 HEARTLAND AREA EDUCATION AGENCY
1932 SW 3rd St.
Ankeny IA 50021

Tel: 515-964-2550
Contact: Director, Planning, Research and Evaluation
Purpose: 1) Dissemination of research and evaluation activities, findings and interpretations to Area 11 school district staff; 2) coor-
dination and direction of planning, research, and evaluation activities within Area 11; 3) initiation, development, or identification of new concepts, instruments, and techniques for planning, research, and evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy; * educ. administ. & organization
Facilities and Educational Technology; * computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related; * general curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups); * instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 4 (part); Support 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education
R&D Funds Education $ 81K; social, behavioral sciences $ 391K; natural sciences $ 13.8M

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
State 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 60%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($) 
* Research reports, monographs ($) 

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy; * educ. administ. & organization
Curriculum Development & Related; * general curriculum development
Vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Focus On All Groups); * instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 4 (part); Support 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education
R&D Funds Education $ 147K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Local 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 5%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 65%; dissemination 10%

IA16 IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES DEPT.
Room 219 Curtiss Hall
Ames IA 50010
Tel: 515-294-6216
Contact: Chair

Purpose: 1) Teaching the principles of educational research, evaluation and statistics; 2) assisting other educational institutions in conducting educational research and evaluation.

IA17 IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
CHILD DEVELOPMENT DEPT.
Ames IA 50011
Tel: 515-294-3040
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 500K

IA18 IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Ames IA 50010
Tel: 515-294-1742
Contact: Chair

Staff Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 26K; social, behavioral sciences $ 143K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
State 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 75%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 5%
Purpose: Research and extension activities.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Social Aspects of Education
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
  - race, minority, ethnic relats.
- Staff Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
  Support 1 (full) 6 (part)
- Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education
- R&D Funds Education $ 100K
  - sources: Educ. R&D Federal 2%
  - state 2%; local 1%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 85%
  - Funds Use by R&D Functions: Research 49%; development 08%; evaluation or policy studies 2%; dissemination 5%; other 36%
- Publications and Dissemination
  - Newsletters, brochures (restr.),
  - Bibliogs., product catalogs (restricted)
  - Research reports, monographs (restr., $)

Purpose: Enhancement of the broader research commitment of the College of Education and the University in attacking local, state, and national problems relating to the development of educational personnel; 2) stimulating, assisting with, and coordinating educational research in academic programs or on academic problems which facilitate faculty involvement and student learning in research in the College; 3) encouraging, developing and conducting research through interdisciplinary approaches among departments in the College, among colleges in the University, with departments in other colleges of the University as well as with other universities, colleges, agencies, organizations, and institutions; 4) contributing to the knowledge base.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - enrollment analysis, forecast.
  - project and program evaluation
  - teacher education and training
  - issues in teacher performance
  - Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - audio-visual facilis. & equipm.
  - computers and use of computers
  - Curriculum Development & Related
  - general curriculum development
  - specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  - vocational, career & coop. ed.
  - professional educat. curricula
  - teaching curricula
  - Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - instructional systems design
  - instruction methods, general
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - gifted-and-talented instruct.
  - mentally-handicapped instruct.
  - physically-handicapped instruct.
  - Guidance and Counseling Issues
  - PsychologicaI Aspects of Educat.
  - attitudinal, motivat. studies
  - learning outcomes studies or
  - work on academic performance

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full) 6 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 100K
- sources: Educ. R&D Federal 2%
- state 2%; local 1%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 85%
Funds Use by R&D Functions: Research 49%; development 08%; evaluation or policy studies 2%; dissemination 5%; other 36%
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.),
- Bibliogs., product catalogs (restricted)
- Research reports, monographs (restr., $)

Purpose: Manpower and training services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Social Aspects of Education
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - delinquency, security, related

R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- sources: Educ. R&D Federal 80%
- state 20%
Funds Use by R&D Functions: Evaluation or policy studies 100%

Purpose: Education Services Director
Purpose: Determining the effectiveness of instruction.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Issues in teacher performance;
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- Specific curricular (elem. & sec.); reading, lang. arts

Staff: Profess. 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds: Education $6K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; Own funds 100%

Funds by Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 100%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 100%

<String>
IA25 SIMPSON COLLEGE
OFFICE OF DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Indianola IA 50125
Tel: 515-961-6251
</String>

Purpose: To train researchers in educational psychology, measurement, and statistics; to conduct research in these areas by individual faculty members and students at the College of Education, University of Iowa.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines ($)
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials ($)
- ADP tapes, programs ($)

IA26 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Iowa City IA 52242
Tel: 319-353-3691
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Conduct of research and dissemination related to articulation between U of I and the area community colleges.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- E.con. of educ., school finance;
- Educ. administ. & organization;
- Enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Teacher education and training;
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - General curriculum development
  - English and speech
  - Fine arts curricula
  - Health and safety
  - Phys., biosciences
  - Reading, lang. arts
  - Vocational, career & coop. ed.
  - Professional educat. curricula
  - Teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Instructional systems design
- Instructional methods, general

Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 3 (part);
- Support 1 (full) 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; social or behavioral sciences; humanities

R&D Funds: Education $15K
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

IA27 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF RECREATION EDUCATION
Iowa City IA 52240
Tel: 319-353-6733

Purpose: Conduct training and education at BA, MA, PhD levels in speech language pathology and audiology.

IA28 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAM
Iowa City IA 52240
Tel: 319-353-4285
Contact: Director

IA29 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Iowa City IA 52242
Contact: Chair

IA30 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGESE
Iowa City IA 52240
Tel: 319-353-4567

Staff: Profess. 15 (full) 30 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $500K

IA31 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPT. OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
Iowa City IA 52242
Tel: 319-353-5205
Contact: Chair

IA32 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DIVISION OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION
W112 East Hall
Iowa City IA 52240

Purpose: Conduct training and education at BA, MA, PhD levels in speech language pathology and audiology.

<String>
</String>
Tel: 319-353-3370
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Providing graduate level training, research, and development and service in the field of counseling.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related: 
* vocational, career & coop. ed. 
Guidance and Counseling Issues 
Psychological Aspects of Education 
Child & adolescent development 
Social Aspects of Education 
* unspecified social aspects

Staff Profess. 15 (full) 4 (part); Support 6 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology

R&D Funds
Education $ 115K; social, behavioral sciences $ 10K

Funds By Educ. Level
Secondary 20%; postsecondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 20%; unallocable 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 15%

<<<><><><><>

IA33 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
EVALUATION AND EXAMINATION SERVICE
300 Jefferson Building
Iowa City IA 52240

Tel: 319-353-5301
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducting research in the use of measurement theory and statistical methods as applied to educational problems. Development of instructional materials in measurement and evaluation methods.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related: 
* general curriculum development 
* English and speech 
* mathematics curric.
Psychological Aspects of Education 
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: economics, business, management, administration

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 70%; unspecified other 30%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 95%; unallocable 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 50%; development 30%; dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

<<<><><><><>

IA34 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
LINDQUIST CENTER FOR MEASUREMENT
334 Lindquist Center
Iowa City IA 52242

Tel: 319-353-3354
Contact: Director

Purpose: Provision of educational achievement testing services to the schools of Iowa and provision of tests in other states and foreign countries based on sound research and development.

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 40%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* ADP tapes, programs ($)

<<<><><><><>

IA35 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
Iowa City IA 52242

Tel: 319-353-4896

Purpose: Conducting undergraduate and graduate teacher training.

<<<><><><><>

IA36 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Iowa City IA 52242

Tel: 319-353-4825

Purpose: Diagnosis and remediation of learning disorders and conduct of research into the nature of learning.

<<<><><><><>

IA37 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION CLINIC
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Tel: 319-273-2648
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducting undergraduate and graduate teacher training.

<<<><><><><>

IA38 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Tel: 319-273-6064
Contact: Director of Special Education

Purpose: Conducting undergraduate and graduate teacher training.

<<<><><><><>

IA39 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
GRADUATE COLLEGE
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Tel: 319-273-2748
Contact: Dean
Staff Professional 70 (full); Support 5 (full)

IA40 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
PRICE' LAB SCHOOL
DEPT. OF TEACHING
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Tel: 319-273-2202

Purpose: Development of educational materials, including field-testing and tryout.

Publications and Dissemination
* Bibliogs., product catalogs

IA41 WARTBURG COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Waverly IA 50677

Tel: 319-352-1200

Contact: President

Purpose: Institutional research on problems affecting the College; research projects conducted by students as part of course requirements; and faculty research projects.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum-Development & Related; social sciences and social studies
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups); instructional methods, general guidance and counseling issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.; attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education; institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.

R&D Funds Education $ 30K
Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 90%
own funds 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 85%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 5%

IA42 WATERLOO COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
1516 Washington St.
Waterloo IA 50702

Tel: 319-233-5281

Contact: Director of Research, Evaluation and Development
KS1 ASSOCIATED COLLEGES OF CENTRAL KANSAS
105 E Kansas Ave.
McPherson KS 67460
Tel: 316-241-5022
Contact: Executive Director
Contact: Director of Computer Services
Purpose: ACCK is an educational consortium. Among other activities, it 1) maintains a computer-based information system for the six member colleges; 2) coordinate institutional research for member colleges.

KS2 CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
3500 W 10th St.
Topeka KS 66604
Tel: 913-272-4060
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 2K

KS3 FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Hays KS 67601
Tel: 913-628-4405
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Teaching of psychological principles and applications; research into basic psychological processes; development of applications of psychological knowledge to the school and educational setting.

KS4 FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE OFFICE
Hays KS 67601
Tel: 913-628-4231
Contact: President
Purpose: Providing educational opportunities, undergraduate and graduate, for students of Western Kansas and Kansas. Particularly related to the graduate programs are the research activities of the graduate faculty.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* mathematics curric.
* phys. biosciences
* professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* child & adolescent development
Staff Profess. 40 (full); Support 10 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 30K; social, behavioral sciences $ 25K; natural sciences $ 20K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 70% state 20%; nonprofit or foundations 10%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Preprimary 15% elementary 20%; secondary 25%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 20%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 30%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 30%

KS5 KANSAS NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE
3107 W 21st St.
Topeka KS 66604
Tel: 913-296-3201
Contact: Assistant Commissioner for Agency Services
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)

KS6 KANSAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
AGENCY OPERATIONS
120 E Tenth St.
Topeka KS 66612
Tel: 913-296-3201
Contact: Assistant Commissioner for Agency Services
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: communications, library science
R&D Funds Education $ 1.2M
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 80% secondary 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 70%; evaluation, policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%

KS7 KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Holton Hall
Manhattan KS 66506
Purpose: This organization is primarily interested in providing teaching, research and service to a diverse group of clients in Kansas and the regional area served by Kansas State University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- educ. architecture and design
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- foreign languages
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruc.
- gifted-and-talented instruc.
- emotionally-handicapped instruc.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- psychological aspects of educ.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relat.
- school-and-community relations

Staff Professional 6 (full); Support 8 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education
- psychology

KS8. KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH
Manhattan KS 66506

Tel: 913-532-6632
Contact: Assistant Dean

Purpose:

This organization is primarily interested in providing teaching, research and service to a diverse group of clients in Kansas and the regional area served by Kansas State University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- educ. architecture and design
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- foreign languages
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruc.
- gifted-and-talented instruc.
- emotionally-handicapped instruc.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- psychological aspects of educ.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relat.
- school-and-community relations

Staff Professional 6 (full); Support 8 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education
- psychology

KS9. KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY PROGRAM
Manhattan KS 66506

Tel: 913-532-6879
Contact: Professional 7 (full) 1 (part); Support 4 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 50K

KS10. PARSONS STATE HOSPITAL AND TRAINING CENTER
Box 738
Parsons KS 67357

Tel: 316-421-6550
Contact: Professional 100 (full); Support 20 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

KS11. SHAWNEE MISSION UNIFIED DISTRICT 12
7235 Antioch Rd.
Shawnee Mission KS 66204

Tel: 913-831-1900
Contact: Superintendent, Planning and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- health and safety
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline

Staff
Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part);
Specialties of Professional Staff Education

R&D Funds
Education $ 250K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Local 100% secondary 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Development 50%; evaluation, policy studies 50%

KS12 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT KANSAS CITY
MEDICAL CENTER, CHILDREN'S REHABILITATION
Rainbow Blvd. at 39th St.
Kansas City KS 66103
Tel: 913-588-5906

Staff
Profess. 35 (full) 3 (part);
Support 22 (full) 1 (part);
R&D Funds
Education $ 800K

KS13 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
COMMUNICATION RESEARCH CENTER
DEPT. OF SPEECH AND DRAMA
3120 Wescoe Hall
Lawrence KS 66044
Tel: 913-864-3511
Contact: Director, Communication Research Center

Purpose:
Teaching (graduate and undergraduate), research, service.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* child & adolescent development
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff
Profess. 8 (part); Support 10 (full) 3 (part);
Specialties of Professional Staff Psychology

R&D Funds
Education $ 100K; social, behavioral sciences $ 50K; natural sciences $ 50K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
Federal 80% own funds 20%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Preprimary 10% elementary 80%; secondary 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 100%

KS14 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
DEPT. OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
LIVING ENVIRONMENT
Lawrence KS 66045
Tel: 913-842-7694

Staff
Profess. 15 (full) 30 (part);
Support 6 (full) 8 (part)
R&D Funds
Education $ 250K

KS15 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Lawrence KS 66044
Tel: 913-864-4431
Contact: Chair

Purpose:
Teaching (graduate and undergraduate), research, service.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* child & adolescent development
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff
Profess. 8 (part); Support 10 (full) 3 (part);

KS16 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
KANSAS CENTER OF MENTAL RETARDATION AND REHABILITATION
Lawrence KS 66044
Tel: 913-864-4295

KS17 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
LAKE MARY CENTER FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
100 Lakemary Drive
Paola KS 66071
| KS18 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF ADMINISTRATION
| 116 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4432
| **Staff:** Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (part)
| **R&D Funds:** Education $ 20K
| 

| KS19 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF CURRICULUM
| 205 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4435
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Staff:** Support 6 (part)
| **R&D Funds:** Education $ 100K
| 

| KS20 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF HEALTH AND
| PHYSICAL EDUCATION
| 108 Robinson Center
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-3371
| **R&D Funds:** Education $ 75K
| 

| KS21 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF MUSIC EDUCATION
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS22 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
| 102 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4954
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Staff:** Profess. 35 (full); Support 115 (part)
| **R&D Funds:** Education $ 2.5M
| 

| KS23 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF VISUAL ARTS
| 109 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-3167
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Improvement of art instruction K-12 and 13-16.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS24 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS25 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF DENTAL HYGIENE
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS26 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF DENTISTRY
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS27 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF ENGINEERING
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS28 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**

| KS29 | UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
| AT LAWRENCE
| SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
| DEPT. OF GEOLGY
| 311 Bailey Hall
| Lawrence KS 66045
| Tel: 913-864-4784
| **Contact:** Chair
| **Purpose:** Training researchers and conducting research that is pertinent to music education and music therapy; especially research in the psychology and sociology of music and the influence of music on human behavior.
| **Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
| **Areas of Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy:**
KS24 UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
AT LAWRENCE
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
Lawrence KS 66044
Tel: 913-864-4141
Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 15K

KS25 WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER
Wichita KS 67208
Tel: 316-689-3624
Contact: Director, Reading Center
Purpose: Research, development, dissemination and evaluation related to the teaching of reading and the preservice and inservice education of classroom teachers, special reading teachers, and paraprofessionals in education.

KS26 WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
1845 Fairmount
Wichita KS 67208
Tel: 316-689-3100
Contact: Dean
Purpose: The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences performs education research in the context of providing undergraduate and graduate instruction and other educational services to residents of Wichita and Kansas, and encouraging pure and applied faculty research to improve teaching, advance knowledge, and address contemporary social issues.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work: Administration, Planning, Policy; Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biological sciences; communications or library science
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K; social, behavioral sciences $ 300K; natural sciences $ 450K

Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 33%; state 40%; local 2%; business or industry 10%; nonprofit or foundations 15%

Funds By Educ. Level: Secondary 10%; postsecondary 30%; adult, career, continuing 40%; unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 35%
institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.
Occupational outcomes studies
Race, minority, ethnic relations
School-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities
Mathematics or statistics; communications, library science; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $328K
Funds by Education Level
Preprimary 5%
Elementary 60%
Secondary 24%
Postsecondary 5%
Adult, career, continuing 1%
Unallocable 5%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 35%
Development 10%
Evaluation or policy studies 10%
Dissemination 6%
Other 1%
Purpose: The purpose of the Dept. of Educational Research at the American Printing House for the Blind is to study the behavior of blind children and to apply the resulting information to the development of methods and materials to facilitate their education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Psychologist
- Education: psychology

Staff

- Profess. 12 (full); Support 1 (full) (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education

- Psychology

R&D Funds

- Education: $400K; natural sciences: $100K

Funds Sources

- Educ. R&D Federal 75%; own funds 25%

Funds By Educ. Level

- Preprimary: 10%; elementary: 15%; secondary: 55%; unallocable: 15%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research: 10%; development: 90%

KY2 BEREA COLLEGE

Office of the Dean

Tel: 606-986-9341

Contact: Dean

R&D Funds

- Education: $50K

KY3 COUNCIL OF INDEPENDENT KENTUCKY COLLEGES

Office of Research

PO Box 668

Danville KY 40422

Tel: 606-236-3533

Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: To gather, analyze and disseminate those data which are needed to provide the public and government officials with a clear and accurate picture of status and accomplishments of independent higher education in Kentucky.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Social Aspects of Education
- Student Assessment & Testing
- Educational Technology
- Special Needs Education

Staff

- Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education

- Psychology

R&D Funds

- Education: $45K

Funds Sources

- Educ. R&D Foundation, nonprofit: 100%

Funds By Educ. Level

- Postsecondary: 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research: 45%; evaluation or policy studies: 45%; dissemination: 10%

Publications and Dissemination

- Research reports, monographs

KY4 EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Dept. of Special Education

Tel: 606-622-4442

Contact: Chair

Purpose: 1) Theory-based research on environmental and task supports of hyperactivity. 2) Research on central auditory factors related to reading problems. 3) Special needs assessment of vocational education teachers. 4) Self-concept study in a high school population.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Social Aspects of Education
- Student Assessment & Testing
- Educational Technology

Staff

- Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education

- Psychology

R&D Funds

- Education: $5K

Funds Sources

- Educ. R&D Own funds: 100%

Funds By Educ. Level

- Elementary: 75%; secondary: 10%; postsecondary: 15%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research: 75%; evaluation or policy studies: 25%

KY5 FAYETTE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Division of Research and Statistics

701 E Main St.

Lexington KY 40502

Tel: 606-259-1411

Contact: Division Head

Purpose: To gather, analyze and disseminate those data which are needed to provide the public and government officials with a clear and accurate picture of status and accomplishments of independent higher education in Kentucky.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Social Aspects of Education
- Student Assessment & Testing
- Educational Technology

Staff

- Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education

- Psychology

R&D Funds

- Education: $5K

Funds Sources

- Educ. R&D Own funds: 100%

Funds By Educ. Level

- Elementary: 75%; secondary: 10%; postsecondary: 15%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research: 75%; evaluation or policy studies: 25%
KY9 KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH
PO Box 72
Frankfort KY 40601

Tel: 502-564-5830
Contact: Program Director

Purpose: Research in education and psychology for rural development.

KY10 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Owensboro KY 42301

Tel: 502-926-3111
Contact: Vice President for Development

Purpose: 1) Fund raising. 2) Preparing foundation proposals. 3) Student evaluation. 4) Administrative efficiency.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- facilities and educ. technology
- computers and use of computers
- curriculum Development & Related
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- physically-handicapped instr.
- social aspects of education
- demographic studies & analyses

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Own funds 100%
- postsecondary 100%

Funds Use By R&D Function
- research 50%
- development 66%
- evaluation or policy studies 40%
- dissemination 5%

KY11 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
WESLEYAN WRITING WORKSHOPS
Owensboro KY 42301

Tel: 502-926-3111
Contact: Director, Wesleyan Writing

Purpose: 1) Fund raising. 2) Preparing foundation proposals. 3) Student evaluation. 4) Administrative efficiency.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- facilities and educ. technology
- computers and use of computers
- curriculum Development & Related
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- physically-handicapped instr.
- social aspects of education
- demographic studies & analyses

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Own funds 100%
- postsecondary 100%

Funds Use By R&D Function
- research 50%
- development 66%
- evaluation or policy studies 40%
- dissemination 5%
KY12 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER
PO Box 1353
Morehead KY 40351
Tel: 606-783-2277
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: To improve practices in adult education through research and demonstration activities in Appalachia.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - education, administration, & organization
  - personnel recruitment & use
  - project and program evaluation
  - teacher education and training
  - issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educational Technology:
  - audio-visual facilities & equipment
  - computers and use of computers
  - other educational technologies
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - English and speech
  - mathematics curriculum
  - reading, language arts
  - social sciences and social studies
  - vocational, career & cooperative education
  - professional education curricula
  - teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups):
  - unspecified special needs area
  - guidance and counseling issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - attitudinal, motivational studies
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  - psychology of learning studies
  - psychometric methods, work on issues of testing, measurement
  - other psychological aspects
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
  - occupational outcomes studies
  - school-and-community relations
  - other social aspects of education

Staff:
- Professors: 3 (full), 2 (part)
- Support: 3 (full), 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education: communications or life science: operations or systems research

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures
- Bibliographies, product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)

Funds by Education Level:
- Adult, career, continuing: 100%

Funds Use by R&D Functions:
- Research: 25%
- Development: 25%
- Evaluation or policy studies: 25%
- Dissemination: 25%

KY13 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND REGIONAL SERVICES
Morehead KY 40351
Tel: 606-783-2221
Contact: Vice President

Staff:
- Professors: 2 (full), 2 (part)
- Support: 2 (full), 1 (part)

R&D Funds:
- Education: $80K

KY14 MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
SPEECH AND THEATRE CENTER
FOR APPLIED RESEARCH
211 Wilson Hall
Murray KY 42071
Tel: 502-762-4483
Contact: Center Director

Purpose: Facilitating research in speech and theatre and disseminating the results to all interested persons.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - English and speech
  - professional education curricula
  - teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - instructional systems design
- Instruction (Special Need Groups):
  - unspecified special needs area
- Guidance and Counseling Issues:
  - psychological issues of educ.
- Attitudinal, motivational studies:
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology of learning studies:
  - psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Other psychological aspects:
- Educational Technology:
  - audio-visual facilities & equipment
  - computers and use of computers
- Other educational technologies:

Staff:
- Professors: 5 (part)
- Support: 100 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Communications, library science

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures
- Bibliographies, product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)

KY15 UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Lexington KY 40506
Tel: 606-257-2951
Staff: 1 (full), 1 (part)

KY16 UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
107 Taylor Education Bldg.
Lexington KY 40506
Tel: 606-257-3791
Contact: Associate Director, Educational Research
Purpose: To coordinate research activities in the College; assist faculty and students with research; coordinate extramurally funded projects; and assist faculty in preparing grants and contracts proposals.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Educational administration & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum development & Related
- Mathematics curric.
- Physics, biosciences
- Physical education
- Reading, language arts
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Gifted and talented instr.
- Mentally-handicapped instr.
- Physically-handicapped instr.

Facilities and Education Technology
- Audio-visual facilities & equipment
- Computers and use of computers
- Social sciences and social studies
- Psychological aspects of education
- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Psychology of learning studies
- Psychometric methods
- Issues of testing, measurement

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology
- Publications and Dissemination
- Books, monographs
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops
KY21 UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Lexington KY 40506
Tel: 606-257-1663
Contact: Dean, Graduate School
Purpose: Administering graduate programs, coordinating research activities, extramural grants and contracts, and administering three research laboratories doing applied research.

KY22 UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
RESOURCE COORDINATING CENTER
306 Frazee Hall
Lexington KY 40506
Tel: 606-258-4615
Contact: Director, Resource Coordinating Center
Purpose: Establishment of an ongoing, self-supporting operational system for the delivery of educational services to Appalachia. The research and development activities of the Center include formative and summative program evaluation as well as research in the areas of cost analysis, management techniques, marketing strategies and technologi cal functioning.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- unspecified ed. technologies
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- health and safety
- reading, lang. arts
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- mentally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; mathematics or statistics; communications or library science

KY23 UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
CHILD EVALUATION CENTER
334 East Broadway
Louisville KY 40202
Tel: 502-588-5331
Staff: Profess. 4 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

KY24 WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR CAREER AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Bowling Green KY 42101
Tel: 502-745-3441
Contact: Coordinator
Purpose: To perform educational research, especially regarding vocational and career education, as requested by different funding agencies.

KY25 WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bowling Green KY 42101
Tel: 502-745-4662
Staff: Profess. 16 (full) 20 (part); Support 6 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 1.5M

Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
50% adult, career, contin. 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
8%; development 7%; evaluation or policy studies 75%; dissemination 10%
Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials ($)

-146-
151
LA1 ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
PO Drawer 309
Crowley LA 70526
Tel: 318-783-3664
Contact: Superintendent
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* Issues in teacher performance
* Curriculum Development & Related;
* Mathematics curriculum.
* Reading, lang. arts
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 75K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 95%
state 5%
Funds Used By Educ. Level Elementary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 98%; dis-
semination 2%

LA2 BOSSIER PARISH SCHOOLS
PO Box 218
Benton LA 71006
Tel: 318-965-2281
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

LA3 CADD OFF PARISH SCHOOLS
PO Box 37000
Shreveport LA 71130
Tel: 318-636-3210
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

LA4 EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
RESEARCH AND PROGRAM EVALUATION
PO Box 2950
Baton Rouge LA 70821
Tel: 504-926-2790
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 140K

LA5 IBERIA PARISH SCHOOLS
PO Box 390 B
New Iberia LA 70560
Tel: 318-365-2341
Contact: Superintendent

LA6 JEFFERSON PARISH SCHOOLS
TESTING AND RESEARCH
PO Box 130
Gretna LA 70053
Tel: 504-367-3120
Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

LA7 LAFOURCHE PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
PO Box 679
Thibodaux LA 70301
Tel: 504-446-5631
Contact: Supervisor
Staff Profess. 30 (full) 4 (part); Support 3 (full)

LA8 LIVINGSTON PARISH SCHOOLS
PO Box 128
Livingston LA 70754
Tel: 504-686-2223
R&D Funds Education $ 4K

LA9 LOUISIANA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
PO Box 44064 (Room 1001)
Baton Rouge LA 70804
Tel: 504-389-2553
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

LA10 LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEMS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Shreveport LA 71105
Tel: 318-226-3000
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

LA11 LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Baton Rouge LA 70803
Tel: 504-388-3336
Contact: Director
Purpose: Responds to internal and external questionnaires; assists faculty with their research; pub-
lishes periodic research reports on education topics; monitors education research news and grant information and disseminates it to faculty; serves in an advisory capacity on the Education Dean's Council; administers some small grants.

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)

LA12 LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Baton Rouge LA 70803

Tel: 504-388-3136
Contact: Director, Bureau of Educational Research

Purpose: Association of organizations and individuals interested in improving education in Louisiana through research. Seminars, paper sessions, distinguished speakers, annual research award, publications (research reports and LER Journal).

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * educ. admin. & organization * teacher education and training * educational development & related
Curriculum Development & Related; * general curriculum development * psychology-of-learning studies

R&D Funds
Education $ 1K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%; unspecified other 85%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; dissemination 80%; other 10%

LA13 LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF VOCATIONAL AND AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Baton Rouge LA 70803

Tel: 504-388-5748
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 237K

LA14 LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics Bldg.
Baton Rouge LA 70883

Tel: 504-388-2281
Contact: Director, School of Home Economics

Purpose: To identify problems relating to education; to develop research proposals on these problems; to conduct research and write up results; to disseminate research findings.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administrative, Planning, Policy; * teacher education and training * general curriculum development * career education 
Curriculum Development & Related; * professional education and content
* teaching curriculum

R&D Funds
Education S 1K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%; unspecified other 85%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; dissemination 80%; other 10%

LA15 NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DEPT. OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
4100 Touro St.
New Orleans LA 70122

Tel: 504-288-6561
Contact: Director

Purpose: The Dept. of Research and Evaluation plans and executes all externally funded research and evaluation projects. It initiates and conducts educational research studies and cooperates with outside individuals and agencies in research efforts. The Administrative Research Section manages and keeps up-to-date the student data system which produces student record cards, pupil enrollment predictions, attendance district planning, citywide testing, and state and federal reports.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * enrollment analysis, forecast, project and program evaluation * facilities and education, technology * computers and use of computers * curriculum development & related * mathematics curriculum * reading, language arts
Psychological Aspects of Education * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education * demographic studies & analyses

LA16 NORTHEAST LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR RESEARCH AND SERVICES
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Monroe LA 71201

Tel: 318-342-3160
Contact: Center Director

Purpose: 1) To do applied and theoretical research on national, regional, and local educational problems; 2) to develop, produce and demonstrate model innovations; 3) to evaluate institutional projects and provide evaluative services for area school systems.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * teacher education and training * general curriculum development * career education
Curriculum Development & Related; * professional education and content * teaching curriculum

R&D Funds
Education S 1K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%; unspecified other 85%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; dissemination 80%; other 10%
LA17  OUACHITA PARISH SCHOOLS
    PO Box 1642
    Monroe  LA 71201
Tel: 318-388-2711
Contact: Superintendent
Staff  Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 30K

LA18  ST BERNARD PARISH SCHOOLS
    TESTING AND GUIDANCE
    E Chalmette Circle and Lacoste St.
    Chalmette  LA 70043
Tel: 504-271-2533
Contact: Supervisor
Purpose: 1) Testing and evaluation studies.
          2) Needs assessment studies.
          3) Dissemination of the study findings.

LA19  ST LANDRY PARISH SCHOOLS
    RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
    PO Box 310
    Opelousas  LA 70570
Tel: 318-948-3657
Contact: Director
Purpose: Rendering assistance in developing innovative programs and program structures for K-12; and demonstrating new ideas and programs to schools throughout the system.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * teacher education and training
  Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * instruction systems design
  * gifted-and-talented instruction
  Psychological Aspects of Education
  * academic performance
  Social Aspects of Education
  * school-and-community relations
Staff  Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
  Psychology
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%;
Funds Used By R&D Functions Research 75%; development 25%

LA20  SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
    NEW ORLEANS CAMPUS
    OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
    New Orleans  LA 70126
Tel: 504-282-4401
Contact: Director
Purpose: Studies to probe deeply into the workings of the institution for evidence of weaknesses or flaws which may interfere with the attainment of its goals.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * instructional methods, general

LA21  TULANE UNIVERSITY
    DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
    New Orleans  LA 70118
Tel: 504-865-4575
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Basic research in social, developmental and personality psychology.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * teacher education and training
  Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * emotionally-handicapped instruction
  * mentally-handicapped instruction
  * physically-handicapped instruction
  Psychological Aspects of Education
  * psychology-of-learning studies
  Social Aspects of Education
  * classroom climate and discipline
Staff  Profess. 2 (part); Support 9 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
  Psychology
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%;
Funds Used By R&D Functions Research 75%; development 25%

LA22  TULANE UNIVERSITY
    SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
    New Orleans  LA 70118
Tel: 504-865-5314
Contact: Dean
Staff  Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 35K
Purpose: The major aim of the organization is the production and dissemination of knowledge. The activities of the organization include individual research projects and demonstrations.

R&D Funds: Education $292K
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 80%
postsecondary 20%

Purpose: To facilitate the research, development, evaluation and dissemination of improved methods of undergraduate instruction.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- educ. admin. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- audio-visual facils. & equipm.
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- fine arts curricula
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- mathematics curr.:
- phys., biosciences
- physical education
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and
- social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- other special-needs instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
- psychological Aspects of Educat.
- social Aspects of Educat.
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relat.
ME1: MAINE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
Education Building
Augusta ME 04330
Tel: 207-289-2371

Staff Profess. 7 (full) 1 (part);
Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 136K

ME2: PORTLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
331 Veranda Street
Portland ME 04103
Tel: 207-775-5451

Staff Profess. 2 (full);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 80K

ME3: UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Orono ME 04473
Tel: 207-581-2284

Contact: Coordinator of Field Research

Purpose: Help school districts; conduct research and evaluation projects; conduct contracted research studies based upon state or institutional needs; conduct unsponsored studies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional education curriculum
- Teaching curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or research on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- Classroom climate & discipline

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs

ME4: UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
COUNSELING CENTER
Orono ME 04473
Tel: 207-581-7936

Contact: Director

ME5: UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM CENTER
12 Shibles Hall
Orono ME 04473
Tel: 207-581-7541

Staff Profess. 3 (full);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 125K

ME6: UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
164 College Ave.
Orono ME 04473
Tel: 207-581-2555

Contact: Director

Purpose: Our goals are to encourage and facilitate research in the social sciences by University faculty and to provide problem-solving services to the state and the nation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. education
- Instruction (Special Needs Groups)
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Other special-needs instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Social Aspects of Education
- Occupational outcomes studies

Funds by Educ. Level: Secondary 10%, Postsecondary 75%, Adult, Career, Continuing 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- ADP tapes, programs ($)
- Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

ME7: UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
TESTING AND RESEARCH
Orono ME 04473
Tel: 207-581-7117

Contact: Director

Purpose: Providing research information which will enhance student development at the University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Project and program evaluation
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. education
- Professional education curriculum
- Teaching curriculum
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
Purpose: Promoting health in Maine through the introduction of proven innovations in health education; conducting demonstrations and research, including health policy development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Health and safety
- Professional educat. curricula
- Unspecified profes.
- Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- School-and-community relations

Staff: Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: social or behavioral sciences; economics, management, business, or administration; communications, library science; operations or systems research
- R&D Funds: Education $ 325K; social, behavioral sciences $ 175K
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 10%; development 50%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 20%
Purpose: Evaluation of a broad spectrum of federally funded training programs, including health education, activities in areas of post-secondary education finance, special education, reading, educational TV, libraries, cooperative education, and data base development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Project and program evaluation
- Issues in teacher performance
- Audio-visual facilities & equipment
- Curriculum Development & Related:
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Health and safety
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups):
  - Emotionally-handicapped
  - Mentally-handicapped
  - Physically-handicapped
  - Psychological aspects of education
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods:
  - Work on issues of testing, measurement
- Talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - Demographic studies & analyses
  - Occupational outcomes studies

Staff: Profess. 65 (full), Support 20 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education: psychology, social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics, statistics; communications or library science; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 81%
- Local 19%
- Funds by Educ. Level:
  - Preprimary 33%
  - Elementary 44%
  - Secondary 33%
- Funds by R&D Functions:
  - Research 42%
  - Development 9%
  - Evaluation or policy studies 48%
  - Dissemination 1%

Publications and Dissemination:
- Research reports, monographs

Funds Use by R&D Functions:
- Research 42%; development 9%; evaluation or policy studies 48%; dissemination 1%
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Environ. of educ., school finance
- Project and program evaluation
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- General curriculum development
- English and speech
- Mathematics curriculum
- Physical education
- Reading, lang. arts
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional education, curricula
- Teaching curricula

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented
- Emotionally-handicapped
- Mentally-handicapped

Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological aspects of education
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Delinquency, security, related
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Occupational outcomes studies
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

Staff
- Profess.: 4 (full); 2 (part)
- Support: 3 (full); 2 (part)

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Bibilogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- Meetings, workshops

Funds By Educ. Level
- Adult, career, continuing 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%; dissemination 50%
MD 11
HEALTH AND EDUCATION COUNCIL
DIVISION OF ALLIED AND MENTAL HEALTH
7201 Rossville Blvd.
Baltimore MD 21237
Tel: 301-682-6190

Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part);
R&D Funds: Education $ 70K

MD 12
HOWARD COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEM
8045 Route 32
Columbia MD 21044
Tel: 301-531-5744

Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 4 (part);
Support 2 (full);
R&D Funds: Education $ 125K

MD 13
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
OF SCHOOLS
3505 N Charles St.
Baltimore MD 21218
Tel: 301-338-7625
Contact: Co-Directors

Purpose: To produce useful knowledge
on how changes in the structure and
organization of schools influence
student learning, attitudes and suc-
cess in adult roles.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops (rest.), $

MD 14
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SOCIAL RELATIONS
Baltimore MD 21205
Tel: 301-338-7628
Contact: Chair

Purpose: A variety of projects that
focus on the effects of organiza-
tional properties of schools on dif-
ferent student outcomes (both imme-
diate and long-range outcomes).
Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines
* Books, monographs ($)
* Research reports, monographs
* ADP tapes, programs ($)

MD 15
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Charles and 34th Streets
Baltimore MD 21218
Purpose: Developing, producing, evaluating and disseminating innovative instruction via television and media services that will contribute to the achievement of public education priorities in Maryland.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related; * health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups) * emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Staff
7 (full); Support 29 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities economics, management, business, or administration; communications or library science

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 1%
state 99%

Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 5%; elementary 65%; secondary 30%

Funds Use By R&D Function
Research 5%; development 75%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
Meetings, workshops (restricted)
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Professional education, curricula
* specified profs.

Staff
Professional 4 (full); Support 3 (full)

* Specialties of Professional Staff

Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 130K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 20%
State 80%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 60%; evaluation, policy studies 20%; dissemination 20%

Purpose: Assessment and evaluation of Departmental programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
* health and safety
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses

Staff, Professional 11 (full); Support 10 (full)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 16%
own funds 84%
Funds Use By Educ. Level: Preprimary 5%; elementary 75%; secondary 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 15%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 35%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

Purpose: Assessment and evaluation of Departmental programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Facilities and Education Technology
* computers and use of computers
* health and safety
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses

Staff, Professional 2 (full)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 30%; local 30%; own funds 40%
Funds Use By Educ. Level: Preprimary 100%
Local 30%; own funds 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 15%; development 35%; evaluation or policy studies 35%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs (5)

Purpose: Assessment and evaluation of Departmental programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instruction 1 methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instr.
* gifted-and-talented instr.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* other psychological aspects
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations
* other social aspects of educ.

MD24 MONTGOMERY COUNTY SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
EASTER SEAL TREATMENT CENTER
1000 Twinbrook Pkwy.
Rockville MD 20851
Tel: 301-424-5200
Contact: Chair, Dept. of Speech, Language and Hearing

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* other special-needs instr.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* unspecified psychol. aspects

Staff, Professional 2 (full)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 30%; local 30%; own funds 40%
Funds Use By Educ. Level: Preprimary 100%
Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs (5)
Purpose: Data gathering, preparation of handbooks, materials, newspaper for parents and citizens in education.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures ($)
- Books, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)

MD26 PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 120
Upper Marlboro MD 20770
Tel: 301-627-4800

MD27 SALISBURY STATE COLLEGE
COLLEGE READING CENTER
Salisbury MD 21801
Tel: 301-546-3261

R&D Funds
Education $1K

MD28 SURVEY DESIGN INC.
1320 Fenwick Lane #201
Silver Spring MD 20910
Tel: 301-585-7975
Contact: President

Purpose: Statistical consultation on probability sample design; methods of selection, estimation, estimation of sampling variability; non-sampling error estimation; quality evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - econ. of educ., school finance
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - personnel recruitment and use
  - other ed. administration areas

- Social Aspects of Education:
  - delinquency, security, related
  - classroom climate & discipline

MD29 UNION FOR EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
URBAN REGIONAL LEARNING CENTER
Harbor Campus
Baltimore MD 21202
Tel: 301-752-0176

MD30 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND AT BALTIMORE
DEPT. OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES
5401 Wilkens Ave.
Baltimore MD 21228
Tel: 301-455-2158
Contact: Chair

Purpose: To undertake original research pertinent to solving problems in the black community with its multiple and diverse needs; to apply proven scientific methods in training and developing skills for solving problems of black peoples.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - fine arts curricula

- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - race, minority, ethnic relat.

Staff:
- Profess. 10 (full) 7 (part);
  - Support 12 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities

R&D Funds
- Education $6K; social, behavioral sciences $160K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%
- Funds Use by R&D Functions:
  - Research 96%; dissemination 4%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- Meetings, workshops

MD31 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY PLANNING
Baltimore MD 21201
Tel: 301-528-7794

R&D Funds
Education $180K

MD32 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
CHILDREN'S HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL CLINIC
College Park MD 20742
Tel: 301-454-5393

MD33 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
College Park MD 20742
Tel: 301-454-2108
Contact: Supervisor

Purpose: Serving in a consultative capacity in implementing research designs of faculty members, graduate students and public school systems.

MD34 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
CULTURAL STUDY CENTER
College Pk MD 20742
Tel: 301-654-2931
Contact: Director, Testing,
Research, Data Processing
Purpose: Studying educational and social science problems and issues, particularly as they relate to change. Developing methodologies and instruments to measure change. Providing methods of implementing results of research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profes.
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 6 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; mathematics; or statistics

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
Federal 2%; state 95%; nonprofit or foundations 3%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 1%; secondary 8%; postsecondary 90%; adult, career, continuing 1%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 60%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* ADP tapes, programs ($)
* Meetings, workshops

Purpose: Conduct research in the areas of agricultural, adult, continuing, extension, and environmental education as well as in community development and rural sociology areas. Development of materials, methods and personnel are closely related to research interests.
Purpose: To study and describe current activities in the field of education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - enrollment, analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
  - teacher education and training
- Facilities and Educational Technology:
  - unspecified in educational technologies
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - audio-visual teaching methods
- Instruction (Special Need Groups):
  - bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
MA1  A BETTER CHANCE INC.
334 Boylston St.
Boston MA 02130
Tel: 617-536-5270
Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: To collect and analyze data on students in the 'A Better Chance' program and minority students in general, to determine what factors influence their success or failure.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educ.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
* race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess. 3 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; communications, libra-

<<<<<<<<<

MA2  ABT ASSOCIATES INC.
55 Wheeler St.
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-492-7000
Contact: President

Purpose: Conduct high-quality applied social research so that education programs may be improved.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
* psychological aspects of educ.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
* race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess. 51 (full) 23 (part)
R&D Funds Total $ 18.0M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 95%
* state 3%; local 1%; business 1%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 60%; postsecondary 7%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; evaluation or policy studies 90%

<<<<<<<<<

MA3  ARTHUR D LITTLE INC.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CENTER
25 Acorn Park
Cambridge MA 02140
Tel: 617-864-5770

Purpose: Graduate level instruction in methodology of educational research, measurement and evaluation. Institutional unit for faculty engaged in research, development and policy studies.

Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 20%
* secondary 20%; postsecondary 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 50%

<<<<<<<<<

MA4  BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL
AMBULATORY CARE CENTER
330 Brookline
Boston MA 02215
Tel: 617-735-4476

<<<<<<<<<

MA5  BOSTON COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH,
MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION
140 Commonwealth
Chestnut Hill MA 02167
Tel: 617-969-0100
Contact: Division Director

Purpose: Engage in basic research and advance knowledge with appropriate concern for application.

<<<<<<<<<

MA6  BOSTON HOSPITAL
295 Longwood Ave.
Boston MA 02115
Tel: 617-732-4000
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 12 (full)

<<<<<<<<<

MA7  BOSTON UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCE
270 Bay State Rd.
Boston MA 02215
Tel: 617-353-2770
Staff Profess. 10 (part); Support 7

<<<<<<<<<

MA8  BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
64 Cummington St.
Boston MA 02215
Tel: 617-353-2583
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Engage in basic research and advance knowledge with appropriate concern for application.

<<<<<<<<<

MA9  BOSTON UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH
100 E Newton St.
Boston MA 02118

-161-

189
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff Professional</th>
<th>R&amp;D Funds</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA10 BOSTON UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF REHABILITATION COUNSELING</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>2 (full)</td>
<td>Education $75K</td>
<td>Research pertinent to teaching, application of its results to teaching activities, and dissemination to students and colleagues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA11 BOSTON UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA12 BOSTON UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA13 BOSTON UNIVERSITY SARGENT COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA14 BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA15 BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION DEPT. OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA16 BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA17 BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA18 BRIDGE FUND INC.</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA19 BROCKTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA20 CASPAR INC.</td>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MA21 CLARKE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
RESEARCH AND CLINICAL SERVICE
Round Hill
Northampton MA 01060
Tel: 413-584-3450

Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 2 (full)

MA22 CM LEINWAND INC.
430 Lexington Street
Newton MA 02166
Tel: 617-969-9460

Contact: President

Purpose: Large scale data management and computer based statistical support to research efforts. Use of computer-administered correspondence courses in financial training.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Facilities and Education Technology
- Program development
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Social Aspects of Education
- Class climate & discipline
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.

Funds Sources
- Federal 50%
- State 25%
- Nonprofit or foundations 5%
- Own funds 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 15%
- Development 65%
- Policy and foundation studies 5%
- Dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, Brochures
- Books, Monographs

MA23 CONTRACT RESEARCH
26 Brighton
Belmont MA 02178
Tel: 617-489-3150

Contact: President

Staff Profess. 20 (full) 3 (part)

MA24 EASTER SEAL SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
37 Harvard St.
Worcester MA 01608
Tel: 617-757-2756

Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Determine research needs and conduct and disseminate research and evaluation relating to handicapped and disability.

MA25 EDCO INC.
20 Kent St.
Brookline MA 02146
Tel: 617-738-5600

Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Provide programs and services to member school systems on a collaborative basis.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Social Sciences and Social Studies
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional educ. curricula
- Teaching of the Handicapped

Funds Sources
- Federal 50%
- State 25%
- Nonprofit or foundations 5%
- Own funds 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 15%
- Development 65%
- Evaluation or policy studies 5%
- Dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, Brochures
- Books, Monographs

MA26 EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
55 Chapel Street
Newton MA 02160
Tel: 617-969-7100

Contact: President

Purpose: Improving education at all levels, through programs in international progress, school and society, continuing education, quantitative skills, and special projects.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Social studies
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional educ. curricula

Funds Sources
- Federal 50%
- State 25%
- Nonprofit or foundations 5%
- Own funds 20%
engin. & architect.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* child & adolescent development
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate, & discipline
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling
* child & adolescent development
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate, & discipline
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 160 (full) 6 (part);
Support 57 (full) 48 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 11.3M

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Federal 12%
* state 75%
* nonprofit or foundations 1%
* own funds 87%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs (6)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials (6)
* Meetings, workshops (6)

MA27 ERICH LINDEMANN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
Government Center
Boston MA 02114

Tel: 617-727-7100

Staff Profess. 20 (full) 6 (part);
Support 57 (full) 48 (part)

MA28 FEDERATION OF BOSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
IA Leyland
Dorchester MA 02125

Tel: 617-445-1136

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 1 (part)

MA29 FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Framingham MA 01701

Tel: 617-620-1220

Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: As an institution of higher education, we are interested in all areas of research, development and evaluation as they relate to education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;

* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use
* issues in teacher performance
* curriculum development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* physically-handicapped instr.

MA29 Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
* Federal 25%
* state 75%

Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 50%; adult, career, contin. 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 25%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 25%

MA30 HARBRIDGE HOUSE INC.
11 Arlington Street
Boston MA 02116

Tel: 617-267-6410

Contact: Director of Research

Staff Profess. 105 (full); Support 80 (full) 8 (part)

MA31 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Morgan 125
Soldiers Field
Boston MA 02138

Tel: 617-495-6334

Contact: Dean

R&D Funds Education $ 200K

MA32 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
1737 Cambridge St.
Cambridge MA 02138

Tel: 617-495-3287

Contact: Administrator

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 3 (part)

MA33 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Boston MA 02115

Tel: 617-734-6000

Staff Profess. 7 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
MA34 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Appian Way
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-495-3443
Staff Professional 80 (full); Support 50 (full)
R&D Funds Education $2.5M

MA35 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF INSTRUCTIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-495-1538
Contact: Director, Instructional Research and Evaluation
Purpose: Conducting research on students, learning, and the University, to make it a more effective, productive and humane place to learn and live.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling: Issues Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 7 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; mathematics or statistics

Funds Use by Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research
60%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%; other 10%

MA36 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
677 Huntington Ave.
Boston MA 02115
Tel: 617-732-1025
Contact: Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 220 (full) 35 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical, biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, administration; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $1.5M; social, behavioral sciences $2.5M; natural sciences $13.5M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 70% nonprofit or foundations 20%; own funds 10%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%

MA37 HOLYOKE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
98 Suffolk St.
Holyoke MA 01040
Tel: 413-534-5678
Contact: Director, Federal Programs
R&D Funds Education $30K

MA38 HURON INSTITUTE
123 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-661-9285
Staff Profess. 18 (full) 4 (part);
Support 6 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $400K

MA39 INSTITUTE FOR RESPONSIVE EDUCATION
704 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston MA 02215
Tel: 617-353-3304
Contact: Director
Purpose: The study and support, technical and advocacy, of the process of citizen participation in educational decisionmaking. Academic and field research and evaluation, technical assistance, and regular information dissemination through publications.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* other ed. administration areas
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)

-165-
Books, monographs (*)
Bibliogs., product catalogs (*)
Research reports, monographs (*)
Meetings, workshops (restr., *)

MA40  JAMES JACKSON PUTNAM
CHILDRENS CENTER
244 Townsend St.
Boston MA 02121
Tel: 617-427-7500

MA41  KODALY MUSICAL TRAINING
INSTITUTE
23 Main St.
Watertown MA 02170
Tel: 617-924-4977

MA42  KURZWEIL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
68 Rogers St.
Cambridge MA 02142
Tel: 617-864-4700

MA43  LESLEY COLLEGE
LESLEY COLLABORATIVE FOR
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-492-6338

Purpose: Development, dissemination, and evaluation and policy studies.
Staff Profess. 12 (full); Support 3 (full)

MA44  L'WELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
89 Appleton St.
Lowell MA 01853
Tel: 617-459-7165

Purpose: Develop guidelines, systematic approaches and evaluation of current practices in nutrition education.
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support

MA45  LYNN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
42 Franklin
Lynn MA 01902
Tel: 617-593-1680
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

MA46  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
ALFRED P SLOAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Cambridge MA 02139
Tel: 617-253-7175
Contact: Associate Dean
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

MA47  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Cambridge MA 02139
Tel: 617-253-7103

MA48  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
DIVISION FOR STUDY AND RESEARCH
IN EDUCATION
77 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge MA 02139
Tel: 617-253-7362

Purpose: Development, dissemination, and evaluation and policy studies.
Staff Profess. 12 (full); Support 3 (full)

MA49  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
NEUROSCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER
165 Allandale St.
Jamaica Plain MA 02130
Tel: 617-522-6700

Purpose: Develop guidelines, systematic approaches and evaluation of current practices in nutrition education.
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support

MA50  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
DEPT. OF NUTRITION
Cambridge MA 02139
Tel: 617-253-5100
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: Develop guidelines, systematic approaches and evaluation of current practices in nutrition education.
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support

MA51  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Cambridge MA 02139
Tel: 617-253-5000
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: Develop guidelines, systematic approaches and evaluation of current practices in nutrition education.
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support
**MA51 MERRIMACK EDUCATION CENTER**

101 Mill Road
Chelmsford MA 01824

Tel: 617-256-3985
Contact: Executive Director

**Purpose:** An educational service center, MEC performs in the role of development and dissemination to provide services for local schools.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance

**Curriculum Development & Related**
- Physical education
- Reading, lang. arts
- Professional education curricula
- Teaching curricula

**Instruction (Special Need Groups)**
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.

**Social Aspects of Education**
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education
- Humanities

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 68K; social, behavioral sciences $ 8K

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D Federal 10%; state 10%; local 50%; nonprofit foundations 10%; own funds 10%; unspecified other 10%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**
- Research 10%; development 20%; dissemination 50%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Journals, magazines ($)
- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

**MA52 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS**

4 Liberty Square
Boston MA 02109

Tel: 617-542-1988
Contact: Director of Academic Services

**Purpose:** NAIS seeks to assist and strengthen independent schools and to help them to serve effectively the free society that provides their independence.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training

**Curriculum Development & Related**
- Physical education
- Reading, lang. arts
- Professional education curricula
- Teaching curricula

**Instruction (Special Need Groups)**
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.

**Social Aspects of Education**
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education
- Humanities

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 200K; social, behavioral sciences $ 2K

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D Federal 90%; own funds 10%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**
- Research 20%; development 40%; dissemination 15%; other 25%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Journals, magazines ($)
- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

**MA53 NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS**

PO Box 226
Amherst MA 01002

Tel: 413-256-0444
Contact: President

**Purpose:** National Evaluation Systems, Inc. (NES) provides services to federal agencies, state education agencies, and large local or regional education agencies in the areas of criterion-referenced test development, curriculum development, survey research, and evaluation.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Issues in teacher performance

**Curriculum Development & Related**
- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- Health and safety
- Mathematics curric.
- Reading, lang. arts
- Social sciences and social studies
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional education curricula
- Engin. & architect.
* teaching curricula
* instructional systems design
* instruction (focus on all groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Education
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* occupational outcomes studies
* school-and-community relations

Staff
Profess. 36 (full) 6 (part); Support 24 (full) 10 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics or statistics; business, economics, management, administration; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
* Federal 20%
* State 60%
* Local 10%
* Industry 5%
* Unspecified other 5%

Funds By Educ. Level
* Preprimary 10%; elementary 40%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 5%; adult, career, continuing 10%

Funds Use By R&D Functions, Research
* development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 40%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)
* A-V materials (restr., $)
* ADP tapes, programs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

MA56 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
360 Huntington Ave.
Boston MA 02115
Tel: 617-437-3076
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

MA57 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION DIVISION
501 Stearns Hall
Boston MA 02115
Tel: 617-437-2000
Contact: Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* Curriculum Development & Related
* general curriculum development
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* Instruction (focus on all groups)
* Instruction (special need groups)
* physically-handicapped instr.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* social aspects of education
* race, minority, ethnic relations

Staff
Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (full) 4 (part)

MA58 NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
RESEARCH CENTER
401 Stearns Center
Boston MA 02115
Tel: 617-437-3780
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducting and disseminating research relating to cooperative education as it applies to higher education. Maintaining a clearinghouse of information relating to cooperative education for use of all who seek it.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* econ. of educ., school finance
* Curriculum Development & Related
* Instruction (focus on all groups)
* Instruction (special need groups)
* physically-handicapped instr.
* psychological aspects of education
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* social aspects of education
* occupational outcomes studies

Staff
Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (full) 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral
staff profess. 2 (full); support 1 (part)

ma59 radcliffe college
dep. of data resources
and research
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-495-8140

ma60 resolve inc.
PO Box 474
Belmont MA 02178
Tel: 617-484-2424

ma61 sanctuary inc.
20 sacramento
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-661-0600

ma62 smith college
dep. of psychology
Northampton MA 01060
Tel: 413-584-2700

ma63 springfield public schools
195 state st.
Springfield MA 01103
Tel: 413-733-2132

contact: director of research

purpose: providing research and evaluation information in support of the educational policy and programs of the system.

areas of primary education R&D work
administration, planning, policy;
enrollment analysis, forecast.
issues in teacher performance
instruction (special need groups);
unspecified special-needs area
psychological aspects of education.
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
social aspects of education
race, minority, ethnic relations.

ma64 synectics education systems
121 brattle st.
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-868-5747

ma65 technical education research centers
44 brattle st.
Cambridge MA 02138
Tel: 617-547-0430

ma66 tufts university
eliot pearson children's school
105 college ave.
Medford MA 02155
Tel: 617-628-5000

ma67 university of massachusetts
dep. of communication disorders
Amherst MA 01002
Tel: 413-545-2565

ma68 university of massachusetts
dep. of environmental sciences
Amherst MA 01002
Tel: 413-545-2288

contact: chair

purpose: developing innovative curricula and instructional systems of environmental science education for secondary schools' and colleges. Also carrying out a teaching and research program in environmental sciences.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* unspecified ed. technologies
Curriculum Development & Related:
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profs.
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part);
Support 6 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: physical, biosciences
Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 50%
state 40%; own funds 10%
Funds By Educ. Level
Primary 60%; postsecondary 20%;
adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 40%;
evaluation of policy studies 20%

MA69 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROGRAM OF LEGAL STUDIES
Amherst MA 01003
Tel: 413-545-2000
Contact: Program Director
Purpose: Provides legal education
for non-professionals. However, re-
search interests include issues of
law and society, non-professional
law teaching and curricula, and pro-
fessional legal education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* law school curric.
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 6K; social,
behavioral sciences $ 9K
Funds Sources: Educ.R&D Federal 40%
state 20%; nonprofit or founda-
tions 40%
Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 90%; adult, career, contin. 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 50%; development 20%;
evaluation of policy studies 20%; dissemi-
ation 10%

MA70 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Amherst MA 01003
Tel: 413-549-4930
Staff Profess. 7 (full); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

MA71 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Room 124
Amherst MA 01002
Tel: 413-545-0233
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research, experimentation,
and evaluation aiming to improve ed-
ucational programs and services sup-
School of Education’s overall goal
of facilitating learning that leads to
more effective social participa-
tion, human development, and a more
just and democratic society.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* English and speech
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* physical education.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and
social study:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
* instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instruct.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on
issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* delinquency, security, related
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or
historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 40 (full) 40 (part);
Support 3 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; mathematics
or statistics; economics, busi-
ness, management or administra-
tion; operations; or systems re-
search
R&D Funds  Education $1.5M

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D  Federal 55%
state 2%; local 4%; business or
industry 2%; nonprofit r foun-
dations 7%; unspecified other 3%

Funds By Educ. Level  Preprimary 2%
elementary 10%; secondary 10%;
postsecondary 7%; adult, career,
continuing 21%; unallocable 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research
3%; development 65%; other 32%

MA72  UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
HARBOR CAMPUS
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Harbor Campus
Boston MA 02125

Tel: 617-287-1900

R&D Funds  Education $50K

MA73  UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
HARBOR CAMPUS
INSTITUTE OF LEARNING AND TEACHING
Boston MA 02125

Tel: 617-287-1900
Contact: Director

Staff  Professional 6 (full); Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $300K

MA74  UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DEPT. OF FAMILY PRACTICE
Worcester MA 01605

Tel: 617-856-3180

Staff  Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $10K

MA75  WALTHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
605 Bacon St.
Waltham MA 02154

Tel: 617-893-8050
Contact: Director of Research

Staff  Profess. 1 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $30K

MA76  WELLESLEY COLLEGE
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Wellesley MA 02181

Tel: 617-235-6360
Contact: Director

Purpose: To develop research and
innovative programs useful to
policymakers in higher education,
private industry, government, and
women's groups, in order to help
expand the range and quality of
education and work open to women.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* mathematics curric.
* instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
  Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * attitudinal, motivat. studies
* psychology-of-learning studies
* Social Aspects of Education
  * demographic studies & analyses
  * institutional, comparative, or
    historical studies of educat.
  * occupational outcomes studies

Staff  Profess. 14 (full); Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; economics,
business, management or adminis-
tration

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($) 
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs $)

MA77  WENTWORTH INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
550 Huntington Ave.
Boston MA 02115

Tel: 617-442-9010

Staff  Profess. 30 (full)

MA78  WGBH EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION,
INFORMATION SERVICES
125 Western Ave.
Boston MA 02134

Tel: 617-492-2777

-171-
MI1  ALPENA-MT MORENCY-ALCONA
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 497
Alpena MI 49707
Tel: 517-354-3101
Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: Assisting the local member districts in gathering valid and reliable information to inform their decisions in joint long-range planning and assessment.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* Guidance and Counseling Issues
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 2 (full)
Specialities of Professional Staff

R&D Funds Education $ 52K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 80%
local 20%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 15%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 20%

MI2  ANN ARBOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
PO Box 1128
Ann Arbor MI 48106
Tel: 313-994-2223
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

Purpose: Conduct of policy research and program evaluations.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* Instr. (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* Social Aspects of Educat.
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* school and-community relations

Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialities of Professional Staff

R&D Funds Education $ 36K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%

MI3  BENTON HARBOR AREA SCHOOLS
711 E Britain
Benton Harbor MI 49022
Tel: 616-926-1141
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

MI4  BERRIEN COUNTY INTERMEDIATE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
711 St. Joseph Ave.
Berrien Springs MI 49103
Tel: 616-471-7725
Contact: Director, Special Education

Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

MI5  BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
550 W Merrill St.
Birmingham MI 48012
Tel: 313-644-9079
Contact: Director of Curriculum

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

MI6  BRANCH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS
212 Bishop Ave.
Coldwater MI 49036
Tel: 517-279-7525
Contact: Superintendent

MI7  CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAINING
Mt Pleasant MI 48854
Tel: 517-774-3808
Contact: Director

Purpose: Providing staff and facilities for educational assessment of groups and organizations.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* Staff Profess. 1 (part)
* Specialities of Professional Staff

R&D Funds Education $ 36K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines
* A-V materials (restr., $)
MI8  CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF PLANNING, INSTRUCTION
AND RESEARCH
Mt Pleasant MI 48859
Tel: 17-774-3631
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full) 4 (part)

MI9  CHEBOYGAN OTSEGO-PRESQUE ISLE
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
6065 Learning Lane
Indian River MI 49749
Tel: 616-238-9397
Contact: Superintendent

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Staff Profess. 10 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; communications
or library science
R&D Funds: Education $ 6K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 20%
state 40%; local 40%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Preprimary 20%
elementary 40%; unallocable 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development
20%; evaluation, policy studies 20%; dissemination 60%

MI10  DELTA COLLEGE
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
University Center MI 48710
Tel: 517-686-0400
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

MI11  DETROIT URBAN LEAGUE
208 Mack Ave.
Detroit MI 48201
Tel: 313-832-4600
R&D Funds: Education $ 10K

MI12  EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
ENGLISH DEPT.
ADELPHI CALENDAR PROJECT
122 Pierce
Ypsilanti MI 48197
Tel: 313-487-125
Contact: Director

Purpose: The Project involves
the preparation of a daily calendar of
performances at the Adelphi (London)
Theatre.

R&D Funds: Education $ 1K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds
50%; unspecified other 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
90%; development 10%

MI13  EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL TEACHER
EDUCATION PROGRAM
106 Ford Hall
Ypsilanti MI 48197
Tel: 313-487-1035
Contact: Director

Purpose: Development of bilingual-
bicultural teacher training curri-
culum and training of new bilingual-
bicultural teachers.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instr.
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development
100%

MI14  EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Ypsilanti MI 48197
Tel: 313-487-2177
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) To disseminate the con-
cept of community education to in-
terested school districts and
agencies; 2) to provide technical
assistance to these clients as they
seek to implement community educa-
tion; and 3) to provide credit and
non-credit training to community
education personnel.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Meetings, workshops

MI15  FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF GENERAL EDUCATION
901 S State St.
Big Rapids MI 49307
Tel: 616-796-9971

-173-
MI16 FLINT CITY GOVERNMENT
DEPT. OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
1101 S Saginaw
Flint MI 48502

Tel: 313-766-7410
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: To include, as part of a long-range, comprehensive land use plan, provisions for physical facilities for education and for the accommodation of a demographically changing population.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Social Aspects of Education
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* demographic studies & analyses
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%

MI17 FRIENDS SCHOOL IN DETROIT
1100 St. Aubin Blvd.
Detroit MI 48207

Tel: 313-962-6722
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

MI18 GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Allendale MI 49401

Tel: 616-895-6611
Contact: Executive Director, Budgets and Planning

Purpose: The aims of the sole research project are to enhance the provision of remedial reading services for adults and out-of-school youth, and to develop, field test, and disseminate manuals and materials related to this project.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula

Teaching curricula

Staff Profess. 1 (full), 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds Education $ 84K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 50%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops

MI19 GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
389 St. Clair
Grosse Pointe MI 48230

Tel: 313-343-2020

Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 70K

MI20 HIGH SCOPE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION
600 N River
Ypsilanti MI 48197

Tel: 313-485-2000

Staff Profess. 42 (full) 2 (part); Support 19 (full) 3 (part)

MI21 INGHAM COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2630 W Howell Rd.
Mason MI 48854

Tel: 517-676-3235

Staff Professional 20 (full); Support 6 (full)

MI22 IONIA COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2190 Harwood Rd.
Ionia MI 48846

Tel: 616-527-4900
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 50K

MI23 JACKSON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Box 1160
6730 Browns Lake Road
Jackson MI 49204

Tel: 517-787-2800
Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: The JCISD functions as the link between local school districts and the State Dept. of Education. In this capacity, it provides limited curriculum research, development, and dissemination services related to general, special, and vocational education as directed by the state and requested by local districts.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers

-174-
Curriculum Development & Related;
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Mathematics or statistics
R&D Funds: Education $215K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 61%
state 30%; local 10%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%
Elementary 40%; secondary 40%;
postsecondary 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research
30%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 20%

MI24 JACkSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1800 W Monroe St.
Jackson MI 49202
Tel: 517-782-8233
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $48K

MI25 KALAMAZOO NATURE CENTER 700 N Westnedge Ave.
Kalamazoo MI 49007
Tel: 616-381-1574
Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $5K

MI26 KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1220 Howard St.
Kalamazoo MI 49008
Tel: 616-385-0555
Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $100K

MI27 KENT COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2650 E Beltline SE
Grand Rapids MI 49506
Tel: 616-949-7270
Contact: Administrative Assistant for Research
Purpose: Assisting constituent districts in their decisionmaking by providing administrative research on a continuing basis.

MI28 LAFAYETTE CLINIC 951 E Lafayette
Detroit MI 48207
Tel: 313-256-9350
Staff: Profess. 25 (full) 15 (part);
Support 85 (full) 2 (part)

MI29 LANSING COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD
300 N Washington Sq.
Lansing MI 48933
Tel: 517-882-5731
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $65K

MI30 LENAWEE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
4107 N Adrian Highway
Adrian MI 49221
Tel: 517-265-2119
Contact: Superintendent
Staff: Professional 12 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $200K

MI31 LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 15125 Farmington Rd.
Livonia MI 48154
Tel: 313-422-1200
Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $100K

MI32 MACOMB INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 289
Mt Clemens MI 48043
Tel: 313-286-8800
Staff: Profess. 14 (full) 3 (part);
Support 1 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $177K

MI33 MARQUETTE ALGER INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
427 W College
Marquette MI 49855
Tel: 906-228-9400
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $187K
MI34  MENOMINEE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
      952 1st St.
      Menominee  MI 49858
Tel: 906-863-5665

MI35  MERRILL PALMER INSTITUTE
      UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
      Detroit  MI 48202
Tel: 313-875-7450
Staff  Profess. 12 (full) 1 (part);
      Support 1 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 30K

MI36  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
      113 Auditorium
      East Lansing  MI 48824
Tel: 517-355-3410
Contact: Dean of the College
Purpose: Teaching, research, and
      extension education in the field of
      human communication and its various
      applications.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
      Facilities and Educ. Technology
      # unspecified ed. technologies
      Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
      # computer-assisted instruction
      Instruction (Special Need Groups)
      # unspecified special-needs area
Publications and Dissemination
      # Journals, magazines
      # Research reports, monographs ($)  
      # Meetings, workshops ($) 

MI37  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
      Womens Intramural  Bldg. Room 135
      East Lansing  MI 48823
Tel: 517-355-1734
Contact: Dean
Staff  Profess. 20 (full); Support 10 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 2.7M

MI38  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
      INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH
      East Lansing  MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-0558
Staff  Profess. 10 (full) 25 (part);
      Support 30 (full) 7 (part)

MI39  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
      DEPT. OF FAMILY ECOLOGY
      Human Ecology Building
      East Lansing  MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-5248
Staff  Profess. 3 (full)

MI40  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
      INSTITUTE FOR HOME MANAGEMENT
      East Lansing  MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-7999
Contact: Director
Purpose: To facilitate, implement
      and manage cross-departmental, in-
      terdisciplinary research and program
      development in the area of the
      family and the child.
R&D Funds  Education $ 150K; social,
      behavioral sciences $ 250K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D  Federal 55%
      state 50%; nonprofit or founda-
      tions 5%; own funds 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research
      60%; cent 30%; evaluation or pol.
      dies 5%; dissemination 5%
Publications and Dissemination
      # Journals, product catalogs
      # Research reports, monographs ($) 

MI41  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE
      East Lansing  MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-5010
Staff  Profess. 8 (full) 6 (part);
      Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds  Education $ 100K

MI42  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
      New Administration Bldg.
      East Lansing  MI 48823
Tel: 517-355-6675
Contact: Dean
Staff  Professional 10 (full); Support 20 (full)
R&D Funds  Education $ 4.0M

MI43  MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
      COLLEGE OF URBAN STUDIES
      CENTER FOR URBAN AFFAIRS
      East Lansing  MI 48823
MI44 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF URBAN AND METROPOLITAN STUDIES
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-9506
Staff Profess. 9 (full) 8 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 600K

MI45 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES
B104 Clinical Center
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-3990
Staff Profess. 8 (full); Support
2 (full) 1 (part)

MI46 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF FAMILY AND CHILD SCIENCES
Human Ecology Bldg.
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-355-7680
Staff Profess. 2 (full)

MI47 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-9242
Contact: Associate Chair
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support
3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

MI48 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FIELD RESEARCH UNIT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-4740
Staff Profess. 9 (full) 8 (part);
Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 350K

MI49 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES IN EDUCATION
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-5522
Contact: Director
Purpose: The Institute assists in stimulating, channeling and adminis-
tering Michigan State University's interests and activities in interna-
tional education. The Institute is concerned with the need to expand
knowledge and understanding of cross-cultural education and to ascertain
the role of educators in the social change process. Its primary concerns
are with research and development, but the IISE is also involved in
Teaching and technical assistance activities.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finan-
ced
- educ. administ. & organization
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - vocatonal, career & coop. ed.
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- other special-needs instruct.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Social Aspects of Education
- institutional, comparative, or
  historical studies of educat.
- occupational outcomes studies
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 41 (part);
Support 8 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; physical, biosciences
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs ($)
- Bibliogs., product catalog
- Research reports, monographs
  (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

MI50 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON TEACHING
252 Erikson Hall
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-6413
Contact: Director
Purpose: The IRTIS is a center for re-
search on teaching, with studies
emphasizing teaching as clinical in-
formation processing; a forum for
communication among researchers, ed-
cucators of teachers and practitioners;
a training program for future re-
searchers.
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 56 (part);
Support 17 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, administration or management; communications or library science; operations or systems research.

R&D Funds: Education $ 1.2M

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 90%

Funds Use
By R&D Functions
Research 90%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)

MI51 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-3853
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Development of competence-based undergraduate degree program.

MI52 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CENTER
SCHOOL OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-355-1800
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Extension of existing knowledge of labor and industrial relations to students. 2) Expansion and improvement of the available body of knowledge and the training of future researchers. 3) Making knowledge available to participants in labor-industrial relations.

MI53 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
LEARNING AND EVALUATION SERVICE
17 Morrill Hall
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-8940
Contact: Assistant Director

Purpose: Study of instruction and learning in higher education, development of models, instruments and procedures for improving such instruction, and rendering assistance to faculty in improving instruction.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy.
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* physics, biosciences
* physical education

* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* professional educat. curricula
* engin. & architect.
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies; or work on academic performance

Staff
Profess. 9 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%

Funds Use
By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 90%; adult, career, contin. 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Bibilogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)

MI54 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-6741

Staff
Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part);
Support 18 (full) 4 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 6K

MI55 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION RESEARCH
East Lansing MI 48824
Tel: 517-353-7791

Staff
Profess. 13 (full) 4 (part);
Support 6 (full) 3 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 300K

MI56 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
I CAN PROGRAM
East Lansing MI 48823
Tel: 517-353-4740
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Improving instructional programs in physical education and recreation for all handicapped from preschool age through secondary school. 2) Improving pre- and in-service education of teachers of the handicapped. 3) Improving methodology in educational decisionmaking.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- health and safety
- physical education
- professional education curricula
- teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Needs Groups);
- emotionally-handicapped instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction
Guidance and Counseling Issues
- psychological aspects of education
- social aspects of education
- school and community relations
R&D Funds
- Education $ 500K
- Federal 60%; State 25%; Local 10%
- Elementary 75%; Secondary 25%
- Research 30%; Development 40%; Dissemination 10%
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)

School District Information

MI57 MUSKEGON AREA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
630 Harvey St.
Muskegon MI 49442
Tel: 616-777-2637
Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: This administrative education services unit provides some legal, administrative functions, administrative services at LEA request (e.g., data processing), and some education programs on request.

MI58 OAKLAND INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2100 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Pontiac MI 48054
Tel: 313-858-2136
Staff Professional 30 (full); Support 20 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 750K

MI59 OAKLAND UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Rochester MI 48063
Tel: 313-377-3050

MI60 OAKLAND UNIVERSITY OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
Rochester MI 48063
Tel: 313-377-2100
Staff Professional 15 (full); Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

MI61 OTTAWA AREA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 628
Grand Haven MI 49417
Tel: 616-842-7640
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K
**MI62 PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS**

454 S Harvey St.
Plymouth MI 48170

Tel: 313-453-0200
Contact: Director, Research, and Program Planning

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Education: School finance
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Project and program evaluation
- Other ed. administration areas
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.

**Research and Development**

- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Educat.

**Education**

- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- Mentally-handicapped instruct.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

**Social Aspects of Education**

- Demographic studies & analyses
- Delinquency, security and related
- Classroom climate & Discipline
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.

**Staff**

- Professional 12 (full); Support 1 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; operations or systems research

**R&D Funds**

- Education: $170,000
  - Annual: $170,000
  - Sources: Federal 50%; State 20%; Local 30%

**Funds by Education Level**

- Preprimary 5%
- Elementary 10%
- Secondary 10%
- Adult, career, continuing 25%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**

- Research 5%
- Development 10%
- Evaluation or policy studies 35%
- Dissemination 10%
- Other 10%

**Publications and Dissemination**

- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

---

**MI63 PONTIAC PUBLIC SCHOOLS**

350 Wide Track Dr. East
Pontiac MI 48058

Tel: 313-857-8331
Contact: Director, Research

**Purpose**

- Basic skills test analyses; studies of desegregation

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Education: School finance
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- General curriculum development
- Vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)

---

**MI64 PORT HURON AREA SCHOOLS**

509 Stanton St.
Port Huron MI 48060

Tel: 313-984-3101
Contact: Executive Director, Curriculum and Student Services

**Staff**

- Professional 1 (full); Support 3 (part)

**R&D Funds**

- Education: $4,000

---

**MI65 SAGINAW INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT**

6235 Gratiot Rd.
Saginaw MI 48603

Tel: 517-799-4733
Contact: Superintendent

**Staff**

- Professional 10 (full)

---

**MI66 SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS**

24661 Lahser Rd.
Southfield MI 48034

Tel: 313-354-7463
Contact: Associate Superintendent, Instruction
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related; Mathematics curric.

Staff Profess. 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: Social or behavioral sciences

R&D Funds Education $ 50K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D: Own funds 100%

Funds by Educ. Level: Preprimary 1%; elementary 62%; secondary 35%; unallocable 2%

Funds Use by R&D Functions:
Research 2%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 2%; other 71%

M167 ST JOSEPH COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 187
Centreville MI 49032
Tel: 616-467-9745
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 16 (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 278K

M168 TAYLOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
23033 Northline Rd.
Taylor MI 48180
Tel: 313-287-4400
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

M169 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
COMBINED PROGRAM OF EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
2339 SEB
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-764-7476
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Graduate education in education and psychology including the conduct of research and training.

M170 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-764-5554
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Conducts basic research on the operation of the educational system in the United States and other countries.

Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Edu. administ. & organization
Enrollment analysis, forecast.
Issues in teacher performance
Social Aspects of Education
Demographic studies & analyses
Classroom climate & discipline
Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
Occupational outcomes studies
Race, minority, ethnic relations
School-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: Social or behavioral sciences

R&D Funds Education $ 50K; Social, behavioral sciences $ 950K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D: Federal 50%; own funds 50%
Funds by Educ. Level: Elementary 40%; Secondary 40%; postsecondary 10%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use by R&D Functions:
Research 90%; development 10%

M171 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
DEPT. OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICINE
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES AND RESEARCH
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-763-1153
Contact: Director, Educational Resources and Research
Contact: Chair, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine
Purpose: Performing educational research and evaluation activities as they relate to the educational mission of the University of Michigan Medical School; providing instructional media development and support for the Medical School.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation
Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educational Technology
Audio-visual facilities & equipment
Other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related
Professional Education
Curricula

M171 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
DEPT. OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICINE
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES AND RESEARCH
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-763-1153
Contact: Director, Educational Resources and Research
Contact: Chair, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine
Purpose: Performing educational research and evaluation activities as they relate to the educational mission of the University of Michigan Medical School; providing instructional media development and support for the Medical School.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation
Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educational Technology
Audio-visual facilities & equipment
Other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related
Professional Education
Curricula

M171 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
DEPT. OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICINE
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES AND RESEARCH
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-763-1153
Contact: Director, Educational Resources and Research
Contact: Chair, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine
Purpose: Performing educational research and evaluation activities as they relate to the educational mission of the University of Michigan Medical School; providing instructional media development and support for the Medical School.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation
Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educational Technology
Audio-visual facilities & equipment
Other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related
Professional Education
Curricula
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D: Federal 34%; state 3%; nonprofit or foundation 3%; own funds 15%; unspecified other 45%.

Funds by Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%.

Funds Use by R&D Function: Research 13%; evaluation or policy studies 8%; dissemination 69%; other 10%.

Publications and Dissemination: * Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

MI72 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON COUNSELING AND PERSONALITY
School of Education Bldg. Rm 2108
Ann Arbor MI 48109
Tel: 313-764-9492

Purpose: Acquiring for input to the data base of significant literature in the scope area, and providing information analysis products and various user services. Topics include: The preparation, practice and supervision of counselors at all educational levels and in all settings; theoretical development of counseling and guidance; use and results of personnel procedures, such as testing, interviewing, disseminating and analyzing such information; group and case work; nature of pupil, student, and adult characteristics; personnel workers and their relation to career planning, family consultations, and student orientation activities.

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part); Support 3 (full) 4 (part)

MI73 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
426 Thompson St.
Ann Arbor MI 48106
Tel: 313-764-1347

R&D Funds: Education $ 1.2M

MI74 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON UTILIZATION OF SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE (CRUSK)
426 Thompson St.
Ann Arbor MI 48106
Tel: 313-764-2560

Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 300K

MI75 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-764-3490

Staff: Profess. 2 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 15K

MI76 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
INTERUNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM
Ann Arbor MI 48106
Tel: 313-764-2570

Staff: Profess. 7 (part); Support 5 (full) 7 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 125K

MI77 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Tel: 313-764-8365

Contact: Director

Purpose: To conduct large-scale research to describe the American public and to explain its collective acts in these areas: economic and organizational behavior, urban and environmental studies, group identification and intergroup relations, quality of life, studies of youth, survey methods, and family and sex roles.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* Atitudinal, motivat. studies
Social Aspects of Education
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 12 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, management, business, or administration

Funds by Educ. Level: Postsecondary 50%; adult, career, contin. 50%.

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs (S)
MI79, UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
52188 Van Dyke
Utica MI 48087
Tel: 313-739-0400
Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Fund: Education $ 40K

MI80 VAN BUREN INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
701 S Paw Paw St.
Lawrence MI 49064
Tel: 616-674-8091
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: Curriculum development for migrant pupils and for elementary grades in career education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
* general curriculum development
* vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Staff: Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; psychology; economics, business, administration or management
Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops

MI81 WATERFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
6020 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford MI 48325
Tel: 313-666-4000
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Evaluation
Purpose: Development and maintenance of a data base from which information can be drawn to make decisions relative to school curriculum and fiscal management of the school district.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; 
* economic of educ., school finance
* edoc. administ. & organization
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Educational Technology; 
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* mathematics curriculum
* physics; biosciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* gifted-and-talented instruction
Guidance and Counseling Issues; 
* psychological aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivation studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education; 
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations
Staff: Profess. 7 (full); Support 2 (full)

MI82 WAYNE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
33500 W Van Born
Wayne MI 48184
Tel: 313-326-9300
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: Providing information, dissemination, research and development services in response to needs of the 36 constituent local school districts (including Detroit) in the Wayne County service area.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; 
* economic of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Educational Technology; 
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educ. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education; 
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education; 
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations
Staff: Profess. 7 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: mathematics or statistics; communications or library science; operations, systems research

R&D Funds: Education $900K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 50%; state 25%; local 10%; own funds 15%

Funds by Educ. Level
Preprimary 10%; elementary 40%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 5%; adult career, continuing 5%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 5%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 55%

Purpose: Urban-related research that may include education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation; Facilities and Education Technology; computers and use of computers; curriculum development & related; social sciences and social studies; vocational, career & coop. ed. professional educ. curricula.

R&D Funds: Education $50K; social, behavioral sciences $400K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 40%; local 20%; own funds 40%

Funds by Educ. Level
Preprimary 65%; postsecondary 35%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 45%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 35%; dissemination 5%

Publications and Dissemination
Research reports, monographs; ADP tapes, programs (restr., $); Meetings, workshops

Purpose: Psychological research and education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Guidance and Counseling Issues

R&D Funds: Education $80K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; own funds 100%

Purpose: Teaching, research, and service in guidance, counseling (individual and group), and counselor education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Guidance and Counseling Issues

R&D Funds: Education $300K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; own funds 100%
**MI91** WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Kalamazoo MI 49001

Tel: 616-383-0234
Contact: Chair, Educational Leadership

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- * educ. administ. & organization
- * project and program evaluation

Staff Profess. 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Own funds 100%

Funds By Educ. Level
- Elementary 30%
- secondary 40%; postsecondary 30%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 10%; development 10%;
- evaluation or policy studies 70%; dissemination 10%

**MI92** WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Kalamazoo MI 49008

Tel: 616-383-1830
Contact: Chair

Purpose: To train students at BA, MA, EdD, and PhD levels and conduct related educational research programs in preschool, mental retardation, physically handicapped, and special programs of college instruction in psychology.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - computers and use of computers
  - Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - emotionally-handicapped instr.
  - mentally-handicapped instr.
  - physically-handicapped instr.
  - other special-needs instr.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- * child & adolescent development
- * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- * psychology-of-learning studies

Social Aspects of Education
- delinquency, security, related

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 6 (part)

**MI93** WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Kalamazoo MI 49001

Tel: 616-383-0974

Staff Profess. 1 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 10K

**MI94** WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Kalamazoo MI 49001

Tel: 616-383-1680
Contact: Chair

Staff Profess. 17 (full)
MN1 ANOKA-HENNEPIN SCHOOL
DISTRICT 11
PLANNING AND EVALUATION DEPT.
Coon Rapids MN 55433
Tel: 612-755-8220
Contact: Director

MN2 BLOOMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DATA PROCESSING, EVALUATION
AND CURRICULUM
10025 Penn Ave. South
Bloomington MN 55431
Tel: 612-884-4077
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education & R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* fine arts curriculum
* foreign languages
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
Staff Profess. 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
State 15%; own funds 85%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Development 35%; evaluation, policy
studies 65%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures (6)

MN3 CARLETON COLLEGE
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Northfield MN 55057
Tel: 507-645-4431

MN4 COLLEGE OF ST BENEDICT
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
St. Joseph MN 56374
Tel: 612-363-5401
Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs

MN5 DULUTH INDIAN ACTION COUNCIL
217 N 4th Ave. West
Duluth MN 55806
Tel: 218-727-6482
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 6 (part);
Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds Education $120K

MN6 DULUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Central Administration Bldg.
Lake Ave. and 2nd St.
Duluth MN 55802
Tel: 218-722-4731
Contact: Coordinator of Planning
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $40K

MN7 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES CENTER
5400 Glenwood Ave.
Golden Valley MN 55427
Tel: 612-544-8971

MN8 GROVES LEARNING CENTER
2000 Hopkins Crossroads
Hopkins MN 55343
Tel: 612-546-7224
Contact: Executive Director

Areas of Primary Education & R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curricula (elem. & sec.)
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* unspecified special-needs area
Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
R&D Funds Education $55K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Nonprofit or foundations 68%; own funds 40%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Preprimary 20%
eliminary 20%;
secondary 20%;
adult, career, continuing 20%;
unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 40%; dissemination 50%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs

MN9 GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
St. Peter MN 56082
Tel: 507-931-4300

R&D Funds Education $ 60K

MN10 HEART OF THE EARTH SURVIVAL SCHOOL
1209 4th Street SE
Minneapolis MN 55414

Tel: 612-331-8862

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 15 (full); Support 4 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 300K

MN11 INDEPENDENT SCHOOL #196
1-445 Diamond Path West
Rosemount MN 55068

Tel: 612-423-3155

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 4 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 8K

MN12 INDIAN PARENTS FOR BETTER EDUCATION INC.
PO Box 337
Deer River MN 56636

Tel: 218-246-2121

Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 3 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 8K

MN13 MANKATO STATE COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
Mankato MN 56001

Tel: 507-389-6306

Contact: Dean

Purpose: Undergraduate and graduate education in social and behavioral sciences.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Econ. of educ., school finance
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- Reading, lang. arts
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education
- Race, minority, ethnic relations,
- School-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part);
Support 4 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 280K

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 59%
nonprofit or foundations 3%; own funds 38%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Preschool 5%
- Elementary 30%;
- Secondary 30%;
- Postsecondary 5%;
- Adult, career, continuing 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
Purpose: The Consortium's major purpose is to define, develop, and implement statewide computing services that will enhance the institutional and administrative practice of educational institutions and agencies in Minnesota.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- education administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation

Facilities and Education Technology
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- foreign languages
- mathematics curricula
- physics, biosciences
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & cooperative education
- professional education curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- emotionally-handicapped instruction

Psychological Aspects of Education
- psychometric methods
- work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff
- Professional: 70 (full) 8 (part)
- Support: 5 (full) 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology, social or behavioral sciences
- economics, business, management, administration
- community or library science operations or systems research

R&D Funds
- Education $ 3.1M
- Social, behavioral sciences $ 112K

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D:
- Federal 6%
- State 85%
- Local 11%

Funds Use By Educ. Level:
- elementary 31%
- secondary 27%
- postsecondary 31%
- unallocable 11%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Research 52%
- development 38%
- evaluation or policy studies 7%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures ($)
- Bibliographies, product catalogs (restr. $)
- Research reports, monographs (restr. $)
- ADP tapes, programs (restr. $)
- Meetings, workshops (restr. $)
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

**Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- educ. admin. & organization
- personal recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curriculum
- reading, lang. arts
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychometric methods
- social aspects of education
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds Education $ 300K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 40%; own funds 60%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 10%; unallocable 30%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 20%; development 40%; evaluation

**Purpose:** Program evaluation, faculty evaluation, institutional research, miscellaneous studies requested by administrative offices and faculty committees.
Mn29  ST PAUL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATIVE RESEARCH
360 Colborne
St Paul MN 55102
Tel: 612-298-5154
Staff  Professional  2 (full); Support 3 (full)

Mn30  ST PAUL TECHNICAL- VOCATIONAL
INSTITUTE
TECHNICAL- VOCATIONAL PROGRAM
FOR DEAF STUDENTS
235 Marshall Ave.
St Paul MN 55102
Tel: 612-221-1300
R&D Funds  Education $ 600K

Mn31  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
1169 Business Administration Bldg.
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-373-4469
Contact: Director
Staff  Profess.  2 (full) 6 (part); Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 152K

Mn32  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-373-4537
Contact: Director
Purpose: The Center works to facilitate, coordinate, and support work in five general program areas: development efforts to improve the quality of education at the University; development efforts in precollege education; assessment and evaluation of educational programs; applications of technology to educational practice; and interinstitutional educational development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
educ. admin. & organization
project and program evaluation
teacher education and training
issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
general curriculum development
Instruction (Focus On All Groups).
au dio-visual teaching methods
computer-assisted instruction
instructional systems design
instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling Issues

Mn33  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
CENTER FOR RESEARCH
IN HUMAN LEARNING
205 Elliot Hall
75 E River Rd
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-373-5302
Contact: Executive Officer

Mn34  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
CENTER FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
AND RESEARCH
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-376-7624
Staff  Profess.  4 (full) 4 (part); Support 2 (full)

Mn35  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-373-9856
Staff  Profess.  50 (full) 75 (part); Support 25 (full) 40 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 4.5M

Mn36  UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF COUNSELING
139 Burton Hall
178 Pillsbury Dr.
Minneapolis MN 55455
Tel: 612-373-7545
Staff  Profess.  1 (full); Support 5 (part)
Purpose: By working with faculty, departments and colleges of the University, the CGID concerns itself broadly and deeply with the teaching and learning processes in both their cognitive and affective dimensions, to support the University's educational programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology
- computers and use of computers
- other educational technologies

Curriculum Development & Related:
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- ENGLISH & Speech
- fine arts curricula
- foreign languages
- mathematics curriculum
- phys., biosciences
- social sciences and social studies
- professional educat. curricula
- law school curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general

Psychological Aspects of Education
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies
- race, minority, ethnic relations

Staff
- Profess. 12 (full); Support 2 (full)

Staff Profess. 30 (full) 2 (part)
- Support 10 (full) 4 (part)

R&D Funds
- Education $ 50K

Funds Sources, Educ. RID
- Federal 40%; nonfederal 60%

Funds Use By R&D Function
- Research 40%; development/eval 55%; general 5%

Contact: Director

Tel: 612-373-5352
**MN42 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**EDUCATION CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE**

Minneapolis MN 55414

Tel: 612-373-2257

Contact: Director

**Purpose:** Involved in institutional research and evaluation and research methodology.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional education curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Social Aspects of Education
- Occupational outcomes studies

**R&D Funds**

**Education** $250K

**Funds Sources, Educ. R&D**
- Federal 2%
- State 8%
- Own funds 90%

**Funds Use By Educ. Level**
- Elementary 60%
- Secondary 25%
- Postsecondary 15%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Journals, magazines
- Research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs ($)

---

**MN43 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**INSTITUTE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT**

Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-373-9852

**R&D Funds**

**Education** $516K

---

**MN44 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM RESOURCE CENTER**

250 Burton Hall
178 Pillsbury Dr.
Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-373-5158

Contact: Director

**Purpose:** Basic and applied research on variables directly related to instructional design, evaluation and computer technology.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Facilities and education technology
- Computing and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Reading, lang. arts
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional systems design
- Psychological aspects of education
- Psychology of learning studies

**Staff**
- Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part)
- Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

**R&D Funds**

**Education** $100K

---

**MN45 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**MANAGEMENT INFORMATION DIVISION**

Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-376-7351

**Staff**
- Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part)
- Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

**R&D Funds**

**Education** $100K

---

**MN46 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS**

Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-373-2106

Contact: Coordinator, A and R Data Retrieval Center

**Purpose:** Facilitates use of student information by academic community; completion of research about students (e.g., admission standards, course placement, follow up).

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Research reports, monographs

---

**MN47 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AT MINNEAPOLIS**

**QUIGLEY CENTER OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES**

1246 Social Sciences Building
Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-373-2691

Contact: Director, Quigley Center

**Purpose:** Undergraduate education in international relations.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Staff Profess. 4 (full) 10 (part)
- Support 3 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Social or behavioral sciences

**R&D Funds**

**Education** $34K

**Funds Sources, Educ. R&D**
- Federal 100%
- State 0%
- Own funds 0%

---
MN48 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
Box 393 Mayo Building
Minneapolis MN 55455

Tel: 612-373-8869
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Training, research and evaluation in the education of medical students in psychiatry and the behavioral sciences, psychiatry residents and fellows in adult-child-adolescent psychiatry, and clinical and research psychologists.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance

Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem.- & sec.)
* health and safety

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* psychological aspects of education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff: Profess. 9 (full); 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education: psychology
R&D Funds: Education $ 1.0M; social, behavioral sciences: $ 380K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 60% state 30%; own funds 10%
Funds By Educ Level: Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 30%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 50%

MN49 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
UNIVERSITY MEASUREMENT SERVICES CENTER
Box 33 Mayo Memorial Bldg.
Minneapolis MN 55444

Tel: 612-373-2263
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducts educational evaluation and measurement in three areas: curriculum/program evaluation, faculty evaluation, and testing.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance

Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* fine arts curricula
* mathematics curriculum
* professional education curricula
* unspecified

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* psychological aspects of education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff: Profess. 300 (full)

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
* Journals, magazines
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* Meetings, workshops

MN50 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AT MINNEAPOLIS
UNIVERSITY MEASUREMENT SERVICES CENTER
Minneapolis MN 55444

Tel: 612-373-2263
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducts educational evaluation and measurement in three areas: curriculum/program evaluation, faculty evaluation, and testing.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance

Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* fine arts curricula
* mathematics curriculum
* professional education curricula
* unspecified

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* psychological aspects of education
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff: Profess. 300 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Books, monographs
* Research reports, monographs

-193-
Purpose: To conduct research, investigations, and experiments bearing directly on, and contributing to, the establishment and maintenance of the effectiveness of the agricultural industry in the United States. This research includes agriculture in its broadest aspects, such as investigations focusing on the development and improvement of the rural home and rural life or the maximum contribution of agriculture to consumer welfare, with full regard given the differences among the states.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Staff Professional 200 (full); Support 300 (full)
R&D Funds
Education $ 34K; social, behavioral sciences $ 283K; natural sciences $ 20.1M
Funds Sources. Educ R&D Federal 22%; state 71%; unspecified other 7%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 100%
Publications and Dissemination
Journals, magazines (restricted)
Research reports, monographs
MS1 AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
PO Box 22652
Jackson MS 39205
Tel: 601-948-0852

Staff Profess. 1 (part)

MS2 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SERVICES
4601 Kirkley Dr.
Jackson MS 39206
Tel: 601-366-8025

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 2 (part);
Support 5 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 150K

MS3 COPIAH LINCOLN JUNIOR COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
Wesson MS 39191
Tel: 601-643-5101

Contact: Dean

Staff Profess. 7 (full); Support 2 (part)

MS4 DESOTO COUNTY SCHOOLS
655 Holly Spring St.
Hernando MS 38632
Tel: 601-368-5271

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

MS5 JACKSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 2338
Jackson MS 39205
Tel: 601-352-3512

Contact: Assistant Superintendent for Management

Purpose: The unit conducts curriculum research; psychometrics; evaluations of federal and state projects; general educational research; and projections.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.

MS6 JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Jackson MS 39217
Tel: 601-968-2371

Contact: Director

Purpose: To develop and implement a relevant educational system for the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Social Aspects of Education
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 19 (full); Support 16 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; communications or library science

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 100%

MS7 MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Route 7 Box 21
Philadelphia MS 39350
Tel: 601-656-5813

Contact: Director

Purpose: To develop and implement a relevant educational system for the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Social Aspects of Education
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 19 (full); Support 16 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; communications or library science

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 20%
Elementary 30%
Secondary 5%
Postsecondary 15%
Adult, career, continuing 10%
Unallocated 25%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops

MSB MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
PO Box 771
Jackson MS 39205
Tel: 601-354-7326
Contact: Coordinator
Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

MS9 MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF EDUCATION RESEARCH
AND EVALUATION
Box 5365
Mississippi State MS 39762
Tel: 601-325-5878
Contact: Associate Dean, Research and Development and Director, BERE
Purpose: 1) Coordinating research and development in the College of Education. 2) Maintaining an administrative organization for nurturing and sponsoring research and development programs and projects in LEAs. (Examples: PREPS, a program of research and evaluation in public schools; R/DEU, a research and curriculum unit for vocational education). 3) Assisting faculty in preparing proposals for external project support. 4) Conducting evaluation and training sessions for LEA projects and staff.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs (restricted)
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops ($)

MS10 MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURAL AND EXTENSION EDUCATION
Drawer AV
Mississippi State MS 39762
Tel: 601-325-4734
Contact: Head, Agricultural and Extension Education
Purpose: Research and development in vocational education, career education, agricultural education, extension education, youth education, teacher education, rural development.
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials (restricted)
* Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

MS11 MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Mississippi State MS 39762
Tel: 601-325-4030
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 25 (full) 5 (part); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 500K

MS12 MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH/CURRICULUM COORDINATING UNIT
Drawer CX
Mississippi State MS 39762
Tel: 601-325-2510
Contact: Director
Purpose: Work in vocational, adult and career education encompasses stimulating, coordinating, developing, disseminating and diffusing of research and development products, curriculum materials, and industry services for the improvement and expansion of these types of education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy
* econ. of educ., school finance
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facil., & equipment
* curriculum development & related
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Staff Profess. 19 (full) 3 (part); Support 6 (full) 12 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education Funds By Educ. Level
Secondary 60%; postsecondary 15%; adult, career, continuing 25%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 16%; dissemination 15%; other 5%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs (restricted)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
Research reports, monographs (restricted)
A-V materials (restricted)
Meetings, workshops (restricted)

MS13 TOUGALOO COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
Tougaloo MS 36174
Tel: 601-956-4941
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 57 (full) 9 (part);
Support 8 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 73K

MS14 TOWN OF BOLTON
PO Box 7
Bolton MS 39041
Tel: 601-866-2221
Contact: Mayor's Office

MS15 UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
University MS 38677
Tel: 601-232-7418
Contact: Director, Bureau of
Education Research
Purpose: 1) Conducting educational research for faculty and staff. 2) Assisting students in research design and statistical analyses. 3) Procuring contracts and grants to enable research efforts. 4) Assisting public and private schools in program evaluation.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Guidance and Counseling Issues;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Attitudinal, motivat. studies
Child & adolescent development
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Psychology-of-learning studies
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Other psychological Aspects
Social Aspects of Education;
Classroom climate & discipline
Occupational outcomes studies
School-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
State 40%
own funds 60%
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 10%
secondary 15%
pure-tertiary 50%
adult, career, continuing 15%
unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 80%; development 15%; other 5%

MS16 UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
DIVISION OF COUNSELING AND
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE
University MS 38677
Tel: 601-232-7069
Contact: Division Chair
Purpose: Engages in applied experiments and research for the purpose of applying theory to practice.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Facilities and Educat. Technology;
Computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
Vocational, career & coop. ed.
Guidance and Counseling Issues;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Attitudinal, motivat. studies
Child & adolescent development
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Psychology-of-learning studies
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Other psychological Aspects
Social Aspects of Education;
Classroom climate & discipline
Occupational outcomes studies
School-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
State 40%;
own funds 60%
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 10%
Secondary 15%
Postsecondary 50%
Adult, career, continuing 15%
Unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 80%; development 15%; other 5%

MS17 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
MISSISSIPPI
DEPT. OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
AND COUNSELOR EDUCATION
Box 12 South Station
Hattiesburg MS 39401
Tel: 601-266-7151
M01 CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
111 East Stewart Rd.
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-7888

Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 8 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 80K

M02 CEMREL INC.
2130 59th St.
St Louis MO 63139
Tel: 314-781-2900
Contact: President
Purpose: The primary mission is to improve the effectiveness of instruction in the region's schools by the development and application of curricula and instructional systems based upon relevant research in the social and behavioral sciences; systematic instructional analysis by scholars in the major content areas; the application of systems analysis and planning to the development of curricula, and the organization and management of instruction; assessment of individual learners and learning outcomes; and the use of new and promising instructional technology.

M03 CENTRAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
818 S Euclid Ave.
St. Louis MO 63110
Tel: 314-652-3200
R&D Funds: Education $ 300K

M04 CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF TEACHER EDUCATION
Warrensburg MO 64093
Tel: 816-429-4236

M05 CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Warrensburg MO 64093
Tel: 816-429-4111
Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Purpose: Institution of higher education primarily seeking delivery of educational instruction and community services. This involves research on the learning process at the elementary, secondary and post-secondary levels, and education research in all disciplines.

M06 CHILDREN'S THERAPY CENTER OF PETTIS COUNTY
600 E 14th St. Box 1565
Sedalia MO 65301
Tel: 816-826-4400

Staff: Profess. 20 (full) 4 (part);
Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 280K

M07 CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION
5600 Oakland
St. Louis MO 63110
Tel: 314-644-5035
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: To develop background research and recommendations on education issues; to present educational information to the public in a helpful format.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($) * A-V materials * Meetings, workshops

M08 HAZELWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT
15955 New Halls Ferry
Florissant MO 63031
Tel: 314-921-4450
Contact: Superintendent
Staff: Profess. 1 (full)
M09 HUMAN DEVELOPMENTAL CORPORATION
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
1321 Clark Ave.
St. Louis MO 63103
Tel: 314-241-7500

Staff Profess. 150 (full) 20 (part)
Support 30 (full)

M010 INSTITUTE OF BLACK STUDIES RESEARCH DEPT.
6372 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis MO 63130
Tel: 314-725-4044

Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 11 (full) 23 (part);
Support 4 (full) 27 (part)

M011 KANSAS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
1211 McGee
Kansas City MO 64106
Tel: 816-221-7565
Contact: Superintendent

M012 MID-CONTINENT REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY
Suite 204
4709 Belleview Ave.
Kansas City MO 64112
Tel: 816-756-2401
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: The organization seeks to improve educational practice in its region, with particular attention to population groups that traditionally have received an education of poorer quality than that available to the general population.

M013 MISSOURI STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS
Raeder Place
727 North First St.
St. Louis MO 63103
Tel: 314-241-7900

M014 MISSOURI STATE DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM UNIT
PO Box 480
Jefferson City MO 65101
Tel: 314-751-2625
Contact: Coordinator of Curriculum
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
attitudinal studies
child and adolescent development
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
psychology-of-learning studies
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
talent and creative processes
occupational outcomes studies
race, minority, ethnic relations
school-and-community relations
other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 2.3M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 50%; secondary 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 60%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 15%

Purpose: Conducting system-wide research and evaluations relevant to improving the entire teaching and learning environment.

Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 40K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 60%; secondary 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 100%

Purpose: Studying education growth.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 15K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 50%; secondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; development 45%; dissemination 5%

Purpose: Studying education growth.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 75%; state 25%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 75%; postsecondary 15%; adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; development 45%; dissemination 5%

Purpose: Studying education growth.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 300K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 75%; state 25%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 75%; postsecondary 15%; adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; development 45%; dissemination 5%
M023  ST JOSEPH SCHOOL DISTRICT  
Tenth and Felix Streets  
St Joseph  MO 64501  
Tel: 816-233-1301  
Contact: Superintendent  
R&D Funds  Education $ 12K

M024  ST. LOUIS CHILDRENS HOSPITAL  
500 S Kings Highway  
St. Louis  MO 63110  
Tel: 314-367-6800  
Staff Professional 300 (full); Support 100 (full)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 6.5M

M025  ST LOUIS CITY SCHOOLS  
DIVISION OF EVALUATION  
911 Locust St.  
St Louis  MO 63101  
Tel: 314-231-3720  
Contact: Director  
Staff Profess. 11 (full) 1 (part); Support 8 (full) 1 (part)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 325K

M026  ST. LOUIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND INSTRUCTION  
5801 Wilson Ave.  
St Louis  MO 63110  
Tel: 314-644-9635  
Contact: Director  
Staff Professional 13 (full); Support 6 (full)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 550K

M027  ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY  
CENTER FOR URBAN PROGRAM  
221 N Grand Ave.  
St. Louis  MO 63103  
Tel: 314-658-3940  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: To conduct and provide research, policy analysis and technical assistance in education research insofar as it relates to our principal focus of research in urban affairs.

M028  ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY  
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY  
221 N Grand Ave.  
St. Louis  MO 63103  
Tel: 314-535-3300  
Staff Profess. 10 (part); Support 1 (part)

M029  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI  
CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOR  
111 Stewart Rd.  
Columbia  MO 65201  
Tel: 314-882-7888  
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

M030  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
Columbia  MO 65201  
Tel: 314-882-8311  
Contact: Dean  
Purpose: Conduct of research related to professional personnel in education and research related to professional practice in education at the elementary, secondary, higher and adult education levels.

M031  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
CENTER FOR EDUCATION  
408 Hitt St.  
Columbia  MO 65201  
Tel: 314-882-5767  
Contact: Chair  
Purpose: Teacher education, and graduate and undergraduate research on all aspects of curriculum and instruction.

M032  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM  
Education Bldg.  
Columbia  MO 65201  
Tel: 314-882-4201  
Staff Profess. 26 (full); Support 9 (full)
M034  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
DEPT. OF HIGHER EDUCATION
301 Hill Hall
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-8231
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 5 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $20K

M035  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Hill Hall
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-3275
Contact: Dept. Chair
Purpose: 1) Coordinating research activities in vocational education and manpower that were conducted by Departmental staff. 2) Assisting faculty in preparing proposals for funding. 3) Administering externally funded projects.

M036  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
COUNSELING AND PERSONNEL SERVICE
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-7731
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Works in career development of the handicapped.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instruction
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff Education
R&D Funds Education $75K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 75%
state 25%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; development 40%; dissemination 10%

M037  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
Mcalester Hall
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-6860
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Coordinates and supports research activities in education conducted by faculty and graduate students within the Department.

M038  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
515 S 6th St.
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-3741
Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $200K

M039  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
100 Neff Hall
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-4821
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $200K

M040  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-6172
Staff Profess. 7 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $200K

M041  UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DEPT. OF PATHOLOGY
Columbia MO 65201
Tel: 314-882-2274
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Conducts pathology education programs: second year pathology course for medical students; PhD. pathology program; programs in medical technology, cytotechnology, blood bank specialists, and continuing education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* specific curr.(elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profess.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 40 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 200K; social, behavioral sciences $ 50K; natural sciences $ 1.6M
Funds Sources, Educ.&R&D Federal 20% state 50%; unspecified other 30%
Funds By Educ. Level: P-Secondary 95%; adult, career, continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

M042 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
CLEARINGHOUSE FOR MIDCONTINENT FOUNDATIONS
52nd and Holmes
School of Education Bldg.
Kansas City MO 64110
Tel: 816-276-1000
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 3 (full)

M043 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY STUDIES
1020 E 63rd St.
Kansas City MO 64111
Tel: 816-276-1181
Contact: Director
Purpose: To engage in research on educational matters; to conduct evaluations of educational activities; to assist others in the conduct of research on education; to conduct demonstration projects in education for research purposes.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
# educ. admin. & organization
# Curriculum Development & Related;
# professional educat. curricula
# teaching curricula
Psychological Aspects of Educat.:
# attitudinal, motivat. studies
# learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education:
# classroom climate & discipline
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; mathematics or statistics
R&D Funds Education $ 72K; social, behavioral sciences $ 655K
Funds Sources, Educ.&R&D Federal 93%; own funds 7%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 100%
Publications and Dissemination
# Newsletters, brochures
# Bibilogs., product catalogs
# Research reports, monographs ($)

M044 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
5100 Rockhill Rd.
Kansas City MO 64110
Tel: 816-276-2236
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research and development are primarily concerned with major aspects of schooling as it relates to K-through-higher education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
# econ. of educ., school finance
# educ. administ. & organization
# enrollment analysis forecast
# personnel recruitment and use
# project and program evaluation
# teacher education and training
# issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology:
# computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
# specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
# English and speech
# mathematics curric.
# phys., biosciences
# physical education
# reading, lang. arts
# social sciences and social studies
# vocational, career & coop. ed.
# professional educat. curricula
# teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
# audio-visual teaching methods
# computer-assisted instruction
# instructional systems design
# instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
# emotionally-handicapped instr.
# mentally-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.:
# attitudinal, motivat. studies
# child & adolescent development
# learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
# psychology-of-learning studies
# psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education:
# demographic studies & analyses
# classroom climate & discipline
# institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
# race, minority, ethnic relat.
# school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 58 (full) 11 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 324K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 4%
state 2%; nonprofit or foundations 1%; own funds 93%
Funds By Educ. Level:
# Preprimary 1%
# P-Secondary 42%
# elementary 42%
# secondary 42%
# adult, career, continuing 5%
# unallocable 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
# Research 70%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 10%
MISSOURI

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($) 

MO45 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT NORMANDY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Normandy MO 63155
Tel: 314-453-5106
Contact: Dean

Staff Profess.  6 (full) 2 (part);
Support 4 (full) 2 (part)

MO46 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St Louis MO 63121
Tel: 314-453-5501
Contact: Dean

Purpose: General coordination and monitoring of research and development activities in education which are conducted by the faculty.

MO47 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT ST. LOUIS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
8001 Natural Bridge Rd.
St Louis MO 63121
Tel: 314-453-5107
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Teaching, applied and basic research, dissemination of research applications, and service.

MO48 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AT ST. LOUIS
BIOMEDICAL COMPUTER LABORATORY
700 S Euclid
St Louis MO 63110
Tel: 314-454-3364

MO49 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AT ST LOUIS
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
St Louis MO 63130
Tel: 314-889-5810
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

MO50 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AT ST. LOUIS
GRADUATE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
St Louis MO 63110

Tel: 314-889-6741
Contact: Director

Purpose: Teaching, research, and service to the education community.

MO51 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AT ST. LOUIS
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
St Louis MO 63130
Tel: 314-889-6693
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Providing graduate education in social work and conducting research on issues of social significance. Contributing to development of knowledge in areas of social welfare and education for social work. Scientifically evaluating the delivery and management of social services. Disseminating the findings from this work.

MO52 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
AT ST LOUIS
SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE
St Louis MO 63130
Tel: 314-889-5880
Contact: Director

Purpose: Though most of its activities are research in the social sciences, the Institute has had projects to train professionals in mental health, alcohol and drug abuse, community relations, etc., as well as seminars for secondary-level and college faculty in the social sciences. In addition, graduate students are trained in research methods through participation on research project staffs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds: Education $97K; social, behavioral sciences $191K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 42%; state 51%; nonprofit or foundations 7%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Publications and Dissemination 100%
Publications and Dissemination
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
MT1 BILLINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT 2
101 10th West
Billings MT 59101
Tel: 406-248-7421

MT2 EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE
INSTITUTE FOR HABILITATIVE SERVICES
1500 N 30th St.
Billings MT 59101
Tel: 406-657-2351
Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 12
(full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

MT3 EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
TEACHER CORPS
Billings MT 59101
Tel: 406-657-2172
Contact: Director
Purpose: Assessment, design, development and evaluation of products, practices and processes in the framework of a collaborative teacher training complex administered by EMC, Lame Deer Public Schools, and the Lame Deer Community.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy
educ. administ. & organization
project and program evaluation
teacher education and training
issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related
general curriculum development
professional educ. curricula
professional teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
gifted-and-talented instr.
emotionally-handicapped instr.
mentally-handicapped instr.
physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Education
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
occupational outcomes studies
school-and-community relations
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 8K; social, behavioral sciences $ 2K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research 11%; development 27%; evaluation or policy studies 31%; dissemination 31%

MT4 FAMILY TRAINING CENTER INC.
FAMILY EDUCATION PROGRAM
PO Box 4664
Glasgow AFB MT 59231
Tel: 406-524-3838

MT5 GREAT FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICTS
PO Box 2428
Great Falls MT 59403
Tel: 406-791-2300

MT6 MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
RESOURCES AND ASSESSMENT
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Helena MT 59601
Tel: 406-449-3654
Contact: Superintendent
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy
ec. of educ., school finance
educ. administ. & organization
project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related
fine arts curricula
vocational, career & coop. edu.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
gifted-and-talented instr.
emotionally-handicapped instr.
mentally-handicapped instr.
physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Education
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
occupational outcomes studies
school-and-community relations
Staff Professional 10 (full); Support 5 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; physical, biosciences
R&D Funds Education $ 408K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 60%
state 40%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research 11%; development 27%; evaluation or policy studies 31%; dissemination 31%

MT7 MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION DEPT.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Bozeman MT 59715
Tel: 406-994-3201
Purpose: To provide a research base to the program of agricultural edu-
cation to improve employment for graduates and provide better curriculum materials for graduates who are teaching.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy; unspecified ed. administration
- Staff: Profess. 2 (part)
- Specialties of Professional Staff:
  - Education
  - R&D Funds: Education $ 10K; natural sciences $ 10K
  - Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 50%; state 50%
  - Funds By Educ. Level: Secondary 80%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 10%
  - Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 15%; development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 1%

**MT8 MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY**

- DEPTS. OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY
- DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
- Bozeman MT 59715
- Tel: 406-994-4201
- Contact: Dept. Heads

**Purpose:** To teach university-level courses in sociology, anthropology, criminal justice and social work, leading to award of degrees; to conduct research relating to these fields; and to provide community service.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - Staff: Profess. 4 (part); Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
  - Specialties of Professional Staff:
    - Social or behavioral sciences

- R&D Funds: Education $ 22K; social, behavioral sciences $ 52K
- Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 78%; state 12%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Secondary 35%; postsecondary 60%; adult, career, continuing 5%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 65%; development 30%; dissemination 5%

**MT9 NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE**

- DEPT. OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS
- Havre MT 59501
- Tel: 406-265-7821

**Purpose:** To teach university-level courses in sociology, anthropology, criminal justice and social work, leading to award of degrees; to conduct research relating to these fields; and to provide community service.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy; unspecified ed. administration
- Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 2 (part); Support 4 (full) 1 (part)
Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Education Technology
Curriculum Development & Related:
  * general curriculum development
  * specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  * English and speech
  * mathematics curr.
  * phys., biosciences
  * physical education
  * reading, lang. arts
  * social sciences and social studies
  * vocational, career & coop. ed.
  * professional educ. curricula
  * law school curric.
  * teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * bilingual-bicultural instruct.
  * gifted-and-talented instruct.
  * emotionally-handicapped instruct.
  * mentally-handicapped instruct.
  * physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
  * demographic studies & analyses
  * classroom climate & discipline
  * race, minority, ethnic relations
  * school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 5 (part);
Support 1 (full) 5 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff Education
Publications and Dissemination
  * Books, monographs (6)
  * Research reports, monographs (6)

MT16 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Missoula MT 59812
Tel: 406-243-2572
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part);
Support 6 (full) 6 (part)
Purpose: Increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of the educational process within the schools of the health sciences at Creighton University (i.e., medicine, dentistry, nursing, pharmacy and allied health) through basic educational research, development, and its subsequent application throughout the University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Facilities and Educ. Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Health and Safety
- Professional Educ. curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Group)
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional systems design
- Instructional methods, general

Staff Profess. 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: humanities; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Foundation, nonprofit 100%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 100%
- Research 16%; development 82%; evaluation or policy studies 1%; dissemination 1%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

NE2 EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNIT 1
Wakefield NE 68784
Tel: 402-287-2061
Contact: Superintendent

R&D Funds Education $ 700K

NE3 EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNIT 5
PO Box 748
Beatrice NE 68310
Tel: 402-223-5277
Contact: Administrator

Purpose: Providing practical, applied research to "field" problems in order to increase data-base for decision making.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning; Policy;
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Foundation, nonprofit 100%

Funds By Educ. Level
- Preprimary 30%
- Elementary 50%
- Secondary 20%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 10%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 30%; other 30%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNIT 14
PO Box 77
Sidney NE 69162

Tel: 308-254-4677
Contact: Administrator

Purpose: Supplying research, development, and evaluation support services to 33 local school districts. The major emphasis is on special education and the updating of curricula.

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
Federal 40%
Local 60%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 40%; Development 50%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 5%; Dissemination 5%

Lincoln Public Schools
PO Box 82889
Lincoln NE 68506
Tel: 402-475-1081
Contact: Director of Evaluation

Purpose: 1) Evaluation of federally funded programs within the Lincoln Public Schools. 2) Evaluation of local district programs. 3) Provision of central office and building staff with technical support in measurement, planning, evaluation and research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation; Curriculum Development & Related; English and speech; Health and Safety; Mathematics Curriculum; Reading, Lang. Arts

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; Psychology; Humanities Communication; Library Science

R&D Funds: Education $149K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
Federal 12%
Local 88%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 5%; Development 50%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 5%

Minot State College
Campus Lab School
Minot NE 58701

Tel: 701-852-3100
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research, innovation, and adaptation of promising educational ideas to the cultural matrix and capabilities of a rural state.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Curriculum Development & Related; General Curriculum Development; Specific Curr. (Elem. & Sec.); Professional Education: Curriculum; Teaching Curriculum; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instructional Methods; General Psychological Aspects of Educ.; Unspecified Psychological Aspects

Staff Profess. 12 (full) 6 (part);
Support 10 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; Psychology

R&D Funds: Education $223K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
State 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 25%; Development 25%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 10%; Dissemination 2%; Other 18%

University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Agricultural Experimental Station
Lincoln NE 68503

Tel: 402-472-2045
Contact: Director

Purpose: To provide educational programs for Nebraska high school agriculture teachers through the Agricultural Education Dept.; and to provide family education through the Dept. of Education and Family Resources. This is a relatively minor role of the total Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and program evaluation; Teacher Education and Training; Issues in Teacher Performance; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Instructional Methods; General Psychological Aspects of Educ.; Learning Outcomes Studies or Work on Academic Performance

Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education

R&D Funds: Education $67K; Natural Sciences $17.1M
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
Federal 41%; State 59%

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 100%

University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Bureau of Sociological Research
Lincoln NE 68508
Purpose: Research services to the 
Dept. of Sociology. Also conduct 
of annual survey of 1800 adults that 
includes items on education and ac-
to it, and that recently in-
cluded a major segment on participa-
tion in televised courses through 
continuing education. 
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work 
Administration, Planning, Policy; 
* enrollment analysis, forecast. 
* project and program evaluation 
Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
Instruction (Focus On All Groups) 
* audio-visual teaching methods 
Staff Profess: 1 (full); Support 
2 (full) 30 (part) 
Specialties of Professional Staff 
Social or behavioral sciences 
Publications and Dissemination 
* Newsletters, brochures ($) 
* ADP tapes, programs ($) 
--------------
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instuct.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling Issues

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D

Own funds 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

Research 100%

----------

NE21 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE DEPT.
Omaha NE 68182

Tel: 402-554-2727

Staff Profess. 1 (full), Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $3K

----------

NE22 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Omaha NE 68101

Tel: 402-554-2592

Contact: Chair

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $15K

----------

NE23 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
MEYER CHILDREN'S REHABILITATION
INSTITUTE
444 S 44th St.
Omaha NE 68101

Tel: 402-541-4730

Contact: Director

Purpose: MCRI is affiliated with the University. Interdisciplinary training, service and research are the program's major goals.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Emotionally-handicapped instr.
- Mentally-handicapped instr.
- Physically-handicapped instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Psychology-of-learning studies

Funds By Educ. Level

Preprimary 70%
Elementary 30%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

Research 35%
Development 50%
Dissemination 15%
NV1 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
2832 E Flamingo Rd.  
Las Vegas NV 89121  
Tel: 702-736-5011  
Contact: Director, Research and Development  

Staff Profess. 6 (full) 3 (part)  

Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education; mathematics or statistics  

R&D Funds Education $ 325K  

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  
Federal 2% state 44%; local 47%; unspecified 7%  

Funds By Educ. Level  
Preprimary 2%, elementary 45%, secondary 35%, unallocable 18%  

Funds Use By R&D Functions  
Research 25%, development 25%, evaluation or policy studies 35%, dissemination 5%, other 10%  

NV2 UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
Las Vegas NV 89154  
Tel: 702-739-3374  

Purpose: Conducting research in all areas of teacher preparation, instruction, etc., commensurate with the functions of the College of Education.  

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* physical education  
* instruction (Special Need Groups)  
* unspecified special-needs area  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* attitudinal, motivat. studies  

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 4 (part); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)  

Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research  

R&D Funds Education $ 55K  

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  
Federal 90%, own funds 10%  

Funds By Educ. Level  
Elementary 10%, secondary 90%  

Funds Use By R&D Functions  
Research 90%, development 3%, evaluation or policy studies 5%, dissemination 8%  

NV3 UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA  
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION DIVISION  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
Reno NV 89557  
Tel: 702-784-4961  
Contact: Division Director  

Purpose: Working in the preparation of preservice and the improvement of inservice teachers in elementary, secondary, and special education.  

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* teacher education and training  
* Curriculum Development & Related;  
* mathematics curric.  

Staff Profess. 4 (part); Support 1 (part)  

Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research  

R&D Funds Education $ 55K  

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  
Federal 90%, own funds 10%  

Funds By Educ. Level  
Elementary 10%, secondary 90%  

Funds Use By R&D Functions  
Research 3%, development 3%, evaluation or policy studies 5%, dissemination 89%  

NV4 WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
425 E 9th St.  
Reno NV 89512  
Tel: 702-322-7041  
Contact: Director, Research and Development  

NV5 YERINGTON PAIUTE EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
PO Box 171  
Campbell Lane  
Yerington NV 89447  
Tel: 702-463-3301  
Contact: Education Director  

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* project and program evaluation  
Facilities and Educat. Technology  
* computers and use of computers  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* mathematics curric.  
* reading, lang. arts  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)  
* computer-assisted instruction  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* attitudinal, motivat. studies  
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance  
Social Aspects of Education  
* demographic studies & analyses  
* classroom climate & discipline  
* occupational outcomes studies  
* school-and-community relations  

<<<<<-212-
Purpose: The purpose of the Thayer School of Engineering is to provide a balanced program of undergraduate education, graduate education and research.

Staff Professionals 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; physical, biosciences; communications or library science

Purpose: The purpose of the Thayer School of Engineering is to provide a balanced program of undergraduate education, graduate education and research.

Staff Professors 8 (full) 5 (part);
Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 750K

Purpose: The purpose of the Thayer School of Engineering is to provide a balanced program of undergraduate education, graduate education and research.

Staff Professors 2 (full) 4 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

Purpose: The purpose of the Thayer School of Engineering is to provide a balanced program of undergraduate education, graduate education and research.

Staff Professors 2 (part);
Support 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

Purpose: Undertaking research, development, dissemination and evaluation in mathematics education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; 
* general education methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
* instruction methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
* instruction methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 

Purpose: Undertaking research, development, dissemination and evaluation in mathematics education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; 
* general education methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
* instruction methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
* instruction methods, general education (Special Need Groups) 
* bilingual-bicultural instruction. 
* Social Aspects of Education 
* demographic studies & analyses 
* project and program evaluation 
* teacher education and training 
* issues in teacher performance 
* Curriculum Development & Related; 
* general curriculum development 
* instruction methods, general education (Special Need Groups)
audio-visual facils. & equipm.
c. computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
mathematics curric.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
audio-visual teaching methods
computer-assisted instruction
instructional systems design
instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
attitudinal, motivat. studies
learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2, (full) 1 (part);

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: mathematics or statistics
R&D Funds: Education $ 146K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D: Federal 50%
state 5%; own funds 30%; unspecified other 15%
Funds by Educ. Level: Elementary 40%
secondary 50%; postsecondary 10%
Funds Use by R&D Functions: Research
25%; development 27%; evaluation or policy studies 6%; dissemina-
tion 42%
NJ1 BELL TELEPHONE LABS INC.
600 Mountain Ave.
Murray Hill, NJ 07974
Tel: 201-582-3000
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 16 (full)

NJ2 BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, MANAGEMENT
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Tel: 201-748-9000
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $70K

NJ3 BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
US Highway No 1
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Tel: 201-249-6000
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)

NJ4 CAMDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
City Hall Room 511
Camden, NJ 08101
Tel: 609-964-6145
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $10K

NJ5 CHERRY HILL TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1155 Marlkrass Rd.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Tel: 609-424-1020
Staff Profess. 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $10K

NJ6 COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEWARK
Newark, NJ 07103
Tel: 201-456-4400
Contact: Executive Vice President

Purpose: The College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey (CMDNJ) is a publicly supported statewide institution composed of a network of academic health care centers. Its mission is to promote professional standards of excellence among its students and health professionals in meeting the health needs of New Jersey citizens through the coordination of education, research and services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educ. admin. & organization
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology:
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- health and safety
- phys., biosciences
- professional educ. curriculum

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences
R&D Funds:
Education $6.0M; social, behavioral sciences $7.1M; natural sciences $7.7M

Funds Sources:
Educ. R&D Federal 70%; state 2%; business or industry 5%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 12%; unspecified other 1%

Funds Use:
Research 92%; development 7%

NJ7 EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING CENTERS OF NEW JERSEY
PO Box 194
Convent Station, NJ 07961
Tel: 201-257-8300

Staff Profess. 45 (full); Support 25 (full)
R&D Funds Education $800K

NJ8 EAST BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
22 Milltown Rd.
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Tel: 201-257-8300
Contact: Supervisor, Research and Development

Purpose: Evaluation of instructional programs, organizational procedures, and curriculum; gathering, analyzing, summarizing, and interpreting data for decisionmaking; reporting results.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- instructional methods, general
- psychological aspects of educat.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- physical education

Psychological Aspects of Education:
- attitudes, motivation, studies

Learning Outcomes Studies or Work on Academic Performance:
- social aspects of education
* demographic studies & analyses
* school-and-community relations

**Staff**

**Profess.** 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Mathematics or statistics
- R&D Fund Sources: Educ. R&D

**Funds**

- Education $ 32K
- State 20%; local 80%
- Funds Use by R&D Functions:
  - Research 20%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 60%; dissemination 10%

---

**NJ9 EAST ORANGE BOARD OF EDUCATION**

**490 Williams St.**

**East Orange** NJ 07017

**Tel:** 201-266-5798

**Contact:** Director of Research

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - General curriculum development
  - Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
  - Instructional systems design
  - Bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Psychological Aspects of Education: attitudinal, motivational, learning, outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education: demographic studies & analyses, classroom climate & discipline

**Staff**

**Profess.** 1 (full); 1 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Psychology; humanities

**Funds**

- Education $ 30K
- State 30%; local 70%
- Funds Use by R&D Functions:
  - Research 15%; development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 79%; dissemination 1%

---

**NJ10 EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CENTER NORTHWEST**

**202 Johnson Rd. Building 3**

**Morris Plains** NJ 07950

**Tel:** 201-539-0331

**Contact:** Executive Director

**Purpose:** Linking local district needs with proven practices.

---

**NJ11 EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT CENTER**

**RFD #4, Box 209**

**Sewell** NJ 08080

**Tel:** 609-445-6363
NJ17  HAMILTON TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
70 Newkirk Ave.
Trenton NJ 08629
Tel: 609-586-0119
Contact: Director, Curriculum and Instruction.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instrct.
R&D Funds Education $ 235K

NJ18  JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Jersey City NJ 07305
Tel: 201-547-3023
Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

NJ19  JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Jersey City NJ 07305
Tel: 201-547-3326
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

NJ20  MATHEMATICA
PO Box-2393
Princeton NJ 08540
Tel: 609-799-2600
Contact: President
Staff Professional 20 (full); Support 4 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

NJ21  MERCER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1200 Old Trenton Rd.
Trenton NJ 08690

NJ22  MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
59 Tindal Rd.
Middletown NJ 07748
Tel: 201-671-3850
R&D Funds Education $ 4K

NJ23  NEWARK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2 Cedar St.
Newark NJ 07102
Tel: 201-733-7288
Contact: Manager of Research

NJ24  NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONAL AND CAREER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
225 W State St.
Trenton NJ 08625
Tel: 609-292-6562
Contact: Bureau Director

Purpose: The BOCARD serves as the state's research coordinating unit (RCU) in vocational education. As RCU, it oversees such activities as research, curriculum development and demonstration projects, and vocational professional development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- general curriculum development
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instrct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
- psychological aspects of educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 64%
state 26%; local 10%

NJ25  NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF RESEARCH, PLANNING AND EVALUATION
225 W State St.
Trenton NJ 08625
The purpose of the Division of Research, Planning and Evaluation is to provide an integrated educational research planning, assessment and evaluation capability for the Department of Education, in accordance with State goals and priorities.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- economic of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation

Curriculum Development & Related:
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- psychological aspects of educ.
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods, work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- mathematics or statistics
- economics, business, administration or management
- communications or library science

**R&D Funds**
- Education $1.8M

**Funds Sources**
- Educ. R&D
  - Federal 33%
  - State 66%
  - Nonprofit or foundations 1%

**Funds by Educ. Level**
- Preprimary 3%
- Elementary 14%
- Secondary 14%
- Unallocable 69%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**
- Research 25%
- Development 30%
- Evaluation or policy studies 40%
- Dissemination 10%

---

**NJ26**

**OPINION RESEARCH CORPORATION**
North Harrison St.
Princeton NJ 08540

Tel: 609-924-9500
Contact: President

**Purpose:** To provide materials development; data collection, analysis, and interpretation; project management skills; and professional consultation service for educational program evaluation, needs assessment, and planning purposes.

---

**NJ28**

**PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS**
PO Box 52
Parsippany NJ 07054

Tel: 201-334-9090
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

**Funds by Educ. Level**
- Elementary 40%
- Secondary 60%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**
- Research 40%
- Development 10%
- Evaluation or policy studies 40%
- Dissemination 10%

---

**NJ29**

**PATERSON BOARD OF EDUCATION**
3 Church St.
Paterson NJ 07505

Tel: 201-271-2121

**Staff**
- Professional 1 (full)
  - Support 1 (full)

---

**NJ30**

**PATERSON MAYORS OFFICE**
City Hall
Paterson NJ 07505

Tel: 201-881-3483

**Staff**
- Professional 2 (full)
  - Support 2 (full)

**R&D Funds**
- Education $40K

---

**NJ31**

**PROJECT LINK EDUCATIONAL CENTER INC.**
146 Belmont Ave.
Newark NJ 07103

Tel: 201-243-0531
Contact: Director

**Staff**
- Professional 6 (full)

---

**NJ32**

**RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY**
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
New Brunswick NJ 08903

Tel: 201-932-7496
Contact: Director

**Purpose:** Teaching, research, and service.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- economic of educ., school finance
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- English and speech
- fine arts curriculum
- foreign languages
- reading, lang. arts
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- child & adolescent development

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 40 (part);
Support 20 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology
R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 75% state 22%; nonprofit or foundations 1%; own funds 2% Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10% elementary 25%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 5%; adult, career, continuing 10%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 10%; other 80%
Publication and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

NJ33 RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH CENTER
New Brunswick NJ 08903

Tel: 201-932-7114
Contact: Director

Purpose: Curriculum evaluation and evaluation of special educational programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; humanities; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 47K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Local 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 33%; secondary 33%; postsecondary 33%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 8%; evaluation, policy studies 70%; dissemination 22%
Tel: 609-871-9000

Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $5K

----------

H40 WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 428
Woodbridge NJ 07095

Tel: 201-636-0400

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 3 (part); Support 5 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $100K

----------
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Econ. of Educ., school finance
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Enrollment analysis, forecasting
- Project and program evaluation
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Physically-handicapped instruction
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Delinquency, security, related

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; Federal 3%, State 84%, Local 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Books, monographs (8)
- Research reports, monographs (6)
- ADP tapes, programs (restricted)

Purpose: To gather data concerning Barrio community/social problems, their underlying causes and the effectiveness of various approaches or methods to alleviate or solve these problems.

R&D Funds: Social, behavioral sciences $ 300K

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input into the database of the significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and various user services based on the database. Topics include the economic, cultural, social and other factors related to educational programs for American Indians, Mexican Americans, migrants, and rural residents; outdoor education; and educational programs in all small schools.

R&D Funds: Education $ 310K

Purpose: To gather data concerning Barrio community/social problems, their underlying causes and the effectiveness of various approaches or methods to alleviate or solve these problems.

R&D Funds: Social, behavioral sciences $ 300K

Purpose: To gather data concerning Barrio community/social problems, their underlying causes and the effectiveness of various approaches or methods to alleviate or solve these problems.

R&D Funds: Education $ 18K

Purpose: To gather data concerning Barrio community/social problems, their underlying causes and the effectiveness of various approaches or methods to alleviate or solve these problems.

R&D Funds: Education $ 112K
NM9. SANTO DOMINGO TRIBE
General Delivery
Santo Domingo Pueblo, NM 87052
Tel: 505-465-2948

NM10. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO:
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
Albuquerque NM 87131
Tel: 505-277-5141
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)

NM11. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Scholes 306
Albuquerque NM 87131
Tel: 505-277-5115
Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 85K

NM12. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
TESTING DIVISION
Albuquerque NM 87131
Tel: 505-277-5345
Contact: Director
Purpose: Evaluating the quality of admitted students and predicting academic success (grades and longevity). Evaluating the quality of graduating students and relating this information to production information.
Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
Purpose: The Academy for Educational Development is a non-profit educational consulting and planning organization assisting educational institutions of all types - federal, state, local and foreign governments, foundations, corporations, etc. - in developing new and improving existing educational programs to meet their needs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - econom. of educ., school finance
  - educ. admin. & organization
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issue in teacher performance
- facilities and educational technology
- audio-visual facilities & equipment
- curriculum development & related:
  - general curriculum development
  - health and safety
  - reading, lang. arts
  - social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional education curricula
- teaching curricula
- other professional
- Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - instructional systems design
  - instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - bilingual-bicultural instruction
  - gifted-and-talented instruction
- emotionally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  - psychology of learning studies
  - psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - classroom climate & discipline
  - institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- educational outcomes: studies
- school- and community relations

Staff Profess. 75 (full) 240 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 55% State 5%; local 10%; nonprofit or foundations 15%; unspecified other 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures ($)
- Journals, magazines ($)
- Books, monographs ($)
- Bibliogs. product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

NY2 AFRICAN AMERICAN INSTITUTE
833 United Nations Plaza
New York NY 10017
Tel: 212-949-5666
Contact: Assistant to the President

Purpose: Education and rural development.

NY3 AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
HUMAN BEHAVIOR CURRICULUM PROJECT
901 Morgan Ave.
Niskayuna NY 12309
Tel: 518-370-2052
Contact: Director

Purpose: Development of curricular materials for high school courses in psychology and behavioral science.

NY5 ARAWAK CONSULTING CORPORATION
210 East 86th Street
New York NY 10028
Tel: 212-737-9685
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 70K

NY6 ASIA SOCIETY INCORPORATED
133 E 58th St.
New York NY 10022
Tel: 212-751-4210

NY7 ASPIRA OF NEW YORK INC.
294 Fifth Ave.
New York NY 10001
Tel: 212-986-0989
R&D Funds: Education $ 10K

NY8 ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY INC.
EDUCATION BOARD
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10017
Tel: 301-454-4245
R&D Funds: Education $ 23K

NY9 ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
PO Box 73
Lefferts Station
Brooklyn NY 11225
Tel: 212-756-0890
Contact: President
Purpose: To promote the teaching and learning about Latin American history, culture and languages in educational institutions.
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($) \\

NY10 BANK STREET COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF FIELD SERVICES AND LEADERSHIP
610 W 112th St.
New York NY 10025
Tel: 212-663-7200
Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 200K

NY11 BANK STREET COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
FOLLOW THROUGH DIVISION
610 W 112th St.
New York NY 10025
Tel: 212-663-7200
Contact: Director
Staff Profess.: 4 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 250K

NY12 BANK STREET COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH DIVISION
216 W 14th St.
New York NY 10011
Tel: 212-663-7200

NY13 BCMA ASSOCIATES INC.
52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York NY 10017
Tel: 212-697-4763
Contact: President
Purpose: Consulting services in all areas and aspects of publishing, communications, and learning media. Acting on behalf of educational organizations, government agencies and other non-profit groups in their relations with publishers and producers of learning materials. Advising specifically in all aspects of the publishing process: research and development, planning, editorial, production, marketing, distribution, finance, administration. Providing readability services: measurement, evaluation and improvement of written and graphic materials to provide greater acceptability by different audiences; staff training. Assisting in the organization and initial operation of new publishing enterprises. Evaluating products, programs and companies in all areas of publishing.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* Econ. of educ., school finance
* Project and program evaluation
* Curriculum Development & Related:
* General curriculum development
* English and speech
* Fine arts curricula
* Mathematics curricula
* Reading, lang. arts
* Professional educat. curricula
* Unspecified profes.
Staff Profess.: 15 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; economics, business, management, administration; communications or library science
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)
* Meetings, workshops ($)
NY15 BOCES
6 South Street
Belmont NY 14813
Tel: 716-268-7693
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 35K

NY16 BOCES
507 Deer Park Road
Dix Hills NY 11746
Tel: 516-549-4900
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

NY17 BOCES
41 O'Connor Rd.
Fairport NY 14450
Tel: 716-377-4660
Contact: Coordinator of Research
Purpose: Program evaluation (especially to meet state and federal mandates); need surveys, and public opinion surveys are conducted to develop information that will be useful in policy decisions, program planning and development, and individualization of programming. The effective use of standardized test data is another priority.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
Curriculum Development & Related; vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups); emotionally-handicapped instr.
mentally-handicapped instr. physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Attitudinal, motivat. studies
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
demographic studies & analyses
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology
R&D Funds Education $ 65K
Funds Sources, Educ.
Federal 10% state 45%; own funds 45%
Funds Primarily Elementary 50%; secondary 40%
Fund Use By R&D Functions
Research 30%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 20%

NY18 BOCES
Fredonia-Stockton Rd.
Fredonia NY 14063

NY19 BOCES
Route #2 Gibson Rd.
Goshen NY 10924
Tel: 914-294-5431
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 12 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 35K

NY20 BOCES
Gros Blvd.
Herkimer NY 13350
Tel: 315-866-6040
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

NY21 BOCES
PO Box 391
Liberty NY 12754
Tel: 914-292-4332
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

NY22 BOCES
PO Box 488
Mexico NY 13114
Tel: 315-963-7251
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 225K

NY23 BOCES
Lackawanna Avenue
Mt Morris NY 14510
Tel: 716-658-2291
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

NY24 BOCES - CATTARAUGUS-ERIE - WYOMING
124 Main Street
Little Valley NY 14755
Tel: 716-938-9141
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 3K

NY25 BOCES - DELAWARE-CHENANGO
RD 3
Norwich NY 13839
Tel: 607-334-2771
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 5 (part);
Support 1 (full) 12 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

NY26 BOCES - DUTCHESS
RD 1 Salt Point Turnpike
Poughkeepsie NY 12601.
Contact: Coordinator,
Curriculum Center
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

NY27 BOCES - ERIE # 1
2 Pleasant Ave. West
Cheektowaga NY 14086
Tel: 716-686-2001
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 2 (part);
Support 4 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 220K

NY28 BOCES - ERIE # 2
4071 Hardt Rd.
Eden NY 14057
Tel: 716-992-3413
Staff Professional 1 (full);
Support 2 (full)

NY29 BOCES - FULTON-HAMILTON
PO Box 665
Johnstown NY 12095
Tel: 518-762-4633
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 40 (full);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 24K

NY30 BOCES - GREECE-SCHOHARIE-
DELAWARE
Reimers Park
Stamford NY 12167
Tel: 607-652-7531
Contact: Director Rural Supplemental
Education Center
Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

NY31 BOCES - JEFFERSON-LEWIS
Outer Arsenal St.
Watertown NY 13601
Tel: 315-788-0400
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 11K

NY32 BOCES - MADISON-ONEIDA
Spring Road
Verona NY 13478
Tel: 315-363-8000
Contact: Director of Instruction
Purpose: The development of effi-
cient and effective programs which
qualify as shared services to our
component school districts because
they address identified needs.

NY33 BOCES - MONROE # 2-ORLEANS
3599 Big Ridge Rd.
Spencerport NY 14559
Tel: 717-352-2400
Contact: District Superintendent
Purpose: Supplying direct, consult-
ativc, and training support services
to component public school districts
in the areas of applied educational
research, program development, and
evaluation and testing.
Staff Professional 1 (full);
Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

NY34 BOCES - NASSAU-SA'ISBURY
CENTER
Valentine and Plain Rds.
Westbury NY 11590
Tel: 516-997-8700
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

NY35 BOCES - ONONDAGA-MADISON
6820 Thompson Rd.
Syracuse NY 13211

-226-
Purpose: The Division will develop effective research, development and instructional service systems, thus providing educators with a valid and reliable knowledge base for improving the rationality of problem solutions and decision making to serve the educational needs of the community, students, professional staff, and others in the component school districts in the Onondaga-Madison BOCES.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs (restricted)

NY36 BOCES - ONTARIO-SENeca FINGER LAKES EDUCATION CENTER
Stanley NY 14561
Tel: 315-596-6381

Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 6K

NY37 BOCES - PUTNAM-WESTCHESTER 1
Yorktown Heights NY 10598
Tel: 914-245-2700

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 350K

NY38 BOCES - RENSSELAER-COLUMBIA
1550 Schuurman
Castleton NY 12033
Tel: 518-477-8771

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 70K

NY39 BOCES - ROCKLAND
61 Parrott Road
West Nyack NY 10994
Tel: 914-623-3828

Contact: Director, Educational Media Services

Purpose: The BOCES provides shared services that supplement and support the educational programs of two or more districts.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy: other ed. administration areas
- Facilities and Educat. Technology: Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Audio-visual facils. & equipm.: audio-visual facils. & equipm.
- Computers and use of computers: computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related: Curriculum Development & Related
- Reading, lang. arts: reading, lang. arts
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.: vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional educat. curricula: professional educat. curricula
- Teaching curricula: teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups): Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods: audio-visual teaching methods
- Instructional systems design: Instructional systems design
- Instruction (Special Need Groups): Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.: gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Emotionally-handicapped instr.: emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- Mentally-handicapped instruct.: mentally-handicapped instruct.
- Physically-handicapped instr.: physically-handicapped instruct.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues: Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.: Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Talent and creative processes: talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education: Social Aspects of Education
- Occupational outcomes studies: Occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Communications, library science:
Funds Sources, Educ. R & D State 75%;
own funds 25%
Funds By Educ. Level:
Elementary 15%;
Secondary 35%;
Postsecondary 33%;
Adult, career, continuing 15%
Funds Use By R & D Functions:
Research 5%;
Development 20%;
evaluation or policy studies 5%;
dissemination 70%

NY40 BOCES - SUFFOLK 1
215 Old Riverhead Rd.
Westhampton Bch NY 11978
Tel: 516-285-6400

Staff Profess. 3 (full);
Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 5K

NY41 BOCES - WESTCHESTER 2
17 Berkley Drive
Port Chester NY 10573
Tel: 914-761-3400

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 10 (part);
Support 6 (full) 8 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 250K

NY42 BRENTWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
Third Ave.
Brentwood NY 11717
Tel: 516-435-2403

Contact: Director for Evaluation

Purpose: This is a public school system and it is charged with evaluating the effects of all categori- cal programs funded by state or federal sources.
NY43 BRIDGEHAMPTON CHILD CARE AND RECREATIONAL CENTER
PO Box 1197
Sag Harbor Turnpike
Bridgehampton NY 11932
Tel: 516-537-0616
Staff: Profess. 12 (full) 5 (part);
Support: 2 (full) 3 (par)
R&D Funds: Education $ 300.

NY44 BUFFALO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
721 City Hall
Buffalo NY, 14202
Tel: 716-842-3196
Contact: Director of Evaluation
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
  - Health and Safety
  - Physical Biosciences
  - Reading, Lang. Arts
  - Vocational, Career & Coop. Ed.
  - Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
  - Audio-visual teaching methods
  - Instructional methods, General
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
  - Mentally-handicapped instruct.
  - Physically-handicapped instr.
  - Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - Attitudinal, Motivat. Studies
  - Child & Adolescent Development
  - Learning Outcomes Studies or
    Work on Academic Performance
  - Psychometric Methods: Work on
    Issues of Testing, Measurement
  - Social Aspects of Education
  - Demographic Studies & Analyses

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 60%; Development 20%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 10%; Dissemination 10%
- Publications and Dissemination:
  - Journals, Magazines (8)

NY45 BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION
2 Rockaway Ave.
Garden City NY 11530
Tel: 516-746-5519
Staff: Profess. 6 (full)
Support: 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $450K

NY46 CENTER FOR POLICY RESEARCH
475 Riverside Dr.
New York NY 10027
Tel: 212-870-2180
Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support: 1 (full) 1 (part)

NY47 CHILDREN'S TELEVISION WORKSHOP
One Lincoln Plaza
New York NY 10023
Tel: 212-595-3456
Contact: Vice President for Research
NY49 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BERNARD BARUCH COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
New York NY 10001

Tel: 212-725-3126

Staff Profess. 25 (pa.t); Support 35 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 2.4M

NY50 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BERNARD BARUCH COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
17 Lexington Ave.
New York NY 10010

Tel: 212-725-4471

Contact: Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration; Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profes.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling
* health and safety
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies
* work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
* occupational outcomes studies
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)

NY51 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Brooklyn NY 11210

Tel: 212-780-5982

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

NY52 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
CENTER FOR BIOMEDICAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Convent Ave. and 138th St.
New York NY 10036

Tel: 212-690-8252

Contact: Director

Purpose: To educate young men and
women to become primary care prac-
titioners working in underserved
urban communities. The program ad-
mits students from high school and
in 6 or 7 years of study
students complete the requirements for the BS/MD degrees.

NY53 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
138th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
New York NY 10031

Tel: 212-690-5641

Contact: Chair

NY54 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
HUNTER COLLEGE
RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION
New York NY 10017

Tel: 212-570-5555

Contact: Provost

Purpose: Individual faculty members
and groups of faculty members con-
duct research and training programs
in virtually all academic areas that
are given at the college.

NY55 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Brooklyn NY 11235

Tel: 212-934-5670

Contact: Coordinator, Institutional
Research

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K
NY56 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH OFFICE
LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Long Island City NY 11101

Tel: 212-626-2739
Contact: Director, Institutional Research

Purpose: Evaluate curricula and programs for their value and impact.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
  - English and speech
  - reading, lang. arts
  - vocational, career & coop. ed.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

NY57 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
HERBERT H LEHMANN COLLEGE
HUMAN PERFORMANCE LABORATORY
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Bedford Park Blvd. West
Bronx NY 10468

Tel: 212-960-8177
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 100K

Purpose: The main function of Bronx Community College is instruction. Any research and development effort aims to improve teaching or the College's overall program.

NY58 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
HERBERT H LEHMANN COLLEGE
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Bronx NY 10468

Tel: 212-367-7300
Contact: Director, Institutional Research

Purpose: The main function of Bronx Community College is instruction. Any research and development effort

NY59 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
HERBERT H LEHMANN COLLEGE
WRITING DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Bedford Park Blvd. West
Bronx NY 10468

Tel: 212-960-8758
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

NY60 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COLLEGE
POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPT.
Jamaica NY 11432

Tel: 212-969-4351
Contact: Coordinator, Polit. Science

Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)

NY61 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
PHD PROGRAM IN SPEECH AND HEARING SCIENCES
33 W 42nd St.
New York NY 10036

Tel: 212-790-4366
Staff Profess. 7 (full) 18 (part); Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 300K

Purpose: Encouraging and facilitating use of innovative patterns and processes for solving instructional, fiscal, and logistical prob-
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facils. & equipm.
* other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* delinquency, security, related
* classroom climate & discipline
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff
Professional 3 (full); Support 18 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
* Communications, library-science
* R&D Funds Education $80K
* Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 75%,
  local 25%
* Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
* Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 85%; dissemination 15%

NY63 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
QUEENS COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Flushing NY 11367
Tel: 212-520-7374
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

NY64 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
QUEENS COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
65-30 Kissena Blvd.
Flushing NY 11367
Tel: 212-520-7446
Staff Professional 5 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $200K

NY65 CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
GRADUATE SCHOOL/UNIVERSITY CENTER
CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY
33 W 42nd St.
New York NY 10036
Tel: 212-790-6459
Contact: Director

Purpose: Basic and applied research concerned with improving and upgrading the quality of education in urban areas. As part of the CUNY Graduate Center, work draws upon full time staff and faculty from 18 other CUNY campuses.
NY67 COLGATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Hamilton, NY 13346
Tel: 315-824-1000
R&D Funds Education $1K

NY68 COLLEGE-CAREERS FUND OF WESTCHESTER INC.
445 Hamilton Ave.
White Plains, NY 10601
Tel: 914-428-3435
Staff Profess. 4 (full)
R&D Funds Education $1K

NY69 COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD
888 7th Ave.
New York, NY 10019
Tel: 212-582-6210
Contact: Vice President for Planning and Research
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 3 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $9.4M

NY70 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-280-3093
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $25K

NY71 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
630 W 168th St.
New York, NY 10032
Tel: 212-694-4191
Contact: Grants & Contracts Director
R&D Funds Education $8.5M

NY72 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TEACHERS COLLEGE
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON URBAN EDUCATION
Box 40
525 W 120th St.
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-678-3437
Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input in the database of the significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and various user services based on the data base. Topics include programs and practices in public, parochial, and private schools in urban areas and the education of various racial or ethnic minority children and youth in diverse settings; theory and practice of educational equity; urban and minority experiences; and urban and minority social institutions and services.
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 9 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $250K

NY73 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TEACHERS COLLEGE
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM AND TEACHING
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-678-3768
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Advising students engaged in dissertation research.

NY74 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TEACHERS COLLEGE
DEPT. OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY
525 W 120th St.
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-678-3695
Contact: Chair

NY75 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY HORACE MANN-LINCOLN INSTITUTE TEACHERS COLLEGE
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-678-3448
Staff Profess. 26 (full) 30 (part);
Support 6 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $1.5M

NY76 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TEACHERS COLLEGE INSTITUTE FOR MINORITY AND URBAN STUDIES
PO Box 15
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-678-3370
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: This is a research and development agency committed to human resource development through the
improvement of education in cities. It studies issues and problems, designs, develops and delivers products and services, and disseminates information relevant to its scope.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($) 
* Books, monographs ($) 
* Biblios., product catalogs ($) 
* Research reports, monographs ($) 
* A-V materials ($) 
* Meetings, workshops

NY77 CONEY ISLAND HOSPITAL
PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL CENTER/LEARNING CENTER
2601 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn NY 11235
Tel: 212-934-9778

NY78 CONNETQUOT CENTRAL SCHOOLS
OF ISLIP
780 Ocean Ave.
Bohemia NY 11716
Tel: 516-244-2206
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Instruction
Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 8K

NY79 CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
2075 Scottsville Rd.
Rochester NY 14623
Tel: 716-436-4442
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

NY80 CORNELL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Ithaca NY 14853
Tel: 607-256-7507
Staff Professional 10 (full); Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 230K

NY81 CORNELL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Ithaca NY 14853
Tel: 607-256-4326
Contact: Associate Dean, Engineering
**Purpose:** This Department has a three-fold purpose; graduate and undergraduate instruction, research and development, and extension activities.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - teacher education and training
  - general curriculum development
  - social sciences and social studies
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - instructional methods, general
  - psychological aspects of education
  - attitudinal, motivational studies
  - child and adolescent development
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  - psychology-of-learning studies
  - talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - delinquency, security, related
  - school-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 18 (full); Support 7 (full) 2 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- Economics of education, school finance

**Funds Sources, Educ. R&D:** Federal 20% state 40%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 30%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**
- Research 36%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 34%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops
Support 10 (full) 11 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; operations or systems research

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Journals, magazines

NY96 ELMIRA CITY SCHOOLS
951 Hoffman St.
Elmira NY 14905
Tel: 607-734-2231
Contact: Director, Special Services
Staff Profess. 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

NY97 FARMINGDALE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Van Cott Ave.
Farmingdale NY 11735
Tel: 516-249-7600
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part)

NY98 FINGER LAKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF PLANNING
Canandaigua NY 14424
Tel: 716-394-3500
Contact: President
Purpose: The Institution carries out research and development as it applies to its own internal operations. It does not produce programs or information for public dissemination. Most research and development is in the area of new curriculum and program development.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administr. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educ. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Guidance and Counseling Issues
* psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($)

Funds by R&D Level Postsecondary
100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
5%; development 5%; dissemination 10%; other 80%

NY99 FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Lincoln Center
New York NY 10023
Tel: 212-956-7100
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 5 (full) 3 (part)

NY100 FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bronx NY 10458
Tel: 212-956-3780
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Fordham's School of Education has made a strong commitment to the urban community. Much of the research, development, dissemination and evaluation are related to the schools, educators, administrators and others in the larger New York community.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educ. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* reading, lang. arts
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruc.
* gifted-and-talented instruc.
* emotionally-handicapped instruc.
* mentally-handicapped instruc.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
* psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($)
Purpose: Girl scouting is a strong educational support to all educational systems. It serves the community by enhancing adult opportunities for career development and professional advancement and focuses on leadership skills as well as on technical skills valuable to the girls of today.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecasting;
- project and program evaluation;
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development;
- health & safety;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
- instructional methods, general;
- bilingual-bicultural instruction;
- gifted-and-talented instruction;
- emotionally-handicapped instruction;
- physically-handicapped instruction;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivation studies;
- child & adolescent development;
- psychology-of-learning studies;
Social Aspects of Educat.
- demographic studies & analyses;
- race, minority, ethnic relations;
- school-and-community relations;
Other Social Aspects of Educat.

Staff
- Professional 142 (full);
- Support 140 (full);

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.);
- Journals, magazines (8).
NY107 INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
344 Buckingham Rd.
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-672-4049
Staff Profess. 6 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 40K

NY108 INSTITUTE FOR PIAGETIAN STUDIES
465 Fulton Ave.
Hempstead NY 11559
Tel: 516-292-8445
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 12 (part); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

NY109 INSTITUTE OF FAMILY RESEARCH
760.0strom Ave.
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-623-4584
Contact: Executive Director
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychological Aspects of Education
  - child & adolescent development
  - social aspects of education
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures

NY110 INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION LIBRARIES
55 West 44th St.
New York NY 10036
Tel: 212-730-5632
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 25 (full)

NY111 INSTITUTE OF REHABILITATION MEDICINE
400 E 34th St.
New York NY 10016
Tel: 212-670-3200
Contact: Director of Research and Training
Purpose: Research in rehabilitation medicine with disabled children and adults.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- teacher education and training
- facilities and education
- technology

R&D Funds: Education $ 100K; social, behavioral sciences $ 900K
Funds Sources: Educ, R&D Nonprofit 10%; own funds 90%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Journals, magazines (6)
- Books, monographs (8)
- Bibliogs., product catalogs (8)
- Research reports, monographs (8)
- Meetings, workshops (8)
NY111 INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
680 Fifth Ave.
New York NY 10019
Tel: 212-582-3970
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part)

NY112 NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE UNIVERSITY OF THE UNIVERSITY
74, 6th Ave.
New York NY 10022
Tel: 212-421-0170
Contact: Executive Director
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* foreign languages
* social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)$$
* instructional methods, general
* gifted-and-talented instruction
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: humanities; physical or biosciences; communications or library science
R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 2%
Funds B. Educ. Level Elementary 40%
Secondary 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

NY113 KENMORE-TOWN OF TONAWANDA UNION FREE SCHOOLS
1500 Colvin Blvd.
Kenmore NY 14223
Tel: 716-877-6800
Contact: Superintendent
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* foreign languages
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)$$
* instructional methods, general
* gifted-and-talented instruction
R&D Funds Education $ 42K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 2%
Funds B. Educ. Level Elementary 40%
Secondary 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 40%; development 40%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

NY114 LA GUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH DEPT.
Long Island NY 11101
Tel: 212-626-2739
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 104K

NY115 KENNEDY CHILD STUDY CENTER
151 E 67th St.
New York NY 10021
Tel: 212-899-8800
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: This is a special-education facility, one of whose major interest is the development of improved instruction and service for deaf children through basic and applied research, development and evaluation programs.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
* other professional
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)$$
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* emotionally-handicapped instruction
* physically-handicapped instruction
Psychological Aspects of Education:
* unspecified psychological aspects
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
NY121 LINDENHURST PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Administration Bldg.
350 Daniel St.
Lindenhurst NY 11757
Tel: 516-226-6505
Staff Profess. 1 (part)

NY122 LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOLS
290 Elwood Davis Rd.
Liverpool NY 13088
Tel: 315-652-1219
Contact: Director, Special Projects

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* education, administ. & organization

Staff Profess. 1 (full)

NY123 LONG ISLAND JEWISH HILLSIDE MEDICAL CENTER
DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE
270-05 76th Ave.
New Hyde Park NY 11040
Tel: 212-470-2225
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

NY124 LONG ISLAND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
524 Clarkson Ave.
Stony Brook NY 11794
Tel: 516-689-8080
Contact: Division Head

Purpose: Development of a technique for correction of reading disabili-
ties and studies on the nature of reading disabilities.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* language, arts
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped instr.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; humanities

R&D Funds: Education $ 60K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; development 10%; dissemina-
tion 10%

NY125 LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
CW POST COLLEGE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Greenvale NY 11548
Tel: 516-299-2377
Contact: Chair

Staff Professional 17 (full); Support 2 (full)

NY126 LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
CW POST COLLEGE
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Greenvale NY 11548
Tel: 516-299-2722
Contact: Director

Purpose: Internally and externally supported research on international,
national, regional and local problems of higher education, with spe-
cial emphasis on MIS- and computer-based research.

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Post-secondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 5%

NY127 MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN COLLEGE
DIVISION OF PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION
New York NY 10021
Tel: 212-472-3800

NY128 MASSAPEQUA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
4925 Merrick Rd.
Massapequa NY 11758
Tel: 516-541-6600
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 10K
Purpose: Identification and encouraging (e.g. through technical assistance) of quality youth participation programs, in and out of school; national dissemination of that information (e.g. through publications, "how-to" materials, newsletters, films); emphasis on youth development.

Staff: Professors, 5 (full) 50 (part);
R&D funds: Education $1,100K

Funds sources: Educ. R&D Federal 85%; business or industry 15%

Publications and dissemination

* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliographies, product catalogs ($)
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)
NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
GRADUATE FACULTY CENTER
65 5th Ave.
New York NY 10003
Tel: 212-741-5600

NY139 NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIA L RESEARCH

Staff Profess.: 2 (full) 3 (part)

<><><><><>

NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION
110 Livingston St.
Brooklyn NY 11201
Tel: 212-596-5071
Contact: Director

<><><><><>

NEW YORK HOSPITAL NURSERY SCHOOL TREATMENT CENTER
525 E 68th St.
New York NY 10029
Tel: 212-672-6438
Contact: Director
Staff Profess.: 1 (full) 4 (part)

<><><><><>

NEW YORK INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND
999 Pelham Parkway
Bronx NY 10469
Tel: 212-547-1234
Staff Profess.: 9 (full) 6 (part);
Support 12 (full)

<><><><><>

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Old Westbury NY 11568
Tel: 516-686-7600
Contact: Executive Vice President
Purpose: The college is committed to the investigation of alternative and more effective means of providing higher education for adults.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* projects and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology & learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* class, school climate & discipline
* occupational outcomes studies
* school-community relations

Staff Profess. 41 (full) 6 (part);
Support 22 (full) 45 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
* education; psychology; humanities
* mathematics or statistics

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 66%
State 34%

Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 15%
Elementary 26%
Secondary 46%
Postsecondary 8%
Adult, career, continuing 17%
Unallocable 4%

Funds Uprly RAD Functions
Research 42%; development 10%;
evaluation 5%; dissemination 50%

Purpose: Compiling information on postsecondary education institutions and students, and performing studies to identify trends and patterns in postsecondary education to assist in the formulation and evaluation of strategies and policies.

NY146 NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
POSTSECONDARY RESEARCH
AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Albany NY 12230
Tel: 518-474-5091
Contact: Coordinator

Purpose: Research into causes and methods of treatment and prevention of alcoholism, alcohol abuse and related drug abuse problems.

NY147 NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE
RESEARCH INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOLISM
1021 Main St.
Buffalo NY 14203
Tel: 716-887-2566
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research on academic performance and prevention of alcoholism, alcohol abuse and related drug abuse problems.

NY148 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER
737 East Bldg.
239 Greene St.
New York NY 10003
Tel: 212-598-2593
Contact: Office of the Director

Purpose: Research and development on educational psychology.

NY149 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
933 Shimkin Hall
New York NY 10003
Tel: 212-598-2953

Purpose: Research on educational psychology.

NY150 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF HEALTH EDUCATION
South Building 51
New York NY 10003
Purpose: Professional preparation of school and community health educators. Faculty engages in teaching, research, curriculum development and community service.

NY153 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
REHABILITATION RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTER
400 E 34th St.
New York NY 10016

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 10 (part);
Support 5 (full)

NY154 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
80 Washington Square East
New York NY 10003

Tel: 212-598-2898
Contact: Associate Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* physs., biosciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 70 (full) 6 (part);
Support 14 (full) 6 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
physical or biosciences

R&D Funds Education $ 6.0M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 75%
state 10%; local 3%; business or industry 3%; nonprofit or foundations 7%; own funds 2%

Funds Used by R&D Functions Research
15%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 5%; other 60%

NY155 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEAFNESS RESEARCH
80 Washington Square East
New York NY 10003

Tel: 212-598-1212
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

NY156 NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
550 1st Ave.
New York NY 10016

Tel: 212-679-3200

NY157 NIAGARA FALLS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 399
Niagara Falls NY 14302

Tel: 716-278-5674
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

NY158 NORTH SYRACUSE CENTRAL SCHOOLS
Administration Bldg.
5355 Taft St.
North Syracuse NY 13212

Tel: 315-470-3128
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

NY159 PATCHOGUE-MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
241 S Ocean Ave.
Patchogue NY 11772
NY160  PRESCHOOL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  E Broadway  Roslyn NY 11576  
Tel: 516-562-3054  
Staff  Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part)  

NY161  PUBLIC EDUCATION ASSOCIATION  20 W 40th St.  New York NY 10018  
Tel: 212-354-6100  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: To effect changes and improvements in the delivery of public education to the children, parents, and citizens of New York City, through policy study, testimony, legal action, and information services.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* econ. of educ., school finance  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* personnel: recruitment and use  
* teacher education and training  
* issues in teacher performance  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
* professional educat. curricula  
* teaching curricula  
Instruction (Special Need Groups);  
* gifted-and-talented instr.  
* emotionally-handicapped instr.  
* mentally-handicapped instr.  
* physically-handicapped instr.  
Social Aspects of Education  
* race, minority, ethnic relat.  
* school-and-community relations  
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 3 (part);  
Support 4 (full) 2 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education  
R&D Funds  Education $ 241K  
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Business 8%  
* nonprofit or foundations 75%; unspecified other 17%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 35%; evaluation or policy studies 35%; dissemination 30%  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Newsletters, brochures  

NY162  REGIONAL PLANNING CENTER  1015 Watervliet-Shaker Rd.  Albany NY 12205  
Tel: 518-656-9281  
Contact: Coordinator of Planning  

NY163  RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTE  80 West End Ave.  New York NY 10023  
Tel: 212-873-6400  
Contact: Vice President for Research  
Staff  Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 15K  

NY164  ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY  COMPARATIVE HUMAN COGNITION LABORATORY  1230 York Ave.  New York NY 10021  
Tel: 212-360-1744  
Staff  Profess. 6 (full) 4 (part);  
Support 5 (full) 2 (part)  
R&D Funds  Education $ 150K  

NY165  RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTE  666 Elm St.  Buffalo NY 14263  
Tel: 716-845-2300  
Contact: Associate Director for Educational Affairs  
Purpose: 1) Interdisciplinary clinical and graduate life science training. 2) Effective continuing medical education in oncology. 3) Improved public health education strategies.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* project and program evaluation  
* teacher education and training  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)  
* health and safety  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
* professional educat. curricula  
* other professional  
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);  
* instructional systems design  
* instructional methods, general  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance  
Social Aspects of Education;  
* demographic studies & analyses  
* other social aspects of educ.  
Staff  Profess. 7 (full) 5 (part);  
Support 10 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences  
R&D Funds  Education $ 1.0M; natural
sciences $ 39.0M

**Funds Sources:** Educ R&D Federal 33%

**state 67%**

**Funds By Educ. Level** Preprimary 1%

elementary 4%; secondary 5%;
postsecondary 50%; adult, career, continuing 25%; unallocable 15%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions** Research 5%;
development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 50%

**Publications and Dissemination**

* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs

---

**NY166 RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION**

230 Park Ave.
New York NY 10017

**Tel:** 212-949-8990

**Contact:** Coordinator

**Staff** Profess. 4 (full); Support 15 (full) 2 (part)

---

**NY167 SACHEM CENTRAL SCHOOLS**

245 Union Ave.
Holbrook NY 11741

**Tel:** 516-737-3123

**R&D Funds** Education $ 5K

---

**NY168 SALVATION ARMY NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS**

120 W 14th St.
New York NY 10011

**Tel:** 212-620-4902

---

**NY169 SCHENECTADY PUBLIC SCHOOLS**

108 Brandywine Ave.
Schenectady NY 12307

**Tel:** 518-370-8156

**Contact:** Director

**Staff** Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

**R&D Funds** Education $ 17K

---

**NY170 SEWANHAKA CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT**

ELMONT MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
555 Ridge Rd.
Elmont NY 11003

**Tel:** 516-328-4876

**Contact:** Assistant District Principal

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech

---

**NY171 SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL**

605 Third Ave.
New York NY 10016

**Tel:** 212-557-9521

**Contact:** President

**Staff** Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)

---

**NY172 ST. JOHNS UNIVERSITY**

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Jamaica NY 11432

**Tel:** 212-969-8500

**Contact:** Dean

---

**NY173 STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO**

DEPT. OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
1300 Elmwood Ave.
Buffalo NY 14222

**Tel:** 716-862-5916

**Contact:** Acting Chair

---

**NY174 STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO**

FACULTY OF APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
1300 Elmwood Ave.
Buffalo NY 14222

**Tel:** 716-862-4214

**Contact:** Dean
NY175  STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
      AT BUFFALO
      OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
      1300 Elmwood Ave.
      Buffalo NY 14222

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * teacher education and training
  * issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
  * general curriculum development
  * specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  * phys., biosciences
  * vocational, career & coop. ed.
  * professional educat. curricula
  * teaching curricula
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * gifted-and-talented instr.
  * emotionally-handicapped instr.
  * mentally-handicapped instr.
  * physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * attitudinal, motivat. studies
  * child & adolescent development
Staff Profess. 25 (full) 20 (part);
 Support 4 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 2.0M

NY177  STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
       AT ALBANY
       CAPITAL AREA SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
       ASSOCIATION
       1400 Washington Ave.
       Albany NY 12222

Tel: 518-472-8470
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Provision of inservice education programs for all segments of elementary and secondary school personnel in the Capital District; also, collection and dissemination of some financial and statistical data.

NY176  STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
       OF NEW YORK
       OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
       Potsdam NY 13576

Tel: 315-268-2700
Contact: President

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * instructional systems design
  * instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  * gifted-and-talented instr.
  * emotionally-handicapped instr.
  * mentally-handicapped instr.
  * physically-handicapped instr.
Staff Profess. 10 (full) 25 (part);
 Support 5 (full) 15 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
  behavioral sciences; physical or
R&D Funds  Total $ 1.6M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 65%
  state 30%; local 5%
Funds By Educ. Level
  Secondary 25%; postsecondary 75%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
  Research 35%; development 45%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

NY178  STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
       AT ALBANY
       CHILD RESEARCH AND STUDY CENTER
       1400 Washington Ave.
       Albany NY 12203

Tel: 518-472-7135
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conduct of research in the various aspects of child development, particularly language and cog-
nitive development, learning, and developmental disorders.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* mathematics curriculum
* reading, lang. arts
Psychological Aspects of Educ.:
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* other psychological aspects

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

NY179 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT ALBANY
COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT CENTER
1400 Washington Ave.
Albany NY 12222
Tel: 518-472-8460
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 3 (part);
Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

NY180 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT ALBANY
DEPT. OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
1400 Washington Ave.
Albany NY 12222
Tel: 518-457-3220
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

NY181 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT ALBANY
PUERTO RICAN STUDIES
Albany NY. 12203
Tel: 518-457-8873
Staff Profess. 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1K

NY182 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT ALBANY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF READING
1400 Washington Ave.
Albany NY 12222
Tel: 518-457-8248
Contact: Chair
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* unspecified ed. administration
Curriculum Development & Related:
* reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educ.:
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies

NY183 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT ALBANY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
Albany NY 12203
Tel: 518-457-2079
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

NY184 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BINGHAMTON
DEPT. OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Binghamton NY 13901
Tel: 607-798-2727

NY185 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BINGHAMTON
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Binghamton NY 13901
Tel: 607-798-4862
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

NY186 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BINGHAMTON
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC EVALUATION
Vestal Parkway Room LN2430
Binghamton NY 13901
Tel: 607-798-2709
Contact: Coordinator
Purpose: Coordinate all activities concerning research or students;
evaluate academic departments.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology
- Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- State 100%
- Funds By Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 95%; adult, career, continuing 5%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

NY187 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BINGHAMTON
OFFICE OF PSYCHOLOGY SERVICES
Binghamton NY 13901

Tel: 607-798-2727
Contact: Director

Purpose: Applied research relating to the psychological adjustment of college students, attrition research, evaluation of programs in an educational setting, demographic data regarding college students seeking and receiving counseling.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychology
- Staff Professional
- 3 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology
- Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- State 100%
- Funds By Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 95%; adult, career, continuing 5%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 20%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 10%

NY188 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BROCKPORT
DEPT. OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Brockport NY 14420

Tel: 716-395-2642
Contact: Graduate Chair

Purpose: 1) Research on needs, priorities, methods and effectiveness in health education. 2) Research on nature, etiology and epidemiology of human health problems.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- audio-visual facil. & equipm.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

NY189 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BROCKPORT
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Brockport NY 14420

Tel: 716-395-2488
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Research in educational psychology is performed by some members of the Psychology Dept. as part of their normal working obligations.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychology
- Staff Professional
- 6 (part); Support 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology
- Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Business 2%; own funds 98%
- Funds By Educ. Level
- Elementary 10%; secondary 30%; postsecondary 60%; adult, career, continuing 10%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%; development 25%; dissemination 25%

NY190 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
CREATIVE EDUCATION FOUNDATION
1300 Elmwood Ave.
Buffalo NY 14222

Tel: 716-862-6221
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Developing a more creative trend in education, industry, and government.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Curriculum Development & Related
Purpose: Training of researchers and practitioners of educational administration.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. admin. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* personnel recruitment and use

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped
* mentally-handicapped
* physically-handicapped

Guidance and Counseling Issues
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* race, minority, ethnic rels.
* school-and-community relations

Purpose: 1) Research related to human movement, human development, and methodology. 2) Development of measurement and evaluation techniques for educational research and testing. 3) Curriculum development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
* curriculum development & related; vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped
* mentally-handicapped
* physically-handicapped

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* talent and creative processes
* educ. architecture and design
* Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and
* social studies
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.
* other special-needs instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on
* issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
* other psychological aspects

Staff
Profess. 5 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; humanities;
physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics

NY196 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
DEPT. OF SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS
IN EDUCATION
428 Baldy Hall
Buffalo NY 14260

Tel: 716-636-2475

NY197 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
FACULTY OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
Buffalo NY 14260

Tel: 716-636-2491

Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 2 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

NY198 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Buffalo NY 14222

Tel: 716-831-2526

Contact: Dean

Purpose: The School of Social Work has the overall professional objective of preparing practitioners who are competent to assist individuals, groups and communities in obtaining and maintaining, through appropriate social relationships, adequate standards of health, welfare and security. To do this, the School provides an educational program that helps the student develop a professional philosophy and a capacity for leadership, as well as acquire knowledge, skills and attitudes in the important areas of: forces shaping public policy, social welfare organizations and the social services they provide; human growth and behavior; and methods and processes comprising the practice of social work.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration; Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance

Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
R&D Funds Education $ ; social, behavioral sciences $ 177K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 50%

NY199 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
MEDICAL EDUCATION, RESEARCH
AND EVALUATION
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
3435 Main St.
Buffalo NY 14214

Tel: 716-831-2811

Contact: Director of Medical Education

Purpose: Assist the faculty of the School of Medicine in providing improved instruction and curriculum through a strong educational evaluation, research and development program.

NY200 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
MEYER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
462 Griden St.
Buffalo NY 14215

Tel: 716-894-1212

Contact: Assistant Director

Staff Profess. 88 (full)

NY201 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF HEALTH-RELATED PROFESSIONS
205 Foster Hall
Buffalo NY 14214
Purpose: Development and testing of health education prevention and intervention programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- health and safety
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods: work on issues of testing/measurement

Staff
- Professional 4 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

NY202 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF INFORMATION AND LIBRARY STUDIES
Buffalo NY 14260
Tel: 716-636-2411

Contact: Dean

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * child & adolescent development
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychology-of-learning studies
  * other, psychological aspects

Psychological Aspects of Education
- unspecified social aspects

Publications and Dissemination
- Journals, magazines (restricted)
- Books, monographs (rest.)

NY203 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Buffalo NY 14222
Tel: 716-831-3533

Contact: Dean

Staff
- Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (part)

NY204 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT CORTLAND
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Cortland NY 13045
Tel: 607-753-4218

Contact: Chair

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * child & adolescent development
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychology-of-learning studies
  * other, psychological aspects
- Social Aspects of Education
  * unspecified social aspects

Publications and Dissemination
- Journals, magazines (restricted)
- Books, monographs (rest.)

NY205 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT CORTLAND
INSTITUTE FOR EXPERIMENTATION IN TEACHER EDUCATION
Cortland NY 13045
Tel: 607-753-6704

Contact: Director, Research and Development

Purpose: Conducting and coordinating research programs primarily involved in the teaching-learning process, and fostering and operating these programs through development, dissemination and evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
- foreign languages
- health and safety
- physical education
- social sciences and social studies
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruct.

Staff
- Profess. 26 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds
- Education $ 454K
- Federal 8%
- state 92%

Funds Sources:
- Educ R&D
- Preprimary 14%; elementary 36%; postsecondary 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 4%; development 18%; policy studies 6%; dissemination 72%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

NY206 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2 Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs NY 12866
Tel: 518-587-2100

Contact: Assistant Vice President, Research and Evaluation

Purpose: Monitoring the outcomes and costs of ESC's educational programs, and conducting timely policy analyses.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education  
* demographic studies & analyses  
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.  
* occupational outcomes studies  
* race, minority, ethnic relats.

**Staff Profess.** 3 (full) 1 (part);  
Support 2 (full) 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**  
Social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics

**R&D Funds**  
Education $ 200K  

**Funds Sources, Educ R&D**  
Federal 33%  
State 67%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**  
Research 45%; development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 45%; dissemination 5%

**Publications and Dissemination**  
* Newsletters, brochures  
* Research reports, monographs ($)
NY213 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT PLATTSBURG
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Plattsburgh
NY 12901
Tel: 518-564-2155
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 10 (part);
Support 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 120K

NY214 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT PLATTSBURG
COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION CENTER
Plattsburgh NY 12901
Tel: 518-564-3031
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 11 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

NY215 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT PLATTSBURG
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Plattsburgh NY 12901
Tel: 518-564-3076
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Research examination of functional behavioral variables relating to learning and educational organizations and their members.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration; Planning, Policy;
# project and program evaluation
# teacher education and training
# issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
# social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
# instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
# emotionally-handicapped instr.
# mentally-handicapped instr.
# physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
# child & adolescent development
# learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
# psychology-of-learning studies
# psychometric-methods; work on issues of testing-measurement
Social Aspects of Education
# classroom climate & discipline
Publications and Dissemination
# Research reports, monographs

NY216 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Stony Brook NY 11790
Tel: 516-246-6185

NY217 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
STONY BROOK
THE RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Stony Brook NY 11790
Tel: 516-246-7935
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 10 (part); Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

NY218 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCES
Stony Brook NY 11794
Tel: 516-246-6750
Staff Profess. 7 (full); Support 10 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 650K

NY219 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Stony Brook NY 11794
Tel: 516-444-2082
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

NY220 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
Stony Brook NY 11794
Tel: 516-444-2636
Contact: Head, Research Committee
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (part)

NY221 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
W AVERELL HARRIMAN COLLEGE
Stony Brook NY 11790
Tel: 516-246-8280
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

NY222 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
715 Ocean Terrace Room A144
Staten Island NY 10301
Tel: 212-390-7672
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: To develop educational services and programs across the levels of educational institutions; to create interfaces among the educational systems in order to facilitate individuals' access and the relevance of that access.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - project and program evaluation
  - curriculum development & related
  - specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - instructional methods, general
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
  - psychological aspects of educ.

Staff:
- Professional 8 (full); Support 2 (part)
- Education $ 90K

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 52K

NY226 SYRACUSE RESEARCH CORPORATION
Merrill Lane
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-425-5100
Contact: Director

Staff:
- Professional 26 (full) 8 (part);
  Support 19 (full) 7 (part)

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 1.7M

Purpose: Rendering assistance to faculty and academic departments in the design, implementation and evaluation of courses and curricula, to improve the effectiveness of instructional programs at Syracuse University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
  - general curriculum development
  - English and speech
  - fine arts curricula
  - mathematics curricula
  - physics, biology, engineering
  - physical education
  - reading, lang. arts
  - social sciences and social studies
  - professional educat. curricula
  - engin. & architect.
  - teaching curricula
  - other professional

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full) 6 (part);
  Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 100K

NY227 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
AREA INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-3702
Contact: Assistant Vice Chancellor

Purpose: College course offerings in a high school setting.

Staff:
- Professional 4 (full); Support 3 (full)

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 52K

NY228 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR INSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-4571
Contact: Director

Purpose: Rendering assistance to faculty and academic departments in the design, implementation and evaluation of courses and curricula, to improve the effectiveness of instructional programs at Syracuse University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
  - general curriculum development
  - English and speech
  - fine arts curricula
  - mathematics curricula
  - physics, biology, engineering
  - physical education
  - reading, lang. arts
  - social sciences and social studies
  - professional educat. curricula
  - engin. & architect.
  - teaching curricula
  - other professional

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full) 6 (part);
  Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 100K

NY229 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
AREA INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-4571
Contact: Assistant Vice Chancellor

Purpose: Rendering assistance to faculty and academic departments in the design, implementation and evaluation of courses and curricula, to improve the effectiveness of instructional programs at Syracuse University.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
  - issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
  - general curriculum development
  - English and speech
  - fine arts curricula
  - mathematics curricula
  - physics, biology, engineering
  - physical education
  - reading, lang. arts
  - social sciences and social studies
  - professional educat. curricula
  - engin. & architect.
  - teaching curricula
  - other professional

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full) 6 (part);
  Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds:
- Education $ 100K
work on academic performance
psychology-of-learning studies
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
classroom climate & discipline
institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. (full) 3 (part);
Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; mathematics or statistics;
communications or library science

Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
95%; unallocable 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 5%; development 85%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 5%

Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs ($) 
  * Bibliogs., product catalogs 
  * Research reports, monographs ($) 
  * A-V materials ($) 

NY229 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR ORGANIZATIONAL
RESEARCH IN EDUCATION
Syracuse NY 13210

Tel: 315-423-2754
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conduct of basic and applied research on the structures, processes, and environments of educational organizations, and the relation of these phenomena to the organizational socialization of educators.

NY230 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
CENTER ON HUMAN POLICY
New York NY 13210

Tel: 315-423-3851

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 5 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

NY231 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON INFORMATION RESOURCES
130 Huntington Hall
Syracuse NY 13210

Tel: 315-423-3640

Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input in the database of the significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and various user services based on the data base. Topics include management, operation and use of libraries; the technology to improve their operation, and the education, training and professional activities of librarians and information specialists. Also the education techniques involved in microteaching, systems analysis, and programmed instruction employing audio-visual teaching aids and technology, such as television, radio, computers, cable television, communication satellites, microforms, and public television.

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 3 (part);
Support 3 (full) 9 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

NY232 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
MAXWELL SCHOOL
Syracuse NY 13210

Tel: 315-423-2252
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Education is a policy field in which faculty and graduate students conduct research and about which seminar and class discussions occur.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  * Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * econ. of educ., school finance
  * educ. administ. & organization
  * project and program evaluation
  * Social Aspects of Education
  * unspecified social aspects
Staff Profess. 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
  Economics, business, management
  administration

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
  Federal 13%
  nonprofit or foundations 87%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
  Research 25%; development 75%

Publications and Dissemination
  * Research reports, monographs
  * Meetings, workshops

NY233 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
PROJECT ADVANCE
759 Ostrom Ave.
Syracuse NY 13210

Tel: 315-423-2404
Contact: Associate Director

Purpose: 1) Developing generalizable courses and disseminating these along with their programs. 2) Evaluating the materials, design and effects of the courses and the associated programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  * Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  * issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
  * mathematics curric.
  * phys. biosciences
  * physical education
  * social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ: R&D Unspecified
  * other sources 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
  * Research 5%; development 45%; evaluation or policy studies 40%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
  * Journals, magazines
  * Books, monographs ($)
  * Bibliogs., product catalogs
  * Research reports, monographs ($)
  * Meetings, workshops ($)

NY234 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-2684
Staff Profess. 6 (full)

NY235 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-4126
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 8 (part);
  Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

NY236 SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
TEST SCORING AND EVALUATION SERVICES
Syracuse NY 13210
Tel: 315-423-2706
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part);
  Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 15K
Purpose: Training of personnel who work with mentally disabled children (teachers, aides, therapists, etc.); finding means for early identification of developmental disabilities and appropriate interventions.

Staff: Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 5K

NY243 UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND
500 E 62nd St.
New York NY 10021

Tel: 212-644-9600

Contact: Director

Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 10 (part); Support 1 (full) 4 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 150K

NY244 UNIVERSITY CENTERS FOR RATIONAL ALTERNATIVES
110 W 40th St.
New York NY 10018

Tel: 212-391-2396

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 70K

NY245 UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
DIVISION OF MEDICAL EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION
260 Crittendon Blvd.
Rochester NY 14642

Tel: 716-275-2928

Contact: Chair

Purpose: Our mission is to serve as a resource to the Medical Center in its teaching and training activities.

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($) *
  * A-V materials ($) 

NY246 VERBAL INTERACTION PROJECT
5 Broadway
Freeport NY 11520

Tel: 516-868-2171

Contact: Director

Purpose: Creation, development, research and dissemination of mother-child home programs for 2-4 year old children and their mothers.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
  Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation
  Psychological Aspects of Education
  Attitudinal, motivational studies
  Child & Adolescent Development
  Social Aspects of Education
  Demographic studies & analyses

Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 7 (part); Support 1 (full) 9 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
  Education; Psychology; Social or behavioral sciences

Funds Sources: Educ R&D, Federal 40%
  Nonprofit or foundations 60%

Funds Use: R&D Functions
  Research 60%; Development 20%; Dissemination 20%

NY247 WAPPINGERS FALLS CENTRAL SCHOOLS
Remsen Ave.
Wappingers Falls NY 12590

Tel: 914-297-5741

Staff: Profess. 18 (full); Support 4 (full) 16 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 15K

NY248 WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY SERVICE COUNCIL
COMMUNITY RESIDENTS INFORMATION SERVICE PROGRAM
237 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains NY 10605

Tel: 914-969-0370

Contact: Director

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 175K

NY249 WILLIAMSVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL
5225 Sheridan Dr.
Williamsville NY 14221

Tel: 716-631-4853

Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: Providing data for policy and decisionmaking purposes.

NY250 WOMENS ACTION ALLIANCE
370 Lexington Ave.
New York NY 10017

Tel: 212-332-8330

Staff: Professional 6 (full); Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 200K
NY251  YESHIVA UNIVERSITY
FERKAUF GRADUATE SCHOOL
55 Fifth Ave.
New York NY 10003
Tel: 212-790-0402
Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

NY252  YONKERS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
145 Palmer Rd.
Yonkers NY 10701
Tel: 914-963-4567
NC1 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LEARNING AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Boone NC 28608
Tel: 704-262-2232
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full) 1 (part);
R&D Funds Education $ 500K

NC2 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Edwin Duncan Hall
Boone NC 28607
Tel: 704-262-2000
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full);
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

NC3 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOC*
Boone NC 28607
Tel: 704-262-2131
Contact: Dean
Purpose: To promote research and assist faculty in locating external funding sources; to support projects requiring supplies and equipment, page costs, and clerical assistance.
R&D Funds Education $ 15K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use By R&D Function Research 100%

NC4 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTIONAL AND ACADEMIC RESEARCH
Boone NC 28607
Tel: 704-262-2140
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 3 (part)

NC5 BENNETT COLLEGE
DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Greensboro NC 27420
Tel: 919-273-4431

NC6 BENNETT COLLEGE
HEALTH SCIENCES CONSORTIUM
Greensboro NC 27420
Tel: 919-273-4431
Contact: Director

NC7 BURKE COUNTY SCHOOLS
Drawer 989
Morganton NC 28655
Tel: 704-433-4300
Contact: Superintendent

NC8 CATAWBA COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 1000
Newton NC 28658
Tel: 704-464-8333
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

NC9 DUKE UNIVERSITY
READING CENTER
Durham NC 27701
Tel: 919-684-5917
Contact: Director
Purpose: Tutoring students who are experiencing difficulties with reading or who are interested in improving reading skills; and to examine students' performances to determine effectiveness of a variety of instructional approaches.

NC10 DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Box 3003
Durham NC 27710
Tel: 919-684-3176
Contact: Director
Purpose: Multidisciplinary, University-wide center for research, evaluation and training related to services of special relevance to adulthood and late life.

NC11 EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL EDUCATION DEPT.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Greenville NC 27834
Tel: 919-757-6814
Contact: Chair
Purpose: 1) Evaluation of special education programs. 2) Planning. Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
Curriculum Development & Related:
Professional Education Curricula
Teaching Curricula
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 21K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Postsecondary 100%
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Purpose: A five year plan for organizational and curriculum development which includes alternative schools.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- health and safety
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts

Vocational, Career & Cooperative Education:
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instruct.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educ.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 5K

NC12 FAYETTEVILLE CITY SCHOOLS
PO Box 35326
Fayetteville NC 28303
Tel: 919-484-7111

NC13 GREENSBORO CITY SCHOOLS
Drawer V
Greensboro NC 27402
Tel: 919-378-9981
Contact: Superintendent

Purpose: A five year plan for organizational and curriculum development which includes alternative schools.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- health and safety
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts

Vocational, Career & Cooperative Education:
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instruct.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educ.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 25K

NC14 LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF CHEMISTRY
701 W. Monroe St.
Salisbury NC 28144
Tel: 704-633-7960

NC15 LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WELFARE
701 W. Monroe St.
Salisbury NC 28144
Tel: 704-633-7960

NC16 NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
AT DURHAM
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Durham NC 27707
Tel: 919-682-2171

NC17 NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Room 318 Education Bldg.
Raleigh NC 27611
Tel: 919-733-3813
Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: A five year plan for organizational and curriculum development which includes alternative schools.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educational administration & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- health and safety
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts

Vocational, Career & Cooperative Education:
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- physically-handicapped instruct.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educ.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff: Professional 27 (full); Support 11 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 1.3M

Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 10%
State 10%
Local 50%
Business or industry 5%
Nonprofit or foundations 20%
Unspecified other 5%

Funds Used by R&D Functions
Research 5%
Development 60%
Evaluation or policy studies 4%
Dissemination 1%
Other 30%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restricted)
- Journals, magazines (restricted)
state 50%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 40%
elementary 45%; secondary 15%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
5%; development 35%; dissemination 35%; other 25%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs (restr., $)

NC18 NORTH CAROLINA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
DEPT. OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
Bldg. 226H
Chapel Hill NC 27514
Tel: 919-966-4131
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 12 (part);
Support 4 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 400K

NC19 NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
4H RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Raleigh NC 27607
Tel: 919-737-3242
Contact: Assistant Director, 4-H
Purpose: Planning and implementation of youth development programs.

NC20 NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
PO Box 5972
Raleigh NC 27650
Tel: 919-737-2859
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

NC21 NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
402 Poe Hall
Raleigh NC 27650
Tel: 919-737-3221
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

NC22 NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
Raleigh NC 27650
Tel: 919-737-3273
Contact: Head
Purpose: Conduct contract research, especially in the areas of program evaluation, instrument and survey design, and statistical analysis, concentrating in compensatory programs, vocational education, substance abuse, and information dissemination.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* reading, lan. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

**NC26 PITT COUNTY SCHOOLS**
PO Box 776
Greenville NC 27834

Tel: 919-752-6106
Contact: Director, Testing and Research

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies

Psychological Aspects of Educa.
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

**Staff**
Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds**
Education $ 10K

**Funds Sources, Educ R&D**
State 20%; Local 80%

---

**Funds Use By RID Functions**
Research 5%; evaluation or policy studies 80%; dissemination 15%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Research reports, monographs (restricted)
- A-V materials

---

**NC27 RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE**
CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
RTI PO Box 12194
Research Triangle Park
Durham NC 27709

Tel: 919-541-6000
Contact: President

**Purpose**: Research involves educational program evaluations, assessments of educational progress, management information systems development, and design of educational research strategies, including psychometric applications.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- curriculum development & related
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- psychological aspects of educa.

Psychological Aspects of Educa.
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

**Staff**
Professional 45 (full); Support 7 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics or statistics; business, economics, management, administration; communications or library science; operations, systems research.

**R&D Funds**
Education $ 1.6M; social, behavioral sciences $ 13.4M; natural sciences $ 10.0M

**Funds Sources, Educ R&D**
Federal 90%; state 5%; local 5%

---

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**
Research 5%; evaluation or policy studies 80%; dissemination 15%

**Publications and Dissemination**
- Research reports, monographs (restricted)
- A-V materials

---

**Funds Use By Educ. Level**
Secondary 30%; Adult, career, continuing 7%

---

**Funds Use By Educ. Level**
Elementary 80%; adult, career, continuing 7%
Purpose: Provide research, development and evaluation services to federal, state, local, public, and private educational agencies to meet policy making and program needs. Special interest, expertise and experience in vocational education and education of the handicapped.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - econom. of educ., school finance
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - personnel recruitment and use
  - project and program evaluation
  - other ed. administration areas

- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - unspecified ed. technologies

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- vocational, career & coop. ed. instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
- other special-needs instruct.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Social Aspects of Education
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - occupational outcomes studies
  - school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full) 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; economics, business, management, administration, operations or systems research
- education $ 300K; social, behavioral sciences $ 2.0M; natural sciences $ 200K
- Funds by Educ. Level: Secondary 70%; postsecondary 20%; adult, career, continuing 5%; unallocable 5%

Publications and Dissemination

- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops

- NC31 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
  DEPT. OF CITY-REGIONAL PLANNING
  Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-933-3983

Contact: Chair

Purpose: Teaching planners as social policy analysts; conduct policy studies relevant to the development of planning theory.

Publications and Dissemination

- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
NC34 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
FRANK PORTER GRAHAM CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Highway 54 Bypass W
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-933-5471
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 40 (full) 2 (part); Support 150 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 4.0 M

NC35 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-933-3061
Contact: Director of Research Programs

Purpose: Supports research and instruction in research within the social sciences at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 1 (part); Support 24 (full) 8 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences

R&D Funds Education $ 25K; social, behavioral sciences $ 425K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; evaluation or policy studies 20%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- ADP tapes, programs ($)

NC36 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
OFFICE OF MEDICAL STUDIES
26 Daniels Rd.
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-966-4461

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- audio-visual facilities & equiim.
Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development

- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified profess.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 3 (part); Support 9 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; humanities

Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary 50%; adult, career, contin. 10%
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Research reports, monographs (restricted)

NC37 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-933-8366
Contact: Assistant Dean

NC38 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
HUMAN VALUES PROGRAM
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-966-4461

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 28K

NC39 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
OFFICE OF MEDICAL STUDIES
Manning Drive
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-966-4461

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 3 (part); Support 9 (full) 5 (part)

NC40 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Chapel Hill NC 27514

Tel: 919-966-1121
Contact: Dean
Purpose: In order to prepare health practitioners capable of serving society's needs, the School has seriously examined its goals and objectives, necessary curriculum changes, methods of instruction with a view toward constant improvement.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
- professional education curricula
- unspecified vocations

NC41 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
1000 Spring Garden
Greensboro NC 27412

Tel: 919-379-5241
Contact: Dean

Purpose: To provide instruction for potential, sundry and community college teaching personnel, with the associated research activities.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Facilities and Educat. Technology
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- fine arts curricula
- foreign languages
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- physically-handicapped instr.

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff: Profess. 8 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences; humanities: physical or bio. sciences; mathematics or statistics; communications or library science

Funds By Educ. Level
- Secondary 70%; postsecondary 30%

NC42 WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
601 Devereux St
Raleigh NC 27605

Tel: 919-755-6945
Contact: Director, Research and Development

Purpose: Studies of educational processes and methods toward effective curricula for the medical education of future physicians. Utilization of medical faculty.

Funds Sources: Educa. R&D
- Federal 84%
- state 15%
- nonprofit or foundations 1%

NC43 WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Winston Salem NC 27103

Tel: 919-727-4524
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Studies of educational processes and methods toward effective curricula for the medical education of future physicians. Utilization of medical faculty.

Funds Sources: Educa. R&D
- Federal 84%
- state 15%
- nonprofit or foundations 1%

NC44 WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Winston-Salem NC 27109

Tel: 919-761-5626

Staff: Profess. 3 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 75K

NC45 WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF RESEARCH
Winston-Salem NC 27109

Tel: 919-761-5223
Contact: President

Purpose: Wake Forest University is a liberal arts institution complemented by professional Schools of Management, Law, and Medicine. Within the University, the Departments of Education, Psychology, History, and Sociology conduct research related to education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Educat. Technology
- computer and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- phys., biosciences
- physical education

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- computer-assisted instruction

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- other special-needs instruction

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development

Psychological Aspects of Learning
- psychology-of-learning studies
- talent and creative processes

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related

R&D Funds: Education $ 71K; social, behavioral sciences $ 26K; natural sciences $ 622K

Funds Sources: Educa. R&D
- Federal 54%
- state 17%; business or industry 2%;
nonprofit or foundations 4%; own funds 3%
WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDIES
Cullowhee NC 28723
Tel: 704-293-7398
Contact: Dean, Research and Graduate Studies

Purpose: Expanding knowledge of the educational process and serving the educational community in responding to current and future needs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation.
- Other education administration areas.
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- General curriculum development.
- Mathematics curriculum.
- Physical education.
- Reading, Language, Arts.
- Professional education.
- Social and behavioral sciences.
- Unspecified.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Mathematics.
- Physical education.
- Reading, Language, Arts.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted and talented.
- Mentally handicapped.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education.
- Attitudes, motivation.
- Learning outcomes.
- Issues of testing, measurement.

Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies.
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.

Staff
- Profess. 10 (full); Support 12 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences.
- Economics.
- Management.
- Communications or library science.

R&D Funds
- Education $1.7M; Social or behavioral sciences $797K; Natural sciences $1.47K

Funds Sources
- Federal 82%
- State 18%
- Other 2%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs.

NC46 WESTERN CAROLINA CENTER
Enola Rd.
Morganton NC 28655
Tel: 704-433-2731
Contact: Director, Human Development

Staff: Professional 30 (full); Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $400K

NC47 WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDIES
Cullowhee NC 28723
Tel: 704-293-7398
Contact: Dean, Research and Graduate Studies

Purpose: Expanding knowledge of the educational process and serving the educational community in responding to current and future needs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation.
- Other education administration areas.
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- General curriculum development.
- Mathematics curriculum.
- Physical education.
- Reading, Language, Arts.
- Professional education.
- Social and behavioral sciences.
- Unspecified.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Mathematics.
- Physical education.
- Reading, Language, Arts.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted and talented.
- Mentally handicapped.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education.
- Attitudes, motivation.
- Learning outcomes.
- Issues of testing, measurement.

Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies.
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.

Staff
- Profess. 10 (full); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences.

R&D Funds
- Education $1.77K

Funds Sources
- Federal 82%
- State 18%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs.
ND1 MINOT STATE COLLEGE  
CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOL  
Minot ND 58701  
Contact: Dean  
Staff Profess. 12 (full) 3 (part);  
Support 1 (full)  
R&D Funds Education $ 300K  

ND2 NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF  
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION  
PLANNING, EVALUATION AND  
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION  
State Capitol  
Bismarck ND 58505  
Tel: 701-224-2289  
Contact: Assistant Director,  
Planning and Evaluation  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* enrollment analysis, forecast.  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);  
Support 1 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education  
R&D Funds Education $ 240K  
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 90%  
state 10%  
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 50%;  
secondary 50%;  
Funds Use By R&D Functions  
Evaluation or policy studies 70%; dissemination 30%  

ND3 SOUTHEAST MENTAL HEALTH  
AND RETARDATION CENTER  
DEPT. OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES  
700 First Ave. S.  
Fargo ND 58102  
Tel: 701-237-4513  
Contact: Executive Director  
Purpose: Research and development of  
a comprehensive continuum of services  
to handicapped preschool children in rural areas; dissemination  
of materials and programs developed thereunder; research and development  
on preservice training practicums (3 and 10 weeks) for  
teachers of severely emotionally and  
behaviorally disordered children  
(consortium project involving area's institutions of higher education.)  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Newsletters, brochures  
* Journals, magazines  
* Books, monographs  
* Research reports, monographs  
* A-V materials  

ND4 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA  
BUREAU OF EDUCATION RESEARCH  
AND SERVICES  
Room 3 ED Bldg. Box 8158  
Grand Forks ND 58201  
Tel: 701-777-4255  
Contact: Director  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* econ. of educ., school finance  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* enrollment analysis, forecast.  
* personnel recruitment and use  
* project and program evaluation  
* teacher education and training  
* Facilities and Educat. Technology  
* educ. architecture and design  
Curriculum Development & Related;  
* health and safety  
* vocational, career & coop. ed.  
* professional educat. curricula  
Instruction (Special Need Groups)  
* emotionally-handicapped instr.  
* mentally-handicapped instr.  
* physically-handicapped instr.  
Social Aspects of Education  
* demographic studies & analyses  
* institutional, comparative, or  
historical studies of educat.  
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);  
Support 3 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  
Education  
R&D Funds Education $ 24K  
Funds Sources, Educ R&D State 95%;  
local 5%  
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 10%;  
secondary 60%;  
adult, career, continuing 20%; unallocable 10%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions  
Research 15%; evaluation or policy studies 75%; dissemination 10%  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Research reports, monographs  

ND5 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA  
CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING  
Grand Forks ND 58201  
Tel: 701-777-2674  
Contact: Dean  
Purpose: Research on staff development,  
teacher education, and classroom strategies.  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Newsletters, brochures ($)  
* Journals, magazines ($)  
* Books, monographs ($)  
* Research reports, monographs ($)  
* ADP tapes, programs ($)  

ND6 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA  
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY  
Grand Forks ND 58201  
Tel: 701-777-3451  
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ND7 UTETC
PROGRAM PLANNING
3315 S Airport Rd.
Bismark ND 58501

Tel: 701-255-3285
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Long and short term planning, studies to develop curriculum, cost-benefits of various programs, follow-up of the students, adoption of new trends and developments.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- admin. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- personnel recruitment and use
- issues in teacher performance

Facilities and Education Technology:
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- vocational, career & coop. ed.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- emotionally-handicapped instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction

Psychological Aspects of Education:
- child & adolescent development
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
- classroom climate & discipline
- race, minority, ethnic relations
- school-community relations

Staff:
- Profess. 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- mathematics or statistics
- operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D:
- Own funds 100%
- Preprimary: 10%; elementary: 40%; secondary: 40%; postsecondary: 25%; adult, continuing: 5%
- Research: 25%; policy: 25%; evaluation: 25%; dissemination: 15%

Purpose: Using science to meet human needs in: community life, environment, energy, food and agriculture, health, manufacturing, technology, education, organization, facilities, financial statistics, financial review, etc.
OH8 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-0151
Contact: Director, Educational Research and Services

Purpose: Conducting institutional studies to aid public schools in writing proposals, in evaluation, etc.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* professional education, curricula
* teaching curricula

Staff Profess. 19 (full) 6 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds: Education $ 30K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 5%
on own funds 95%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 10%
postsecondary 90%
Funds Used By R&D Functions Research
10%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 70%; dissemination 10%

OH9 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-2294

OH10 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-0151
Contact: Chair

Staff Profess. 19 (full) 6 (part);
Support 2 (full) 6 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 70K

OH11 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-0202
Contact: Associate for Research and Evaluation

Purpose: Evaluation of experimental and innovative general education programs and studies of general college impact.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* curriculum evaluation
* teacher education and training

OH12 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
REHABILITATION COUNSELING PROGRAM
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-0151

OH13 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
GRADUATE COLLEGE
Bowling Green OH 43403

Tel: 419-372-2481

OH14 BUTLER COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
3rd and Ludlow Sts.
Hamilton OH 45011

Tel: 513-867-8522
Contact: Director

Purpose: The unit assists in developing policy, statistical reports and projections, federal and state projects, legislative positions, and districtwide studies (facilities, instruction, curriculum, finance and enrollment).

OH15 CANTON CITY SCHOOLS
800 Market Ave. North
Canton OH 44702

Tel: 216-655-8992
Contact: Superintendent
OH16  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
ASSOCIATION FOR PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS
2165 Adelbert Rd.
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-2030
Contact: Associate Dean
Staff Profess. 6 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 120K

OH17  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Cleveland OH 44106
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 10 (full) 5 (part); Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

OH18  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-2708
Contact: Chair

OH19  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF RESEARCH IN
MEDICAL EDUCATION
2109 Adelbert Rd.
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-3448
Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support 3 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

OH20  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-2330
Contact: Director
Purpose: Applied research and technical assistance to human service organizations, and development of training opportunities for graduate students in these areas.
R&D Funds Social, behavioral sciences $ 360K

OH21  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF ARTS
Wickenden Bldg.
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-2000

OH22  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
ENGINEERING DESIGN CENTER
120b Bingham Bldg.
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-2926
Staff Profess. 27 (full) 8 (part); Support 5 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

OH23  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-368-3503
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research in library and information sciences, carried out by faculty and doctoral students within the framework of an interdisciplinary basic research program supported by the intellectual and technological resources and capabilities of a major research-oriented university in Ohio.

OH24  CASE WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-444-3878
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

OH25  CHEERFUL PALACE
1520 Germantown St.
Dayton OH 45408
Tel: 513-224-7843
Staff Profess. 5 (full)

OH26  CHILDREN'S SERVICES
1001 Huron Rd, 4th Floor
Cleveland OH 44115
Tel: 216-781-2043
OH27 CITIZENS COUNCIL FOR OHIO SCHOOLS
The Arcade
Cleveland OH 43299
Tel: 216-621-5220
Contact: Director
Purpose: To inform the public and governmental agencies regarding basic issues in elementary and secondary education in Ohio.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* reading, language arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
Staff
Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; economics; business; management; administration
R&D Funds
Education $ 134K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 2%; business, industry 12%; nonprofit or foundation 86%
Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 20%; elementary 40%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 2%; adult, career, continuing 1%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 20%; evaluation or policy studies, 50%; dissemination 30%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)

OH28 CLARK COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
1115 N Limestone St.
Springfield OH 45503
Tel: 513-325-7671
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum and Instruction
Purpose: 1) Utilization of tested and research-based information from other organizations. 2) Encouraging local districts to replicate proven activities. 3) On occasion, seeking external support to test our own or others' theories in practice.

OH29 CLERMONT COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
128 Main St.
Batavia OH 45103
Tel: 513-732-7320
Contact: Superintendent
Staff
Profess. 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

'OH30 CLEVELAND CITY SCHOOLS
1380 E 6th St.
Cleveland OH 44114
Tel: 216-696-2929
Contact: Director
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* English and speech
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* reading, language arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
Staff
Professional 21 (full); Support 26 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; communication or library science; operations or systems research
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 15%; state 65%; nonprofit or foundation 5%; own funds 15%
Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 5%; elementary 60%; secondary 32%; postsecondary 2%; adult, career, continuing 1%

OH31 CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR EFFECTIVE LEARNING AND INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
University Tower 887
Cleveland OH 44115
Tel: 216-687-3855
Contact: Assistant Center Director
Purpose: Instructional development including consultation on planning, evaluation, procedures, curriculum design, and teaching techniques; dissemination through publication of Learning Notes and inservice workshops; and services relating to research on learning through assistance in classroom research and evaluation; computer assisted instruction; and a grants program.
Staff
Profess. 2 (full) 5 (part); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities; mathematics or statistics
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 84%; evaluation
or policy studies 1%; dissemination 5%;
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)

 OH32 CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
 MULTICULTURAL CENTER
 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
 UT 13136
 Cleveland OH 44115
Tel: 216-687-3741
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Conducting workshops, seminars and courses on multicultural education; 2) developing a multicultural curricular model; 3) developing, implementing and evaluating curricular materials; and 4) sponsoring and initiating local, regional and national conferences on all aspects of ethnicity.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training

Staff Profess. 1 (full); Support 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

 OH33 CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
 DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE
 Cleveland OH 44115
Tel: 216-687-4560
Contact: Chair

R&D Funds Education $ 20K

 OH34 CLEVELAND URBAN LEARNING COMMUNITY
 2077 E 4th St.
 Cleveland OH 43299
Tel: 216-523-1875

 OH35 COLUMBUS PUBLIC SCHOOL
 270 East State St.
 Columbus OH 43215
Tel: 614-225-2500
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 12 (full); Support 4 (full)

 OH36 CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION SERVICE
 Cleveland OH 44115
Tel: 216-241-5966

 Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
 Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
 R&D Funds Education $ 140K

 OH37 CUYAHOGA FALLS CITY SCHOOLS
 431 Stow St.
 Cuyahoga Falls OH 44221
Tel: 216-929-0581

 OH38 DEFiance COUNTY OFFICE
 OF EDUCATION
 Court House Annex
 Defiance OH 43512
Tel: 419-782-2921
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 3K

 OH39 DELAWARE COUNTY OFFICE
 OF EDUCATION
 Court House
 Delaware OH 43015
Tel: 614-548-7313
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 2K

 OH40 DENISON UNIVERSITY
 UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
 PO Box 239
 Granville OH 43023
Tel: 614-587-0810
Contact: Dean of the College

 OH41 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
 OF AMERICA
 Rockefeller Building
 Cleveland OH 44113
Tel: 216-696-8222
Contact: President and Executive Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* Social Aspects of Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; mathematics or statistics; communications or library science

R&D Funds Education $ 2,411
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Local 8%; business, industry 14%; nonprofit or foundations 55%; own funds 15%
Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 88% secondary 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 10%; development 70%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 1%

OH42 ELYRIA CITY SCHOOLS
40710 Griswold Rd.
Elyria OH 44035
Tel: 216-324-7500
Contact: Associate Superintendent
Purpose: Conducting evaluations of categorical aid programs, primarily ESEA Title I, State of Ohio Disadvantaged People Program, and the local reading program; conducting the standardized testing program; and doing any other research permitted by limited resources.

OH43 FAIRFIELD COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
201 E Main St.
Lancaster OH 43130
Tel: 614-653-3193

OH44 FRANKLIN COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
46 E Fulton St.
Columbus OH 43215
Tel: 614-662-3270
Contact: Assistant Superintendent
Purpose: Curriculum development, psychological testing (individual and group), special education, and lending assistance in instructional technology.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educational Technology:
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional methods, general instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally handicapped instr.
* mentally handicapped instr.
* physically handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations

OH45 HAMILTON COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
11083 Hamilton Ave.
Cincinnati OH 45230
Tel: 513-742-2200

OH46 HARDIN COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Court House
Kenton OH 43326
Tel: 419-673-5295

OH47 HENRY COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Court House
Napoleon OH 43545
Tel: 419-592-1861
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: Conducting research in the areas of curriculum development, psychological testing, special education, and lending assistance in instructional technology.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educational Technology:
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* foreign languages
* health and safety
* mathematics curric.
* phys., biosciences
* physical education
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional methods, general instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* emotionally handicapped instr.
* mentally handicapped instr.
* physically handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* child & adolescent development
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations
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OH48 INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
RESEARCH DIVISION
5335 Far Hills Ave.
Dayton OH 45429
Tel: 513-434-7300
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Helping to improve elementary and secondary schools.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
• educ. admin. & organization
• project and program evaluation
• teacher education and training
• issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related:
• general curriculum development
• professional educat. curricula
• teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
• instructional methods, general
• guidance & counseling
Social Aspects of Education
• school-and-community relations
• other social aspects of educ.
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; communication or library science
R&D Funds: Education $ 1.9M
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 3%; business or industry 4%; nonprof. or foundations 11%; own funds 68%; unspecified other 14%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 38%; development 36%; evaluation or policy studies 6%; dissemination 20%

OH49 INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
EDUCATION
8911 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland OH 44106
Tel: 216-791-1775
Contact: President

Purpose: To help other organizations incorporate environmental education materials and activities into their established educational, research, and service programs. This is accomplished by consulting; project design; developing curriculum materials; offering instruction by seminars, workshops, and courses; offering field support; placing environmental interns with business, industries, and public agencies.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
• teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
• health and safety
• Phys.; biosciences
• vocational, career & coop. ed.
• professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
• instructional methods, general
• audio-visual teaching methods
• special need groups
• gifted-and-talented
Psychological Aspects of Educ.
• attitude, motivation, studies
• child & adolescent development
• learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 25 (part); Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: humanities; physical or biosciences; economics, business, management, or administration.
R&D Funds: Education $ 38K; natural sciences $ 2K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 15%; business or industry 5%; nonprof. or foundations 45%; own funds 5%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Elementary 55%; secondary 55%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 15%; development 55%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 25%
Publications and Dissemination
• Books, monographs ($)
• Research reports, monographs ($)A-V materials ($)
• Meetings, workshops ($)
OH52  KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
300 Education Bldg.
Kent OH 44242
Tel: 216-672-2121
Staff Profess. 12 (full) 5 (part);
Support 2 (full)

OH53  KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
401 White Hall
Kent OH 44242
Tel: 216-672-2477
Staff Profess. 13 (full) 5 (part);
Support 1 (part)

OH54  KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
Kent OH 44242
Tel: 216-672-7988
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (part)

OH55  KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SPEECH
DIVISION OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Kent OH 44242
Tel: 216-672-2672
Contact: Coordinator
Purpose: Primarily the training of speech pathologists and audiologists on the masters and doctorate level; secondarily, offering clinical services to northeastern Ohio.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- audio-visual facilities & equipm.
- computers and use of, computers
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- physically-handicapped instr.
Staff Profess. 16 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Communications, Library science
R&D Funds Education $ 30K; natural sciences $ 10K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 80%;
one funds 20%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
90%; unallocable 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 5%; development 80%; dissemination 15%

OH56  KETTERING CITY SCHOOLS
3490 Farhills Ave.
Kettering OH 45429
Tel: 513-296-7618
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: All the District's research development and evaluation activities are commingled with other administrative functions.

OH57  KNOX COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
106 E High St.
Mt Vernon OH 43050
Tel: 614-397-2727
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 105K

OH58  LICKING COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
20 S 2nd St.
Newark OH 43055
Tel: 614-349-8421
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 20 (full); Support
6 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 15K

OH59  LORAIN CITY SCHOOLS
1020 Seventh St.
Lorain OH 44052
Tel: 216-244-9000
Contact: Executive Director, Curriculum and Instruction
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
-
OH61  LORAIN COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
420 W 3rd Street
Elyria OH 44035
Tel: 216-323-7518
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 6 (full): Support 3 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 260K

Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 85%

state 15%

Funds Use By R&D: Level Elementary 93%
secondary 7%

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds: Education $ 6K

Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 100%

OH62  MAHONING COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
620 Ohio One Bldg.
25 E. Boardman St.
Youngstown OH 44503
Tel: 216-746-2207
Contact: Director of Instruction

Purpose: County office of education serving 11 local school districts.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;

* econ. of educ., school finance

* educ. administ. & organization

* curriculum development & related

* general curriculum development

* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)

* English and speech

* fine arts curricula

* foreign languages

* health and safety

* mathematics curric.

* phys., biosciences

* physical education

* reading, lang. arts

* social sciences and social studies

* professional educat. curricula

Guidance and Counseling Issues

Social and Counseling Issues

* social and counseling issues

* social sciences and social studies

* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 1 (full): Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

OH63  MEDINA COUNTY OFFICE
OF EDUCATION
PO Box H
Medina OH 44256
Tel: 216-722-3641
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 7 (part): Support 3

OH64 MIAMI UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL FIELD SERVICES
Oxford OH 45056
Tel: 513-529-6427
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conducting school surveys, policy development, curricular development, space utilization, attitudinal surveys, and demographic projections.

Staff Profess. 1 (full): Support 30 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 260K

Funds Use By R&D Functions: Development 10%; evaluation, policy studies 85%; dissemination 5%

OH65  MIAMI UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Oxford OH 45056
Tel: 513-529-2732
Contact: Chair

Staff Profess. 20 (full): Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

OH66 MIAMI UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Oxford OH 45056
Tel: 513-529-2732
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Offering interdisciplinary program leading to the two-year terminal (professional) degree of Master of Environmental Science. 2) Performing research and public service in the areas of environment and energy.

OH67  MIAMI UNIVERSITY
SCRIPPS FOUNDATION
GERONTOLOGY CENTER
Oxford OH 45056
Tel: 513-529-2914
Contact: Director
Purpose: Coordination of the University's research, teaching and public service in the field of aging and population studies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified prof.

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 10 (part); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology: social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 75%
own funds 21%; unspecified other 4%

Funds by Educ. Level
Postsecondary 60%; unallocable 40%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%

OH68 MICHAEL J. OWENS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DEPT. OF DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION
Toledo OH 43699
Tel: 419-666-0580
Staff Profess. 11 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1K

OH69 MONROE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Court House
Woodsfield OH 43793
Tel: 614-472-1667
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 7 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

OH70 MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
451 W 3rd St.
Dayton OH 45402
Tel: 513-225-4598
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 159 (full); Support 50 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

OH71 MT UNION COLLEGE
EAST CENTRAL COLLEGE CONSORTIUM
Alliance OH 44601
Tel: 216-821-5320

OH72 NORTHEAST LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
5240 Banning Rd.
Cincinnati OH 45239
Tel: 513-931-9740
R&D Funds Education $ 40K

OH73 OBERLIN COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
Oberlin OH 44074
Tel: 216-775-8200
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

OH74 OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF COMPUTER SERVICES AND STATISTICS
180 East Engler St.
Columbus OH 43215
Tel: 614-466-7000
Contact: Director
Purpose: Providing the Ohio General Assembly, Dept. of Education staff, various state, local and federal agencies, and the citizens of Ohio with current, accurate data relating to the public schools.

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs

OH75 OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL REDESIGN AND RENEWAL
65 South Front St. Room 1004
Columbus OH 43215
Tel: 614-466-2979
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

OH76 OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
65 South Front St. Room 1009
Columbus OH 43215
Tel: 614-466-2945
Contact: Director
OH77  OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF GUIDANCE AND TESTING
65 South Front St.  Room 1005
Columbus  OH 43215

Tel: 614-466-4590
Contact: Assistant Director

Purpose: 1) Preparing and disseminating materials related to guidance, counseling, and testing in the schools of Ohio. 2) Assisting these schools in evaluating programs in guidance, counseling, and testing. 3) Conducting research and evaluation studies as related to guidance, counseling, and testing programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* reading, lang. arts
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Educat.
* classroom climate & discipline

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; communications or library science

OH78  OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF PLANNING AND EVALUATION
65 South Front St.  Room 804
Columbus  OH 43215

Tel: 614-466-4838
Contact: Director

Purpose: Assisting school districts and the State Dept. of Education in identifying special need areas; and providing information, materials and services to minimize or eliminate the needs through research, assessment and dissemination activities, and through the award of grants to school districts for project development.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures

OH79  OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
65 South Front St.  Room 907
Columbus  OH 43215

Tel: 614-466-3430
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Providing research, statistics, reporting, evaluation, surveys, and planning for the Division and others.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; communications or library science

OH80  OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
1945 N High St.
Columbus  OH 43210

Tel: 614-422-2961
Contact: Associate Dean

Purpose: The conduct of research is regarded as a function that is interdependent with the other institutional goals of teaching and service.

OH81  OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
190 North Oval Drive
Columbus  OH 43210

Tel: 614-422-6637
Contact: Dean, Medical and Graduate Education

Purpose: Conduct of basic, applied and developmental research, program evaluation and policy analyses, instructional and curriculum studies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* educ. administ. & organization
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* specific curriculum (elem. & sec.)
* professional education curricula
* teaching curricula
* other professional instruction (Focus On All Groups)

Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 4 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; communications or library science

-280-
Instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Instruction (General)
Instructional methods, general
Unspecified special-needs area
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Education
Attitudinal, motivational studies
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
Demographic studies & analyses
Occupational outcomes studies

Staff
Professors: 19 (full), 12 (part)
Support: 6 (full), 18 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities mathematics or statistics; communications; library science; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D
Federal 29%
State 1%
Nonprofit foundations 10%
Own funds 51%
Unspecified other 9%

Publications and Dissemination
Research reports, monographs (restricted)

Purpose:
To conduct research and development activities which contribute to the further development of agricultural education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Psychological Aspects of Education
Attitudinal, motivational studies
Talent and creative processes
Other psychological aspects

Staff
Professors: 3 (full), 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology

R&D Funds
Natural sciences $ 1K
Publications and Dissemination
Research reports, monographs
A-V materials ($)

Purpose:
To prepare competent home economics teachers for all levels at which home economics programs exist, and to improve home economics education through an ongoing program of research.
Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input in the database of significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and user services based on the database. Topics include all levels of science, mathematics, and environmental education, and within these, the development of curriculum and instructional materials, media applications, the impact of interest, intelligence, values, and concept development on learning, and preservice and inservice teacher education and supervision.

Purpose: The major purpose of this facility grouping is to facilitate the development of interdisciplinary projects which focus on language learnings and competencies.

Publications and Dissemination

Funds Use By R&D Functions

Research 79%; evaluation or policy studies 6%; dissemination 15%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

OH93 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON ADULT, CAREER, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
1960 Kenny Rd.
Columbus OH 43210
Tel: 614-486-3655

Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input to the database of significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and user services based on the database. Topics include all levels of adult, career, and vocational and technical education. For adult education, this includes basic literacy training through professional skills upgrading. For career education, it includes career awareness, instructional materials, teacher training, the involvement of parents, business, industry, and the community at large, and experience-based education. For vocational and technical education, it includes new professional fields, industrial arts, and vocational rehabilitation for the handicapped.

OH94 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
NISONGER CENTER FOR MENTAL RETARDATION
1580 Cannon Dr.
Columbus OH 43210
Tel: 614-422-6522

Contact: Director of Research and Demonstration

Purpose: 1) Education of students about mental retardation; 2) service to mentally retarded individuals; 3) research and demonstration in area of mental retardation; 4) continuing education in mental retardation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
* other ed. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* child & adolescent development
* psychology-of-learning studies
* other psychological aspects

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 3 (part);
Support 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 175K

OH95 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Columbus OH 43210
Tel: 614-622-2265

Contact: Division Chair

Purpose: 1) Acquisition, analysis and dissemination of reports on environmental education. 2) Preparation of interpretive summaries, research reviews, and bibliographies. 3) Monitoring the literature in environmental education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* other ed. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related;
* phys., biosciences
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups);
* unspecified special-needs area
Social Aspects of Education;
* occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 80%
Own funds 20%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 50%
Secondary 25%
Postsecondary 25%
Adult, career, continuing 10%

Funds Use By R&D Function
Research 50%
Evaluation or policy studies 30%
Development 20%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)

OH97 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Columbus OH 43210
OH101  OHIO UNIVERSITY  
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY  
Athens OH 45701  
Tel: 614-594-5964  
Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 1
Purpose: One component of our organization, Administrative Services, has some work classifiable as research; however, we are not basically a research organization.

Areas of Primary Education & Work:
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum development & related
- Instruction (focus on all groups)
- Instruction (special need groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.

R&D Funds: Education $25K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
- Federal 95%
- Local 5%

Funds Use by R&D Functions:
- Research 25%
- Development 50%
- Evaluation or policy studies 25%

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full); Support 2 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $100K

---

Purpose: Our mission is to improve training programs for educational managers and leaders through cooperation among institutions and through research, development and dissemination.

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D
- Federal 80%
- Nonprofit or foundations 5%
- Own funds 15%

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures (restricted)
- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs
- Bibliographies, product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- ADP tapes, programs (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

---

Purpose: Our mission is to improve training programs for educational managers and leaders through cooperation among institutions and through research, development and dissemination.

Staff:
- Professional 25 (full); Support 4 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $200K

---

Purpose: Our mission is to improve training programs for educational managers and leaders through cooperation among institutions and through research, development and dissemination.

Staff:
- Professional 27 (full); Support 14 (full) 6 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $200K

---

Purpose: Our mission is to improve training programs for educational managers and leaders through cooperation among institutions and through research, development and dissemination.

Staff:
- Professional 25 (full); Support 4 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $200K

---

Purpose: Our mission is to improve training programs for educational managers and leaders through cooperation among institutions and through research, development and dissemination.

Staff:
- Professional 27 (full); Support 14 (full) 6 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $200K
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educ. Technology:
- Audio-visual facilities & equipment
- Computers and use of computers
Other educational technologies:
- Curriculum development & related
- General curriculum development
- English and speech
- Foreign languages
- Physics, biosciences
- Physical education
- Reading, long. arts
- Professional educat. curricula
- Teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Instructional systems design
- Instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education:
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education:
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Institutional, comparative, historical studies of educ.
Staff:
- Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; communication or library science; operations or systems research.

OH119 UNIVERSITY OF AKRON
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Akron  OH 44325
Tel: 216-375-7111
Staff: Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 20K

OH120 UNIVERSITY OF AKRON
DEPT. OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY
AND AUDIOLOGY
Akron  OH 44325
Tel: 216-375-7111
R&D Funds: Education $ 8K

OH121 UNIVERSITY OF AKRON
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Akron  OH 44325
Tel: 216-375-7831
Contact: Director
Purpose: Faculty and staff development, instructional improvement, and support of desirable educational change. Work is carried out through grants for applied research, instructional development, evaluation studies, faculty development and alternative instructional methods.
OH124 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
Ellenwood and Bethesda Aves.
Cincinnati OH 45229
Tel: 513-559-4226
R&D Funds Education $ 2.0M

OH125 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
Cincinnati OH 45221
Tel: 513-475-2134
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 15 (full); Support 20 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 900K

OH126 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati OH 45221
Tel: 513-475-2335
Contact: Dean, College of Education and Home Economics
Purpose: Faculty members conduct research and scholarly activities as part of their basic professional responsibilities, whether externally funded or not; and graduate students are trained, some of whom will conduct research.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * general curriculum development & related; * English and speech; * health and safety; * mathematics curriculum; * physics, biology; * physical education; * reading, lang. arts; * social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed. instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups) * emotionally-handicapped instr.; * mentally-handicapped instr.; * physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat. * child & adolescent development * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance * psychology-of-learning studies
Social Aspects of Education * demographic studies & analyses

OH127 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
DEPT. OF AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
112 Old Commons U.C.
Cincinnati OH 45221
Tel: 513-475-6951
Contact: Head
Purpose: Teaching and dissemination of knowledge about Africans, Caribbeans and Afro-Americans.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related; * general curriculum development & specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 5 (part); Support 2 (full) 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities; operations or systems research
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines ($)
* Books, monographs
* Research reports, monographs

OH128 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Cincinnati OH 45221
Tel: 513-475-3631
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: Research in perception, cognition, language, memory; study subjects include children (both normal and developmentally disabled) as well as adults.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; * project and program evaluation; * teacher education and training; * issues in teacher performance; Facilities and Educat. Technology * unspecified ed. technologies
Curriculum Development & Related; * social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed. instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
Instruction (Special Need Groups) * emotionally-handicapped instr.
Purpose: Supporting the College of Education in teacher training and related undergraduate programs, and conducting a high-quality master's and doctoral program in educational psychology.

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D  Own funds 100%

Funds By Educ. Level  Elementary 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 33%; other 67%

OH129 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
FACULTY RESOURCE CENTER
Cincinnati OH 45221

Tel: 513-675-2228
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D  Federal 30%
state 10%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 50%

OH130 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
MEDICAL CENTER
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
234 Goodman St.
Cincinnati OH 45267

Tel: 513-872-4274
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Evaluation of clinical skills and education programs in psychiatry and other mental health professions. Teaching and clinical activities in psychiatry. Basic and applied research in psychiatry.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
* Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instruc.
* physically-handicapped instruc.

Staff Profess. 10 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology: social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds: Education $100K; social, behavioral sciences $100K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D  Federal 90%
state 10%
Funds By Educ. Level  Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 25%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 70%

OH131 UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
2801 W Bancroft St.
Toledo OH 43606

Tel: 419-537-2484
Contact: Chair
Curriculum Development & Related:
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, Motivational Studies
- Child & Adolescent Development
- Psychology of Learning Studies
- Psychometric Methods
- Work on Issues of Testing, Measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
- Demographic Studies & Analyses
- Occupational Outcomes Studies

Publications and Dissemination:
- Bibliographies, Product Catalogs
- Research Reports, Monographs
- ADP Tapes, Programs ($)
- Meetings, Workshops ($)

Purpose:
The Dept. of Research and Evaluation is fully supported by federal and state funds. It has as its main goal the development and dissemination of programs and related information, and providing means of accountability for these programs through their evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - Enrollment Analysis, Forecast
  - Personnel Recruitment and Use
  - Project and Program Evaluation
  - Teacher Education and Training
  - Issues in Teacher Performance

Facilities and Educational Technology:
- Computers and Use of Computers

Purpose:
Our purpose is to support community and governmental research needs in education. This includes policy analyses, programming, evaluation, impact assessment, forecasting and budget analyses.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - Enrollment Analysis, Forecast
  - Personnel Recruitment and Use
  - Project and Program Evaluation
  - Teacher Education and Training
  - Issues in Teacher Performance

Facilities and Educational Technology:
- Computers and Use of Computers
OK1  AMERICAN INDIAN INSTITUTE
555 Constitution Ave.
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-1711
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full)

OK2 CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
100 N University
Edmond OK 73034
Tel: 405-341-2980

OK3 CHEYENNE ARAPAHO TRIBES
OF OKLAHOMA
EDUCATION DIVISION
301 North Custer
Weatherford OK 73096
Tel: 405-772-5518

OK4 MARGARET HUDSON PROGRAM INC.
PO Box 6340
Tulsa OK 74106
Tel: 918-585-8163
Contact: Education Coordinator

OK5 MIDWEST CITY INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 10630
Midwest City OK 73110
Tel: 405-737-4461
Contact: Superintendent

OK6 MOORE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
400 N Broadway
Moore OK 73160
Tel: 405-799-5551

OK7 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
DEAN'S OFFICE
N Eastern and Memorial Rd.
Oklahoma City OK 73111
Tel: 405-478-1661
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Improving the quality of college teaching.

OK8 OKLAHOMA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION UNIT
900 N Klein
Oklahoma City OK 73116
Tel: 405-236-2661
Contact: Superintendent

OK9 OKLAHOMA DEPT. OF EDUCATION
PLANNING, RESEARCH AND
EVALUATION SECTION
2500 N Lincoln
Oklahoma City OK 73105
Tel: 405-521-3196

OK10 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION DEPT.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
235 Agricultural Hall
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-5129
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: Preparation of agriculture teachers, development of curriculum materials, agricultural education research, inservice education, and graduate research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Curriculum Development & Related;
Vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
Instruction (Spacial Need Groups)
Mentally-handicapped instr.
Physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Attitudinal, motivat. studies
Social Aspects of Education
Occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff

Publications and Dissemination
A-V materials ($)

OK11 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-5125
Contact: Dean and Director of Research
Purpose: Administration of funded research by CBA faculty members, encouraging unfunded faculty re-
search, and providing for the dissemination of research findings.

OK12 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF APPLIED
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-6040
Staff Professional 20 (full); Support 9 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

OK13 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF FAMILY RELATIONS
AND DEVELOPMENT
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-5000
R&D Funds Education $ 31K

OK14 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-5470
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

OK15 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND
HIGHER EDUCATION
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-7244
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

OK16 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
EDUCATION RESEARCH
Gunderson Hall
Stillwater OK 74074
Tel: 405-624-6508
Contact: Director, Education Research and Projects

Purpose: Teacher education, pre- and in-service certification and training programs; educational administration and higher education training programs; vocational education programs; psychology (experimental, social and clinical); all designed to support the mission (instruction, research, and service) of the University.

OK17 OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Stillwater OK 73019
Tel: 405-325-3811
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 30 (full) 50 (part); Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 450K

OK18 SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
1005 S Fifth St.
Hugo OK 74743
Tel: 405-326-5767
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 5 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 160K

OK19 TULSA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT 1,
PO Box 45208
Tulsa OK 74145
Tel: 918-743-3381
Contact: Superintendent, Research, Planning and Development
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training; Curriculum Development & Related;
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* Instruction (Special Needs groups)
* Mentally-handicapped, educ.
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* Attitudinal, Motivational Studies
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 25 (part);
Support 2 (full) 5 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology
R&D Funds Education $ 800K; social,
behavioral sciences $ 200K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 50%;
State 50%; nonprofit or foundations 5%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 20%;
Secondary 20%; Adult, Career, Continuing 40%;
Unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research:
10%; Development 10%; Dissemination 10%;
Other 70%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, Brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V Materials ($)
* Meetings, Workshops ($)
mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* gifted-and-talented
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* race, minority, ethnic relat.
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

R&D Funds Education $ 97K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 35%
secondary 10%; unallocable 55%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research
5%; development 30%; evaluation
or policy studies 30%; dissemina-
tion 5%; other 30%

OK20 UNITED INDIAN TRIBES OF
WESTERN OKLAHOMA
PO Box 1382
Shawnee OK 74801
Tel: 405-275-4910
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 42K

OK21 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
CENTER FOR STUDIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-2633
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

OK22 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-2931

OK23 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
820 Van Vleet Oval
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-1081
Contact: Dean of the College

Purpose: Working in primarily graduate education -- doctoral and masters level programs in business education, educational technology, educational psychology, elementary and secondary, higher, adult and commun-
ity education, administration, reading, science education, and exceptional learners.

OK24 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
540 Parrington Oval Room 122
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-2771
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 9 (full) 55 (part);
Support 4 (full) 85 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 450K

OK25 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-2061

OK26 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-4511
Staff Profess. 10 (full); Support
3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 200K

OK27 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
202 W Boyd Room 23
Norman OK 73069
Tel: 405-325-5811
Staff Profess. 11 (full); Support
4 (full) 25 (part)

OK28 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
DEPT. OF DENTAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY DENTISTRY
PO Box 26901
Oklahoma City OK 73190
Tel: 405-271-4919
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Development of innovative curricula for dental students. Demonstration of innovations in the dental care delivery system.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* personal curriculum and use
* other ed. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional education curricula
* unspecified areas
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 5 (part);
      Support 9 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Economics, business, management, administration

Funds Sources: Educ, R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%

OK29 UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
PO Box 26901
Oklahoma City OK 73190
Tel: 405-271-5272

Staff: Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 20K

OK30 UNIVERSITY OF TULSA
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Tulsa OK 74104
Tel: 918-939-6351

Staff: Profess. 7 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 120K
OR1 BAKER EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT
2030 Auburn Ave.
Baker OR 97814
Tel: 503-553-5801
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 12K

OR2 BEAVERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 200
Beaverton OR 97005
Tel: 503-649-0480
Contact: Coordinator, Program Evaluation
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

OR3 CHEMAWA INDIAN ADVISORY SCHOOL BOARD
CHEMAWA ALCOHOLISM PREVENTION EDUCATION
3428 Hazelgroen Rd. NE
Salem OR 97303
Tel: 503-393-4511

OR4 CLACKAMAS COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICT
Maryl Hurst Campus
Maryl Hurst OR 97036
Tel: 503-635-4341
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

OR5 CLATSOP INTERMEDIATE SERVICE DISTRICT
3194 Marine Dr.
Astoria OR 97103
Tel: 503-325-2862
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

OR6 COOS INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT
1350 Teakwood
Coos Bay OR 97420
Tel: 503-269-1611
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

OR7 DOUGLAS INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
1871 NE Stephens St.
Roseburg OR 97470
Tel: 503-672-6571
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

OR8 EUGENE SCHOOL DISTRICT
200 N Monroe St.
Eugene OR 97402
Tel: 503-687-3366
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Research, Development and Evaluation
Purpose: Public school system.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administr. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* other ed. administration areas
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instr.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* psychometric methods; Work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 6 (full); Support 6 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities
R&D Funds Education $ 271K
Funds Sources; Educ. R&D State 25%; local 75%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research 30%; development 24%; evaluation or policy studies 19%; dissemination 13%; other 14%

OR9 JACKSON INTERMEDIATE SERVICE DISTRICT
101 N Grape St.
Medford OR 97501
Tel: 503-776-8575
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part); Support 3 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 55K
OR10 LAKE COUNTY EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT  
513 Center Street  
Lakeview OR 97630  
Tel: 503-907-3371  
Contact: Superintendent  
R&D Funds: Education $ 75K

OR11 LINN BENTON EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT  
PO Box 967  
Albany OR 97321  
Tel: 503-967-4351  
Contact: Superintendent  
B&D Funds: Education 75K

OR12 MARION INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION DISTRICT  
Salem OR 97301  
Tel: 503-588-5330  
R&D Funds: Education $ 6K

OR13 MULTNOMAH COUNTY EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT  
220 SE 102nd St.  
Portland OR 97216  
Tel: 503-255-1841  
Contact: Superintendent  
R&D Funds: Education $ 5.3M

OR14 NORTHWEST REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY  
710 SW Second Ave.  
Portland OR 97204  
Tel: 503-248-6802  
Contact: Executive Director  
Purpose: Providing regional educational and support services to local public school agencies.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.$)
- Books, monographs ($)
- Bibliogs., product catalogs (restricted)
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

OR15 OREGON EDUCATION COORDINATION COMMISSION  
495 State St.  
Salem OR 97310  
Tel: 503-378-3921  
Contact: Executive Director  
Purpose: Work includes: 1) Developing a statewide data system capable of yielding information basic to policy formation; 2) identifying needs and expectations for educational services; 3) developing statewide educational policy and program objectives; 4) evaluating educational programs and planning efforts; 5) assessing the budgetary priorities of the educational segments.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
Econ. of educ., school finance
**Educ. Admin. & Organization**
- Enrollment analysis, forecast.
- Project and program evaluation.
- Teacher education and training.
- Facilities and Education.
- Technology.
- Curriculum development & related.
- Vocational, career, & coop. ed.
- Professional education & curricula.
- Teaching curricula.
- Other professional.

**Support Staff**
- Full: 10; Part: 4.

**Facilities & Educational Technology**
- Educational technologies.
- Curriculum development & related.
- Vocational, career, & coop. ed.
- Professional education & curricula.
- Teaching curricula.
- Other.

**Curriculum Development & Related**
- Focus on all groups.
- Audio-visual teaching methods.
- Instructional systems design.
- Instructional methods, general.
- Instruction (special need groups).

**Instruction (Special Need Groups)**
- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Guidance and counseling issues.
- Psychological aspects of education.
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance.
- Talent and creative processes.
- Social aspects of education.
- Classroom climate & discipline.
- Occupational outcomes studies.
- Race, minority, ethnic relations.
- School- & community relations.

**Staff & Professors**
- Full: 44; Part: 1.
- Full: 2.

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics; statistics; economics; business; management; administration; communications; or library science.
- Vocational, career, & coop. ed.
- Instruction.
- General curriculum development.
- English and speech.
- Fine arts curricula.
- Foreign languages.
- Health and safety.
- Mathematics curricula.
- Physical education.
- Reading, lang. arts.
- Social sciences and social studies.
- Vocational, career, & coop. ed.
- Instruction.
- Audio-visual teaching methods.
- Instructional systems design.
- Instructional methods, general.

**R&D Funds**
- Education: 471K.
- Funds sources: Educ. R&D.
- Federal: 25%; State: 75%.
- Funds by education level:
  - Preprimary: 5%
  - Elementary: 20%
  - Secondary: 36%
  - Postsecondary: 10%
- Funds use by education level:
  - Research: 15%
  - Evaluation or policy studies: 60%
  - Other: 25%

**Contact**
- Associate Superintendent:
  - Salem OR 97310.
  - Tel: 503-378-3584.

**Purpose**
- 1) Assisting in the development of state policy.
- 2) Providing informational support to local school districts and community colleges.
- 3) Coordinating the development of improved curriculum information.
- 4) Coordinating statewide vocational curriculum development from manpower research.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy.
- Curriculum development & related.
- Mathematics curricula.
- Vocational, career, & coop. ed.
- Professional education & curricula.
- Teaching curricula.
- Other.

**R&D Funds**
- Education: 442K.
- Funds sources: Educ. R&D.
- Federal: 34%; State: 66%.
- Funds by education level:
  - Elementary: 75%
  - Secondary: 25%
- Funds use by education level:
  - Research: 75%
  - Evaluation or policy studies: 25%.

**Contact**
- Coordinator:
  - Salem OR 97310.
  - Tel: 503-378-3074.

**Purpose**
- This unit within the Educational Program Audit Division of the Oregon Department of Education is responsible for research, development, and dissemination relating to program evaluation and the assessment of student achievement. It also performs some policy studies.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation
Psychological Aspects of Education; Psychological Aspects of Education

Staff
Professionals 5 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; mathematics or statistics

Funds Sources
Educ R&D
Federal 20%
State 80%

Funds Use By R&D Levels
Elementary 40%
Secondary 60%

Publications and Dissemination
Research reports, monographs
A-V materials
ADP tapes, programs
Meetings, workshops

OR19 OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
STATISTICAL SERVICES
Salem OR 97310
Tel: 503-378-3611
Contact: Coordinator

OR20 OREGON RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PO Box 3196
Eugene OR 97403
Tel: 503-484-2123
Contact: Director

Staff
Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds
Education $125K

OR21 OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
128 Kidder Hall
Corvallis OR 97331
Tel: 503-754-4811
Contact: Dean

R&D Funds
Education $100K

OR22 OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE PROGRAM
COLLEGE STUDENT SERVICE
Corvallis OR 97331
Tel: 503-754-3661
Contact: Dean

Staff
Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

OR23 OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Education Hall 202B
Corvallis OR 97331
Tel: 503-754-4661
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds
Education $25K

OR24 POLK INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION DISTRICT
322 Main St.
Dallas OR 97338
Tel: 503-623-8171
Contact: Superintendent
Purpose: Services to local school districts in any and all areas of need.
Staff
Profess. 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

OR25 PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 3107
Portland OR 97232
Tel: 503-234-3392
Contact: Assistant Superintendent for Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation
Psychological Aspects of Education; Psychological Aspects of Education

Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
Instructional systems design
Instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
Gifted-and-talented instruct.
Emotionally-handicapped instruct.
Mentally-handicapped instruct.
Physically-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education; Psychological Aspects of Education
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
Demographic studies & analyses
Delinquency, security, related
Classroom climate & discipline
Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.
OR26 UMATILLA EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT
PO Box 38
Pendleton OR 97801
Tel: 503-276-6616
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

Purpose: This District's early-in
preschool program, using develop-
tmental logs, seeks to prepare
children aged 4-5 for regular entry
into grade 1. Research, development,
and program dissemination
are undertaken.
Areas of Primary Education-R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Project evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
Instructional systems design
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; opera-
tions or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 50K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
Federal 90% own funds 10%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Preprimary 90%
secondary 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 10%; evaluation, policy
studies 10%; dissemination 80%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs

OR28 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
CENTER FOR EDUCATION POLICY
AND MANAGEMENT
Eugene OR 97401
Tel: 503-686-5173
Contact: Director
Purpose: Production of knowledge di-
rected towards improving the perfor-
mance of elementary and secondary
schools through the use of policy
and management tools.
Areas of Primary Education-R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* education, admin. & organization
* personnel recruitment and use
* institutional climate & discipline
* social aspects of education
* school-and-community relations
Staff Profess. 15 (full) 21 (part);
Support 5 (full) 8 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics,
business, management, or administra-
tion; communications or library
science
R&D Funds Education $ 1.1M
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
Federal 86% own funds 14%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 30%
secondary 30%; unallocable 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
81%; dissemination 19%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials

OR29 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
CENTER FOR INNOVATION
Eugene OR 97403
Tel: 503-686-3322

OR30 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
CENTER ON SOCIOLOGICAL
STUDY OF WOMEN
Eugene OR 97403
Tel: 503-686-3516
R&D Funds Education $ 12K
OR31 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
1679 Agate
Eugene OR 97403

Tel: 503-686-4954

Staff Profess. 8 (full) 1 (part); Support 2 (full) 3 (part)

OR32 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOLLOW THROUGH
Eugene OR 97403

Tel: 503-686-3555
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research focuses on the field implementation and evaluation of the Direct-Instruction Follow-Through model, and on experimental studies of teaching methods used in that model.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups) * other special-needs instruct.

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 6 (part); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 175K; natural sciences $ 25K

Funds Sources, Educ.&R&D Federal 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Preprimary 80%
Elementary 80%
Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs (S).
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops (S)

OR33 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON
EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Eugene OR 97403

Tel: 503-686-5043

Purpose: Acquiring, selecting, and processing for input to the database of significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and user services based on this database. Topics include leadership, management and structure of public and private educational organizations; the practice and theory of administration; service and in-service preparation of administrators; tasks and processes of administration; methods and varieties of organization, organizational change, and the social context of organizations. Also included are sites, buildings, and equipment for education; and planning, fencing, constructing, renovating, equipping, maintaining, operating, using, utilizing, and evaluating educational facilities.

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 10 (part); Support 5 (full) 5 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 215K

OR34 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
Eugene OR 97403

Tel: 503-225-8362

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 3 (full)

OR35 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
MENTAL RETARDATION REHABILITATION RESEARCH
351 Clinical Services Bldg.
Eugene OR 97403

Tel: 503-686-3585
Contact: Director

Purpose: Research is conducted in the habilitation of mentally retarded adults, and practitioners who serve retarded adults are provided pre- and inservice training.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy: * project and program evaluation
Instruction (Special Need Groups) * mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education * attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education * occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 10 (full) 10 (part); Support 5 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

Funds Sources, Educ.&R&D Federal 99%
own funds 1%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 60%; dissemination 10%; other 30%

OR36 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Eugene OR 97400

Tel: 503-686-3761
Contact: Dean

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part); Support 3 (part)
OR37 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MEDICAL SCHOOL
Portland OR 97201
Tel: 503-225-7784
Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $20K

OR38 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPT. OF NEUROLOGY
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Rd.
Portland OR 97201
Tel: 503-225-7772
Staff Professional 7 (full) 2 (part);
Support 6 (full) 1 (part)

OR39 WASHINGTON PARK ZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH CENTER
RESEARCH AND TRAINING
4055 SW Canyon Rd.
Portland OR 97221
Tel: 503-226-1561
Contact: Director
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $85K

OR40 WHEELER INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION DISTRICT
PO Box 637
Condon OR 97823
Tel: 503-384-2732
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $2K

OR41 YAMHILL COUNTY INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION DISTRICT
1117 North Adams
McMinnville OR 97128
Tel: 503-472-9486
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds Education $18K
PA1  ABINGTON SCHOOLS
CURRICULUM DEPT.
1841 Susquehanna Rd.
Abington PA 19001
Tel: 215-884-4700
R&D Funds Education $ 9K

PA2  ALLEGHENY INTERMEDIATE UNIT
2 Allegheny Center
Pittsburgh PA 15212
Tel: 412-323-5700
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

PA3  SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ALLENTOWN
PO Box 328
Allentown PA 18105
Tel: 215-820-2021
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 16 (part); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 27K

PA4  ARMSTRONG SCHOOLS
PO Box 351
Ford City PA 16226
Tel: 412-763-7191

PA5  BERKS COUNTY INTERMEDIATE UNIT
16 RD 1 Box 602
Leesport PA 19533
Tel: 215-378-1671

PA6  BETHLEHEM AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
1330 Church St.
Bethlehem PA 18015
Tel: 215-865-5881
Contact: Site Facilitator

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation
Teacher education and training; teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related: general curriculum development
Mathematics curric.
Reading, language arts
Professional education, curriculum
Teaching curricula
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
gifted-and-talented instruction.

PA7  BLOOMSBURG STATE COLLEGE
MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION CENTER
Bloomburg PA 17815
Tel: 717-389-0111
Contact: Director
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

PA8  BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Bryn Mawr PA 19010
Tel: 215-525-4428
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research and development re curricula in graduate social work education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related: professional educat. curricula
Unspecified profs.
R&D Funds Social, behavioral sciences $ 75K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 80%
Own funds 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 100%

PA9  BUCKS COUNTY INTERMEDIATE UNIT
Cross Keys Bldg.
Routes 611 and 313
Doylestown PA 18901
Tel: 215-348-2940
Contact: Assistant Executive Director
Staff Profess. 5 (part); Support 5 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 10K

PA10  CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
California PA 15419
Tel: 412-938-4142

-301-
The Carbon-Lehigh Intermediate Unit provides services in curriculum development and instructional improvement, continuing professional education, instructional materials, special education, and program evaluation to fourteen school districts in a two-county area containing 53,000 students.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Fine arts curricula
- Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruction

**Staff Profess.** 1 (full); Support 3 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education

**R&D Funds**
- Education $ 32K

**Funds Sources, Educ. R&D**
- Federal 4%
- Local 4%
- State 59%
- Nonprofit or foundations 49%
- Own funds 25%

**Funds Use By R&D Function**
- Research 3%
- Development 10%
- Dissemination 5%
- Other 82%

---

**Carnegie Mellon University**

**Business Education Center**

**Purpose:** The Carnegie Mellon Business Education Center engages in the development, dissemination, and evaluation of secondary school business studies. The Center's staff conducts inservice teacher development programs in these areas.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Language education
- Business education
- Social studies
- Business education curricula
- Teaching curricula

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 4 (part); Support 3 (full)

---

**Social Studies Curriculum Center**

**Purpose:** The Social Studies Curriculum Center engages in the development, dissemination, and evaluation of secondary school social studies. The Center's staff conducts inservice teacher development programs in these areas.

**Staff Profess.** 6 (full) 4 (part); Support 3 (full)

---

**Translation Center**

**Purpose:** The Translation Center engages in the development, dissemination, and evaluation of secondary school social studies. The Center's staff conducts inservice teacher development programs in these areas.

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 5 (part); Support 5 (full) 2 (part)

---

**Center for Research on the Acts of Man**

**Purpose:** The Center for Research on the Acts of Man engages in the development, dissemination, and evaluation of secondary school social studies. The Center's staff conducts inservice teacher development programs in these areas.

**Staff Profess.** 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

---

**Central Dauphin Schools**

**Purpose:** The Central Dauphin Schools engages in the development, dissemination, and evaluation of secondary school social studies. The School's staff conducts inservice teacher development programs in these areas.

**Staff Profess.** 1 (full)

---

**Pennsylvania**

---

---
PA19 CENTRAL SUSQUEHANNA
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 16
82 University Ave.
Lewisburg PA 17837
Tel: 717-524-4431
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: The CSIU has considered its top priority to be the development and delivery of services that would be difficult, if not impossible, for its individual constituent school districts to provide for themselves.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Other ed. administration areas
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Physically-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Child & adolescent development
- Talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- School-and-community relations

Staff Profess. 4 (full) 10 (part); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; social or behavioral communications or library science
- Other

R&D Funds
- Education $300K

Funds Sources
- Educ.R&D Federal 65%
- State 25%
- Local 10%
- Other 5%

Funds Use
- Research 5%
- Development 40%
- Program and policy studies 30%
- Dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- ADP tapes, programs
- Meetings, workshops

PA20 CHESTER COUNTY INTERMEDIATE
UNIT 24
1530 E Lincoln Highway
Coatesville PA 19320
Tel: 215-895-2620
Contact: Dean

PA21 CHESTER UPLAND SCHOOLS
18th and Melrose Ave.
Chester PA 19013
Tel: 215-874-4271

PA22 CITIZENS COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC EDUCATION IN PHILADELPHIA
1218 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia PA 19107
Tel: 215-923-6550
Contact: Executive Secretary

Purpose: CCCEP's major aim is the merit of public education in Philadelphia. Toward this end, it has done studies on school governance and recently published a study on accountability. These, as well as the annual studies of the school district's operating budget, are available to interested citizens as part of an ongoing attempt to inform people about the school system.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs

PA23 COLONIAL NORTHAMPTON
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 2
299 Industrial Park Rd.
Nazareth PA 18064
Tel: 215-759-7600
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 5 (full)

R&D Funds
- Education $500K

PA24 DELAWARE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE
UNIT 25
State Building
6th and Olive Sts.
Media PA 19063
Tel: 215-565-4880
Contact: Director

R&D Funds
- Education $1K

PA25 DREXEL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
32nd and Chestnut Sts.
Philadelphia PA 19104
Tel: 215-895-2620
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Evaluation and policy studies of the internal functions of the institution to improve its delivery of educational and administrative services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- enrollment analysis, forecast
- personnel recruitment and use
- psychological aspects of education
- attitudinal, motivational studies

R&D Funds: Education $1K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Own funds 100%

Funds Use by R&D Functions: Evaluation or policy studies 100%

Purpose: Develop innovative program models, evaluate new educational methods and technologies; disseminate information on effective, newly developed programs and techniques.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance

Curriculum Development & Related:
- specific curricula (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- elementary instructional methods

Psychological Aspects of Education:
- learning outcomes
- psychological studies

Social Aspects of Education:
- racial, minority, ethnic relations

Publications and Dissemination:
- newsletters, brochures
- bibliographies, product catalogs
- research reports, monographs (restricted)
- A-V materials (restricted)
- meetings, workshops (restricted)
Purpose: The local project, with modifications and adaptations, has implemented and operated the individualized early learning programs of the Learning Research and Development Center as well as studying and developing local supplements to these programs. Studies and evaluations of these programs have been conducted on a continuing basis.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  * teacher education and training
  * issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
  * audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related;
  * general curriculum development
  * mathematics curric.
  * reading, lang. arts
  * professional educat. curricula
  * teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * audio-visual
  * computer-assisted instruction.
  * instructional systems design
  * instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
  * school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
  * education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, administration

Purpose: LRDC's work addresses two topics -- the processes of learning and the processes of schooling. Both lines of inquiry share as a common theme a concern with understanding how knowledge and skill are acquired in various school content areas.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  * teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
  * audio-visual teaching methods
  * computer-assisted instruction.
  * instructional systems design
  * instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychology-of-learning studies
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
  * school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
  * education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, administration

Staff Profess. 2 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 500K

Purpose: The local project, with modifications and adaptations, has implemented and operated the individualized early learning programs of the Learning Research and Development Center as well as studying and developing local supplements to these programs. Studies and evaluations of these programs have been conducted on a continuing basis.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  * teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
  * audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related;
  * general curriculum development
  * mathematics curric.
  * reading, lang. arts
  * professional educat. curricula
  * teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  * audio-visual
  * computer-assisted instruction.
  * instructional systems design
  * instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
  * school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
  * education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, administration

Staff Profess. 6 (part); Support 2

R&D Funds Education $ 45K

Purpose: The local project, with modifications and adaptations, has implemented and operated the individualized early learning programs of the Learning Research and Development Center as well as studying and developing local supplements to these programs. Studies and evaluations of these programs have been conducted on a continuing basis.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * project and program evaluation
  * teacher education and training
Facilities and Educat. Technology
  * audio-visual teaching methods
  * computer-assisted instruction.
  * instructional systems design
  * instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
  * psychology-of-learning studies
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
  * school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
  * education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, administration

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 3 (part);
Support 4 (full) 4 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 9K
PA39 LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF ARTS
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Alumni Memorial Bldg.
Bethlehem PA 18015

Tel: 215-691-7000
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Development and improvement of doctor-of-arts program oriented toward educating teachers of experimental psychology.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Professional Education, Curricula;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
Instructional Methods, General;
Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D

Funds by Educ. Level
Postsecondary:

Funds Use by R&D Functions
Development: 80%; evaluation, policy studies: 20%

PA40 LINCOLN INTERMEDIATE UNIT 12
PO Drawer 70
New Oxford PA 17350

Tel: 717-624-4616

R&D Funds Education $ 5K

PA41 LOCK HAVEN STATE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
Lock Haven PA 17745

Tel: 717-748-5351
Contact: Dept. Chair

Purpose: Applied education research in areas of recreation for the handicapped and on the effectiveness of our program and our graduates.

PA42 LUZERNE INTERMEDIATE UNIT
368 Tioga Ave.
Kingston PA 18704

Tel: 717-287-9681

Staff: Professional 6 (full); Support 6 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 110K

PA43 LUZERNE LACKAWANNA ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL
700 Vine St.
Scranton PA 18503

Tel: 717-961-2033
Contact: Director

Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $ 13K

PA44 MERGE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
1249 Greentree Lane
Narberth PA 19072

Tel: 215-664-1207
Contact: Executive Officer

Purpose: Development and improvement of doctor-of-arts program oriented toward educating teachers of experimental psychology.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Professional Education, Curricula;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
Instructional Methods, General;
Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D

Funds by Educ. Level
Postsecondary:

Funds Use by R&D Functions
Development: 80%; evaluation, policy studies: 20%

PA45 MIDWESTERN INTERMEDIATE UNI
Maple Street
Grove City PA 16127

Tel: 412-458-6700
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Applied education research in areas of recreation for the handicapped and on the effectiveness of our program and our graduates.

PA46 MONTGOMERY COUNTY INTERMEDIATE UNIT
6198 Butler Pike
Blue Bell, PA 19422

Tel: 215-643-7600
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: The primary purpose of the Intermediate Unit is to provide services to the two constituent public local school districts and in some cases, non-public schools as well. Research and development activities are one resource used to execute this purpose.

Staff: Professional 4 (full); Support 3 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $ 534K
PA47 MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 23
NATIONAL LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
500 Valley Forge Plaza
1150 1st Ave.
King of Prussia PA 19406
Tel: 215-265-3076
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruction
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction
Psychological Aspects of Education
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes

Staff
Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities

R&D Funds
Education $ 90K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 5%; development 75%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 15%

PA48 MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 23
PENNSYLVANIA RESOURCES AND INFORMATION CENTER
1013 West 9th Ave.
King of Prussia PA 19406
Tel: 215-265-6056
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- physical education
- reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- socially handicapped instruction.
Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline

Staff
Profess. 6 (full) 13 (part);
Support 4 (full) 16 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; mathematics or statistics; communications or library science

R&D Funds
Education $ 615K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 80%
state 5%; unspecified other 15%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 5%; elementary 40%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 2%; adult, career, continuing 2%; unallocable 1%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 5%; evaluation, policy studies 1%; dissemination 90%; other 4%

PA49 MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 23
RESEARCH AND INFORMATION SERVICES FOR EDUCATION
198 Allendale Rd.
King of Prussia PA 19406
Tel: 215-265-6056
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educ. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruction
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- emotionally-handicapped instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Education
Social Aspects of Education

Staff
Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; physical or biosciences

R&D Funds
Education $ 77K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 80%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Bibliogs., product catalogs (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

PA50 NESHAMINY SCHOOLS
2001 Old Lincoln Highway
Langhorne PA 19047
Tel: 215-757-6901
Contact: Director, Federal Programs
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
- school-and-community relations

Staff
Profess. 3 (full); 10 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

R&D Funds
- Education $ 145K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 30%
state 10%; local 60%
Funds By Educ. Level
Preprimary 5%; elementary 35%; secondary 60%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 60%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs

PA51  NORTH PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOLS
406 Penn St.
Lansdale PA 19446
Tel: 215-368-0400

Staff
Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds
- Education $ 12K

PA52  NORTH PHILADELPHIA MENTAL HEALTH GROUP
3701 N Broad St.
Philadelphia PA 19140
Tel: 215-226-5000

Contact: Director, Training and Staff Development

Staff
Profess. 2 (part)

PA53  NORTHWEST TRI-COUNTY INTERMEDIATE UNIT 5
252 Waterford St.
Edinboro PA 16412
Tel: 814-734-5610

Contact: Assistant Executive Director

Staff
Profess. 8 (full) 10 (part); Support 6 (full) 7 (part)

R&D Funds
- Education $ 20K

PA54  PENNSBURY SCHOOLS
Yardley Ave.
Fallsington PA 19054
Tel: 215-295-4131

Contact: Special Services Coordinator

PA55  PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
800 N 3rd St.
Harrisburg PA 17101
Tel: 717-232-8639

Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: To promote the welfare of higher education in Pennsylvania and to establish a unity of spirit and understanding among the institutions and their staffs in pursuing the goals and resolving the problems of higher education; and, to this end, to afford members a means for taking counsel with each other. To carry out this purpose, the presidents or chief executive officers of the institutions serve as representatives to the Association.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
Social Aspects of Education
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.

Staff
Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds
- Education $ 75K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Foundation, nonprofit 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 80%; dissemination 20%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr.)
- Research reports, monographs (restr., $)

PA56  PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Box 911
Harrisburg PA 17126
Tel: 717-787-4097

Contact: Director, Information Systems

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
commonwealth and the nation; and supporting the study of higher education.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Econ. of Educ., School Finance
- Educ. Administ. & Organization
- Enrollment analysis, Forecast

**Curriculum Development & Related**

- Vocational, Career & Coop. Ed.

**Staff Profess.** 5 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

**Education**

**PA59 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY**

**COLLEGE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**

104 Human Development Bldg.
University Park PA 16802

**Tel:** 814-865-1428

**Contact:** Associate Dean, Research and Graduate Study

**Purpose:**

Performing policy studies of significance to Penn State, the Commonwealth, and the nation; and supporting the study of higher education.

**Staff Profess.** 50 (full) 51 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

**Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; economics, business, management, administration; operations or systems research**

**R&D Funds**

- Education $ 2.5M
- Social, Behavioral Sciences $ 825K

**Funds Sources, Educ. R&D**

- Federal 80%
- State 14%
- Local 1%
- Nonprofit or Foundations 5%

**Funds Use By R&D Functions**

- Research 55%
- Development 20%
- Evaluation or Policy Studies 5%
- Dissemination 20%

**Publications and Dissemination**

- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops
Tel: 814-865-2527
Contact: Associate Head

Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part)

PA62 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF COUNSELING AND
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
323 Social Sciences Bldg.
University Park PA 16802
Tel: 814-865-3427
Staff: Profess. 7 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 470K

PA63 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE
University Park PA 16802
Tel: 814-865-7675
Contact: Director

Purpose: Supporting the University's instructional program through research and development and the production and evaluation of a variety of materials and services.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- foreign languages
- phys., bicsciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
- instructional methods, general

PA64 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON
HUMAN RESOURCES
N253 Burrowes Bldg.
University Park PA 16802
Tel: 814-865-9561
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- project and program evaluation
- other ed. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related:
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- physically-handicapped instr.
- other special-needs instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology: humanities; business, economics, management or administration
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D
Federal 77% own funds 23%
Funds By Educ. Level
Secondary 50%; adult, career, continuing 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 50%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops

PA65 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM IN HEALTH EDUCATION
White Bldg.
University Park PA 16802
Tel: 814-863-0435
Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 4 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 20K

PA66 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM
University Park PA 16802
Tel: 814-865-1881

Purpose: Advancement of knowledge about facilitators of learning by preschool and school age children in and out of school.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- gifted-and-talented instr.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes

Staff: Profess. 4 (full) Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology

PA67 PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Parkway at 21st St.
Philadelphia PA 19103
Purpose: The Office of Research and Evaluation exists to provide accurate and timely information to decisionmakers at every level from classroom teachers to the Superintendent and members of the Board of Education. The Office has the responsibility for assisting program developers and administrators in the identification of goals and objectives related to specific activities and projects, the selection or development of appropriate measures and procedures to comprehensively evaluate programs, and to articulate research findings in a fashion both comprehensible and useful. Service is provided through five divisions.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- R&D Funds
- Publications and Dissemination
- Specialties
- Staff

Administration, Planning, Policy
- * educ. administr. & organizing
- * enrollment analysis, forecast
- * project and program evaluation
- * facilities and Educat. Technology
- * computers and use of computers
- * curriculum development & related
- * general curriculum development
- * English and speech
- * mathematics curric.
- * reading, lanq. arts
- * vocational, career & coop. ed.
- * professional educat. curricula
- * Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- * computer-assisted instruction
- * instructional systems design
- * instructional methods, general
- * Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- * bilingual-bicultural instruc.
- * gifted-and-talented instruc.
- * emotionally-handicapped instruc.
- * physically-handicapped instruc.
- Guidance and Counseling: Issues
- * Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- * attitudinal, motivat. studies
- * child & adolescent development
- * learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- * talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Educat.
- * demographic studies & analyses
- * delinquency, security, related
- * classroom climate & discipline
- * occupational outcomes studies
- * race, minority, ethnic relt.
- * school-and-community relations

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; operations or systems research
- R&D Funds
- Publications and Dissemination
- * Newsletters, brochures
- * Biblioqs., product catalogs
- * research reports, monographs
- * ADP tapes, programs
- * meetings, workshops

Staff
- Professional 2 (full): Support 2 (full)
- R&D Funds: Education $ 35K

Staff
- Professional 75 (full) 150 (part)
- Support 50 (full) 40 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities, physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science; operations or systems research
- R&D Funds: Education $ 4.0M

Funds Sources: Educa. & R&D
- Federal 75% state 20%; local 4%
- Funds By Educ. Level
  - Elementary 65%
  - Secondary 33%
  - Adult, career, continuing 16%; unallocable 1%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
  - Research 13%; development 68%; evaluation
or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%; other 5%

PA71 RESOURCES FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INC.
14 Blackburn Lane
Haverford, PA 19041
Tel: 215-525-8502

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

PA72 RICHARD A GIBONEY ASSOCIATES
1777 Walton Rd.
Blue Bell, PA 19422
Tel: 215-646-7777

Staff Profess. 12 (full) 1 (part);
Support 5 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

PA73 SCHUYKILL INTERMEDIATE UNIT 29
420 N Center St.
Pottsville, PA 17901
Tel: 717-622-3350
Contact: Director, Curriculum and Planning

Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 3K

PA74 SENECAN HIGHLANDS
INTERMEDIATE UNIT 9
119 Mechanic St.
Smithport, PA 16749
Tel: 814-887-5512

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 5K

PA75 SHADY LANE SCHOOL
6319 Walnut St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Tel: 412-362-0405
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (full)

PA76 SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Tel: 412-794-7337
Contact: Chair

Purpose: 1) Analyzing and synthesizing the School of Health Education's community health policies and procedures of administration and planning;
2) assessing the driver and traffic safety status, problems and potential locally, regionally and statewide.

PA77 ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
BIOACOUSTIC LABORATORY
250 College Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17603
Tel: 717-291-8147
Contact: Director

Purpose: To collect sufficient information on newborn infants as a basis for developing techniques that will disclose infants at risk from CHS disorders—especially disorders of communication and learning.

PA78 SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
DEPT. OF GEOLOGY
Selinsgrove, PA 17870
Tel: 717-374-1010
Contact: Institute Director

Purpose: Student-faculty cooperative research on geological or environmental problems.

PA79 TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Philadelphia, PA 19122
Tel: 215-787-8017
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Both the production and the utilization of knowledge as related to the study and practice of education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
- General curriculum development
- Specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- Foreign languages
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional educat. curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instr.
- Emotionally-handicapped instr.
- Mentally-handicapped instr.
- Physically-handicapped instr.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues

-312-
Psychological Aspects of Education
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 45 (full) 15 (part);
Support 13 (full) 5 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education R&D
Funds Sources, Total $1.6M
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 45%
state 55%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 3%;
secondary 7%; adult, career, continuing 1%; unallocable 8%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 5%; development 10%; dissemination 10%; other 75%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops

PA80 TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Philadelphia PA 19122
Tel: 215-787-8087

Staff Profess. 7 (full)

PA81 TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
DEPT. OF PERIODONTICS
Philadelphia PA 19122
Tel: 215-221-2884

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 3 (full)

PA82 TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
MEASUREMENT AND RESEARCH CENTER
Philadelphia PA 19122
Tel: 215-787-8611
Contact: Director

Purpose: Provision of information to University administrators concerning the academic, actitudinal, and demographic characteristics of Temple students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)

Psychology
PA88 UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
107 Towne Bldg.
Philadelphia PA 19104

Tel: 215-243-7246
Staff
Professional 9 (full); Support 10 (full)
R&D Funds
Education $ 100K

PA89 UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH CENTER
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Philadelphia PA 19104

Tel: 215-243-5531
Contact: Director
Purpose: Theoretically relevant investigations on questions that can advance the theory and practice of social work.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecific prof.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* psychology-of-learning studies
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
Staff
Profess. 6 (full); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology; social or behavioral sciences
R&D Funds
Education $ 25K; social, behavioral sciences $ 100K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 50%; evaluation or policy studies 50%

PA90 UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
744 Crabtree Hall Room A
Pittsburgh PA 15260

Tel: 412-624-4266
R&D Funds
Education $ 120K

PA91 UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Pittsburgh PA 15260

Tel: 412-624-4502
Contact: Chair
Staff
Profess. 11 (full)

PA92 UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
DEPT. OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh PA 15213

Tel: 412-624-1342
Purpose: Research and development in mathematics education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* psychology-of-learning studies
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
Staff
Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 10%; secondary 70%; postsecondary 10%;
adult, career, continuing 10%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 10%; development 10%; dissemination 5%; other 75%
Publications and Dissemination
* Books, monographs (6)

PA93 UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPT. OF LINGUISTICS
Pittsburgh PA 15260

Tel: 412-624-5900

PA94 UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
FALK SCHOOL
Pittsburgh PA 15261

Tel: 412-624-6135
Contact: Director
Purpose: Elementary adaptive education environments, middle school design laboratory for University research.
Purpose: The Division of Teacher Development sponsors certification programs in early childhood, elementary, middle and secondary education; health and physical education; vocational education; language communications; and Teacher Corps and Upward Bound projects.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Health and safety
- Reading, lang. arts
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Professional Educ. curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Education
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic rels.

Staff
- Profess. 3 (full) 17 (part)

Support
- 1 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education
- Research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 60%
- State 40%
- Funds by Educ. Level
  - Elementary 10%
  - Secondary 20%
  - Postsecondary 30%
  - Adult, career, continuing 40%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%
- Development 70%
- Evaluation or policy studies 10%
- Dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- Meetings, workshops ($)

Purpose: Training professionals in the fields of child development and child care through theoretical course material (including research in the field), clinical work (including action research), and the development of a research project.

Staff
- Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part)

Support
- 1 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds
- Education $ 170K
PA102 WARREN COUNTY SCHOOLS
East and 3rd Ave.
Warren PA 16365
Tel: 814-723-6900
Contact: Superintendent

<<<<<>
RI1 BROWN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Providence RI 02912
Tel: 401-863-2407
Staff: Profess. 5 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

RI2 CRANSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
845 Park Ave.
Cranston RI 02910
Tel: 401-785-0400
Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part);
Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 50K

RI3 PAWTUCKET CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Administration Bldg.
Park Place
Pawtucket RI 02860
Tel: 401-728-2120
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

RI4 PROVIDENCE CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
150 Washington St.
Providence RI 02908
Tel: 401-272-4900
Contact: Assistant Superintendent,
Research, Planning and Evaluation
Purpose: Providing technical, planning
and research information to the
Providence School Committee. Such
research activities include evaluation
and policy research concerning
student and program achievements.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
^ enrollment analysis, forecast.
^ project and program evaluation
^ issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
^ computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
^ general curriculum development
^ specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
^ English and speech
^ fine arts curricula
^ health and safety
^ mathematics curricula.
^ reading, lang. arts
^ social sciences and
social studies
^ professional educat. curricula
^ teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
^ instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
^ bilingual-bicultural instruct.
^ gifted-and-talented instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.

RI5 RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Providence RI 02908
Tel: 401-456-8026

RI6 RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
BUREAU OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
22 Hayes St.
Providence RI 02908
Tel: 401-277-2697
Contact: Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Purpose: Dissemination of research
and proven practices and programs;
collection of data relating to in-
struction and achievement; and con-
sultant training and assistance to
local school districts.

RI7 RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
DISSEMINATION UNIT
22 Hayes St.
Providence RI 02908
Tel: 401-277-3840
Staff: Professional 5 (full); Sup-
port 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 110K

RI8 RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
199 Promenade St
Providence RI 02908
Tel: 401-277-3126
Contact: Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy; * econ., educ. manag. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation

Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
* other educational technologies
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Profess. 9 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education;
* social or behavioral sciences; economics, management, business or administration; operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 325K
Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 17% state 81%; nonprofit or foundations 2%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10%; elementary 35%; secondary 40%; postsecondary 10%; adult, career, continuing 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 67%; evaluation or policy studies 33%

RI9: RHODE ISLAND STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS
4365 Post Rd.
East Greenwich RI 02818
Tel: 401-277-3880
Contact: Education Director

Purpose: 1) To develop audiences for the arts; 2) to support arts institutions; 3) to encourage and support artists.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy; * project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related; * English and speech
* fine arts curricula
* vocational, career & coop. ed. Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* talent and creative processes

Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 15 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 55K

Funds Sources, Educ.R&D Federal 90% state 10%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 85%; evaluation, policy studies 5%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>R&amp;D Funds</th>
<th>Areas of Primary Education R&amp;D Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC1</td>
<td>American Friends Service Committee</td>
<td>1203 Gervais St., Columbia SC 29299</td>
<td>803-252-0975</td>
<td>Professional 4 (full); Support 6 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC2</td>
<td>Charleston County Public Schools</td>
<td>3 Chisolm St., Charleston SC 29401</td>
<td>803-722-8461</td>
<td>Director, Research and Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Education; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Project Design; Educational Research; Psychological Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC3</td>
<td>Clemson University College of Engineering</td>
<td>129 Riggs Hall, Clemson SC 29631</td>
<td>803-656-2371</td>
<td>Profess. 56 (full); Support 18 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology; Mathematics or Statistics; R&amp;D Funds Education $ 208K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC4</td>
<td>Clemson University Department of Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>Clemson SC 29631</td>
<td>803-656-3223</td>
<td>Profess. 36 (full); Support 14 (full) 3 (part)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC5</td>
<td>Florence County School District</td>
<td>109 W Pine St., Florence SC 29501</td>
<td>803-669-4141</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC6</td>
<td>Greenville Technical College Development and Planning</td>
<td>PO Box 5616 Station B, Greenville SC 29606</td>
<td>803-242-3170</td>
<td>Profess. 2 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC7</td>
<td>Lancaster County School District</td>
<td>PO Drawer 130, Lancaster SC 29720</td>
<td>803-285-6972</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC8</td>
<td>Lexington County School District 2</td>
<td>PO Box 408, West Columbia SC 29169</td>
<td>803-794-6361</td>
<td>Assistant Superintendent of Instruction</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC9</td>
<td>Medical University of South Carolina Department of Biometry</td>
<td>Charleston SC 29403</td>
<td>803-792-2261</td>
<td>Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC10</td>
<td>Medical University of South Carolina Department of Family Practice Division of Evaluation</td>
<td>Charleston SC 29401</td>
<td>803-792-2261</td>
<td>Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration, Planning, Policy; Project and Program Evaluation; General Curriculum Development; Social Sciences and Social Studies; Instruction (Focus on All Groups); Instruction (Special Need Groups); Instructional Systems Design; Psychometric Methods; Issues of Testing, Measurement; Social Aspects of Education; Classroom Climate &amp; Discipline; Race, Minority, Ethnic Relations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Purpose: Design and implementation of formative evaluation of residents, faculty and curriculum for graduate training in family medicine, and design and implementation of summative evaluation of graduate medical education in all graduate programs of the College of Medicine.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - project and program evaluation
  - issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology:
  - audio-visual facils. & equipm.
  - computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - professional educat. curricula
  - Guidance and Counseling Issues

Staff:
- Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; mathematics or statistics

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 5%
- State 75%
- Own funds 20%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Adult, career, continuing 100%

Funds Use By RAD Functions
- Research 15%; development 50%; evaluation, policy studies 35%

Publications and Dissemination
- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs (S)

SC11 MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
171 Ashley Avenue
Charleston SC 29403
Tel: 803-792-3211
Contact: Director

Staff:
- Professional 6 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; mathematics or statistics

SC12 PICKENS COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Route 8 Box 375
Easley SC 29640
Tel: 803-868-9410

SC13 RICHLAND COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
1616 Richland St.
Columbia SC 29201
Tel: 803-765-2491
Contact: Director of Research

Purpose: 1) Quality control for the District's educational program; 2) evaluation of all instructional programs; 3) supervision of group testing.
administration, evaluation, dissemination, reporting, financial management and other functions required in the administration of federal programs by the State.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- school-and-community relations

Staff
- Profess. 50 (full); Support 30 (full)

R&D Funds
- $ 11.0M
- Funds Sources, Educ R&D
  - Federal 6%
  - state 94%
- Funds By Educ. Level
  - Preprimary 78%
  - Elementary 11%
  - Secondary 11%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions
  - Research 10%
  - development 35%
  - evaluation or policy studies 35%
  - dissemination 20%
Purpose: Seeking to advance or improve vocational education by serving vocational educators through the coordination and monitoring of research, exemplary and innovative projects, and curriculum development.

Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education

R&D Funds: Education $224K
- Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 85%
- State 15%
- Funds By Educ. Level: Secondary 100%

SC21 SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER
102 E Arch St.
Lancaster SC 29720

Tel: 803-285-2001
Contact: Director

Purpose: To provide services to Region V school districts that include: proposal writing for ESEA Title IV-C and ESAA programs; formative and summative evaluation of ESEA Title I and IV-C and ESAA programs.

Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs ($) (restricted)
- Research reports, monographs (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

SC22 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Columbia SC 29208

Tel: 803-777-3828
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Providing remedial, developmental and educational measures to enable a more complete fulfillment of individual development.

Areas of Primary Education:
- R&D Work
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Physically-handicapped
- Other special needs

Guidance and Counseling Issues:
- R&D Funds: Education $2K
- Social, behavioral sciences $3K

Funds Sources, Educ R&D:
- Own funds 100%
- Funds By Educ. Level:
- Postsecondary 100%

Funds Use By P&D Functions:
- Evaluation or policy studies 100%

SC24 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
DEPT. OF GOVERNMENT
Columbia SC 29208

Tel: 803-777-2675

Staff: Professional 45 (part); Support 4 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $15K

SC25 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Columbia SC 29208

Tel: 803-777-0411

Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 3 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $40K

SC26 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Columbia SC 29208

Tel: 803-777-8151
Contact: Dean of Students

SC27 WHITTEN VILLAGE
PO Drawer 239
Clinton SC 29325

Tel: 803-833-2733
Contact: Superintendent

Staff: Professional 150 (full); Support 30 (full)

R&D Funds: Education $75K

SC28 WOFFORD COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
Spartanburg SC 29301

Tel: 803-585-4821
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 20 (part);
Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K
SD1 AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
AUGUSTANA RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Sioux Falls SD 57102
Tel: 605-336-4912
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1
R&D Funds $10K

SD2 AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
29th and S Summit
Sioux Falls SD 57102
Tel: 605-336-0770
Staff Professional 22 (full); Support 2 (full)

SD3 CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE
Fort Thompson SD 57339
Tel: 605-245-2221

SD4 OGLALA SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
Oglala Sioux Reservation
Pine Ridge SD 57770
Tel: 605-867-5821

SD5 ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBE
PO Box 455
Mission SD 57555
Tel: 605-747-2381
Staff Profess. 60 (full) 75 (part); Support 25 (full)

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Vermillion SD 57069
Tel: 605-677-5351
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Research on factors affecting human behavior and performance through development, learning, and the physical and social environment.
Funds Sources: Educ, R&D Federal 100% Funds by R&D "Development, research 97%; dissemination 3%"

SD6 SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DIVISION OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
New Office Bldg
Pierre SD 57501
Tel: 605-368-2037
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: We offer general programming in health education and the evaluation of health education programs on a fee-for-service basis.

SD7 SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
DIVISION OF DRUGS AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Office Bldg. #2 (Joe Foss Bldg.)
Pierre SD 57501
Tel: 605-773-3123
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Education, training, and dissemination in drug abuse prevention and treatment and in general public school health curricula.

SD8 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Brookings SD 57006
Tel: 605-688-4149

SD9 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Vermillion SD 57069
Tel: 605-677-5437
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 20 (part); Support 2 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds $250K

SD10 WESTERN HEALTH SYSTEMS INC.
503 1/2 6th St.
Rapid City SD 57701
Tel: 605-224-3248
Contact: Associate Superintendent
Contact: Director, Statistical Services
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; econ. of educ., school finance
enrollment analysis, forecast
project and program evaluation
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 3 (part);
Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; economics, business, management, administration; operations or systems research
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 76%
state 24%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
Research 1%; development 15%; evaluation or policy studies 14%; dissemination 28%; other 42%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)

SD11. YANKTON COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS DEPT.
Yankton SD 57078

Tel: 605-945-3661
Contact: Dean

Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 6K
TN1 DEDE WALLACE CENTER
RESEARCH DEPT.
700 Craighead Ave.
Nashville TN 37204
Tel: 615-385-1418

TN2 FISK UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF BIOLOGY
17th Ave. North
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-329-8605

Staff Profess. 5 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

TN3 GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
CENTER OF COMMUNITY STUDIES
PO Box 319
Nashville TN 37204
Tel: 615-327-8273
Contact: Director

TN4 GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
FOR TEACHERS
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
PROGRAM
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-327-8141
Contact: Director

TN5 GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
FOR TEACHERS
INSTITUTE FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING
PO Box 328
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-327-8121
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 7 (full) 3 (part);
Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M

TN6 GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
FOR TEACHERS
JOHN F KENNEDY CENTER
FOR RESEARCH
PO Box 40
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-327-8240
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 150 (full) 25 (part)
Support 50 (full) 20 (part)

TN7 GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
FOR TEACHERS
PASS II PROJECT
PO Box 64
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-327-8014
Contact: Director

Purpose: The Pass-II project was funded to plan, develop, implement and evaluate a replicable service delivery model system for enhancing the development of learning disabled children and their families.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy
* project and program evaluation
* issues in teacher performance
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* mentally-handicapped instructed.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 4 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Psychology
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs

TN8 HAMILTON COUNTY DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
317 Oak St.
Chattanooga TN 37403
Tel: 615-757-2590
Contact: Director, Research and Development

Purpose: Identification of resources and study and analysis of problems related to public education; also projections for space needs, population trends; and preparation of proposals, reports, summaries, etc.

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

TN9 KNOX COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEMS
400 W Hill Ave.
Knoxville TN 37902
Tel: 615-637-4625

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 75K

TN10 KNOXVILLE CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM
101 E 5th Ave.
Knoxville TN 37917
Tel: 615-546-2251  
Contact: Superintendent  
Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff Education  

TN11 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY  
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND SERVICES  
Memphis TN 38152  
Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $100K  

TN12 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY  
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
Memphis TN 38152  
Tel: 901-454-2362  
Staff: Profess. 64 (full) 21 (part); Support 12 (full) 6 (part)  
R&D Funds: Education $2.0M  

TN13 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY  
DEPT. OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY  
807 Jefferson Ave.  
Memphis TN 38105  
Tel: 901-525-2682  
Contact: Chair  
Purpose: Research pertaining to speech, language, and hearing, both normal as well as disordered.  
Publications and Dissemination  
* Research reports, monographs ($)  

TN14 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY  
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION  
Memphis TN 38152  
Tel: 901-454-2771  
Staff: Profess. 21 (full) 2 (part); Support 8 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $1.2M  

TN15 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY  
SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER  
809 Jefferson Ave.  
Memphis TN 38105  
Tel: 901-525-2682  
Contact: Director  
Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 2 (part); Support 2 (full)  

TN16 MOCCASIN BEND MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE  
CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES  
Moccasin Bend Rd.  
Chattanooga TN 37405  
Tel: 615-267-2271  
Contact: Director, Administrative Services  
Purpose: C and Y are the Children and Adolescent units of the MBMHI. Primarily a treatment-oriented facility, any research-and-development activities are designed to facilitate effective and rapid treatment. Other than Title I activities, any research activities are initiated by professional staff and are oriented to new treatment techniques, evaluation of techniques, staff training, new instructional methods, etc.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work:  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* teacher education and training  
* Curriculum Development & Related:  
* mathematics curric.  
* reading, lang. arts  
* social sciences and social studies  
* Instruction (Focus On All Groups):  
* audio-visual teaching methods  
* instructional systems design  
* instructional methods, general instruction. (Special Need Groups):  
* emotionally-handicapped instr.  
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
Staff: Profess. 3 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff Education  

TN17 NASHVILLE METROPOLITAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS  
DEPT. OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION  
2601 Bransford Ave.  
Nashville TN 37204  
Tel: 615-259-5856  
Contact: Director  

TN18 RUTHERFORD COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION  
502 Memorial Blvd.  
Murfreesboro TN 37130  
Tel: 615-893-5812  
R&D Funds: Education $1K  

TN19 SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM  
160 S Hollywood St.  
Memphis TN 38112  
Tel: 901-616-7561  
Staff: Professional 2 (full); Support 3 (full)
TN20  SOCIAL SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEMS
6233 Solway Ave.
Memphis TN 38138
Tel: 901-725-0320
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

TN21  ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY
332 N Lauderdale St. Box 318
Memphis TN 38101
Tel: 901-525-8381
Staff Professional 7 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

TN22  TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH, PLANNING AND EVALUATION
132-E Cordell Hull Bldg.
Nashville TN 37219
Tel: 615-741-7816
Contact: Director
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 91K

TN23  TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
132-E Cordell Hull Bldg.
Nashville TN 37219
Tel: 615-741-1716
Staff Profess. 5 (full); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

TN24  TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-320-3261
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 60K

TN25  TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Nashville TN 37203
Tel: 615-320-3388
Contact: Dean
Staff Support 1 (full) 9 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

TN26  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
Memphis TN 38163
Tel: 901-528-6352
Contact: Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs
Purpose: Development of more effective educational methods and aids as well as new educational programs in the health professions.

TN27  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
CHILD BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Knoxville TN 37916
Tel: 615-974-6607
R&D Funds Education $ 1K

TN28  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Knoxville TN 37916
Tel: 615-974-2201
Contact: Dean
R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M

TN29  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
Knoxville TN 37916
Tel: 615-974-2153
Contact: Head
Purpose: 1) Evaluation of teaching at the University; 2) basic sociology with emphasis on school-age populations. Most of the research in the latter area is on juvenile delinquency.

TN30  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Knoxville TN 37916
Tel: 615-974-2321
Staff Profess. 25 (full) 2 (part); Support 13 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 366K

TN31  UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
ENVIRONMENT CENTER
Knoxville TN 37916
Tel: 615-974-4251
Contact: Assistant Director
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* teacher education and training
Curriculum Development and Related:
Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); 2 (part);
Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff:
Humanities; communications or library science
Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibliography, product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials (restricted)
* Meetings, workshops (restricted)

TN32 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY AND ALLIED HEALTH RESOURCES
1218 White Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37917
Tel: 615-974-5316
Staff: Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $20K

TN33 VANDERBILT INSTITUTE FOR
PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
112 21st Ave. South, Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37209
Tel: 615-322-3535
Staff: Profess. 6 (part); Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $1K

TN34 VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Nashville, TN 37240
Tel: 615-322-2874
Staff: Profess. 5 (full); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $100K

TN35 VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Nashville, TN 37240
Tel: 615-322-2813
Staff: Professional 8 (full); Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $4K
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Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. administ. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training

Facilities and Education Technology
- audio-visual facils. & equipm.

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- phys., biosciences
- reading, lang. arts
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.

Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- audio-visual teaching methods
- instructional systems design
- instruction methods, general
- instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- gifted-and-talented instruct.
- emotionally-handicapped instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Education
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff
- Professional 3 (full) 4 (part)

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- State 63%
- own funds 37%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 5%
- development 80%
- evaluation or policy studies 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)
TX6 BROUNSVILLE INTERMEDIATE SERVICE DISTRICT
1102 E Madison St.
Brownsville TX 78520
Tel: 512-546-3101
Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 3 (full)

TX7 CORPUS CHRISTI INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 110
Corpus Christi TX 78403
Tel: 512-888-7911

TX8 CYPRESS-FAIRBANKS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 40040
Houston TX 77040
Tel: 713-462-5351

TX9 DALLAS ACADEMY
950 Tiffany Way
Dallas TX 75211
Tel: 214-324-1481

TX10 DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT RESEARCH DEPT.
3700 Ross Ave
Dallas TX 75204
Tel: 214-824-1620

TX11 EAST TEXAS EDUCATORS RESEARCH COUNCIL INC.
PO Box 3632
Longview TX 75606
Tel: 214-753-8636
Contact: Director
Purpose: To engage in research that will promote thought, scholarship and knowledge in various fields; conduct collaborative research on problems and social indicators of interest to the community; encourage utilization of research for better teaching and administration; disseminate the research results via bulletins, forums, and newsletters; and encourage participation of women and minorities in research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- project and program evaluation
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education.

Staff Professional 5 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology
R&D Funds Education $ 187K
Funds Sources Educ.R&D Federal 19%
local 81%
Funds Use by Educ. Level Preprimary 5%; elementary 65%; secondary 25%; unallocable 5%
Funds Use by R&D Functions Research 10%; development 0%; evaluation or policy studies 55%; dissemination 5%; other 25%

TX12 EAST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE
Commerce TX 75428
Tel: 214-886-5637
R&D Funds Education $ 14K

TX13 EL PASO COMMUNITY COLLEGE OFFICE OF DISTRICT PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
El Paso TX 79904
Tel: 915-775-7117
Contact: Dean, Institutional Research, Development and Evaluation
Purpose: Supporting and improving the educational activities of the College through planning, development and evaluation.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
- other ed. administration areas
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - educational technologies
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - general curriculum development
  - specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  - English and speech
  - foreign languages
  - health and safety
  - mathematics curriculum
  - reading, lang. arts
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
  - bilingual-bicultural instruct.
  - gifted-and-talented instruct.
  - other special-needs instruct.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social Aspects of Educat.
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - delinquency, security, related
  - classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- race, minority, ethnic relats.

Staff Professional 11 (full); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; economics, business, administration or management
- psychology

Funds Education $ 248K

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research 20%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 5%

Contact: Assistant Superintendent

TX14 EL PASO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EVALUATION, RESEARCH AND PLANNING
PO Box 20100
El Paso TX 79990
Tel: 915-779-3781
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - econ. of educ., school finance
  - educ. administ. & organization
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - educational technologies
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - general curriculum development
  - Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

Staff Professional 11 (full); Support 6 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education; psychology

Funds Education $ 275K

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research 20%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 5%

Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

TX16 FORT WORTH INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
DEPT. OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
3210 W Lancaster
Ft Worth TX 76107
Tel: 817-336-8311
Contact: Director, Research and Evaluation

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - project and program evaluation
  - Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
  - computer-assisted instruction
  - bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
  - learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education; psychology

Funds Education $ 10K

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research 20%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 45%; dissemination 5%

Contact: Assistant Superintendent

TX15 FORT BEND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
500 Dulles Ave.
Stafford TX 77477
Tel: 713-494-6186
Contact: Assistant Superintendent of Instruction

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - project and program evaluation
- other ed. administration areas
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
  - educational technologies
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - general curriculum development
  - specific curr.

Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff

- Education; economics, business, administration or management

Funds Education $ 46%

Funds Use By R&D Functions

- Research 20%; development 10%; unallocable 70%
local 60%
Funds By Educ. Level gunfire 5%;
primary 10%;
secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions:
Research 10%;
development 10%;
evaluation or policy studies 40%;
dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports; monographs

TX17 GALENA PARK INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 565
Galena Park TX 77547
Tel: 713-672-7491
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds: Education $ 5K

TX18 GARLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT
PLANNING, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
PO Box 401547
Garland TX 75040
Tel: 214-694-3466
Contact: Assistant Superintendent,
General Administration

Purpose: Planning, research, evaluation, and development are necessary components of progress. The Board of Trustees encourages a spirit of inquiry and investigation and urges application of appropriate findings to all areas of school operations.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* instruction
* research
* educational methods
* instructional methods, general
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* psychological aspects of education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part);
Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 89K

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* instruction
* research
* educational methods
* instructional methods, general
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* psychological aspects of education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff: Profess. 1 (full)
Support 5 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $ 25K

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy
* instruction
* research
* educational methods
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* psychological aspects of education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance

Staff: Profess. 44 (full) 1 (part);
Support 50 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics;
statistics; economics, business, management, administration;
communications or library science; operations or systems research

Conclusions

- The funding distribution for each district is tailored to support specific educational needs and research priorities.
- The use of funds is guided by strategic objectives, focusing on research, evaluation, and dissemination.
- Staff allocations reflect the importance of professional expertise in various domains.
- The overall goal is to enhance educational quality and improve student outcomes through evidence-based practices.
TX23 HURST-EULESS-BEDFORD INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1849 Central Dr.
Bedford TX 76021
Tel: 817-283-4461
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds: Education $45K

TX24 IRVING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 2637
Irving TX 75061
Tel: 214-259-4575
Contact: Director, Staff Development
Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $20K

TX25 KILLEEN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 967
Killeen TX 76541
Tel: 817-526-8361
R&D Funds: Education $60K

TX26 LEARNING ABOUT LEARNING FOUNDATION
LEARNING LABORATORY
411 East Mulberry St.
San Antonio TX 78212
Tel: 512-736-2815
Staff Profess. 4 (full), 3 (part)
Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $75K

TX27 MCSALLEN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
2000 N 23rd St.
McAllen TX 78501
Tel: 512-686-0515
Contact: Coordinator, Guidance and Appraisal

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and counseling issues
- Psychological aspects of education
- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social aspects of education
- Classroom climate & discipline
Staff Profess. 1 (full)

TX28 MESQUITE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
405 E Davis St.
Mesquite TX 75149
Tel: 214-288-6411
Contact: Assistant to Superintendent
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $10K

TX29 MIDLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
702 North N St.
Midland TX 79701
Tel: 915-682-8611
Staff Profess. 1 (full), 2 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $10K

TX30 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS
2709 Ave. E
East Arlington TX 76011
Tel: 817-261-4961
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Identifying and developing models and techniques for educating and training severely retarded persons, and materials and approaches that let parents work more effectively with their retarded children.

TX31 NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY CENTER ON ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Denton TX 76203
Contact: Director
Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support 2 (full), 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $150K

TX32 NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Denton TX 76203
Tel: 817-788-2521
TX33. NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY,
Denton TX 76203
Tel: 817-738-2521
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 5 (full) 15 (part);
Support 3 (full)

TX34. NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
SOCIOLOGY, DL
Denton TX 76203
Tel: 817-788-2296
R&D Funds Education $ 17

TX35. NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBL APPRAISAL CENTER
Denton TX 76203
Tel: 817-788-2066
Contact: Director
Purpose: This interdisciplinary clinic (counseling, reading, speech and language and hearing) for assessment and remediation of learning problems of school children offers a data base and laboratory environment for research by faculty member and students of the College or Education, North Texas State University.

TX36. OUR LADY OF THE LAKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
411 SW 24th Street
San Antonio TX 78285
Tel: 512-434-6711

TX37. PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Edinburg TX 78539
Tel: 512-381-3171
Contact: Dean
R&D Funds Education $ 20K

TX38. PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF ENGLISH
Edinburg TX 78539
Tel: 512-381-3421

TX39. PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF MATHEMATICS
Edinburg TX 78539
Tel: 512-381-3454
Contact: Head
Purpose: Math-education-related activities in two areas -- 1) identification of innovative curriculum techniques to be used in minority school areas, and 2) research in differential equations.
Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines

TX40. PORT ARTHUR INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PLANNING, EVALUATION AND RESEARCH
PO Box 1363
Port Arthur TX 77640
Tel: 713-985-9303
Contact: Director
Purpose: Planning, evaluation and research as these relate to educational activities.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* educ. administ. & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* special need groups
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 40K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 50%
local 50%
Funds Use by Educ. Level Elementary 50%
secondary 50%
Funds Used by R&D Functions Research 10%; development 10%; evaluation or policy studies 60%; dissemination 5%; other 15%
Publications A-D Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops
TX41 PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY  
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
AND TECHNOLOGY  
PO Box 2328  
Prairie View TX 77445  
Tel: 713-857-4518  
Staff: Professional 5 (full); Support 3 (full)  

TX42 PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL OF DALLAS  
8200 Walnut Hill Lane  
Dallas TX 75231  
Tel: 214-369-4111  
Contact: Assistant Administrator  
Purpose: To carry out development projects, promoting more efficient and effective methods of health care delivery.  
Staff: Professional 4 (full); 2 (part)  

TX43 REGION 3 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER  
1905 Leary Lane  
Victoria TX 77901  
Tel: 512-575-1471  
Contact: Director  
Staff: Professional 3 (full); Support 1 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 100K  

TX44 REGION 4 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER  
1905 Leary Lane  
Victoria TX 77901  
Tel: 713-868-1051  
Staff: Professional 6 (full); Support 4 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 300K  

TX45 REGION 5 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER  
PO Box 3546  
Beaumont TX 77704  
Tel: 713-892-9562  
Contact: Executive Director  
Purpose: 1) Assisting school districts in the development of curricula and instructional systems; 2) providing workshops based upon innovations; 3) disseminating information pertaining to validated instructional programs.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* general curriculum development  
* mathematics curric.  
* phys., biosciences  
* reading, lang. arts  
* instruction (Focus On All Groups)  
* instructional systems design  
* instructional methods, general  
* guidance and Counseling Issues  
* Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
* attitudinal, motivat. studies  
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement  
Staff Profess: 5 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff  

TX46 REGION 6 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER  
Route 2 Box 33A  
Huntsville TX 77340  
Tel: 713-295-9161  
Staff: Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (part)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 45K  

TX47 REGION 8 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER  
100 North Riddle  
Mt Pleasant TX 75455  
Tel: 214-572-6676  
Contact: Executive Director  
Purpose: 1) Serving as liaison between the State Education Agency and 52 local education agencies (LEAs); 2) assisting LEAs in implementing administrative operations and instructional and staff development programs; 3) conducting awareness sessions for LEA personnel regarding exemplary and innovative programs to meet identified needs.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
* econ. of educ., school finance  
* educ. administ. & organization  
* enrollment analysis, forecast.  
* personnel recruitment and use  
* project and program evaluation  
* teacher education and training  
* issues in teacher performance  
* Facilities and Educat. Technology  
* educ. architecture and design  
* audio-visual facils. & equipm.  
* computers and use of computers  
Curriculum Development & Related;
Purpose: Discovering, developing, translating or otherwise adapting economically feasible products for use by school districts in small, rural, sparsely-settled areas.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs (5)
- Meetings, workshops

TX49  REGION 10 EDUCATION
SERVICE CENTER
PO Box 1300
Richardson TX 75080
Tel: 214-231-6301
Contact: Director

Staff  Professional 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

TX50  REGION 11 EDUCATION
SERVICE CENTER
2821 Cullen St.
Fort Worth TX 76107
Tel: 817-335-2441
Staff  Profess. 31 (full); Support 60 (full) 35 (part)

TX51  REGION 12 EDUCATION
SERVICE CENTER
PO Box 1249
Waco TX 76073
Tel: 817-756-7494
Contact: Director

Staff Profess.  4 (full) 2 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds  Education $ 100K

TX52  REGION 13 EDUCATION
SERVICE CENTER
7703 N Lamar Blvd.
Austin TX 78752
Tel: 512-458-9131

Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 1 (full)

R&D Funds  Education $ 100K

TX53  REGION 14 EDUCATION
SERVICE CENTER
PO Box 3258
Abilene TX 79604
Tel: 915-677-2911
Contact: Assistant Director, School Services

Purpose: 1) Providing coordination and leadership in regional planning;
2) providing direct assistance (direct service and technical) to participating LEAs in policy develop-
ment, program and student evaluation, and institutional evaluation and planning.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.);
- reading, lang. arts
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups);
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.

**Staff Profess.:** 1 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff Education**

---

**TX54 REGION 16 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER**

- PO Box 30600
- Amarillo TX 79120

**Tel:** 806-376-5521

**Contact:** Executive Director

**Staff Profess.** 4 (part); Support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds** Education $ 300K

---

**TX55 REGION 17 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER**

- 700 Texas Commerce Bank Bldg.
- Lubbock TX 79407

**Tel:** 806-763-4127

**Contact:** Director, Planning, Evaluation and Research

**Purpose:** Services of the Region XVII Education Service Center are available on an optional basis to 64 public schools in 20 counties enrolling 87,000 students.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- general curriculum development

**Staff Profess.** 4 (full); Support 4 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff Education:** mathematics or statistics

**R&D Funds** Education $ 333K

**Funds Sources.** Educ. R&D Federal 30%; state 60%; local 10;

**Funds Use By R&D Functions.** Research 5%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 85%

---

**TX56 REGION 18 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER**

- PO Box 6020
- Midland TX 79701

**Tel:** 915-563-2380

**Contact:** Assistant Director, Program Planning and Evaluation

**Purpose:** Establishing the level of teacher competency in 60 teacher competency areas so as to determine the impact of pilot drug education programs in selected school districts.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- issues in teacher performance

---

**TX57 REGION 19 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER**

- 1550 NE Loop 410
- San Antonio TX 78209

**Tel:** 512-828-3551

**Contact:** Executive Director

**Purpose:** 1) Rendering to the school district those needed services that cannot be otherwise obtained; 2) systematically searching for new applications in the delivery of educational programs, and services in support of the change agent role; 3) promoting meaningful LEA involvement in statewide and regional research, planning, and evaluation activities; 4) communicating the nature of the change agent role and ESC-20 to actual and potential clients and the community at large.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- project and program evaluation
- staff Profess. 10 (full); Support 7 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff Education:** psychology; social or behavioral sciences; mathematics or statistics; operations or systems research

**Publications and Dissemination**

- Newsletters, brochures

---

**TX58 SAN ANTONIO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT**

- INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
- 141 Lavaca St.
- San Antonio TX 78210

**Tel:** 512-227-5121

---
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Purpose: This unit develops goals and objectives for the District and plans, designs, develops, and approves a uniform management system for programs of management by goals and objectives, evaluations, research and communications.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 5 (part);
R&D Funds Education $ 150K; natural sciences $ 25K
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 60%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

TX60 SOUTH SAN ANTONIO INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
2515 Sioux St.
San Antonio, TX 78224
Tel: 512-924-8561
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess. 2 (full) 5 (part);
R&D Funds Education $ 35K

TX61 SOUTHERN METHODIST
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dallas, TX 75222
Tel: 214-692-3164

Purpose: The organization seeks to promote quality learning in the region by conducting research, developing educational products, and assisting other educational institutions. Emphasis is given to groups with special educational needs; to understanding learning in and out of school settings and to linking potential users with tested educational products or strategies.

Staff Profess. 100 (full);
R&D Funds Education $ 3.0M

TX62 SOUTHWEST EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY
211 East 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701
Tel: 512-476-6861
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Catalyzing cooperation between employers and educators to develop new programs; improving educational quality in technical and occupational education; making career, occupational and technical education available to all.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)

TX65 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
College Station, TX 77843
Tel: 713-845-5311
Contact: Associate Dean for Research

Purpose: To conduct research and development in all areas of educa-
Publications and Dissemination

Funds Use By R&D Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R&amp;D Functions</th>
<th>Funds Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educ. R&amp;D State 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal 47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction (Special Need Groups)</td>
<td>elem. &amp; sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance</td>
<td>elem. &amp; sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology-of-learning studies</td>
<td>elem. &amp; sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent and creative processes</td>
<td>elem. &amp; sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other psychological aspects</td>
<td>elem. &amp; sec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Profess. 22 (full) 8 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education:
- Psychology
- Special education
- Bilingual education
- Reading, language arts
- Social sciences
- Social studies
- socks, career & coop. ed.
- Professional educational curricula
- Teaching curricula

Purpose: The Department prepares doctoral students in educational psychology as well as in special education. Research is conducted by faculty and students in these areas.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computers and Use of Computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivational, and cognitive development
- Child care and development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods and work on issues of testing, measurement
- Talent and creative processes

Research reports, monographs

Tel: 713-845-1831
Contact: Dept. Head

Purpose: The Department prepares doctoral students in educational psychology as well as in special education. Research is conducted by faculty and students in these areas.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computers and Use of Computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivational, and cognitive development
- Child care and development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods and work on issues of testing, measurement
- Talent and creative processes

Research reports, monographs

Tel: 713-845-2716
Contact: Dept. Head

Purpose: The Department prepares doctoral students in educational psychology as well as in special education. Research is conducted by faculty and students in these areas.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Facilities and Education Technology
- Computers and Use of Computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivational, and cognitive development
- Child care and development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology-of-learning studies
- Psychometric methods and work on issues of testing, measurement
- Talent and creative processes

Research reports, monographs
TX68 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM
AND INSTRUCTION
College Station TX 77843
Tel: 713-845-6811
Staff Profess. 2 (full) 16 (part);
Support 2 (full)

TX69 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF RURAL SOCIOLOGY
College Station TX 77843
Tel: 713-845-2135
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: 1) To conduct research for
better understanding of the status
attainment of rural youth; 2) to
conduct research on rural educa-
tional institutions and systems.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Social Aspects of Education
* institutional, comparative, or
* historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 4 (part);
Support 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Social or behavioral sciences
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 80%
state 20%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Secondary 75%;
postsecondary 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
90%; dissemination 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs

TX70 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY
College Station TX 77843
Tel: 713-845-6043
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: This is an academic teach-
ing department, some of whose facul-
ty are interested in the sociology
of education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline
* institutional, comparative, or
* historical studies of educat.
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relats.
* school-and-community relations
R&D Funds Education $ 2K;
social, behavioral sciences $ 17K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D State 100%
Funds Use By Educ. Level Elementary 33%
secondary 67%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
75%; dissemination 25%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)

TX71 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Faculty Exchange Box H
College Station TX 77843
Tel: 713-846-7731
Contact: Executive Director
Purpose: Encouraging education and
learning in all fields and promoting
the liberal and practical education
of all groups in the several pur-
suits and professions of life.

TX72 TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL INC.
PO Box 917
Laredo TX 78040
Tel: 512-722-5174

TX73 TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
LEARNING DISABILITY CENTER
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
Houston TX 77004
Tel: 713-527-7344
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 15K

TX74 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
19th and University
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-2389
Contact: Director, Office
of Research
Purpose: To stimulate research ac-
tivity within the College of Educa-
tion on a wide range of educational
problems.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* educ. administ. & organization
* personnel recruitment and use
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* English and speech
* reading, lang. arts.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instruct.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motiat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies
* psychometric methods; work on
  issues of testing, measurement
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 40K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10%
  elementary 20%; secondary 10%;
  postcond. 40%; unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
  90%; dissemination 10%
Publications and Dissemination
  * Research reports, monographs

TX75 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER
TESTING AND EVALUATION
PO Box 4160
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-3671

Staff Profess. 6 (full) 12 (part);
  Support 2 (full) 15 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 250K

TX76 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF HOME AND FAMILY LIFE
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-3000
Contact: Chair

Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support
  12 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.0M

TX77 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
PO Box 4100
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-3736

Staff Profess. 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 35K

TX78 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF INSTRUCTIONAL RESEARCH
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-2376
Contact: Director, Office of
  Instructional Research

Purpose: 1) Continuing and compara-
  tive studies of student admission,
  progress, retention, and success;
  2) special projects related to aca-
  demic programs at the University;
  3) persistence and predictions studies.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  Administration, Planning, Policy;
  teacher education and training
  curriculum development & related
  reading, lang. arts
  professional educat. curricula
  teaching curricula
  instruction (focus on all groups)
  audio-visual teaching methods
  instruction (special need groups)
  emotionally-handicapped instr.
  psychological aspects of educ.
  child & adolescent development
  psychology-of-learning studies
  talent and creative processes
  project and program evaluation
  teacher education and training
  issues in teacher performance
  other ed. administration areas
  curriculum development & related
  general curriculum development
  instruction (focus on all groups)
  audio-visual teaching methods
  guidance and counseling issues
  psychological aspects of educ.
  learning outcomes studies or
  work on academic performance
  psychology-of-learning studies
  social aspects of educ.
  demographic studies & analyses
  institutional, comparative, or
  historical studies of educ.
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 26K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Own funds
100%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research
  80%; dissemination 20%
Publications and Dissemination
  * Research reports, monographs
  (restricted)
  * Meetings, workshops (restricted)

TX79 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTER
IN MENTAL RETARDATION
PO Box 4510
Lubbock TX 79409
Tel: 806-742-3131
Contact: Director

Staff Profess. 25 (full) 35 (part);
  Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M

TX80 TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
Denton TX 76204
Tel: 817-382-1558
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Fostering basic and applied
  research on teaching and learning.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
  administration, planning, policy;
  teacher education and training
  curriculum development & related
  reading, lang. arts
  professional educat. curricula
  teaching curricula
  instruction (focus on all groups)
  audio-visual teaching methods
  instruction (special need groups)
  psychologically-handicapped instr.
  psychological aspects of educ.
  child & adolescent development
  psychology-of-learning studies
  talent and creative processes
**Staff Profess.** 12 (full)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**
- Education; psychology
- R&D Funds: Education $ 65K
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 100%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 85%; development 10%; dissemination 5%

**TX81** TRINITY UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF EDUCATION
715 Stadium Dr.
San Antonio TX 78212

Tel: 512-736-7608
Contact: Dean, Faculty of Education

**Purpose:** Department conducts pre- and inservice teacher education.

**Areas of Primary Education R&D Work**
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- General curriculum development
- Professional educat. curricula
- Teaching curricula
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instr.
- Emotionally-handicapped instr.
- Mentally-handicapped instr.
- Physically-handicapped instr.

**Social Aspects of Education**
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Social & economic studies & analyses
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic relations
- School-and-community relations

**Staff Profess.** 2 (full) 2 (part);
**Support** 3 (full) 3 (part)

**R&D Funds: Education $ 265K**
- Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 80%
- Business, industry 10%; nonprofit or foundation 10%

**TX82** UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Houston TX 77004

Tel: 713-749-3621
Contact: Assistant Dean

**Purpose:** We primarily train masters degree professional social workers. Related to that purpose, faculty and
students undertake research in social work education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Social Aspects of Education
- Race, minority, ethnic relations

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Own funds 100%
- Nonprofit or foundations 25%
- Federal 65%
- State 10%
- Postsecondary 100%

Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%; Development 65%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 10%; Dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (restr. $)
- Books, monographs (restr., $)
- A-V materials (restr., $)

TX 87 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
CENTER FOR TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS
Main 2202
Austin TX 78769

Tel: 512-471-1488
Contact: Director

Purpose: Assisting faculty in instructional and personal development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Issues in teacher performance
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Unspecified psychological aspects

Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Psychology

R&D Funds Education $12K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Nonprofit or foundations 25%; own funds 75%
Funds by Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%; Development 65%; Dissemination 10%

TX 88 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
PROJECT PREM
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
200 W 21st St.
Austin TX 78712

Tel: 512-471-4161
Contact: Dean
Contact: Project Coordinator

Purpose: To develop a competency-based program to train regular educators to work with handicapped students.

Staff Profess. 1 (full) 8 (part);
Support 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education
R&D Funds Education $65K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 100%
Funds by Educ. Level
- Postsecondary 80%; Adult, career, continuing 20%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%; Development 65%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 10%; Dissemination 15%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs
- A-V materials

TX 89 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Austin TX 78712

Tel: 512-471-4155

TX 90 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Austin TX 78712

Tel: 512-471-4161
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Preparation of personnel in the education of the handicapped and activities pertaining to training in State priority areas.

TX 91 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL PROJECT
Education Annex S-21
Austin TX 78712

Tel: 512-471-4623
Contact: APL Project Coordinator

Purpose: The Adult Performance Level Project is a component of the Division of Continuing Education at the University of Texas at Austin. Its overall function is to improve educational opportunities for undereducated adults.

Staff Profess. 16 (full) 1 (part);
Support 4 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- State 100%
Funds by Educ. Level
- Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions
- Research 10%; Development 65%; Evaluation or Policy Studies 5%; Dissemination 10%; Other 35%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures

TX 92 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT AUSTIN
KLBN TV
PO Box 7158 University Station
Austin TX 78712
Purpose: Conducting research and related activities on effective teaching and learning and the successful implementation of research-based practices in a variety of settings. This work is conducted in close collaboration with practitioners, policymakers, and researchers at all levels in the field of teacher education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Teacher education and training
Issues in teacher performance
Psychological Aspects of Education
Attitudinal, motivational studies
Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
Social Aspects of Education
demographic studies & analyses
Classroom climate & discipline

Staff Profess. 28 (full) 24 (part);
Support 9 (full) 4 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; humanities
mathematics or statistics; operations or systems research

R&D Funds Education $ 1.3M
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 96%
Own funds 4%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 43% secondary 25%; postsecondary 30%
unallocable 22%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 80%; development 10%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines (restricted)
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* Meetings, workshops ($)
Purpose: Coordination and necessary development activities on special education activities within the College of Education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - enrollment analysis, forecast
  - personnel recruitment and use
  - project and program evaluation
  - teacher education and training

- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - general curriculum development
  - specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  - professional educat. curricula
  - teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional methods, general
- unspecified special-needs area

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.

Psychological Aspects of Education
- child & adolescent development

Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- occupational outcomes studies
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff
- Profess. 2 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education
- Publications and Dissemination
  - Newsletters, brochures
  - Meetings, workshops ($)

TX100 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT GALVESTON
AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTERS
MEDICAL BRANCH
Galveston TX 77550

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - professional educat. curricula
  - unspecified profes.

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- bilingual-bicultural instruct.

Social Aspects of Education
- child & adolescent development
- other social aspects of educ.

Staff
- Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part)

Publication and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Meetings, workshops ($)

TX101 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT GALVESTON
OFFICE OF RESEARCH ON
MEDICAL EDUCATION
114 Keiller Bldg.
Galveston TX 77550

Tel: 713-763-2791
Contact: Director

Purpose: 1) Improvement of instruction for the School of Medicine; 2) construction and implementation of instructional materials; 3) design of evaluation instruments for all courses; 4) consulting with individual faculty and course committees about teaching.

TX102 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT HOUSTON
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
PO Box 20186
Houston TX 77025

Tel: 713-792-6478

Staff
- Profess. 3 (full) 1 (part)

TX103 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT HOUSTON
MEDICAL CENTER
Houston TX 77025

Tel: 713-792-2696

Staff
- Professional 6 (full); Support 2 (full)

TX104 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AT HOUSTON
SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER
1343 Medical Blvd.
Houston TX 77030

Tel: 713-792-4500

Staff
- Profess. 18 (full); Support 10 (full) 1 (part)

TX105 WICHITA FALLS INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Box 2329
Wichita Falls TX 76307

Tel: 817-723-4301
Contact: Supervisor, Guidance and Research

Purpose: Evaluations of district achievements as measured by various tests; and helping staff to develop programs of instruction to achieve
district goals.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy;

* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* general curriculum development
* reading, lang. arts

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)

* audio-visual teaching methods

Instruction (Special Need Groups)

* gifted-and-talented instruction

Social Aspects of Education

* classroom climate & discipline

Staff Profess. 1 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff

Education

R&D Funds Education $ 30K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D: Own funds 100%

Funds By Educ. Level: Elementary 50%
secondary 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 60%; development 25%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 5%

>>>><<<<<<
### UR1. Alpine School District

**Address:** 50 N Center St., American Fork, UT 84003

**Phone:** 801-756-7671

**Staff Profess.:** 1 (part); Support 1 (full)

**R&D Funds:** Education $50K

### UT2. Brigham Young University

**Computer Teaching Research Center**

**Address:** Provo, UT 84602

**Phone:** 801-374-1211

**Contact:** Manager

**Purpose:** Research on learner control in computer-assisted instruction, computer teaching methods, and remedial instruction.

**Areas of Primary Education & R&D Work**

- Facilities and Education Technology
- Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Psychological Aspects of Education

**Staff Profess.:** 25 (full) 43 (part); Support 3 (full) 15 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Mathematics or statistics
- Psychology
- Economics, business, management, or administration
- Communications or library science
- Operation or systems research

**Funds Sources & R&D Work**

- State 4%
- Business, industry 40%
- Own funds 82%
- Unspecified other 10%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**

- Research 60%
- Development 40%

### UT3. Brigham Young University

**David McKay Institute of Education**

**Division of Instructional Research, Development & Evaluation**

**Address:** Provo, UT 84602

**Phone:** 801-374-1211

**Contact:** Director

**Purpose:** 1) Product, program and process evaluations and instructional development services for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and Brigham Young University; 2) Performance of similar services for outside clients in industry and education; 3) Performance of instructional research including the teaching of moral values.

**Areas of Primary Education & R&D Work**

- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Education Technology
- Audio-visual facilities & equipment
- Computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related
- English and speech
- Foreign languages
- Health and safety
- Mathematics curric.
- Reading, language arts
- Professional education curricula
- Law school curricula
- Teaching curricula

**Institution (Focus on All Groups)**

- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Instructional systems design
- Instructional methods, general
- Instructional systems design
- Bilingual-bicultural instruction

**Psychological Aspects of Education**

- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes, studies or work on academic performance
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

**Staff Profess.:** 25 (full) 43 (part); Support 3 (full) 15 (part)

**Specialties of Professional Staff**

- Education, mathematics or statistics
- Psychology
- Economics, business, management, or administration
- Communications or library science
- Operation or systems research

**Funds Sources & R&D Work**

- State 4%
- Business, industry 4%
- Own funds 82%
- Unspecified other 10%

**Funds Use by R&D Functions**

- Research 20%
- Development 42%
- Education 12%
- Policy studies 18%
- Dissemination 12%

**Publications and Dissemination**

- Books, monographs (S)
- Research reports, monographs (S)
- A-V materials (S)
- ADP tapes, programs (S)
- Meetings, workshops (S)

### UT4. Brigham Young University

**Office of Institutional Research and Planning**

**Address:** Provo, UT 84602

**Phone:** 801-374-1211

**Staff Profess.:** 6 (full); Support 3 (full) 6 (part)
Purpose: Determining how information services are being provided, and could be provided, particularly but not exclusively through libraries, media centers, and information centers constitutes the main focus of the School's work.

Purpose: Conduct research, policy and program development, evaluation and assessment of human resource programs including education.

Purpose: Assessing the adequacy of the undergraduate medical curriculum

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- Vocational, career & coop. ed.
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.
- Gifted-and-talented instruct.
- Emotionally-handicapped instr.
- Mentally-handicapped instruct.
- Physically-handicapped instr.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- Attitudinal, motivat. studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Soc. Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Race, minority ethnic relats.

Staff: Profess. 2 (full) 2 (part); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)

R&D Funds: Education $300K; social, behavioral sciences $650K

Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 100%
- Funds by Educ. Level: Secondary 100%
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 15%; evaluation or policy studies 85%

Purpose: Assessing the adequacy of the undergraduate medical curriculum

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Educ. administ. & organization
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educ. Technology
- Audio-visual facils. & equipm.
- Computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profes.

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general

Funds Sources, Educ. & R&D
State 100%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 20%; Development 5%; evaluation or policy studies 75%; dissemination 5%

Purpose: A postgraduate program consisting of a 3-year family practice residency, plus public health and community medicine postgraduate residency.

Purpose: Investigations of pertinent problems relating to family and child development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administrative, Planning, Policy;
* issues in teacher performance
* Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
* Administration, Planning, Policy;
* issues in teacher performance
* Facilities and Educat. Technology
* computers and use of computers

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; social or behavioral sciences; economics, management, business, or administration

R&D Funds Education $ 56k; social, behavioral sciences $ 1K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level
Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 100%
UT21  UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND PLANNING
250 E 500 South
Salt Lake City UT 84111
Tel: 801-533-5891
Contact: Division Administrator

UT22  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER ON ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Logan UT 84321
Tel: 801-752-4100
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 10K

UT23  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF BUSINESS EDUCATION
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
Contact: Head
Purpose: Research, development and training activities related to career, educational, business, economic, distribution, and office education in public and private sectors.
R&D Funds  Education $ 250K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D Federal 60%
state 40%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 75%; postsecondary 25%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Evaluation or policy studies 50%; dissemination 50%

UT24  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 2 (part)
Support 2 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 25K

UT25  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
R&D Funds  Education $ 50K

UT26  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
AND EDUCATION
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-754-4100

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part)
Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 100K

UT27  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
Staff Profess. 8 (full) 4 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 20K

UT28  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
Contact: Dept. Head
Purpose: 1) Research by doctoral candidates; 2) infrequent postdoctoral research by faculty; 3) accreditation studies of secondary and higher education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation teacher education and training issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related; social sciences and social studies professional education, curricula teaching curricula
Staff Profess. 6 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds  Education $ 3K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D State 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 30%; development 50%; dissemination 20%

UT29  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Logan UT 84321
Tel: 801-752-4100
Staff Profess. 6 (full); Support 4 (full) 2 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 300K

UT30  UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD CENTER
Logan UT 84322
Tel: 801-752-4100
Purpose: 1) Training the personnel needed to provide a broad spectrum of services to the developmentally disabled; 2) demonstrating exemplary
services and delivery systems in rural and remote areas; 3) conducting research projects which will provide additional knowledge and application of strategies, techniques to aid the developmentally disabled; 4) assisting various service agencies in expanding and improving the quality of services they provide to developmentally disabled.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

- Administration, Planning, Policy: personnel recruitment and use, project and program evaluation, teacher education and training, issues in teacher performance.
- Facilities and Education Technology: computers and use of computers.
- Curriculum Development & Related: English and speech, health and safety, reading, language arts, social sciences and social studies.
- Vocational, Career & Cooperative Education: professional education curricula, teaching curricula, Instruction (Focus On All Groups): instructional methods, general instruction (Special Need Groups): mentally-handicapped instruction.
- Psychological Aspects of Education: child and adolescent development.
- Learning Outcomes: studies and work on academic performance.
- Psychology of Learning: studies of teaching, measurement.

Staff: Profess. 14 (full) 14 (part); Support 24 (full) 32 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration;
- Communications or library science.

R&D Funds: Total $400K

Purpose: Conducting and facilitating faculty and student research, and education and extension programs in outdoor recreation and tourism.

Staff: Profess. 6 (full) 3 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Mathematics or statistics; economics, business, management, or administration.

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures
- Research reports, monographs
- A-V materials
- ADP tapes, programs
- Meetings, workshops
VT1  BRATTLEBORO TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
   FOLLOW THROUGH
   62 Canal Street
   Brattleboro VT 05301

   Tel: 802-257-7769
   R&D Funds  Education $ 3K

VT2  PROSPECT SCHOOL
     N Bennington
     North Bennington VT 05257

   Tel: 802-447-8134
   Staff Profess.  2 (full) 1 (part);
   Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
   R&D Funds  Education $ 75K

VT3  RUTLAND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES INC.
     78 S Main St.
     Rutland VT 05701

   R&D Funds  Education $ 50K

VT4  VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
     State Office Bldg.
     Montpelier VT 05602

   Tel: 802-828-3134
   Staff Profess.  3 (full) 3 (part);
   Support 3 (full)
   R&D Funds  Education $ 75K

VT5  WINSTON PROUTY CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
     2 Oak St.
     Brattleboro VT 05301

   Tel: 802-257-7852
   Contact: Director
   Staff Profess.  4 (full)
   R&D Funds  Education $ 120K
VI

VIRGIN ISLANDS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PLANNING, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
PO Box 630
Charlotte Amalie
St. Thomas USVI 00801
Tel: 809-774-8505
Contact: Director

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- enrollment analysis, forecast,
- project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related;
- social sciences and
- social studies
- demographic studies & analyses

Staff Professional 4 (full); Support 3 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education, communications, library science

R&D Funds Education $ 100K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 30%
state 70%

Funds By Educ. Level Elementary 40%
secondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 5%; unallocable 15%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development 30%; evaluation, policy studies 50%
VA1 AUGUSTA COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 1268
Staunton VA 24401
Tel: 703-885-8153
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 12 (part); Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

VA2 CAMPBELL COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 99
Rustburg VA 24588
Tel: 804-332-5161

VA3 CENTER FOR APPLIED LINGUISTICS
1611 N Kent St.
Arlington VA 22209
Tel: 703-528-4312
Contact: Director, Research Services
Purpose: To conduct studies of language, language use, and language learning and apply research findings to the resolution of social and educational problems through services and publications; to act as an international resource for language study and linguistic information.

VA4 CHESTERFIELD COUNTY SCHOOLS
Chesterfield VA 23832
Tel: 804-748-1411
Contact: Superintendent

VA5 COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON HANICAPPED AND GIFTED CHILDREN
1920 Association Dr.
Reston VA 22091
Tel: 703-620-3660
Purpose: Acquiring, selecting and processing for input to the database of significant educational literature in the scope area; also providing information analysis products and user services based on the database. Topics include hearing impaired, visually impaired, mentally retarded, developmentally disabled, abused, neglected, autistic, multiply handicapped, severely handicapped, physically disabled, emotionally disturbed, speech handicapped, learning disabled, other health-impaired, and gifted and talented.
talented children. Also behavioral, psychomotor, and communication disorders; the administration of special education services; the preparation and continuing education of professional and para-professional personnel; preschool learning and development of exceptional children; and general studies of creativity.

VA6 EDUCATION TURNKEY SYSTEMS INC.
256 N Washington Falls Church VA 22046
Tel: 703-536-2310
Staff Profess. 20 (full) 3 (part);
Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 500K

VA7 GENERAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
AMERICAN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CENTER
7655 Old Springhouse Rd.
McLean VA 22101
Tel: 703-893-5900
R&D Funds Education $ 350K

VA8 HENRICO COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 40
Highland Springs VA 23075
Tel: 804-737-4191
Contact: Director, Research, and Planning
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educ. administ. & organization
- enrollment, forecasts, forecasts.
- personnel recruitment and use
- project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
- computers and use of computers
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- English and speech
- mathematics curric.
- reading, lang. arts
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- instructional systems design
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Educat.
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.
- occupational outcomes studies
- school-and-community relations
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics; business, administration or management; communications or library science; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 2.6M; social, behavioral sciences $ 510K; natural sciences $ 34K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 95% business or industry 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 5%

VA9 HUMRRO
300 N Washington St.
Alexandria VA 22314
Tel: 703-549-3611
Contact: Executive Officer
Purpose: To improve human performance -- particularly in organizational -- through behavioral and social science research, development, consultation, and instruction.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educ. admin.; organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- reading, lang. arts
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- computer-assisted instruction
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- attitudinal, motivat. studies
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Educat.
- classroom climate & discipline
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relations
Staff Profess. 112 (full) 25 (part)
Support 28 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; social or behavioral sciences; physical or biosciences; mathematics or statistics; economics; business, administration or management; communications or library science; operations or systems research
R&D Funds Education $ 2.6M; social, behavioral sciences $ 510K; natural sciences $ 34K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 95% business or industry 5%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Research 50%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 15%; dissemination 5%
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs ($) 
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs ($) 

INTERAMERICA RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
1500 Wilson Blvd. Suite 300
Rosslyn VA 22209

Tel: 703-522-0870
Contact: President

Purpose: Conduct and provide policy-relevant educational research.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
- Project and program evaluation
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Bilingual-bicultural instruct.

Staff
- Professional: 3 (full); Support 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; communications or library science

R&D Funds
- Education $ 150K; social, behavioral sciences $ 600K

Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 5%
State 95%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Preprimary 30%; elementary 30%; secondary 30%; postsecondary 5%; adult, career, continuing 5%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (rest.)

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Harrisonburg VA 22801

Tel: 703-433-6572
Contact: Assistant Dean

Purpose: Education research and development are adjuncts to the central purpose of preparing professionals for service in various fields of education. Ongoing research is a reflection of faculty interests and, in certain cases, the needs of various constituencies.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
- Economic of educ.; school finance
- Educ. administr. & organization
- Personnel recruitment and use
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
- Curriculum Development & Related:
- General curriculum development
- Health and safety
- Physical education
- Reading, language, arts
- Professional education; curricula
- Teaching curricula

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Gifted and talented instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruct.
- Mentally-handicapped instruct.
- Physically-handicapped instruct.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues

Psychological Aspects of Education
- Attitudinal, motivational studies
- Child & adolescent development
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychology of learning studies
- Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Talent and creative processes
- Social Aspects of Education
- Delinquency, security, related
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Institutional, comparative, or historical studies of education
- School-and-community relations

Staff
- Profess.: 103 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education; psychology; communications or library science

R&D Funds
- Education $ 46K

Funds Sources: Educ R&D
- Federal 5%
- State 95%

Funds Use By Educ. Level
- Preprimary 30%; elementary 30%; secondary 30%; postsecondary 5%; adult, career, continuing 5%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures (rest.)

VA11 JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAM AREA
Box 20 Godwin Hall
Harrisonburg VA 22801

Tel: 703-433-6519

KAPPA SYSTEMS INC.
1501 Wilson Blvd. Suite 700
Arlington VA 22209

Tel: 703-524-0900

LINGUISTICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
1611 North Kent Street
Arlington VA 22209

Tel: 703-528-2314

LITTON-MELLONICS
PO Box 1286
Springfield VA 22151

Tel: 703-321-8330

LYNCHBURG PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 1599
Lynchburg VA 24505

Tel: 703-321-8330

VA13 KAPPA SYSTEMS INC.
1501 Wilson Blvd. Suite 700
Arlington VA 22209

Tel: 703-524-0900

VA14 LINGUISTICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
1611 North Kent Street
Arlington VA 22209

Tel: 703-528-2314

VA15 LITTON-MELLONICS
PO Box 1286
Springfield VA 22151

Tel: 703-321-8330

Staff Profess.: 20 (full) 2 (part); Support 3 (full)
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Curriculum Development & Related;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Curriculum Development & Related;
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Curriculum Development & Related;
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy; enrollment analysis, forecast.
Facilities and Educat. Technology
Curriculum Development & Related;
Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff Profess. 3 (part); Support 2 (part)
Guidance and Counseling Issues
- Psychological Aspects of Education
  * attitudinal, motivational studies
  * learning outcomes, studies or work on academic performance
  * psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
  * talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- race, minority, ethnic relations.

Staff: Professional 15 (full); Support 16 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: psychology; mathematics or statistics; operations or systems research

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D Federal 34%; state 40%; local 26%
Funds By Educ. Level Preprimary 10%; elementary 46%; secondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 5%; unallocable 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 25%; development 48%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 2%

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs
- ADP tapes, programs ($)

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA23 OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS Norfolk VA 23508

Tel: 804-489-6360
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Teaching, research, professional services in the areas of educational psychology, social foundations of education, guidance and counseling, special education, and reading.

Area of Primary Education R&D Work
- Gifted-and-talented instruction
- Emotionally-handicapped instruction
- Mentally-handicapped instruction
- Guidance and Counseling Issues

Psychological Aspects of Education
- attitudinal, motivational studies
- child & adolescent development
- talent and creative processes

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

Publications and Dissemination
- Journals, magazines ($)
- Research reports, monographs ($)

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA24 OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE Norfolk VA 23508

Tel: 804-489-6380
Contact: Chair

Purpose: Training of supervisors and administrators for schools.

Area of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance

Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Computer-assisted instruction
- Instructional systems design
- Instructional methods, general

Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses
- Delinquency, security, related
- Classroom climate & discipline
- Race, minority, ethnic relations.

Staff: Professional 8 (full); 12 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 5%; state 40%; local 9%

Funds By Educ. Level
- Preprimary 10%; elementary 50%; secondary 40%; adult, career, continuing 5%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 25%; development 48%; evaluation or policy studies 25%; dissemination 11%

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA25 OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION Norfolk VA 23508

Tel: 804-489-6624
Contact: Executive Director

Staff: Profess. 1 (full)

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA26 PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS PO Box 389 Manassas VA 22110

Tel: 703-791-3113

Staff: Profess. 4 (full); 2 (part); Support 3 (full); 1 (part)

R&D Funds Education $ 131K

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA27 RICHMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 301 N 9th St. Richmond VA 23229

Tel: 804-780-5301
Contact: Superintendent

<<<<<><><>><>><>

VA28 RJ ASSOCIATES 1018 Wilson Boulevard Arlington VA 22209

Tel: 703-524-3360
Contact: President
Purpose: The development of policy and programs in sex equity, transition from school to work, and employment training and many other federal, state, and local human services efforts require adequate research. Knowledge of the current circumstances and applied technology are essential to forming adequate policy.

Publications and Dissemination
- Research reports, monographs ($)

VA 29 ROANOKE COUNTY SALEM CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
526 College Ave.
Salem VA 24153

Tel: 703-389-0861
Contact: Director, Planning and Administration

Purpose: The Research and Planning Dept. undertakes the collection and dissemination of statistical information, educational planning, program evaluation, program development, etc.

Staff: Profess. 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

VA 30 ROCKINGHAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
304 County Office Bldg.
Harrisonburg VA 22801

Tel: 703-434-6794
Staff: Profess. 3 (part); Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 7K

VA 31 SCHOOL FOR CONTEMPORARY
EDUCATION INC.
7201 Wimsatt Rd.
Springfield VA 22151

Tel: 703-941-8810
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Develop model preschool program for emotionally disturbed 2-5 year old children and disseminate this model.

Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Bibliogs., product catalogs
- Research reports, monographs ($)
- A-V materials ($)
- Meetings, workshops (restr. $)

VA 32 TAZEWELL COUNTY SCHOOLS
Box 469
Tazewell VA 24651

Tel: 703-988-5511
Contact: Assistant Superintendent

R&D Funds: Education $ 4K

VA 33 UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
MANAGEMENT CENTER
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS
Richmond VA 23173

Tel: 804-285-6495
Contact: Director

Purpose: The Institute's mission is productive organizations and achieving individuals. The organization is involved in researching and developing organizational, systems and behavioral theory. The Institute provides training through public programs and in-house programs for managers and training directors in the private and public sectors.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  * specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
  * professional educat. curricula
  * unspecified profs.

Staff: Profess. 5 (full); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social, behavioral sciences; economics, business, management, or administration

VA 34 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Ruffner Hall
405 Emmett St.
Charlottesville VA 22903

Tel: 804-924-7341
Contact: Director

Purpose: Providing research, evaluation and development services to educational agencies in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

VA 35 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF
HIGHER EDUCATION
Ruffner Hall
405 Emmett St.
Charlottesville VA 22903

Tel: 804-924-3880
Contact: Director

Purpose: Conduct of research, service and graduate programs in higher and postsecondary education. Dissemination via journals, books and monographs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy;
  * econ. of educ., school finance
  * educ. administ. & organization
Personnel recruitment and use
Project and program evaluation
Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 5 (part);
Support 5 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds: Education $36K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D State 10%;
nonprofit or foundations 90%
Funds By Educ. Level: Postsecondary 100%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 90%;
evaluation or policy studies 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs ($)

VA36 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Charlottesville VA 22903
Tel: 804-924-3334
Contact: Associate Dean
Purpose: Recording, preserving and disseminating the results of intellectual inquiry and creative endeavor.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Guidance and Counseling Issues
R&D Funds: Education $1.5M
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 80%
state 5%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 2%
elementary 50%; secondary 41%; postsecondary 5%; adult career, continuing 2%

VA37 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF ADMINISTRATION
Charlottesville VA 22903
Tel: 804-924-3160
Staff: Profess. 13 (part); Support 3 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $10K

VA38 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Ruffner Hall
405 Emmett St.
Charlottesville VA 22903
Tel: 804-924-7341
Contact: Chair

Purpose: 1) Conduct of graduate programs in research and evaluation.
2) Conduct of research and evaluation studies and development activities.
3) Provision of technical assistance to educational agencies in the areas of research and evaluation.

VA39 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF FOUNDATIONS
Charlottesville VA 22903
Tel: 804-977-8463
Contact: Chair
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
Curriculum Development & Related;
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
Guidance and Counseling Issues
R&D Funds: Education $1.5M
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 80%
state 5%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 2%
elementary 50%; secondary 41%; postsecondary 5%; adult career, continuing 2%

VA40 UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPT. OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Charlottesville VA 22903
Tel: 804-924-7461
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 6 (part);
Support 3 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $300K

VA41 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOLS
PO Box 6038
Virginia Beach VA 23456
Tel: 804-427-4505
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Research, Planning and Development
VA42 VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Box 12; MCV Station
Richmond VA 23298

Tel: 804-786-9781
Contact: Director

Purpose: Assisting educational units (individuals, schools, the College) in defining their objectives and assisting in their accomplishment. Publications and Dissemination
* Meetings, workshops (5)

VA43 VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Richmond VA 23220

Tel: 804-770-7331
Contact: Dean

Purpose: Training (pre- and inservice) of educational personnel; development and dissemination of best educational practices; and development of new knowledge about such practices.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy
* education, school finance
* education, administration & organization
* enrollment analysis, forecast
* project and program evaluation

Curriculum Development & Related
* specific curric. (elem. & sec.)
* English and speech
* foreign languages
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.

Guidance and Counseling Issues

Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivational studies

Social Aspects of Education
* classroom climate & discipline

Staff, Profess. (full-time): Support 2

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education, psychology, economics, business, management, or administration

R&D Funds Education $ 271K

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 8%
State 50%
Local 42%

Funds By Educ. Level
Elementary 50%
Secondary 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 40%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 20%; dissemination 10%
Purpose: Conducting evaluations of human service programs and social policy analyses of human service programs. Rendering of assistance to human service agencies to improve their evaluative and administrative capabilities. Conducting assessments of human service needs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Curriculum Development & Related:
- professional educat. curricula
- unspecified profs.

Social Aspects of Education
- unspecified social aspects

Staff:
- Profess. 2 (full) 1 (part)

Support: 1 (full)

R&D Funds: Social, behavioral sciences $96K

Funds Use By R&D Functions:
- Evaluation or policy studies 100%
- Publications and Dissemination 5%

Publications, monographs ($)

Purpose: Assisting in and facilitating contract research for the College of Education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work

Administration, Planning, Policy:
- educ. administ. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- facilities and educat. technology
- audio-visual facils. & equipm.
- computers and use of computers

Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula

Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- bilingual-bicultural instuct.
- gifted-and-talented instr.
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
- physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling:
- psychological aspects of educat.
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement

Social Aspects of Education:
- race, minority, ethnic relats.
WASHINGTON

WA1 ADVOCATES FOR INDIAN EDUCATION
East 905 3rd Ave.
Spokane WA 99202
Tel: 509-456-6824
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 3 (full).

WA2 BURLINGTON EDISON SCHOOL DISTRICT
936 Victoria Ave.
Burlington WA 98233
Tel: 206-755-0231
Contact: Superintendent
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 1 (part);
Support 2 (full).
R&D Funds Education $ 164K

WA3 CENTRAL VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT 356
S 123 Boudish Rd.
Spokane WA 99206
Tel: 509-924-6851
Contact: Superintendent
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
  (restricted)

WA4 CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Ellensburg WA 98926
Tel: 509-963-1111
Contact: President
Purpose: Encouraging and coordinating research and development activities in education by the faculty of the University. Assisting faculty in finding research opportunities and in the preparation of proposals to outside agencies.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educ. curricula
* teaching curricula
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional methods, general
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruction
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Staff Profess. 1 (full) 10 (part);
Support 1, (full) 7 (part).
R&D Funds Education $ 2.0M; social,
behavioral sciences $ 51K; natural
sciences $ 169K
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 58%
state 41%; unspecified other 1%
Funds By Educ. Level Secondary 4%

WA5 COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
PO Box 150
Nespoalem WA 99155
Tel: 509-634-6591
Staff Profess. 12 (full) 5 (part);
Support 50 (full) 12 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

WA6 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 15
3800 196th SW
Lynnwood WA 98036
Tel: 206-778-8836
Contact: Coordinator, Research and Evaluation
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* mathematics curric.
* reading, lang. arts
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* psychometric methods; work on
  issues of testing, measurement
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education

WA7 EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICT 101
E 117 Boone Ave.
Spokane WA 99202
Tel: 509-456-3680

WA8 EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICT 114
Box 155 Federal Bldng.
Port Townsend WA 98368
Tel: 206-385-2055
Contact: Superintendent

WA9 EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICT 121
1410 S 200th St.
Seattle WA 98148
Tel: 206-242-9400
Contact: Superintendent
WASHINGTON

Purpose: Assisting districts with more efficient and effective programs and services for students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- enrollment analysis, forecast.
- project and program evaluation.
- teacher education and training.
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development.
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.).
- health and safety.
- phys., biosciences.
- social sciences and social studies.
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula.
- teaching curricula.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- instructional methods, general.
Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
- learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance.
- psychology-of-learning studies.

Purpose: Provision of services to local school districts in order to help equalize opportunity for all their students. Services include consultant help in curriculum, help for handicapped students and their teachers, data processing, transportation, instructional materials, advice on fiscal matters, and others.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
- specific curr. (elem. & sec.).
- mathematics curriculum.
- reading, lang. arts.

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
- special education.
- gifted education.
- social and behavioral sciences.

Staff:
- Profess.: 2 (part);
- Support: 2 (part).

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
- Federal 3%.
- state 95%.
- business or industry 10%.
- nonprofit or foundations 20%.
- own funds 10%.

Funds Use
- by R&D Functions:
  - Research 20%.
  - development 20%.
  - evaluation or policy studies 20%.
  - dissemination 40%.

Purpose: Design and implementation of undergraduate courses emphasizing interdisciplinary content, projects and applied components, student responsibility for learning, and team teaching.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- issues in teacher performance.
Facilities and Educat. Technology:
- computers and use of computers.
Curriculum Development & Related:
- general curriculum development.
- English and speech.
- fine arts curriculum.
- foreign languages.
- health and safety.
- mathematics curriculum.
- phys., biosciences.
- reading, lang. arts.
- social sciences and social studies.
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- audio-visual teaching methods.
- computer-assisted instruction.
- instructional methods, general.


Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy:
- econ. of educ. school finance.
- project and program evaluation.
- teacher education and training.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
- instructional methods, general.
Instruction (Special Need Groups):
- emotionally-handicapped instr.
- mentally-handicapped instr.
WASHINGTON

1%; nonprofit or foundations 1%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
85%; adult, career, contin. 15%
Funds Use By R&D Functions Development
50%; evaluation, policy studies 40%; dissemination 10%

WA13 GRANT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL
604 West 3rd Ave.
Moses Lake WA 98837
Tel: 509-765-9206
Contact: Executive Director
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 4 (part);
Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 70K

WA14 HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT 401
15675 Ambaum Blvd. SW
Seattle WA 98166
Tel: 206-433-0111
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)

WA15 KALISPEL TRIBE OF INDIANS
PO Box 38
Usk WA 99180
Tel: 509-445-147
R&D Funds Education $ 21K

WA16 KENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 415
12033 SE 256th St.
Kant WA 98031
Tel: 206-852-9550
Staff Profess. 2 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 25K

WA17 LAKE WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 414
DIVISION OF PLANNING AND EVALUATION
PO Box 619
Kirkland WA 98033
Tel: 206-828-3228
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (full)

WA18 PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL
PO Box 2068
Tacoma WA 98447
Tel: 206-531-6900

WA19 RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 403
435 Main Ave. South
Renton WA 98055
Tel: 206-235-2292
Contact: Administrator
Purpose: Directing all testing, research, and evaluation related to student learning.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* English and speech
* mathematics curriculum
* physics, biosciences
* reading, lang. arts
* social sciences and social studies
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional methods, general
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
* mentally-handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Education
* psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff Professional 1 (full); Support 1 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff Education
Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 10%
state 90%
Funds Use By Educ. Level
Elementary 60%
secondary 40%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 30%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 30%; dissemination 10%
Purpose: The Program seeks to develop the necessary data, activities, materials and policies that will support the integration of deaf students with their hearing peers in a postsecondary institution for both academic and vocational training.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work: Administration, Planning, Policy; project and program evaluation; issues in teacher performance; general curriculum development; English and speech; mathematics curriculum; reading, language arts; research (Special Need Groups); instruction on academic performance; psychometric methods; issues in testing and measurement; and evaluation.

Contact: Coordinator

Tel: 206-587-4183
40%: unallocable 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 33%: development 33%: dissemination 33%

WA29 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
DEPT. HEALTH SERVICES
Seattle WA 98185
Tel: 206-543-8866
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 40 (full) 10 (part);
Support 12 (full)

WA30 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
HARBORVIEW COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER
326 9th Ave.
Seattle WA 98104
Tel: 206-223-3411
Contact: Vice Chair
Purpose: Improvement and innovation in medical and graduate education as practiced by Department members.

WA32 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
OFFICE OF RESEARCH
Seattle WA 98105
Tel: 206-543-2259
Contact: Director

WA33 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF NURSING
C309 Health Sciences Bldg.
Seattle WA 98105
Tel: 206-543-8732
Contact: Dean

WA34 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Seattle WA 98195
Tel: 206-543-5640
Contact: Associate Dean
Staff Profess. 5 (full): Support 2 (full) 2 (part)

WA28 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
COLLEGE OF FOREST RESEARCH
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Seattle WA 98105
Tel: 206-543-6210
Contact: Regional Chief Scientist
Purpose: 1) Monitoring biological, physical, social and cultural systems underling NPS areas; 2) assessing changes in those systems; 3) evaluating management actions and their effects on the system; 4) applying results to resource management and training of applied scientists.

Area of Primary Education: R&D Work in Curriculum Development & Related;
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- professional educat. curricula
- teaching curricula
- other professional

Social Aspects of Education: demographc studies & analyses

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 6 (part);
Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Social or behavioral sciences:
  - humanities; physical or biosciences;
  - operations or systems research
- R&D Funds
  - Education $ 60K; social, behavioral sciences $ 10K; natural sciences $ 50K
- Funds Sources
  - Educ R&D Federal 90%
  - state 10%
- Funds By Educ. Level
  - Postsecondary 40%; adult, career, continuing
WA35  VANCOUVER SCHOOL DISTRICT 37
605 N Devine Rd.
Vancouver WA 98661

Tel: 206-696-7000
Contact: Assistant Superintendent, Instruction

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* social aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* school-community relations
R&D Funds  Education $ 2K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  Own funds 100%
Funds By Educ. Level  Elementary 50%
                     Secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Evaluation or policy studies 100%

WA36  WASHINGTON STATE COMMISSION FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
RESEARCH COORDINATING UNIT
Building 17 Air Industrial Park A1-10
Olympia WA 98504

Tel: 206-753-5672
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Administration of a vocational education program of applied research, innovative demonstration and dissemination.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* curriculum development & related;
  instruction (focus on all groups)
* computer-assisted instruction
  (special needs group);
* bilingual-bicultural instruction.
* gifted-and-talented instruction.
* mentally-handicapped instruction.
* other special-needs instruction.
Staff Profess. 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds  Education $ 2K
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  Federal 100%
Funds By Educ. Level  Secondary 40%;
                     postsecondary 40%; adult, career,
                     continuing 20%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research 30%; development 30%;
                     evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 20%; other 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Bibilogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs

WA37  WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
TESTING AND EVALUATION
Old Capitol Bldg.
Olympia WA 98504

Tel: 206-753-3449
Contact: Superintendent of Public Instruction
Contact: Director, Testing and Evaluation

Staff Profess. 8 (full); Support 3 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D  Federal 65%
                     state 35%
Funds By Educ. Level  Elementary 50%
                     secondary 50%
Funds Use By R&D Functions  Research 5%; development 25%;
                     evaluation or policy studies 65%; dissemination 20%

WA38  WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Pullman WA 99163

Tel: 509-335-9661
Staff Professional 50 (full); Support 20 (full)

WA39  WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Pullman WA 99164

Tel: 509-335-5555
R&D Funds  Education $ 4K

WA40  WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF SCIENCES
Pullman WA 99163

Tel: 509-335-5549
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 4 (full); Support 2 (full) 5 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 200K

WA41  WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL RESEARCH CENTER
Pullman WA 99163

Tel: 509-335-1511

WA42  WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Bellingham WA 98225

Tel: 206-676-3901
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)
R&D Funds  Education $ 10K
WA43 WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
DEPT. OF PSYCHOLOGY
Bellingham WA 98225
Tel: 206-676-3000
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

WA44 WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF ARTS
Bellingham WA 98225
Contact: Dean
Staff Profess. 45 (full) 16 (part); Support 10 (full)

WA45 WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bellingham WA 98225
Tel: 206-676-3000
Contact: Chair
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 150K

WA46 WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
TEACHER CORPS
Bellingham WA 98225
Tel: 206-676-3313
Contact: Director, Teacher Corps
Projects
Purpose: Demonstrating innovative teacher education programs designed
for the improvement of educational opportunities
of low-income pupils.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* economic development study;
* teacher education and training;
* curriculum development.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* computer-assisted instruction;
* gifted-and-talented instruction;
* emotionally-handicapped instruction;
* mentally-handicapped instruction;
* physically-handicapped instruction.
Reading Improvement
* teacher preparation;
* other special-needs improvement.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* learning outcomes studies;
* social aspects of education.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* child & adolescent development;
* school and community relations.
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: physical sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 129K
Funds Sources Edu R&D Federal 83%
State 35%; own funds 14%; unspecified other 3%
Publications and Dissemination
* Research reports, monographs
  (restricted)

WA47 YAKIMA SCHOOL DISTRICT 7
104 N 4th Ave.
Yakima WA 98902
Tel: 509-575-3200
Contact: Director, Evaluation Center
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation;
* general curriculum development;
* English and speech;
* reading, language, arts;
* instruction (special need groups);
* guidance and counseling issues.
Psychological Aspects of Education
* child & adolescent development;
* learning outcomes studies;
* school and community relations.
Staff Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 3 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: physical sciences
R&D Funds Education $ 89K
Funds Sources, Edu R&D Federal 45%
State 35%; own funds 20%
Funds By Level Preprimary 5%; elementary 55%; secondary 30%
Funds Use By R&D Function
Research 15%; evaluation or policy studies 85%

-370-
WV1 APPALACHIA EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY INC.
PO Box 1368
Charleston WV 25325
Tel: 304-344-8371
Contact: Director

Purpose: Improvement of education and educational opportunity for persons of seven-state region through research, development, dissemination.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Teacher education and training
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Vocational, career & coop. ed. instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
- Psychological methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education
- Demographic studies & analyses

Staff Professionals 3 (full) 3 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 1.5M
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; Federal 82%, State 17%, Own funds 1%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 10%, Development 40%, Evaluation or Policy Studies 26%, Dissemination 30%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)

WV2 CABELL COUNTY SCHOOLS
PO Box 446
Huntington WV 25709
Tel: 304-525-7871
Contact: Professional 2 (full), Support 6 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 50K

WV3 DAVIS AND ELKINS COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
Elkins WV 26241
Tel: 304-636-1900
Contact: Dean of the Faculty

WV4 KANAWHA COUNTY SCHOOLS
200 Elizabeth St.
Charleston WV 25311
Tel: 304-348-7732
Contact: Director of Research

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Enrollment analysis, forecast
- Project and program evaluation
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Instruction (Special Need Groups)
- Mentally-handicapped instruction

Purpose: Psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement

Staff Professionals 2 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education: mathematics or statistics

R&D Funds Education $ 47K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D; Federal 82%, State 17%, Own funds 1%
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 10%, Development 40%, Evaluation or policy studies 56%

WV5 REGION V REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
1210 13th St.
Parksburg WV 26101
Tel: 304-485-6513
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Research, development and evaluation activities in support of internally developed programs.

WV6 REGION VII REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY
300 McLane Ave.
Morgantown WV 26505
Tel: 304-292-8641
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: The major aim is to provide data obtained through nonexperimental methods (survey, questionnaire, interview) for 12 member counties served by the RESA. Demographic studies, enrollment projections, salary surveys and policy studies are among the activities conducted.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)

WV7 REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
315 W King St.
Martinsburg WV 25401
Tel: 304-263-8548
Contact: Executive Director

Purpose: Providing of such services for which the members of the consortium collectively have both need and sufficient finances.

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Research reports, monographs
Purpose: 1) Improving the education of children in low income areas through teacher training; 2) fostering the partnership of the College, school and community in the education of children.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Social Aspects of Education
- School and community relations

Staff
- Profess. 5 (part); Support 100 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Education

R&D Funds
- Education $100K

Funds Sources
- Educ. R&D Federal 100%
- Preprimary 10%
- Elementary 90%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Development 62%
- Evaluation/policy studies 33%
- Dissemination 5%

Purpose: Education in the fine and performing arts.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Curriculum Development & Related
- Fine Arts curriculum
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Instructional methods, general

R&D Funds
- Education $10K

Funds Sources
- Educ. R&D State 50%
- Own funds 50%

Funds By Educ. Level
- Elementary 50%
- Postsecondary 50%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Research 50%
- Development 50%
Purpose: Conduct of research, development, dissemination and utilization in order to educate the rehabilitation professionals and to generate knowledge and techniques that can better serve the handicapped individuals.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy:
  - project and program evaluation
  - facilities and equipment
  - audio-visual facilities & equipment
  - computers and use of computers
- Curriculum Development & Related:
  - vocational, career & co-op. ed.
  - professional education, curricula
  - unspecified professionals
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups):
  - audio-visual teaching methods
  - Instruction (Special Need Groups):
    - emotionally-handicapped instruct.
    - mentally-handicapped instruct.
    - physically-handicapped instruct.
- Guidance and Counseling Issues:
- Psychological Aspects of Education:
  - attitudinal, motivational studies
  - psychometric methods: work on issues of testing, measurement
- Social Aspects of Education:
  - demographic studies & analyses
  - occupational outcomes studies

Staff Profess. 3 (full) 5 (part); Support 6 (full) 8 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
- Education; psychology
- unspecified professionals

R&D Funds: Education $ 85K

Funds Sources, Educ., R&D
- Federal 90%
- own funds 10%
- Federal 90%

Funds By Educ., Level
- Postsecondary 25%
- Elementary 50%
- Secondary 50%
- Elementary 50%
- Secondary 50%
- Unallocable 25%
- Unallocable 25%

Funds Use By R&D Functions
- Evaluation 10%
- Dissemination 10%
- Dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
- Books, monographs ($)
- A-V materials (restr., $)
WI1 COMMUNITY RELATIONS-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER  
161 W Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee WI 53203 
Tel: 414-272-5600  
Staff: Profess. 1 (full) 4 (part); Support 1 (full) 2 (part)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 20K

WI2 COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AGENCY  
502 W 2nd St.  
Ashland WI 54806 
Tel: 715-682-2316  
Contact: Coordinator  
Staff: Profess. 1 (full); Support 1 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 80K

WI3 COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AGENCY  
532 N Pine St. 2nd Floor  
Burlington WI 53105 
Tel: 414-763-2457  
Contact: Administrator  
Purpose: Providing all required educational services including personnel for local school districts, as requested by the districts.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy;  
econ. of educ., school finance  
educ. administ. & organization  
personnel recruitment and use  
project and program evaluation  
Curriculum Development & Related:  
vocational, career & coop. ed.  
Instruction (Focus On All Groups):  
audio-visual teaching methods  
Instruction (Special Need Groups):  
bilingual-bicultural instruct.  
gifted-and-talented instruct.  
emotionally-handicapped instr.  
mentally-handicapped instruct.  
physically-handicapped instr.  
Guidance and Counseling Issues  
Psychological Aspects of Educat.  
learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance  
psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement  
talent and creative processes  
Social Aspects of Education  
occupational outcomes studies  
Staff: Profess. 25 (full) 3 (part); Support 2 (full)  
Specialties of Professional Staff:  
Education: psychology; economics, business, management, or administration; communications or library science  
R&D Funds: Education $ 75K  
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D Federal 20%  
state 20%; local 50%; own 10%  
Funds By Educ. Level: Preprimary 2%  
elementary 70%; secondary 28%  
Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 1%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 30%; dissemination 40%  
Publications and Dissemination:  
* Newsletters, brochures (5)

WI4. COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AGENCY  
County Building B-01  
La Crosse WI 54601 
Tel: 608-785-9364  
Contact: Coordinator  
Staff: Profess. 4 (full) 1 (part); Support 2 (full) 1 (part)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 45K

WI5 COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AGENCY  
908 W Main St.  
Waupun WI 53963 
Tel: 414-324-4461  
Staff: Profess. 3 (full) 4 (part); Support 2 (full)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 175K

WI6 CURATIVE WORKSHOP OF MILWAUKEE  
9001 W Watertown Plank Rd.  
Milwaukee WI 53226 
Tel: 414-259-1414  
Contact: Executive Director  
Contact: Supervisor, Educational Services  
Purpose: 1) To become a regional allied health training center; 2) to develop educational materials for dissemination; 3) to develop evaluation tools for specific training; 4) to provide quality inservice education; and 5) to perform educational research.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Administration, Planning, Policy:  
educ. administ. & organization  
enrollment analysis, forecast  
project and program evaluation  
teacher education and training  
issues in teacher performance  
Facilities and Educat. Technology:  
audio-visual facils. & equipm.  
Curriculum Development & Related:  
general curriculum development  
health and safety  
vocational, career & coop. ed.  
professional educat. curricula  
unspecified profes.  
Instruction (Special Need Groups):  
mentally-handicapped instruct.  
physically-handicapped instr.
Social Aspects of Education
- demographic studies & analyses
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educat.

Staff
- Profess. 11 (full) 2 (part)
- Support 11 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
- Ed.; social or behavioral communications or library science operations or systems research

WI7 EAU CLAIRE AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
1222 Nappa St.
Eau Claire WI 54701
Tel: 715-834-8104
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds: Education $ 20K

WI8 GREAT LAKES INTERTRIBAL COUNCIL INC.
PO Box 5
Lac Du Flambeau WI 54538
Tel: 715-682-5202

WI9 GREEN BAY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PO Box 1337
Green Bay WI 54302
Tel: 414-497-3985

WI10 INDIAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
1600 N Lincoln Memorial Dr.
Milwaukee WI 53202
Tel: 414-271-4639
Staff
- Profess. 9 (full) 2 (part)
- Support 5 (full) 4 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 214K

WI11 JANEVSVILLE LITERACY COUNCIL INC.
101 E Milwaukee St. Suite 424
Janevsille WI 53545
Tel: 608-756-3125
Staff: Profess. 3 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 38K

WI12 JANESVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
5270 Franklin
Janesveille WI 53545
Tel: 608-752-7413
Contact: Superintendent
R&D Funds: Education $ 12K

WI13 JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE
1339 N Milwaukee St.
Milwaukee WI 53202
Tel: 414-272-1344

WI14 KENOSHA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT I
629 52nd St.
Kenosha WI 53141
Tel: 414-658-2371
R&D Funds: Education $ 25K

WI15 LAC COURTE OREILLES TRIBAL GOVERNING BOARD
Rural Route #2
Hayward WI 54846
Tel: 715-634-8934
Contact: Director of Education
Staff
- Profess. 4 (part) Support 2 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds: Education $ 8K

WI16 LEARNING AND REFERENCE CENTER
Route 1 Box 366
Crandon WI 54520
Tel: 715-478-2604

WI17 MADISON METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
545 W Dayton St.
Madison WI 53703
Tel: 608-266-6235
Contact: Superintendent
Staff
- Profess. 9 (full): Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds: Education $ 728K

WI18 MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
502 N 15th St.
Milwaukee WI 53233
Tel: 414-224-7376
Contact: Dean
Purpose: Research and publication on all facets of education.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- econ. of educ., school finance
- educ. admin. & organization
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- issues in teacher performance
- Facilities and Educat. Technology
- Audio-visual facilis. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related:
* general curriculum development
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
* professional educat. curricula
* teaching curricula
* other professional instruction (focus on all groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* computer-assisted instruction
* instructional systems design
* bilingual-bicultural instruction
* gifted-and-talented instruction

Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological aspects of education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* learning outcomes studies or work on academic performance
* psychology-of-learning studies

Social aspects of education
* occupational outcomes studies
* race, minority, ethnic relations
* school-and-community relations

Staff Profess.: 3 (full) 1 (part); Support 1 (full)

Specialties of Professional Staff Education

WI19 MEDICAL COLLEGE OF WISCONSIN
OFFICE OF CURRICULAR AFFAIRS
561 N 15th St.
Milwaukee WI 53233

Tel: 414-272-5450
Contact: Associate Dean, Curricular Affairs

Purpose: Development of a rational decision-making process that will serve as a framework for developing, implementing and evaluating all aspects of the curriculum, in conjunction with the Medical College's Curriculum Committee.

WI20 MILWAUKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PO Drawer 10K
Milwaukee WI 53201

Tel: 414-475-8393
Contact: Coordinator of Research

Staff Professional 3 (full); Support 11 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 100K

WI21 MILWAUKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
DEPT. OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
PO Drawer 10K
Milwaukee WI 53201

Tel: 414-475-8049

WI22 MILWAUKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
DEPT. OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
PO Drawer 10K
Milwaukee WI 53201

Tel: 414-475-8745

WI23 MILWAUKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
DEPT. OF INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
PO Drawer 10K
Milwaukee WI 53201

Tel: 414-475-8143
Contact: Director

R&D Funds Education $ 5K

WI24 NORTHLAND COLLEGE
SIGURD OLSON INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Ashland WI 54806

Tel: 715-682-4531
Contact: Director

Staff Profess.: 3 (full) 3 (part); Support 1 (full) 4 (part)

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Research reports, monographs (restricted)
* A-V materials

WI25 RACINE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2230 Northwestern Ave.
Racine WI 53404

Tel: 414-637-9511

Staff Profess.: 7 (full) 2 (part); Support 5 (full) 30 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 450K

WI26 SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ELM BROOK
16945 W North Ave.
Brookfield WI 53005

Tel: 414-782-0530

Staff Professional 2 (full); Support 2 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 35K

WI27 SHEBOYGAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
830 Virginia Ave.
Sheboygan WI 53081

Tel: 414-849-3511
Contact: Superintendent

Staff Profess.: 1 (full); Support 1 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 80K
WI28 SUPERIOR INDIAN ORGANIZATION
1004 N Sixth St.
Superior WI 54880
Tel: 715-394-3733
Staff Profess. 3 (full); Support 4 (full) 1 (part)
R&D Funds Education $ 83K

WI29 UNITED MIGRANT OPPORTUNITY
SERVICE INC.
809 W Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee WI 53204
Tel: 414-671-5700

WI30 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT GREEN BAY
DIVISION OF EDUCATION RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
Green Bay WI 54302
Tel: 414-465-2338
Contact: Director, Educational Research and Development
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* econ. of educ., school finance
* issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related;
* specific curr. (elem. & sec.)
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* instructional systems design
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on
issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
Staff Profess. 3 (full) 2 (part);
Support 2 (full)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology; social or
behavioral sciences; mathematics
or statistics; communications or
library science; operations or
systems research
Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* Meetings, workshops

WI31 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMUNICATIONS AND EDUCATION
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-2116
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Teaching, research, and
public service activities associated
with the fields of environmental inter-
pretation, natural resource public
relations, and conservation edu-
cation.
Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Own funds 100%
Publications and Dissemination
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs

WI32 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
610 Walnut St.
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-263-4714
Contact: Director of Educational
Resources
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* enrollment analysis, forecast.
* project and program evaluation
* teacher education and training
* issues in teacher performance
Facilities and Educat. Technology
* audio-visual facil. & equipm.
Curriculum Development & Related;
* general curriculum development
* health and safety
* professional educat. curricula
* unspecified profs.
Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
* audio-visual teaching methods
* instructional systems design
* instructional methods, general
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivat. studies
* learning outcomes studies or
work on academic performance
* psychometric methods; work on
issues of testing, measurement
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
Staff Profess. 15 (full) 2 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education
R&D Funds Education $ 260K
Funds Sources, Educ R&D
Federal 35% state 65%
Funds By Educ. Level Postsecondary
90%; adult, career, contin. 10%
Funds Used By R&D Functions Research
20%; development 30%; evaluation
or policy studies 40%; dissemina-
tion 10%
Publications and Dissemination
* Bibliogs., product catalogs ($)
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)
Tel: 608-263-1600  
Contact: Associate Dean  
Staff: Profess. 240 (full); Support 150 (full) 75 (part)  
R&D Funds: Education $ 17.0M

WI34 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN  
AT MADISON  
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE  
DEPT. OF ENGLISH  
600 N Park St.  
Agriculture Hall  
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-263-3800  
Contact: Chair  
Purpose: To establish means to measure the level of writing proficiency in English of various kinds of students, and to develop theories of language acquisition.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Curriculum Development & Related:  
- English and speech  
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement  
Staff: Profess. 1 (part); Support 1 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff:  
- Humanities  
- R&D Funds: Education $ 30K  
- Funds Sources: Educ R&D Own funds 100%  
- Funds Use By Educ Level: Preprimary 5%; postsecondary 95%  
- Funds Use By R&D Functions: Research 10%; development 70%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

WI35 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN  
AT MADISON  
COUNSELING SERVICE  
432 N Murray St.  
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-1744  
Contact: Director  
Purpose: Determining the need for counseling service and evaluating the effectiveness of counseling programs.  
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work  
Guidance and Counseling Issues:  
- Psychological Aspects of Education  
- attitudinal, motivat. studies  
- psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement  
Staff: Profess. 1 (part)  
Specialties of Professional Staff:  
- Psychology  
- R&D Funds: Education $ 5K  
- Funds Sources: Educ R&D Own funds 100%  
- Funds Use By Educ Level: Postsecondary 100%
Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- Books, monographs
- Research reports, monographs
- Meetings, workshops (restricted)

WI38 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
DEPT. OF CURRICULUM
AND INSTRUCTION
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-263-5600
Contact: Chair
Purpose: Aims and activities differ according to the interests of a diverse faculty.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Teacher education and training
- Issues in teacher performance
Curriculum Development & Related
- Mathematics curriculum
- Reading, lanq. arts
- Social sciences and social studies
Staff Profess. 25 (full) 6 (part);
Support 5 (full) 27 (part)
Staff Profess. 21 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education: psychology; mathematics or statistics

WI41 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION DIVISION
1640 Lindy Drive
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-3504
R&D Funds Education $ 70K

WI42 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
EXTENSION EDUCATION
610 Langdon St.
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-3831
Contact: Chair, Extension Programs
Purpose: To improve the quality of educational opportunity and experience available to Wisconsin citizens, with special emphasis on preschool, elementary, and secondary education and the UTAE system.
Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Instruction (Focus On All Groups)
- Audio-visual teaching methods
- Psychological Aspects of Education
- Psychometric methods; work on issues of testing, measurement
Staff Profess. 2 (part); Support 1 (part)
Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology
Funds Sources: Educ R&D Federal 60%
state 40%
Funds Use: R&D Functions Research
50%; development 50%

WI43 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
AT MADISON
GUIDANCE INSTITUTE FOR
GIFTED STUDENTS
1025 W Johnson St.
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-2873
Contact: Director
Purpose: Defining, identifying, and guiding of talented individuals from preschool through secondary school, then following their development indefinitely. The program also includes a multicultural approach, parent training, teacher inservice, and materials development.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Curriculum Development & Related:
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Focus on All Groups)
* instructional methods, general instruction (Special Need Groups)
* gifted-and-talented instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* child & adolescent development
* psychometric methods, work on issues of testing, measurement
* talent and creative processes
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* classroom climate & discipline
* occupational outcomes studies
* school-and-community relations

Staff  Profess. 1 (full) 16 (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff
Education; psychology
R&D Funds Education $ 95K
Funds Sources: Educ. R&D  Own funds 100%
Funds by Edu. Level: Preprimary 2%; elementary 8%; secondary 90%
Funds by R&D Functions: Research 50%; development 30%; evaluation or policy studies 10%; dissemination 10%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs ($)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)

WI46 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-263-6960
Contact: Director

Purpose: Educational and vocational counseling for the returning adult; policy, programming and research on returning adult students.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
Administration, Planning, Policy;
* project and program evaluation
* other ed. administration areas
Curriculum Development & Related;
* vocational, career & coop. ed.
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* other special-needs instruct.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* other psychological aspects
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* other social aspects of educ.

Publications and Dissemination
* Journals, magazines

WI47 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
PROGRAM ON REHABILITATION COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-263-5917
Staff  Profess. 7 (full) 25 (part);
Support 3 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 125K

WI48 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
CENTRAL SYSTEM
RESEARCH OFFICE
602 State St.
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-2001
Contact: Director
Staff  Professional 2 (full); Support 1 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 30K

WI49 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
104 Education Bldg.
Madison WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-1763
Contact: Dean

Purpose: To assist faculty and academic staff in the preparation, coordination and execution of research and development activities.
WISCONSIN

** Areas of Primary Education R&D Work **

** Administration, Planning, Policy:**
- * econ. of educ., school finance*
- educ. administ., & organization*
- enrollment analysis, forecast.*
- personnel recruitment & use
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education & training
- issues in teacher performance

** Facilities and Education Technology:**
- audio-visual facilities & equipment
- computers & use of computers

** Curriculum Development & Related:**
- general curriculum development
- specific curr. (elem. & soc.)
- English & speech
- mathematics curric.
- physical education
- social sciences and social studies
- vocational, career & coop. ed.

** Instruction (Focus On All Groups):**
- audio-visual teaching methods
- computer-assisted instruction
- instructional methods, general
- bilingual-bicultural instruction
- gifted-and-talented instruction
- emotionally-handicapped instruction
- mentally-handicapped instruction
- physically-handicapped instruction

** Psychological Aspects of Educat.:**
- attitudinal, motiv. studies
- child & adolescent development
- learning outcomes studies
- work on academic performance
- psychology-of-learning studies
- psychometric methods
- work on issues of testing, measurement
- talent and creative processes

** Social Aspects of Educat.:**
- demographic studies & analyses
- delinquency, security, related
- classroom climate & discipline
- institutional, comparative, or historical studies
- vocational, career & coop. edu.
- occupational outcomes studies
- race, minority, ethnic relats.
- school-and-community relations

** Staff: **
- Profess. 150 (full) 50 (part);
- Support 2 (full)

** Specialties of Professional Staff:**
- education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences; humanities;
- mathematics or statistics; business, economics, management, admin.:
- communications or library science; operations, systems research

** R&D Funds: **
- Education $ 4.0M
- Source: Educ.R&D Federal 80%
- State 5%; nonprofit or foundations 10%; own funds 5%

** Funds by Educ. Level: **
- Preprimary 5%
- Elementary 20%
- Secondary 20%
- Postsecondary 5%
- Adult, career, continuing 30%
- Unallocable 20%

** Areas of Primary Education R&D Work: **
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- curriculum development & related
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- instruction (focus on all groups)

** Funds by Usage of R&D: **
- Research 40%
- Development 40%
- Evaluation or policy studies 10%
- dissemination 10%

** Funds by Source: **
- Educ.R&D Federal 80%
- State 5%
- Nonprofit or foundations 10%
- Own funds 5%

** Tel: 608-261-1394 **

** Staff Profess. 8 (full) 2 (part); Support 2 (full) **

** Purpose: **
- The Center's earlier work on individual psychological differences and corresponding individualized-teaching approaches has been redefined to focus on student diversity and the implications it holds for schooling. Research programs deal with differences in: learning and development; student responses to diverse classroom processes and teaching techniques; student differences that require school management and resource allocation decisions to meet the needs of various groups; and student differences that require mandated specialized services. The Center seeks to locate those differences among students that are most important to education, and to explain how local schools can most effectively address those differences.

** Staff Profess. 23 (full) 83 (part); Support 29 (full) 4 (part) **

** R&D Funds: **
- Education $ 2.4M

** Purpose: **
- Research on problems in the delivery of vocational, technical, adult, and career education, as well as manpower training in Wisconsin and the nation.

** Areas of Primary Education R&D Work: **
- administration, planning, policy
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- curriculum development & related
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- instruction (focus on all groups)

** Funds by Usage of R&D: **
- Research 40%
- Development 40%
- Evaluation or policy studies 10%
- dissemination 10%

** Funds by Source: **
- Educ.R&D Federal 80%
- State 5%
- Nonprofit or foundations 10%
- Own funds 5%

** Tel: 608-263-2714 **

** Purpose: **
- Research on problems in the delivery of vocational, technical, adult, and career education, as well as manpower training in Wisconsin and the nation.

** Areas of Primary Education R&D Work: **
- administration, planning, policy
- project and program evaluation
- teacher education and training
- curriculum development & related
- vocational, career & coop. ed.
- instruction (focus on all groups)
audio-visual teaching methods
Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* bilingual-bicultural instr.
* emotionally-handicapped instr.
* mentally-handicapped instr.
* physically-handicapped instr.
Guidance and Counseling Issues
Psychological Aspects of Education
* attitudinal, motivational studies
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
* occupational outcomes studies

Instruction (Special Need Groups)
* emotionally-handicapped Instr.
* mentally handicapped instruct.
* physically-handicapped instr.

Guidance and Counseling Issues
Social Aspects of Education
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
* occupational outcomes studies

Psychological Aspects of Educat.
* attitudinal, motivational studies

Social Aspects
* demographic studies & analyses
* institutional, comparative, or historical studies of educ.
* occupational outcomes studies

Funds Sources, Educ. R&D
Federal 56
State 38
Nonprofit or foundations 6

Funds Use By R&D Functions
Research 50%
Development 40%
Evaluation or policy studies 5%
Dissemination 5%

Publications and Dissemination
* Newsletters, brochures
* Journals, magazines
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs ($)
* A-V materials ($)
WI59 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AT STOUT
STOUT VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION INSTITUTE
Menomonie WI 54751

Tel: 715-232-1389
Contact: Center Director

Purpose: The mission is to enhance the employability of disabled individuals through research and training focused on designing and improving vocational assessment and development services. The research goal is to develop a centralized body of knowledge on program practices and techniques. The training goal is to disseminate research findings as applicable in the practice of client rehabilitation.

Staff Profess. 10 (full); Support 3 (full) 3' (part)

Specialties of Professional Staff:
Education; psychology; social or behavioral sciences

Publications and Dissemination:
* Newsletters, brochures
* Books, monographs (restr., $)
* Bibliogs., product catalogs
* Research reports, monographs
* A-V materials
* Meetings, workshops (restr., $)

WI60 WEST ALLIS-WEST MILWAUKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
9333 W Lincoln Ave.
West Allis WI 53227

Tel: 414-541-8080

WI61 WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
PLANNING AND EVALUATION DEPT.
126 Langdon Street
Madison WI 53701

Tel: 608-266-1782

Staff Profess. 30 (full) 2 (part);
Support 5 (full)
R&D Funds Education $ 300K
Purpose: IPP was organized for the purpose of conducting applied research, consultation, and education for the benefit of public officials and other professionals serving the public on a) the management of controversial projects and programs, and b) the development and execution of effective and constructive citizen participation programs on controversial projects and programs.

Areas of Primary Education R&D Work
- Administration, Planning, Policy
- Project and program evaluation
- Professional education curricula
- English and speech
- Social sciences and social studies
- Vocational, career, and cooperative education
- Publications and Dissemination
- Newsletters, brochures
- ADP tapes, programs (restricted)
- Meetings, workshops

Funds Sources: Federal 50%, state 20%, local 20%, business or industry 10%
Funds by Level: Adult, career, continuing 100%
Funds Use by R&D Functions: Research 10%; development 20%; evaluation or policy studies 5%; dissemination 65%

Publications and Dissemination:
- Newsletters, brochures
- Journals, magazines
- Books, monographs
- Bibliography, product catalogs
- Meetings, workshops

Staff:
- Professors: 5 (full) 1 (part)
- Researchers: 6

R&D Funds:
- Education: $30,000

Contact: Director

WY2 Natrona County School District
130 Glenn Road
Casper, WY 82601

Tel: 307-237-9571
Contact: Superintendent

Staff:
- Professionals: 3 (full) 1 (part)

R&D Funds:
- Education: $125,000

Contact: Director

WY3 Wind River Indian Education Association
PO Box 145
Ethete, WY 82520

Tel: 307-332-2773
Contact: Director
INDEXES

I. TYPE OF WORK PERFORMED
II. EDUCATION LEVEL OF WORK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADMINISTRATION, PLANNING AND POLICY</th>
<th>ADMIN., PLANNING, AND POLICY ct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL001 CA256 GA001 LA019 I</td>
<td>MS005 NY182 OR025 TX100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL005 CA239 GA038 LA020 I</td>
<td>MS007 NY186 OR027 TX105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL007 CO003 GA041 LA024 I</td>
<td>MS014 NY188 OR028 UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL008 CO006 GA042 LA026 I</td>
<td>MS015 NY189 OR033 UT009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL009 CO111 GA043 ME003 I</td>
<td>MO005 NY190 OR035 UT013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016 CO013 GA045 ME006 I</td>
<td>MO012 NY191 PA006 UT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL031 CO017 GA049 ME007 I</td>
<td>MO015 NY192 PA011 UT028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL035 CO022 GA052 ME008 I</td>
<td>MO021 NY195 PA019 UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL036 CO024 H1001 MD003 I</td>
<td>MO041 NY198 PA028 VI001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL045 CO026 ID005 MD005 I</td>
<td>MO043 NY200 PA033 VA003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL048 CO027 ID008 MD006 I</td>
<td>MO044 NY205 PA032 VA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK001 CA109 IL017 MD009 I</td>
<td>MT003 NY206 PA034 VA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK004 CO034 IL032 MD013 I</td>
<td>MT006 NY212 PA036 VA008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A003 CO047 IL033 MD016 I</td>
<td>MT007 NY215 PA039 VA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A005 CO050 IL034 MD017 I</td>
<td>MT015 NY222 PA045 VA010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A009 CO055 IL046 MD019 I</td>
<td>NE001 NY228 PA047 VA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A011 CO062 IL049 MD021 I</td>
<td>NE003 NY231 PA048 VA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A012 CT001 IL062 MD022 I</td>
<td>NE010 NY232 PA050 VA018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A014 CT004 IL064 MD023 I</td>
<td>NE012 NY233 PA055 VA022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A016 CT008 IL068 MD024 I</td>
<td>NE013 NY237 PA056 VA024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A017 CT011 IL069 MD028 I</td>
<td>NE017 NY246 PA058 VA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A021 CT018 IL079 MD041 I</td>
<td>NE020 NC013 SC036 VA049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A023 CT021 IL083 MA002 I</td>
<td>NE023 NC017 PA067 VA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR007 CT023 IL091 MA022 I</td>
<td>NV001 NC023 PA070 VA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA001 CT025 IL096 MA025 I</td>
<td>NV005 NC025 PA079 VA043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA010 DE001 IL095 MA026 I</td>
<td>NH004 NC026 PA082 VA044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014 DE002 IL098 MA029 I</td>
<td>NH007 NC027 PA089 VA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA017 DE003 IL100 MA035 I</td>
<td>NJ006 NC029 PA096 VA050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA019 DE010 IN001 MA036 I</td>
<td>NJ009 NC036 RI004 WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA033 DC002 IN003 MA039 I</td>
<td>NJ013 NC045 RI008 WA010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA036 DC003 IN008 MA051 I</td>
<td>NJ024 NC047 RI009 WA012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA041 DC004 IN010 MA052 I</td>
<td>NJ025 NC048 RI010 WA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA045 DC005 IN012 MA054 I</td>
<td>NJ034 NC050 SC036 WA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047 DC006 IN013 MA057 I</td>
<td>NM001 ND004 SC101 WA021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048 DC011 IN017 MA058 I</td>
<td>NM006 OH001 SC106 WA027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA055 DC013 IN030 MA063 I</td>
<td>NY001 OH008 SC107 WA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA060 DC020 IN046 MA071 I</td>
<td>NY013 OH041 SC109 WA036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067 DC024 IN048 MI001 I</td>
<td>NY017 OH027 SD006 WA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA075 DC027 IN049 MI002 I</td>
<td>NY039 OH030 TN007 WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA081 DC030 IN050 MI015 I</td>
<td>NY044 OH032 TN016 WV001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA088 DC034 IA004 MI016 I</td>
<td>NY047 OH041 TN021 WV004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA094 DC036 IA008 MI023 I</td>
<td>NY048 OH044 TX001 WV009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA095 DC041 IA011 MI049 I</td>
<td>NY050 OH048 TX003 WV014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA097 DC044 IA013 MI053 I</td>
<td>NY052 OH050 TX007 WV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA103 DC045 IA015 MI056 I</td>
<td>NY056 OH062 TX104 WI006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104 DC051 IA020 MI057 I</td>
<td>NY072 OH077 TX106 WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA109 DC052 IA024 MI062 I</td>
<td>NY081 OH079 TX200 WI030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA110 DC054 IA028 MI063 I</td>
<td>NY082 OH081 TX202 WI032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115 DC059 IA041 MI066 I</td>
<td>NY083 OH083 TX207 WI037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA118 DC065 K5006 MI070 I</td>
<td>NY086 OH089 TX208 WI038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA119 DC069 K5007 MI071 I</td>
<td>NY087 OH092 TX209 WI040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA131 DC075 K511 MI072 I</td>
<td>NY095 OH093 TX207 WI046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA132 DC079 K513 MI081 I</td>
<td>NY098 OH094 TX203 WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA134 DC080 K5021 MI082 I</td>
<td>NY100 OH096 TX205 WI051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA135 DC082 K5023 MI083 I</td>
<td>NY101 OH100 TX206 WI052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA139 DC085 K5026 MI090 I</td>
<td>NY102 OH101 TX207 WI056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA140 DC086 K5028 MI092 I</td>
<td>NY110 OH111 TX208 WI057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA164 FL005 KY003 MN008 I</td>
<td>NY112 OH121 TX209 WI058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA168 FL008 KY094 MN013 I</td>
<td>NY124 OH126 TX210 WI060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA174 FL010 KY056 MN016 I</td>
<td>NY157 OR018 TX099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA176 FL021 KY100 MN017 I</td>
<td>NY158 OR019 TX086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA180 FL023 KY111 MN019 I</td>
<td>NY154 OR014 TX086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA186 FL026 KY122 MN026 I</td>
<td>NY150 OR015 TX087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA190 FL035 KY160 MN028 I</td>
<td>NY165 OR016 TX094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA194 FL038 KY188 MN032 I</td>
<td>NY175 OR017 TX097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203 FL041 KY190 MN037 I</td>
<td>NY177 OR018 TX099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA204 FL043 KY222 MN041 I</td>
<td>NY154 OR014 TX086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA214 FL050 LA001 MN042 I</td>
<td>NY161 OR015 TX087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA224 FL058 LA012 MN048 I</td>
<td>NY165 OR016 TX094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA234 FL071 LA015 MN050 I</td>
<td>NY177 OR018 TX099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX I

Enrollment Analyses and Forecasting

Ed. Administration and Organization

Ed. Administration and Organization

Economics of Ed. and School Finance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADMIN., PLANNING, AND POLICY ctd.</th>
<th>EVALUATIONS, PROJECT &amp; POM. ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enroll. Analyses, Forecasts ctd.</td>
<td>MA053 NY001 OH062 TX055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA008 VA041 WV004 WY004 I</td>
<td>MA071 NY013 OH077 TX056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA018 WA009 WI016 I</td>
<td>MI010 NY044 OH079 TX057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA022 WA020 WI032 &lt;&lt;</td>
<td>MI002 NY047 OH081 TX065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA038 WA036 WI049 I</td>
<td>MI023 NY048 OH092 TX074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Recruitment &amp; Utilization</td>
<td>MI049 NY050 OH096 TX078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016 DE003 MA029 ND004 I</td>
<td>MI053 NY052 OH121 TX086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046 DE010 MI049 OH001 I</td>
<td>MI056 NY056 OH132 TX099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ003 DC034 MI053 OH050 I</td>
<td>MI057 NY065 OH141 TX100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012 DC045 MI057 OH141 I</td>
<td>MI062 NY081 OK010 TX105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ014 DC069 MI062 OK028 I</td>
<td>MI063 NY082 OK019 UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016 DC082 MN024 OR028 I</td>
<td>MI066 NY086 OR008 UT009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ017 DC085 MN042 PA026 I</td>
<td>MI071 NY087 OR014 UT028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ021 GA043 MO005 PA079 I</td>
<td>MI081 NY098 OR015 UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA001 HI001 MO044 PA099 I</td>
<td>MI082 NY100 OR016 VI001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA060 IL060 NJ025 TX047 I</td>
<td>MT083 NY101 CR018 VA003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067 IL095 NY001 TX086 I</td>
<td>MN016 NY110 CR025 VA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA085 IN003 NY048 TX093 I</td>
<td>MN017 NY112 CR027 VA008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149 IN013 NY055 UT030 I</td>
<td>MN028 NY119 CR030 VA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA168 IN017 NY065 VA008 I</td>
<td>MN016 NY120 CR031 VA010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203 IN049 NY100 VA011 I</td>
<td>MN017 NY154 PA019 VA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA214 K028 NY101 VA035 I</td>
<td>MN019 NY165 PA022 VA022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO003 KY004 NY161 WI003 I</td>
<td>MN024 NY186 PA034 VA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO026 KY012 NK032 WI049 I</td>
<td>MN028 NY188 PA036 VA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO027 KY022 NY237 I</td>
<td>MN032 NY190 PA037 VA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE001 MD026 NC029 &lt;&lt;</td>
<td>MN037 NY192 PA056 VA043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluations of Projects &amp; Programs</td>
<td>MN041 NY198 PA064 VA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL001 CA131 DC052 IN044 I</td>
<td>MN042 NY205 PA067 WA006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL004 CA134 DC054 IA004 I</td>
<td>MN049 NY206 PA070 WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL005 CA135 DC059 IA008 I</td>
<td>MM005 NY222 PA082 WA105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL007 CA149 DC069 IA011 I</td>
<td>MM007 NY228 PA089 WA190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016 CA168 DC075 IA013 I</td>
<td>MM012 NY232 PA099 WA213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046 CA186 DC079 IA020 I</td>
<td>MM015 NY243 RI004 WA217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK004 CA192 DC082 IA024 I</td>
<td>MM015 NY246 RI008 WA221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ003 CA194 DC085 KS007 I</td>
<td>MN004 NC013 RI009 WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ005 CA203 DC093 KS011 I</td>
<td>MN004 NC017 RI010 WO001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ009 CA214 FL008 KS013 I</td>
<td>MT003 NC023 SC002 WO004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012 CA224 FL016 KS028 I</td>
<td>MT006 NC025 SC010 WO009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ014 CA234 FL023 KY004 I</td>
<td>MT015 NC026 SC016 WO017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016 CA236 FL024 KY005 I</td>
<td>NE010 NC027 SC017 WO031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ017 CA239 FL035 KY005 I</td>
<td>NE012 NC029 SD006 WI006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ020 CO003 FL038 KY011 I</td>
<td>NE013 NC036 TN007 WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ021 CO006 FL041 KY012 I</td>
<td>NE015 NC043 TX007 WI021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ023 CO011 FL043 KY016 I</td>
<td>NE025 NC047 TX009 WI037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR007 CO017 FL058 KY022 I</td>
<td>NH004 NC048 TX007 WI046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014 CO024 GA001 LA015 I</td>
<td>NH004 ND004 TX103 WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA017 CO025 GA032 LA020 I</td>
<td>NJ008 OH008 TX116 WI058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA033 CO027 GA041 LA024 I</td>
<td>NJ009 OH009 TN007 WI060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA036 CO029 GA043 ME003 I</td>
<td>NJ024 OH011 TX022 WI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA041 CO047 GA049 ME006 I</td>
<td>NJ025 OH044 TX040 I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA042 CO055 HI001 ME007 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047 CT001 ID008 MD003 I</td>
<td>&lt;&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048 CT003 IL017 MD005 I</td>
<td>&lt;&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA055 CT018 IL032 MD006 I</td>
<td>Education and Training of Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067 CT021 IL062 MD009 I</td>
<td>AL001 CA010 CA164 CT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA075 CT023 IL068 MD103 I</td>
<td>AL004 CA017 CA186 CT021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA081 CT025 IL069 MD106 I</td>
<td>AL007 CA019 CA203 CT023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA085 DE001 IL079 MD205 I</td>
<td>AL009 CA033 CA204 CT025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA094 DE002 IL083 MD304 I</td>
<td>AL046 CA047 CA214 DE002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA095 DE003 IL094 MD401 I</td>
<td>AZ005 CA062 CA011 DE003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA103 DE010 IL095 MA002 I</td>
<td>AZ009 CA088 CA022 DC002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104 DC006 IL100 MA025 I</td>
<td>AZ011 CA094 CA026 DC004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA109 DC011 IN001 MA026 I</td>
<td>AZ012 CA097 CA047 DC052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA110 DC013 IN003 MA035 I</td>
<td>AZ014 CA109 CA050 DC054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115 DC027 IN011 MA039 I</td>
<td>AZ021 CA110 CA055 DC085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA118 DC044 IN013 MA041 I</td>
<td>AZ023 CA120 FL005 I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA119 DC045 IN017 MA052 I</td>
<td>-390-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIN., PLANNING, AND POLICY</td>
<td>ADMIN., PLANNING, AND POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaluations, Project &amp; Pol</strong></td>
<td><strong>Teacher Performance Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>__________________________</td>
<td>___________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL008 MA026 NY165 TN016</td>
<td>MO015 NY175 PA006 UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA042 MA052 NY189 TX001</td>
<td>M0021 NY189 PA022 UT017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA043 MA071 NY190 TX027</td>
<td>M0041 NY195 PA032 UT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA045 MI013 NY195 TX047</td>
<td>M0044 NY198 PA039 UT028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL032 MI056 NY212 TX065</td>
<td>MTO03 NY212 PA050 UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL033 MI057 NY215 TX234</td>
<td>MTO15 NY215 PA056 VA003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL048 MI063 NY222 TX781</td>
<td>NE012 NY228 PA079 VA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL077 MI082 NC013 TX801</td>
<td>NE020 NY005 PA076 VA024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL083 MN008 NC036 TX811</td>
<td>NH004 NY237 PA089 VA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL096 MN019 NC047 TX851</td>
<td>NH007 NC013 PA098 WA012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL095 MN032 MD004 TX941</td>
<td>NI001 NC026 RI004 WA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL098 MN042 OH008 TX971</td>
<td>NY001 NC036 SC010 WA021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN001 MN048 OH032 TX099</td>
<td>NY039 NC045 TN007 WA27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN008 MN049 OH044 TX105</td>
<td>NY048 OH001 TX033 WV014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN011 MO015 OH048 UT003</td>
<td>NY500 OH111 TX027 WV066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN017 MO041 OH049 UT013</td>
<td>NY505 OH044 TX047 WV018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN20 MO064 OH092 UT028</td>
<td>NY065 OH048 TX053 WV030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD002 MI064 UT034</td>
<td>NY082 OH050 TX056 WV032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN044 MT015 OH096 VA003</td>
<td>NY086 OH081 TX065 WV037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN050 NE012 OH100 VA009</td>
<td>NY087 OH092 TX073 WV038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA020 NE020 OH109 VA016</td>
<td>NY100 OH128 TX080 WV040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS004 NO007 OH126 VA024</td>
<td>NY114 OH128 TX085 WV049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS007 NJ026 OH128 VA039</td>
<td>NY143 OH141 TX086 WV004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS021 NJ032 OH141 VA044</td>
<td>NY154 OR014 TX094 WV004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS023 NY001 OK010 WA047</td>
<td>NY161 OR025 UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY004 NO039 OR016 WA099</td>
<td>Other Topics in Educational Admin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY012 NO048 OR014 WA100</td>
<td>AL009 FL008 MT007 PA069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY016 NO050 OR015 WA466</td>
<td>AL031 FL024 NJ024 PA070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY022 NO065 OR016 WV001</td>
<td>CA033 GA041 NJ025 SC019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA012 NY082 PA006 WV029</td>
<td>CA042 IL032 NY182 YK010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA014 NY083 PA011 WV041</td>
<td>CA192 IL068 NC029 TX062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA021 NY086 PA019 WV066</td>
<td>CO027 KS028 NC048 TX065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA024 NY095 PA032 WV018</td>
<td>CT025 KY018 OH081 TX067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME03 NY100 PA034 WV032</td>
<td>DE002 MD009 OH083 TX078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME08 NY111 PA036 WV037</td>
<td>DC003 MD013 OH096 VA049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD017 NY112 PA047 WV038</td>
<td>DC036 MD028 OK028 WI046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD023 NY120 PA056 WV049</td>
<td>DC059 MA039 OR008 WI051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD024 NY124 PA079 WV052</td>
<td>DC082 MI062 PA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD061 NY145 PA089</td>
<td>DC085 MD005 PA045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA022 NY154 PA098</td>
<td>Other Topics in Educational Admin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA025 NY161 NC017</td>
<td>AL007 CA203 FL021 IA020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Studies of Performance of Teachers**

| AL001 | CA227 GA045 LA001 |
| AL007 | CO022 GA049 ME003 |
| AL046 | CO026 GA052 ME007 |
| A2012 | CO027 HI001 MD034 |
| A2014 | CO047 ID005 MD034 |
| A2017 | CO055 IL048 MA029 |
| A2023 | CT001 IL064 MA035 |
| AR007 | CT004 IL077 MA052 |
| CA010 | CT025 IL095 MA053 |
| CA017 | CT025 IL007 MA057 |
| CA019 | DE002 IL100 MA071 |
| CA033 | DE003 IN001 MI056 |
| CA047 | DC004 IN003 MI063 |
| CA067 | DC030 IN013 MI070 |
| CA094 | DC044 IN017 MI071 |
| CA109 | DC052 IN044 MN008 |
| CA110 | DC054 IN049 MN028 |
| CA139 | DC085 IA011 MN032 |
| CA149 | FL016 IA020 MN037 |
| CA160 | FL043 IA026 MN048 |
| CA186 | FL058 IA041 MN049 |
| CA203 | FL071 KY006 MN050 |
| CA214 | GA042 KY011 MS005 |
| CA224 | GA043 KY012 MS007 |

**Eduational Facilities & Technology**

<p>| AL007 | CA203 FL021 IA020 |
| AL016 | CA210 FL023 KS007 |
| AL031 | CA214 FL043 KS011 |
| AL045 | CA220 FL050 KY003 |
| AK001 | CO026 FL064 KY005 |
| AZ004 | CO036 HI001 KY010 |
| A2012 | CO036 ID008 KY012 |
| A2014 | CO047 IL033 KY018 |
| A2016 | CT001 IL049 KY020 |
| A2017 | CT004 IL062 KY022 |
| A2023 | CT018 IL064 LA015 |
| A2036 | CT023 IL065 MA019 |
| A2042 | DE001 IL069 LA024 |
| A2067 | DE002 IL079 ME003 |
| A2095 | DE003 IL083 MD005 |
| A2067 | DE010 IL091 MD006 |
| A2095 | DC002 IL094 MD009 |
| A2131 | DC005 IL095 ME016 |
| A2135 | DC011 IL100 MD019 |
| A2139 | DC013 IN001 MD022 |
| A2149 | DC030 IN011 MD023 |
| A2154 | DC036 IN044 MD041 |
| A2150 | DC041 IN049 MA022 |
| A2162 | DC052 IN050 MA026 |
| A2171 | DC052 TA005 MA011 |
| A2186 | DC082 IA013 MA068 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ED. FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>ED. FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA071 MA006 ND004 TX065</td>
<td>DC052 ME003 NJ008 PA067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI023 NY001 OH001 TX066</td>
<td>FL021 MD006 NM001 RI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI057 NY047 OH050 UT002</td>
<td>FL023 MD009 NY039 RI008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI063 NY052 OH081 UT003</td>
<td>FL043 MD16 NY052 SC010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI071 NY062 OH089 UT013</td>
<td>FL064 MD22 NY065 TX014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI072 NY065 OH093 UT016</td>
<td>HI001 MD23 NY098 TX047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI082 NY072 OH121 UT030</td>
<td>IL064 MA022 NY100 TX059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI083 NY095 OH141 VA005</td>
<td>IL079 MA051 NY124 TX066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI092 NY098 OK010 VA008</td>
<td>IL083 MA071 NY143 TX074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN017 NY100 OK019 VA016</td>
<td>IL091 MI023 NY145 UT002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN037 NY111 OR014 VA022</td>
<td>IL094 MI057 NY188 UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN042 NY124 OR015 VA039</td>
<td>IL095 MI063 NY212 UT013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN044 NY143 OR016 VA041</td>
<td>IN001 MI081 NY237 UT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS012 NY145 OR033 VA047</td>
<td>IN011 MI083 NC013 UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS016 NY187 PA019 WA012</td>
<td>IN044 MI092 NC025 WA044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD015 NY188 PA034 WA020</td>
<td>IN049 MN017 NC041 WA048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD041 NY191 PA036 WA027</td>
<td>IA004 MN019 NC045 VA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD044 NY195 MV017 WA030</td>
<td>IA013 MN037 NC047 VA022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT003 NY212 PA048 WI006</td>
<td>IA021 MT003 OK019 MV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT006 NY231 PA067 WI018</td>
<td>KY003 MS016 OH061 VA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT015 NY237 RI004 WI032</td>
<td>KY006 MS041 OH121 WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE001 NC013 RI008 WI040</td>
<td>KY010 MD044 OH141 WA027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV005 NC025 SC010 WI049</td>
<td>KY012 MT003 OK019 WV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH004 NC029 TX013            &lt;&lt;</td>
<td>KY018 MT006 OR008 WI040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ006 NC036 TX013            &gt;&gt;</td>
<td>KY020 ML001 OR014 WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ008 NC041 TX014            =&gt;</td>
<td>LA015 NV005 PA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ013 NC045 TX047            &lt;-</td>
<td>LA019 NH007 PA036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM001 NC047 TX059            =&gt;</td>
<td>LA024 NJ006 PA044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Educational Architecture and Design**

| AL007 IN001 NY195 WA020 |
| AZ012 KS007 ND004      |
| CA109 MD019 TX013      |
| CA171 MJ057 TX047      |
| DC002 NY098 VA018      |
| ID008 NY111 VA041      |

**Audio-Visual Equipment & Facilities**

| AL016 IL094 NY001 OR016 |
| AZ027 IL100 NY039 PA034 |
| CA139 IN001 NY062 SC010 |
| CA149 IN044 NY065 TX001 |
| CA203 IN050 NY082 TX013 |
| CA214 IA020 NY095 *007 |
| CO026 KY012 NY098 UT003 |
| CO027 KY018 NY100 UT013 |
| CO047 LA024 NY137 VA047 |
| DE003 MD005 NY191 WV017 |
| DC041 MA026 NY212 WI006 |
| FL021 MA071 NC036 WI018 |
| FL023 MJ071 NC047 WI032 |
| HI001 MS012 OH044 WI049 |
| IL015 MO015 OR050      |
| IL064 MO061 OH121      |
| IL068 NH007 OK010      |

**Computers & Use of Computers in Ed.**

| AL016 AR007 CA154 CT004 |
| AL045 CA042 CA160 CT018 |
| AK001 CA067 CA186 CT023 |
| AZ009 CA095 CA203 DE001 |
| AZ012 CA109 CA210 DE002 |
| AZ014 CA115 CA214 DE010 |
| AZ016 CA131 CA220 DC013 |
| AZ017 CA135 CA227 DC030 |
| AZ023 CA149 CT001 DC044 |

**INDEX I**

| AL031 FL023 MI071 OR014 |
| AZ017 KY012 MI082 OR015 |
| CA154 KY022 MN037 PA044 |
| CA162 MD023 NY047 RI008 |
| CA171 MD041 NY062 TX013 |
| DE002 MA051 NC029 VA018 |
| DE010 MA068 OH121      |
| DC082 MI036 OH128      |

**CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND RELATED**

<p>| AL001 CA002 CA154 CO029 |
| AL004 CA010 CA160 CO034 |
| AL007 CA014 CA161 CO047 |
| AL009 CA017 CA164 CO049 |
| AL016 CA019 CA171 CO050 |
| AL031 CA033 CA175 CO055 |
| AL036 CA036 CA183 CO057 |
| AL044 CA047 CA187 CT001 |
| AL045 CA048 CA194 CT004 |
| AL046 CA055 CA203 CT010 |
| AL049 CA067 CA204 CT016 |
| AK001 CA075 CA210 CT018 |
| AZ003 CA087 CA216 CT021 |
| AZ005 CA088 CA220 CT023 |
| AZ008 CA095 CA227 DE001 |
| AZ009 CA097 CA230 DE002 |
| AZ011 CA103 CA236 DE003 |
| AZ012 CA104 CA239 DE010 |
| AZ014 CA109 CO003 DC002 |
| AZ016 CA110 CO006 DC004 |
| AZ017 CA115 CO011 DC005 |
| AZ020 CA131 CO017 DC006 |
| AZ021 CA134 CO022 DC013 |
| AZ023 CA135 CO023 DC015 |
| AR006 CA139 CO026 DC024 |
| AZ003 CA146 CO027 DC027 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRICULUM DEVEL. AND RELATED ctd.</th>
<th>CURRICULUM DEVEL. AND RELATED ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC036 IAO28 MI080 NY072 I</td>
<td>OH081 PA049 TX080 WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC039 IAO32 MI081 NY081 I</td>
<td>OH089 PA050 TX081 WA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC044 IAO33 MI082 NY082 I</td>
<td>OH092 PA055 TX085 WA012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC045 IAO41 MI083 NY083 I</td>
<td>OH093 PA056 TX086 WA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC051 KS004 MN002 NY086 I</td>
<td>OH096 PA065 TX094 WA202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052 KS007 MN008 NY087 I</td>
<td>OH098 PA069 TX096 WA212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC054 KS011 MN16 NY095 I</td>
<td>OH100 PA084 TX099 WA227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC058 KS013 MN17 NY098 I</td>
<td>OH109 PA067 X100 WA228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC066 KS021 MN19 NY100 I</td>
<td>OH121 PA070 TX105 WA306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC069 KS023 MN24 NY101 I</td>
<td>OH126 PA089 TX093 WA307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC074 KS026 MN32 NY111 I</td>
<td>OH1128 PA092 UT001 WV001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC075 KS027 MN37 NY112 I</td>
<td>OH130 PA098 UT013 WV004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC079 KY005 MN42 NY115 I</td>
<td>OH141 PA099 UT106 WV011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC080 KY010 MN04 NY120 I</td>
<td>OK010 RI004 UT109 WV012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC085 KY011 MN047 NY122 I</td>
<td>OK016 RI008 UT208 WV014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC093 KY012 MN048 NY124 I</td>
<td>OK019 RI009 UT300 WV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL005 KY014 MN049 NY145 I</td>
<td>OK028 RI010 UT332 WV018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL021 KY016 MN050 NY146 I</td>
<td>OR006 SC002 UT001 WV003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL023 KY018 MS005 NY154 I</td>
<td>OR014 SC010 VA003 WV006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL035 KY020 MS007 NY161 I</td>
<td>OR015 SC014 VA004 WV018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL038 KY022 MS012 NY165 I</td>
<td>OR016 SC016 VA005 WV030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL041 LA001 MS015 NY170 I</td>
<td>OR017 SC017 VA008 WV032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL043 LA012 MS016 NY175 I</td>
<td>OR018 T0016 VA009 WV034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL050 LA014 MS002 NY177 I</td>
<td>OR025 TN031 VA011 WV057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL058 LA015 MS005 NY178 I</td>
<td>OR027 TX001 VA016 WV038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL061 LA019 MD014 NY182 I</td>
<td>OR033 TX013 VA018 WV040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL068 LA020 MD015 NY188 I</td>
<td>OR035 TX014 VA022 WV043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA001 LA024 MD020 NY190 I</td>
<td>OR036 TX043 VA033 WV046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA003 ME003 MD041 NY191 I</td>
<td>OR038 TX045 VA039 WV056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA033 ME005 MD043 NY195 I</td>
<td>PA008 TX047 VA043 WV058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA045 ME007 MD044 NY198 I</td>
<td>PA011 TX049 VA047 WV067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA049 ME008 MD052 NY201 I</td>
<td>PA012 TX053 VA041 WV056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001 MD003 MT003 NY205 I</td>
<td>PA019 TX055 VA043 WV058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL002 MD005 MT006 NY209 I</td>
<td>PA030 TX056 VA044 WV001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL012 MD006 MT007 NY212 I</td>
<td>PA032 TX059 VA046 WV004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL017 MD009 MT015 NY215 I</td>
<td>PA034 TX065 VA047 WV005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL032 MD017 NE001 NY222 I</td>
<td>PA039 TX066 VA049 WV006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL033 MD019 NE003 NY228 I</td>
<td>PA044 TX074 WA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL042 MD021 NE010 NY231 I</td>
<td>PA048 TX078 WA006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL048 MD022 NE011 NY233 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL049 MD023 NE012 NY237 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL064 MD026 NE015 NY246 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL068 MD030 NE020 NC011 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL069 MD034 NE023 NC013 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL077 MA022 NV002 NC017 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL079 MA025 NV003 NC025 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL083 MA026 NV005 NC026 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL089 MA029 NH004 NC027 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL094 MA031 NH005 NC028 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL095 MA051 NJ006 NC030 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL098 MA052 NJ008 NC036 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL100 MA053 NJ009 NC040 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN001 MA057 NJ013 NC041 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN006 MA058 NJ017 NC045 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN028 MA068 NJ026 NC047 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN009 MA069 NJ025 NC048 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN010 MA071 NJ032 ND002 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN011 MA076 NJ033 ND004 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN017 MI001 NJ035 HO001 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN030 MI002 NM006 HO008 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN042 MI013 NY041 HO011 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN044 MI018 NY013 HO030 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN049 MI023 NY017 HO032 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN050 MI049 NY039 HO041 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN052 MI053 NY047 HO044 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA004 MI054 NY048 HO048 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA034 MI056 M0075 KS005 M0050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA011 MI063 NY056 HO062 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA013 MI066 NY056 HO067 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA020 MI072 NY062 HO077 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA024 MI078 NY065 HO079 I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Curricula of Various Types

| AL001 CA149 GA049 LA012          |
| AL007 CA194 HI001 LA014          |
| AL009 CA203 IL017 LA019          |
| AL016 CA214 IL042 LA024          |
| AL046 CO023 IL077 MD006          |
| AZ008 CO024 IL083 MA029          |
| AZ017 CO001 IL096 MA026          |
| AZ012 CO049 IL095 MA029          |
| AZ014 CO050 IL098 MA051          |
| AZ017 CT018 IL100 MA053          |
| AZ020 CT023 IN001 MA057          |
| AZ023 DE001 IN005 MA071          |
| AR006 DE002 IN009 MA076          |
| AR007 DE003 IN010 MI053          |
| CA002 DE100 IN011 MI056          |
| CA100 DC006 IN107 MI063          |
| CA010 DC039 IN044 MI080          |
| CA047 DC044 IA008 MI081          |
| CA048 DC045 IA011 MI082          |
| CA055 DC052 IA013 MN016          |
| CA067 DC054 IA015 MN019          |
| CA075 DC075 IA020 MN032          |
| CA084 DC080 IA028 MN048          |
| CA097 DC085 IA033 MN049          |
| CA103 DC095 KS054 MN050          |
| CA104 FL023 KS011 MS005          |
| CA109 FL038 KS026 MS007          |
| CA110 FL058 KS028 MN002          |
| CA135 GA001 KY005 MO15           |
| CA139 GA042 KY022 MO041          |
### CURRICULUM DEVELOP. AND RELATED ctd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MO044 NY195 OR025 TX105 I</td>
<td>KY014 MO002 NY205 PA064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTO03 NY198 PA006 UT013 I</td>
<td>KY016 MO005 NY209 PA067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTO06 NY222 PA019 VA008 I</td>
<td>KY018 MO114 NY212 PA070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTO15 NY228 PA030 VA009 I</td>
<td>KY020 MO115 NY215 PA079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCO01 YC237 PA034 VA011 I</td>
<td>KY022 MO117 NY222 PA082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCO11 NC013 PA044 VA018 I</td>
<td>LA001 MO041 NY232 PA088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCO13 NC026 PA049 VA022 I</td>
<td>LA014 MO044 NY233 PA099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCO20 NCO29 PA063 VA036 I</td>
<td>LA015 MO052 NY237 RI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH009 NCO36 PA067 VA047 I</td>
<td>LA019 MT006 NY246 RI008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ009 NCO41 PA079 WA006 I</td>
<td>LA020 MT007 NC013 RI009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ026 NCO45 PA098 WA009 I</td>
<td>LA024 MJ015 NC017 RI100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJO33 NCO47 RI004 WA12 I</td>
<td>ME003 NE001 NC025 SC002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY001 NCO48 RI100 WA19 I</td>
<td>ME006 NE003 NC026 SC010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY013 OH001 SC002 WA20 I</td>
<td>ME007 NE010 NC027 SC014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY050 OH008 SC016 WA21 I</td>
<td>ME008 NE011 NC029 SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY065 OH011 TX001 WA46 I</td>
<td>MD003 NE012 NC030 TN016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY083 OH044 TX013 WA47 I</td>
<td>MD005 NE020 NC041 TN031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY095 OH048 TX014 WA06 I</td>
<td>MD006 NE023 NC065 TX013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY098 OH050 T0400 WV012 I</td>
<td>MD009 NV002 NC067 TX013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY100 OH062 TX045 WI006 I</td>
<td>MD17 NV003 NC068 TX040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY101 OH067 TX047 WI018 I</td>
<td>MD19 NV005 ND002 TX045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY111 OH081 TX053 WI32 I</td>
<td>MD22 NH004 ND004 TX047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY112 OH109 TX055 WI37 I</td>
<td>MD23 NH007 OH001 TX053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY125 OH121 TX065 WI06 I</td>
<td>MD25 NJ006 OH004 TX054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY154 OH126 TX078 WI58 I</td>
<td>MD30 NJ008 OH032 TX059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY175 OH127 TX801 I</td>
<td>MA022 NJ009 OH061 TX065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY177 OR016 TX099 I</td>
<td>MA025 NJ017 OH044 TX066</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Elementary and Secondary Curricula

| AL001 CA139 DE003 IL069 I | MA001 CA139 DE003 IL069 I |
| AL004 CA144 DC002 IL077 I | MA004 CA144 DC002 IL077 I |
| AL007 CA149 DC004 IL079 I | MA007 CA149 DC004 IL079 I |
| AL009 CA154 DC006 IL083 I | MA009 CA154 DC006 IL083 I |
| AL044 CA160 DC013 IL091 I | MA044 CA160 DC013 IL091 I |
| AL045 CA161 DC015 IL094 I | MA045 CA161 DC015 IL094 I |
| AL046 CA164 DC017 IL095 I | MA046 CA164 DC017 IL095 I |
| AK001 CA171 DC024 IL098 I | MA001 CA171 DC024 IL098 I |
| AZ003 CA175 DC027 IN001 I | MA003 CA175 DC027 IN001 I |
| AZ005 CA186 DC039 IN006 I | MA005 CA186 DC039 IN006 I |
| AZ008 CA187 DC051 IN009 I | MA008 CA187 DC051 IN009 I |
| AZ009 CA198 DC052 IN101 I | MA009 CA198 DC052 IN101 I |
| AZ011 CA203 DC054 IN030 I | MA011 CA203 DC054 IN030 I |
| AZ012 CA204 DC058 IN030 I | MA012 CA204 DC058 IN030 I |
| AZ014 CA210 DC066 IN042 I | MA014 CA210 DC066 IN042 I |
| AZ016 CA214 DC074 IN044 I | MA016 CA214 DC074 IN044 I |
| AZ017 CA220 DC075 IN049 I | MA017 CA220 DC075 IN049 I |
| AZ021 CA230 DC079 IN050 I | MA021 CA230 DC079 IN050 I |
| AZ023 CA236 DC080 IN058 I | MA023 CA236 DC080 IN058 I |
| CA001 CA239 DC085 IA004 I | MA001 CA239 DC085 IA004 I |
| CA010 CO006 FL005 IA008 I | MA010 CO006 FL005 IA008 I |
| CA014 CO011 FL021 IA011 I | MA014 CO011 FL021 IA011 I |
| CA017 CO017 FL035 IA015 I | MA017 CO017 FL035 IA015 I |
| CA023 CO022 FL038 IA020 I | MA023 CO022 FL038 IA020 I |
| CA033 CO025 FL041 IA024 I | MA033 CO025 FL041 IA024 I |
| CA042 CO024 FL043 IA028 I | MA042 CO024 FL043 IA028 I |
| CA047 CO025 FL050 IA032 I | MA047 CO025 FL050 IA032 I |
| CA048 CO026 FL058 IA033 I | MA048 CO026 FL058 IA033 I |
| CA055 CO029 FL061 IA041 I | MA055 CO029 FL061 IA041 I |
| CA057 CO034 GA042 KS004 I | MA057 CO034 GA042 KS004 I |
| CA087 CO047 GA043 KS007 I | MA087 CO047 GA043 KS007 I |
| CA095 CO050 HI001 KS013 I | MA095 CO050 HI001 KS013 I |
| CA097 CO062 IL002 KS021 I | MA097 CO062 IL002 KS021 I |
| CA104 CT001 IL012 KS023 I | MA104 CT001 IL012 KS023 I |
| CA109 CT004 IL017 KS026 I | MA109 CT004 IL017 KS026 I |
| CA110 CT010 IL032 MS005 I | MA110 CT010 IL032 MS005 I |
| CA115 CT016 IL033 KY005 I | MA115 CT016 IL033 KY005 I |
| CA131 CT018 IL042 KY100 I | MA131 CT018 IL042 KY100 I |
| CA134 CT023 IL048 FY011 I | MA134 CT023 IL048 FY011 I |
| CA135 DE002 IL068 KY12 I | MA135 DE002 IL068 KY12 I |
### CURRICULUM DEVELOP. AND RELATED ctd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WVO12</th>
<th>WI018</th>
<th>WI040</th>
<th>WVO04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WVO14</td>
<td>WI030</td>
<td>WI043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WVO17</td>
<td>WI032</td>
<td>WI049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WVO18</td>
<td>WI034</td>
<td>WI052</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WVO06</td>
<td>WI038</td>
<td>WI056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### English and Speech Curricula

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2005</th>
<th>IL048</th>
<th>MO015</th>
<th>PA063</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2012</td>
<td>IL045</td>
<td>MO014</td>
<td>PA074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2013</td>
<td>IL045</td>
<td>MT015</td>
<td>RI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA010</td>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>NE010</td>
<td>RI008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014</td>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>NJ032</td>
<td>RI009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>IN011</td>
<td>NY013</td>
<td>SC002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA055</td>
<td>IN044</td>
<td>NY056</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067</td>
<td>IN049</td>
<td>NY062</td>
<td>TX001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA087</td>
<td>IA006</td>
<td>NY065</td>
<td>TX013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA088</td>
<td>IA011</td>
<td>NY087</td>
<td>TX040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104</td>
<td>IA028</td>
<td>NY115</td>
<td>TX047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA109</td>
<td>IA033</td>
<td>NY120</td>
<td>UT002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA131</td>
<td>KS007</td>
<td>NY170</td>
<td>UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA134</td>
<td>KS013</td>
<td>NY228</td>
<td>UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA159</td>
<td>KS039</td>
<td>NY233</td>
<td>VA001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA169</td>
<td>KY005</td>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>VA000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA186</td>
<td>KY011</td>
<td>NC026</td>
<td>VA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203</td>
<td>KY012</td>
<td>NC041</td>
<td>WA006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO023</td>
<td>KY014</td>
<td>OH001</td>
<td>WA122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO026</td>
<td>LA019</td>
<td>OH030</td>
<td>WA191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO029</td>
<td>LA026</td>
<td>OH044</td>
<td>WA200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001</td>
<td>MD005</td>
<td>OH050</td>
<td>WA201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT010</td>
<td>MD006</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td>WA207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE002</td>
<td>MA053</td>
<td>OH121</td>
<td>WA407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE003</td>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>OH126</td>
<td>WI034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>MI002</td>
<td>OR016</td>
<td>WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL021</td>
<td>MI081</td>
<td>OR025</td>
<td>WY004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL035</td>
<td>MN019</td>
<td>PA012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001</td>
<td>MN037</td>
<td>PA032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL002</td>
<td>MS007</td>
<td>PA049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fine Arts Curriculum Developmt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2012</th>
<th>IA028</th>
<th>MO002</th>
<th>OH121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA014</td>
<td>KS023</td>
<td>MD015</td>
<td>OK019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>KY005</td>
<td>MT006</td>
<td>OR016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203</td>
<td>LA019</td>
<td>NJ032</td>
<td>PA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO023</td>
<td>LA024</td>
<td>NY013</td>
<td>PA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO029</td>
<td>MD023</td>
<td>NY062</td>
<td>RI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT004</td>
<td>MD030</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>RI009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>MA025</td>
<td>NY121</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC058</td>
<td>MA026</td>
<td>NY228</td>
<td>WA012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001</td>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>NO041</td>
<td>WY001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>MN002</td>
<td>NO047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>MN037</td>
<td>OH046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN011</td>
<td>MN050</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Language Curriculum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2005</th>
<th>IL094</th>
<th>MN002</th>
<th>OH121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2014</td>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>MN017</td>
<td>OR016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA088</td>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>MO037</td>
<td>PA063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>IN011</td>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>PA079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203</td>
<td>IN042</td>
<td>NJ032</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA204</td>
<td>IN044</td>
<td>NY062</td>
<td>TX013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO023</td>
<td>IN049</td>
<td>NY115</td>
<td>UT002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO029</td>
<td>IA004</td>
<td>NY145</td>
<td>UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001</td>
<td>IA011</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT004</td>
<td>KS007</td>
<td>NY205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT023</td>
<td>KY010</td>
<td>NO041</td>
<td>WA122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>LA024</td>
<td>OH044</td>
<td>WA200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001</td>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td>WA207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mathematics Curriculum Devel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2005</th>
<th>IL094</th>
<th>MN002</th>
<th>OH121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2014</td>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>MN017</td>
<td>OR016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA088</td>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>MO037</td>
<td>PA063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>IN011</td>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>PA079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203</td>
<td>IN042</td>
<td>NJ032</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA204</td>
<td>IN044</td>
<td>NY062</td>
<td>TX013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Health and Safety Curricula

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2012</th>
<th>IN011</th>
<th>NE020</th>
<th>OH092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>IA028</td>
<td>NJ006</td>
<td>OH126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>KS011</td>
<td>NY001</td>
<td>OR016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA187</td>
<td>KY010</td>
<td>NY047</td>
<td>PA086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO023</td>
<td>KY022</td>
<td>NY050</td>
<td>PA099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO024</td>
<td>LA026</td>
<td>NY065</td>
<td>RI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO026</td>
<td>ME008</td>
<td>NY101</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO029</td>
<td>MD003</td>
<td>NY111</td>
<td>TX013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO062</td>
<td>MD017</td>
<td>NY112</td>
<td>TX047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001</td>
<td>MD022</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>TX065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC002</td>
<td>MA026</td>
<td>NY188</td>
<td>UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>MA053</td>
<td>NY201</td>
<td>VA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC066</td>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>NY205</td>
<td>WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC079</td>
<td>MI056</td>
<td>NY237</td>
<td>WA122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL021</td>
<td>MN019</td>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>WA201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL061</td>
<td>MN048</td>
<td>MD004</td>
<td>WI006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL068</td>
<td>MO005</td>
<td>OH030</td>
<td>WI032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL094</td>
<td>MO014</td>
<td>OH041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL095</td>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>OH044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>NE001</td>
<td>OH049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>NE010</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Natural Sciences Curriculum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2012</th>
<th>IA013</th>
<th>CA023</th>
<th>CO026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2014</td>
<td>IA013</td>
<td>CA020</td>
<td>CO029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>IA028</td>
<td>CA020</td>
<td>CO026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>IA028</td>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>CO029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA172</td>
<td>CA172</td>
<td>CA172</td>
<td>CO029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE002</td>
<td>CA175</td>
<td>CA024</td>
<td>DE002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRICULUM DEVELOP. AND RELATED ctld.</td>
<td>CURRICULUM DEVELOP. AND RELATED ctld.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Elem. &amp; Second. ctld.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Professional Ed. Curriculum ctld.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA042 MA069 NY120 PA009</td>
<td>I IN044 MN047 NY266 TX001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA045 MI001 NY122 RI004</td>
<td>I IN052 MN048 NC017 TX056</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001 MI013 NY145 RI009</td>
<td>I IA011 MN049 NC017 TX065</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL032 MI018 NY154 SC010</td>
<td>I IA015 MS007 NC030 TX085</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL033 MI049 NY161 SC017</td>
<td>I IA024 MS012 ND004 TX086</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL042 MI053 NY175 TN031</td>
<td>I IA032 MS015 OH032 TX099</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL045 MI056 NY177 TX001</td>
<td>I KS015 MD005 OH041 UT013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL064 MI057 NY190 TX061</td>
<td>I KS021 MD015 OH048 VA003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL068 MI063 NY191 TX053</td>
<td>I KS028 MD024 OH067 VA008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL077 MI071 NY195 TX055</td>
<td>I KY018 MT007 OH067 VA008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL083 MI082 NY201 TX055</td>
<td>I KY022 NE001 OH081 VA044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL091 MN007 NY205 TX074</td>
<td>I LA014 NE012 OH092 WA049</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL095 MN019 NY228 TX081</td>
<td>I LA020 NV003 OH094 WA021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL098 MN024 NY237 TX085</td>
<td>I LA024 NV004 OH096 WA036</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN004 MN037 N/246 TX086</td>
<td>I MD024 NY047 OH127 WA047</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN009 MN042 NC011 TX094</td>
<td>I MA036 NY052 OK010 WV001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN017 MN045 NC013 TX097</td>
<td>I MA068 NY058 OK028 WV012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN042 MN048 NC017 TX099</td>
<td>I MA069 NY082 OR018 WV014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN044 MN048 NC024 TX092</td>
<td>I MI001 NY086 PA019 WV017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN049 MN049 NC030 UT003</td>
<td>I MI013 NY087 PA025 WV018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN052 MS007 NC047 UT013</td>
<td>I MI049 NY112 PA055 WV006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA011 MS012 ND004 UT028</td>
<td>I MI057 NY122 PA079 WI043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA015 MS015 OH008 UT030</td>
<td>I MI063 NY145 PA092 WI056</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA020 MO002 OH032 VA003</td>
<td>I MI071 NY151 RI009 WI061</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA024 MO005 OH041 VA004</td>
<td>I MO019 NY190 NC010 WI062</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA028 MO015 OH048 VA008</td>
<td>I MO024 NY191 SC017 WI063</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA032 MO041 OH049 VA011</td>
<td>I MO044 NY237 TN031 WI064</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS004 MO043 OH062 VA039</td>
<td>I KS004 MO063 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS007 MO044 OH067 VA044</td>
<td>I KS007 MO067 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS013 MT003 OH081 VA047</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS021 MT007 OH092 VA069</td>
<td>I DC045 IN001 MI053 WI001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS023 MT015 OH094 WA004</td>
<td>I DC052 IN049 NY081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS028 NE001 OH096 WA009</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY012 NE011 OH100 WA021</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY014 NE012 OH127 WA028</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY018 NE020 OH127 WA028</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY022 NV003 OH130 WA036</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA014 NH004 OK010 WA046</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA019 NJ025 OK028 WA047</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA020 NY001 OR015 WV001</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA026 NY039 OR018 WV012</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME003 NY047 PA006 WV014</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME007 NY048 PA012 WV017</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD006 NY050 PA019 WV018</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD019 NY052 PA032 WI006</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD024 NY058 PA034 WI018</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA025 NY065 PA040 WI031</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA026 NY081 PA048 WI049</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA036 NY082 PA055 WI056</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA051 NY086 PA063 WI058</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA052 NY087 PA067 WI001</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA053 NY100 PA079</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA068 NY112 PA092</td>
<td>I KE002 IL094 MA053 WA027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL004 CA110 CO034 DC080</td>
<td>AL004 CA110 CO034 DC080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL009 CA135 CO047 FL035</td>
<td>AL009 CA135 CO047 FL035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046 CA144 CO049 FL058</td>
<td>AL046 CA144 CO049 FL058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2005 CA149 CO050 GA042</td>
<td>A2005 CA149 CO050 GA042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2008 CA154 CT018 HI010</td>
<td>A2008 CA154 CT018 HI010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2009 CA171 DE002 IL032</td>
<td>A2009 CA171 DE002 IL032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2011 CA204 DC002 IL033</td>
<td>A2011 CA204 DC002 IL033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2014 CA210 DC004 IL042</td>
<td>A2014 CA210 DC004 IL042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2023 CA220 DC006 IL083</td>
<td>A2023 CA220 DC006 IL083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA001 CA239 DC024 IL091</td>
<td>CA001 CA239 DC024 IL091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA019 CO006 DC054 IL098</td>
<td>CA019 CO006 DC054 IL098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA033 CO011 DI055 IN042</td>
<td>CA033 CO011 DI055 IN042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA097 CO022 DC079 IN042</td>
<td>CA097 CO022 DC079 IN042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CURRICULUM DEVELOP. AND RELATED ctd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Professional Ed. Curriculum ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY191</td>
<td>OH001 RI004 VA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY195</td>
<td>OH121 SC017 VA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY201</td>
<td>OH130 TX047 VA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY205</td>
<td>OR015 TX053 VA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY212</td>
<td>PA006 TX065 VA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY228</td>
<td>PA012 TX074 VA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC011</td>
<td>PA019 TX080 VA028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>PA032 TX081 VA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC047</td>
<td>PA037 TX086 WV018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND004</td>
<td>PA039 TX094 WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH008</td>
<td>PA048 TX097 WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH048</td>
<td>PA063 TX099 WI058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH062</td>
<td>PA067 UT002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH081</td>
<td>PA079 UT028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH092</td>
<td>PA082 UT030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH094</td>
<td>PA099 UT030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### **Other Professional Curric. Dev.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Other Professional Curric. Dev.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL036</td>
<td>HI001 NY086 TX001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL049</td>
<td>IL001 NY111 TX100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ023</td>
<td>IL091 NY122 UT013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR007</td>
<td>IL098 NY120 UT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA154</td>
<td>IN001 NY146 UT019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA187</td>
<td>ME008 NY165 VA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA210</td>
<td>MD021 NY188 VA033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA227</td>
<td>MD036 NY228 VA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO017</td>
<td>MO058 NC036 VA027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO047</td>
<td>MI071 NC040 WA028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO062</td>
<td>MI083 NC048 WV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT021</td>
<td>MN049 OH049 WI006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC002</td>
<td>MN050 OH067 WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC013</td>
<td>MO041 OH081 WI032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC044</td>
<td>NE001 OH092 WI001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC045</td>
<td>NJ006 OK028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>NY001 OR015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC054</td>
<td>NY013 PA008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC066</td>
<td>NY052 PA089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC069</td>
<td>NY082 SC010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Vocational Education Curric. Devel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Vocational Education Curric. Devel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL001</td>
<td>CT023 IA032 MI082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL004</td>
<td>DE003 KS007 MI083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL007</td>
<td>DC006 KS026 MN088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046</td>
<td>DC013 KS028 MN017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK011</td>
<td>DC027 KY005 MN042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ003</td>
<td>DC011 KY012 MS005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ009</td>
<td>DC052 KY016 MS007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012</td>
<td>DC074 KY018 MS012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016</td>
<td>DC079 LA014 MS015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ017</td>
<td>DC085 LA024 MS016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ023</td>
<td>FL021 ME003 MO015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA001</td>
<td>GA003 ME006 MO147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA017</td>
<td>IL012 ME007 MO041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA042</td>
<td>IL032 MD003 MD052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047</td>
<td>IL042 MD006 MT006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>IL069 MD017 MT015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104</td>
<td>IL079 MA020 NV009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115</td>
<td>IL098 MA026 NJ032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA131</td>
<td>IN001 MA026 NJ032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA204</td>
<td>IN044 MA053 NY001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA216</td>
<td>IN049 MA057 NY017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA239</td>
<td>IN050 MA069 NY039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO006</td>
<td>IA004 MA071 NY047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO017</td>
<td>IA008 MI049 NY050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO017</td>
<td>IA008 MI049 NY050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO025</td>
<td>IA015 MI078 NY025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO026</td>
<td>IA020 MI080 NY082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001</td>
<td>IA028 MI081 NY086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INDEX I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Vocational Ed. Curriculum ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY087</td>
<td>OH049 PA067 VA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY098</td>
<td>OH077 PA079 WA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY120</td>
<td>OH079 PA099 WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY164</td>
<td>OH092 RI008 WA126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>OH126 RI019 WA127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY161</td>
<td>OH142 RI100 WA027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY165</td>
<td>OK010 TX001 WA028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY175</td>
<td>OK016 TX103 WA036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY190</td>
<td>OR014 TX001 WV001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY191</td>
<td>OR015 TX047 WV017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY212</td>
<td>OR016 TX059 WI003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>OR027 TX065 WI006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC025</td>
<td>OR035 TX066 WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC027</td>
<td>PA019 TX085 WI037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC069</td>
<td>PA030 UT009 WI043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC067</td>
<td>PA044 UT030 WI046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND002</td>
<td>PA048 UT032 WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND008</td>
<td>PA050 VA008 WI052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH001</td>
<td>PA056 VA009 WI004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH041</td>
<td>PA058 VA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH044</td>
<td>PA064 VA043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INSTRUCTION, TEACHING, AND RELATED ctd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Instruction, Teaching, and Related</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL001</td>
<td>CA154 DC041 IN009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL004</td>
<td>CA160 DC044 IN111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL005</td>
<td>CA161 DC052 IN013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL006</td>
<td>CA162 DC066 IN017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL007</td>
<td>CA164 DC074 IN030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016</td>
<td>CA171 DC079 IN045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046</td>
<td>CA180 DC082 IN049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL047</td>
<td>CA185 DC085 IN050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK001</td>
<td>CA187 FL005 IN052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ005</td>
<td>CA196 FL021 IA004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ008</td>
<td>CA198 FL023 IA011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ011</td>
<td>CA200 FL035 IA013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012</td>
<td>CA203 FL038 IA015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ014</td>
<td>CA204 FL041 IA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016</td>
<td>CA210 FL043 IA028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ021</td>
<td>CA214 FL053 IA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ023</td>
<td>CA220 FL061 KS004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA001</td>
<td>CA227 FL067 KS007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA002</td>
<td>CA236 FL068 KS011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA010</td>
<td>CA239 GA001 KS015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014</td>
<td>C0006 GA038 KS021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA017</td>
<td>CO013 GA042 KS026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA019</td>
<td>CO022 GA043 KS028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA033</td>
<td>CO024 GA045 KY001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA036</td>
<td>CO025 GA049 KY004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA041</td>
<td>CO026 HI001 KY005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA042</td>
<td>CO029 ID008 KY100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047</td>
<td>CO034 IL004 KY101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>CO047 IL032 KY012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA049</td>
<td>CO048 IL044 KY022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067</td>
<td>CO048 IL049 KY100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA075</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA081</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA081</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA087</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA094</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA096</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA103</td>
<td>CO050 IL050 LA005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104</td>
<td>DE002 IL083 ME003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA105</td>
<td>DE003 IL084 ME003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA110</td>
<td>DE010 IL094 MD003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115</td>
<td>DC002 IL095 MD005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA127</td>
<td>DC002 IL096 MD005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>DC015 IN001 MD017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>DC015 IN001 MD017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA144</td>
<td>DC036 IN009 MD022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>DC039 IN008 MD023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INSTRUCTION AND TEACHING ctd.

INDEX I

INDEX I

INSTRUCTION AND TEACHING ctd.

Methods of Audio-Visual Instruction

AL001 IL083 MN050 PA011
AK001 IL091 MO015 PA034
AZ008 IL055 MO041 PA048
AZ016 IL010 MO044 PA048
AZ023 IN001 MT003 PA098
CA110 IN011 NE013 TN016
CA139 IN030 NH007 TX001
CA149 IN044 NY001 TX013
CA171 IN049 NY039 TX047
CA187 IA020 NY047 TX078
CA203 IA028 NY062 TX080
CA214 KS004 NY065 TX105
CA227 KS026 NY082 UT003
CO025 KY012 NY110 UT16
CO026 KY018 NY112 VA025
CO047 KY022 NY228 WA012
DE002 LA024 NC013 WV017
DE003 MD005 NC036 WI003
DC044 MD041 NC047 WI018
DC052 MA026 NO044 WI032
FL021 MA035 NO049 WI042
FL025 MA070 NO050 WI049
FL035 MI053 NO081 WI052
GA001 MI056 NO083 WY001
GA045 MI057 OH121
HI001 MI071 OH126
IL032 MN032 OH128
IL066 MN037 OK010
IL068 MN048 OK028
IL077 MN049 OR016

Computer-Assisted Instruction Meth.

AL001 IL091 MN019 PA044
AK001 IL094 MN032 PA048
AZ014 IL095 MN037 PA067
AZ023 IL100 MN042 PA092
CA081 IN001 MO004 TX014
CA103 IN011 MS005 TX016
CA149 IN030 MO044 TX022
CA154 IN044 NO019 WI001
CA160 IN049 NO005 WI007
CA198 IN050 NH007 UT002
CA200 IA011 NY001 UT003
CA220 IA020 NY062 UT16
CO025 KS041 NY065 VA009
CO047 KY012 NY163 VA022
CT001 LA024 NY170 VA026
CT010 MD023 NY188 VA039
CT025 MA025 NY195 WA012
DE002 MA026 NY212 WA019
DF010 MA051 NC036 WA027
DC015 MA071 NO045 WA036
DC044 MI036 HO001 WA046
DC052 MI057 HO811 WI018
FL021 MI063 HO835 WI049
FL023 MI071 OH161
FL043 MI081 OR008
HI023 MI092 OR014
IL064 MN013 PA011
IL083 MN017 PA036

Design of Instructional Systems

AL004 CA075 CA154 CA210
AZ014 CA097 CA164 CA214
AZ023 CA103 CA171 CA220
CA047 CA149 CA203 CA227
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTION AND TEACHING</th>
<th>ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Systems Design</td>
<td>ctd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTION AND TEACHING</th>
<th>ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Instructional Methods</td>
<td>ctd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AL001** | FLO38 | MD023 | NY001 |
**AL044** | FLO58 | MA035 | NY067 |
**AL046** | GA042 | MA071 | NY050 |
**AZ008** | GA043 | MA076 | NY052 |
**AZ023** | GA045 | MI002 | NY058 |
**CA001** | GA049 | MI053 | NY083 |
**CA002** | HI001 | MI056 | NY086 |
**CA014** | IL032 | MI061 | NY067 |
**CA019** | IL048 | MI082 | NY100 |
**CA041** | IL064 | MI092 | NY101 |
**CA047** | IL077 | MN008 | NY115 |
**CA067** | IL083 | MN16 | NY120 |
**CA089** | IL091 | MN19 | NY124 |
**CA154** | IL095 | MN31 | NY154 |
**CA161** | IL100 | MN64 | NY165 |
**CA171** | IN001 | MN65 | NY204 |
**CA186** | IN008 | MN49 | NY176 |
**CA203** | IN030 | MS005 | NY190 |
**CA220** | IN044 | MS012 | NY191 |
**CA227** | IN049 | MO002 | NY206 |
**CA236** | IA015 | MO014 | NY215 |
**CO013** | IA020 | MO15 | NY222 |
**CO026** | IA028 | MO41 | NY228 |
**CO041** | IA041 | MO64 | NY233 |
**CO047** | KS007 | MT003 | NC013 |
**CO211** | KS011 | MT006 | NC025 |
**DE002** | KS026 | MT015 | NC029 |
**DE003** | KS028 | NE001 | NC036 |
**DE010** | KY011 | NE011 | OH044 |
**DI012** | KY012 | NE012 | OH048 |
**DC052** | KY014 | NH004 | OH049 |
**DC074** | KY022 | NR007 | OH060 |
**FL005** | LA020 | NJ008 | OH079 |
**FL021** | LA024 | NJ024 | OH081 |
**FL023** | ME003 | NJ033 | OH083 |

**INDEX I**

**Instruction of Special-Needs Groups**

| AL005 | CA239 | IN011 | MI023 |
| AL007 | CA006 | IN013 | MI036 |
| AL009 | CA009 | IN020 | MI040 |
| AL016 | CA024 | IN044 | MI056 |
| AL044 | CA026 | IN052 | MI057 |
| AL046 | CA029 | IA004 | MI063 |
| AZ005 | CT010 | KS006 | MI082 |
| AZ012 | CT016 | KS007 | MI092 |
| AZ016 | CT018 | KS011 | MN008 |
| AZ021 | CT023 | KS015 | MN017 |
| AZ023 | DE002 | KS021 | MN019 |
| CA001 | DE003 | KS028 | MN024 |
| CA002 | DC002 | KY011 | MN055 |
| CA010 | DC013 | KY004 | MN077 |
| CA017 | DC017 | KY005 | MN12 |
| CA019 | DC039 | KY100 | MI012 |
| CA033 | DC041 | KY102 | MI016 |
| CA036 | DC052 | KY106 | MI015 |
| CA042 | DC066 | KY108 | MI036 |
| CA047 | DC074 | KY222 | MI046 |
| CA055 | DC082 | LA021 | MI006 |
| CA067 | DC085 | LA024 | MT008 |
| CA088 | FL035 | ME006 | MT015 |
| CA094 | FL047 | MD003 | NE020 |
| CA097 | FL041 | MD005 | NE023 |
| CA103 | FL058 | MD006 | NV020 |
| CA104 | FL061 | MD009 | NH004 |
| CA119 | FL067 | MD107 | NJ009 |
| CA110 | FL068 | MD109 | NJ017 |
| CA115 | GA038 | MD022 | NJ024 |
| CA118 | GA042 | MD023 | NJ025 |
| CA119 | GA043 | MD024 | NJ032 |
| CA135 | HIO1 | MN036 | NM001 |
| CA139 | ID008 | MN041 | NY007 |
| CA144 | IL004 | MA002 | NY017 |
| CA149 | IL032 | MA025 | NY039 |
| CA160 | IL033 | MA026 | NY047 |
| CA162 | IL068 | MA029 | NY048 |
| CA180 | IL069 | MA051 | NY050 |
| CA186 | IL094 | MA052 | NY058 |
| CA194 | IL098 | MA053 | NY065 |
| CA200 | IL100 | MA057 | NY082 |
| CA203 | IN003 | MA063 | NY084 |
| CA204 | IN003 | MA063 | NY100 |
| CA214 | IN006 | MA071 | NY101 |
| CA220 | IN008 | MI009 | NY103 |
| CA236 | IN009 | MI013 | NY104 |

**Other Instructional Methods Areas**

| AL001 | FLO38 | MD023 | NY001 |
| AL044 | FLO58 | MA035 | NY067 |
| AL046 | GA042 | MA071 | NY050 |
| AZ008 | GA043 | MA076 | NY052 |
| AZ023 | GA045 | MI002 | NY058 |
| CA001 | GA049 | MI053 | NY083 |
| CA002 | HI001 | MI056 | NY086 |
| CA014 | IL032 | MI061 | NY067 |
| CA019 | IL048 | MI082 | NY100 |
| CA041 | IL064 | MI092 | NY101 |
| CA047 | IL077 | MN008 | NY115 |
| CA067 | IL083 | MN16 | NY120 |
| CA089 | IL091 | MN19 | NY124 |
| CA149 | IN004 | MN32 | NY165 |
| CA154 | IL095 | MN31 | NY154 |
| CA161 | IL100 | MN64 | NY165 |
| CA171 | IN001 | MN65 | NY204 |
| CA186 | IN008 | MN49 | NY176 |
| CA203 | IN030 | MS005 | NY190 |
| CA220 | IN044 | MS012 | NY191 |
| CA227 | IN049 | MO002 | NY206 |
| CA236 | IA015 | MO014 | NY215 |
| CO013 | IA020 | MO15 | NY222 |
| CO026 | IA028 | MO41 | NY228 |
| CO041 | IA041 | MO64 | NY233 |
| CO047 | KS007 | MT003 | NC013 |
| CO211 | KS011 | MT006 | NC025 |
| DE002 | KS026 | MT015 | NC029 |
| DE003 | KS028 | NE001 | NC036 |
| DE010 | KY011 | NE011 | OH044 |
| DI012 | KY012 | NE012 | OH048 |
| DC052 | KY014 | NH004 | OH049 |
| DC074 | KY022 | NR007 | OH060 |
| FL005 | LA020 | NJ008 | OH079 |
| FL021 | LA024 | NJ024 | OH081 |
| FL023 | ME003 | NJ033 | OH083 |
### INDEX I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruction and Teaching</th>
<th>ctd.</th>
<th>Instruction and Teaching</th>
<th>ctd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Needs Instruction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gifted and Talented Instruction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY111 OH092 RI100 VA009</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AL016 IA013 NY.76 SC017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY115 OH094 SC002 VA010</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ005 IA020 NY190 TX001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY120 OH096 SC015 VA011</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ012 KS007 NY195 TX166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY145 OH018 SC016 VA023</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ016 KY004 NY233 TX045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY154 OH121 SC023 VA036</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA001 KY005 NC013 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY161 OH126 TN007 VA039</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA036 KY016 NC025 TX065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY170 OH128 TM016 VA041</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA055 KY022 NC045 TX066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY175 OH330 TX001 VA043</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA067 LA019 NC047 TX105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY185 OK010 TX013 VA044</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA103 LA024 NC048 TX106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY182 OK019 TX014 WA004</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA109 MD017 OH030 VA011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY188 OR008 TX016 WA006</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA118 MD023 OH044 VA022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY190 OR014 TX020 WA010</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA139 MA051 NY069 VA023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY191 OR016 TX022 WA010</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA149 MA052 HO092 VA039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY195 OR025 TX027 WA019</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA214 MA053 OH109 VA041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY205 OR032 TX040 WA020</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA226 MA071 OK019 VA047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY209 OR035 TX065 WA021</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA026 MT057 OR008 WA006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY215 PA006 TX047 WA027</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT001 MI063 OR016 WA009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY228 PA011 TX062 WA036</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT004 MI081 OR025 WA109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY233 PA019 TX065 WA046</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT008 MN019 PA006 WA200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC013 PA032 TX066 WA047</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT018 MS005 PA011 WA276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC025 PA044 TX074 WT004</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT023 MS015 PA019 WA346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC027 PA044 TX080 WT012</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DE003 MT006 PA034 WA406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC029 PA047 TX081 WT017</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DC074 MT015 PA047 WA407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC041 PA048 TX085 WT018</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA042 NJ007 PA048 WI003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC045 PA049 TX099 WI003</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IL033 NY001 PA049 WI018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC047 PA050 TX100 WI006</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN001 NY039 PA050 WI040</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC048 PA056 TX105 WI018</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN003 NY065 PA066 WI043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC049 PA056 TX106 WI027</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN009 NY095 PA067 WI049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC050 PA064 UT007 WI037</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN111 NY100 PA092</td>
<td>&lt;&lt; &gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH001 PA066 UT003 WI040</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN030 NY101 RI004</td>
<td>&lt;&lt; &gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH030 PA067 UT009 WI043</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IN044 NY115 RI009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH044 PA079 UT016 WI046</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IA004 NY161 RI100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH049 PA092 UT030 WI049</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>IA011 NY175 SC015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH050 RI004 VA003 WI052</td>
<td>I</td>
<td><strong>Bilingual, Bicultural Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH060 RI008 VA006</td>
<td>I</td>
<td><strong>Emotion, Handicapped Instruction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH081 RI009 VA008</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AL005 ILO69 MI057 NY191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotions</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AL016 ILO94 MI063 NY195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intelligence, Gifted and Talented</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ012 IN001 MI092 NY215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learning Disabilities</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ016 IN006 MN024 NC029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Movement</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>AZ023 IN111 MS012 ND004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA001 IN013 MO042 OH001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceptual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA002 IN030 MD015 OH044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA017 IN044 MU044 OH092</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA067 KS007 MT006 OH116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA094 KS007 MT015 OH128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA097 KS011 NE020 OR008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotions, Handicapped</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA109 KS015 NE023 OR025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotions, Talented</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA118 KS021 NJ032 PA019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intelligence, Gifted and Talented</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA135 KS028 MN001 PA032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learning Disabilities</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA139 KY004 NY001 PA044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Movement</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA149 KY016 NY017 PA047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA194 KY022 NY039 PA048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceptual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA200 LA021 NY065 PA050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CA214 MD003 NY098 PA056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CO026 MD005 NY100 PA066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT001 MD006 NY101 PA067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT006 MD053 NY105 PA068</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotions, Handicapped</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>CT002 MD022 NY104 RI008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intelligence, Gifted and Talented</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DE003 MD023 NY120 SC002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learning Disabilities</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DC002 MD024 NY124 SC016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Movement</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DC007 MA002 NY145 TN016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DC017 MA002 NY145 TN016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceptual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>DC017 MA002 NY145 TN016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotions, Handicapped</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intelligence, Gifted and Talented</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learning Disabilities</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Movement</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceptual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual</strong></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>GA043 MI009 NY176 TX047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### INSTRUCTION AND TEACHING

**Special-Needs Instruction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TX02</td>
<td>VA001</td>
<td>VA002</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX03</td>
<td>VA003</td>
<td>VA004</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX04</td>
<td>VA005</td>
<td>VA006</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Phys. Handicapped Instruction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA05</td>
<td>IN007</td>
<td>NY001</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA06</td>
<td>IN008</td>
<td>NY002</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA07</td>
<td>IN009</td>
<td>NY003</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL08</td>
<td>GA001</td>
<td>GA002</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL09</td>
<td>GA003</td>
<td>GA004</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL00</td>
<td>GA005</td>
<td>GA006</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL00</td>
<td>CA001</td>
<td>CA002</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL01</td>
<td>CA003</td>
<td>CA004</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL02</td>
<td>CA005</td>
<td>CA006</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruction</th>
<th>Special-Needs Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA001</td>
<td>NY001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA002</td>
<td>NY002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA003</td>
<td>NY003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Other Special-Needs Instruction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL05</td>
<td>CA001</td>
<td>CA002</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL06</td>
<td>CA003</td>
<td>CA004</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL07</td>
<td>CA005</td>
<td>CA006</td>
<td>Other Special-Needs Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ED.  ctd.

TX094  VA018  WA021  WI037
TX100  VA022  WA027  WI040
UT002  VA023  WA046  WI042
UT003  VA039  WA047  WI043
UT009  VA041  WV047  WI046
UT016  VA063  WV004  WI049
UT030  VA044  WV017  WI051
VA003  VA047  WI003  WI052
VA004  WA006  WI018  WI057
VA005  WA009  WI030  WI058
VA009  WA019  WI036  WI059
VA011  WA020  WI035
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AL001  IL079  MS015  OK010
AL006  IL083  MS016  OK016
AZ003  IL085  MO015  OR035
AZ009  IL091  MO043  PA028
AZ120  IL095  MO044  PA030
AZ166  IL098  NV002  PA034
AZ201  IN001  NV005  PA056
CA017  IN030  NH007  PA064
CA042  IN044  NJ008  PA066
CA047  IN049  NJ009  PA067
CA048  IA011  NJ024  PA082
CA060  IA013  NY017  TN007
CA067  IA020  NY047  TX001
CA081  IA041  NY056  TX013
CA097  KS007  NY065  TX020
CA103  KS026  NY081  TX027
CA110  KS028  NY082  TX040
CA119  KY005  NY083  TX045
CA186  KY012  NY087  TX047
CA187  KY020  NY100  TX066
CA194  KY022  NY101  TX074
CA203  ME003  NY112  TX094
CA224  ME007  NY154  UT002
CO004  MD003  NY175  UT007
CO006  MD015  NY186  UT009
CO226  MD017  NY188  UT106
CO667  MD23  NY195  VA008
CT001  MD006  NY204  VA009
CT011  MA001  NY212  VA011
CT018  MA002  NY228  VA022
CT023  MA035  NY233  VA043
DE003  MA057  NY246  VA039
DE010  MA058  NC013  VA043
DC655  MD071  NC025  WV017
DC052  MA076  NC027  WV018
DC054  MI001  NC029  WI032
DC059  MI002  NC036  WI035
DC699  MI057  NC045  WI037
FLO41  MI062  NC048  WI040
FLO58  MI063  NC063  WI049
FL071  MI065  OH041  WI051
GA001  MI081  OH044  WI052
GA042  MN016  OH049  WI058
GA048  MN028  OH079  WI077
HI001  MN028  OH079  WI077
ID009  MN037  OH081  WI085
IL017  MN041  OH085  WI087
IL020  MO015  OH086  WI093
IL026  MO025  OH090  WI097
IL038  MO041  OH101  WI098
IN044  MO049  OH121  WI106
IN047  MO050  OH126  WI107
IN004  MS005  OC013  WI032
JA011  MS015  OC023  WI035
JA013  MS016  OC025  WI040
JA020  MO015  OC026  WI042
JA032  MO041  OC027  WI044
JA038  MO043  OC029  WI046
JA041  MO044  OC036  WI051
KS004  MT006  OC045  WI052
KS007  MT015  OC047  WI057
KS011  NE003  OC048  WI060
KS015  NE011  OH001  WI074
KS021  NE012  OH011  WI078
KS023  NE023  OH030  WI080
KS026  NV002  OH041  WI081
KS028  NV005  OH044  WI087

Children's and Adolescents' Devol.

AL010  CA103  CA214  DC008
AZ005  CA110  CO004  DC020
AZ006  CA114  CO046  DC023
CA017  CA194  CO049  DC059
CA097  CA198  DE003  DC074

INDEX I
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ED.</th>
<th>Talent and Creativity Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychology of Learning</strong></td>
<td><strong>std.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA009 W018 W040 W051</td>
<td>PA092 TX065 VA023 W037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA010 W037 W049 W057</td>
<td>RI004 TX066 VA039 W019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychol. Methods, Tests, Measuremt.</td>
<td>RI009 TX080 VA044 W043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL001 IL069 MS005 PA047</td>
<td>SC017 VA008 WA020 W049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ011 IL079 MS016 PA056</td>
<td>TX007 VA011 WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012 IL091 MO015 PA066</td>
<td>TX047 VA022 W003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ014 IL094 MO044 PA057</td>
<td>Other Psychological Aspects of Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016 IL095 MT006 PA082</td>
<td>CA110 IN017 NY087 TN016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ023 IL100 MT015 RI004</td>
<td>CA164 KS021 NY111 TX065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA017 IN001 NE003 SC002</td>
<td>CA194 KY012 NY120 TX087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA041 IN044 NJ024 SC018</td>
<td>CO006 KY020 NY178 W046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA042 IN049 NJ025 TX001</td>
<td>CT021 MD023 NY195 W051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA081 IA004 NM001 TX007</td>
<td>DC039 MD024 NY204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA088 IA011 NY001 TX013</td>
<td>DC085 MI071 NO025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA094 IA013 NY047 TX027</td>
<td>IL032 MN041 OH085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA097 IA035 NY065 TX043</td>
<td>IL091 MS016 OH094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA104 IA041 NY082 TX047</td>
<td>IL100 NE011 PA089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115 KS007 NY086 TX059</td>
<td>WORK ON SOCIAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA139 KS011 NY087 TX066</td>
<td>AL001 CA194 FL005 KY004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149 KS015 NY100 TX074</td>
<td>AL004 CA198 FL016 KY005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA160 KS021 NY124 UT003</td>
<td>AL007 CA203 FL023 KY010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA186 KS026 NY137 UT030</td>
<td>AL009 CA214 FL035 KY101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA187 KS028 NY145 VA008</td>
<td>AL010 CA224 FL038 KY102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA192 KY005 NY154 VA005</td>
<td>AL035 CA234 FL083 KY016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA203 KY011 NY186 VA011</td>
<td>AL036 CA236 FL061 KY019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA216 KY012 NY191 VA018</td>
<td>AL046 CO003 GA001 KY022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA004 KY020 NY195 VA022</td>
<td>AL049 CO004 GA058 LA07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA025 LA015 NY201 VA039</td>
<td>AK004 CO006 GA042 LA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA026 ME003 NY215 VA041</td>
<td>AZ003 CO011 GA043 LA021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047 ME007 NY228 VA047</td>
<td>AZ005 CO022 GA045 LA024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001 MD003 NY233 WA006</td>
<td>AZ009 CO024 GA052 ME03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT016 MD005 NC013 WA009</td>
<td>AZ011 CO025 HT001 ME06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT018 MD006 NC023 WA019</td>
<td>AZ012 CO026 HT004 ME07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT023 MD015 NC025 WA020</td>
<td>AZ014 CO027 IL017 ME08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE001 MD023 NC026 WA021</td>
<td>AZ016 CO034 IL032 ME03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE002 MD034 NC027 WA027</td>
<td>AZ017 CO047 IL033 ME09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE003 MA026 NC036 WV001</td>
<td>AZ020 CT011 IL042 ME06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE013 MA035 NC048 WV004</td>
<td>AZ021 CT011 IL049 MD013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC020 MA053 OH001 WV017</td>
<td>AZ023 CT016 IL069 MD016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC039 MA063 OH030 WI003</td>
<td>AR006 CT018 IL079 MD017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC041 MA071 OH044 WI030</td>
<td>CA001 CT023 IL083 MD022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC051 MI002 OH077 WI032</td>
<td>CA014 CT025 IL085 MD023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC074 MI057 OH081 WI034</td>
<td>CA017 DE001 IL094 MD023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC075 MI062 OH081 WI035</td>
<td>CA018 DE002 IL094 MD030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC080 MI063 OH141 WI037</td>
<td>CA019 DE003 IL098 MD034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL023 MI081 RO014 WI042</td>
<td>CA020 DE004 IL094 MD041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL058 MN008 RO18 WI043</td>
<td>CA021 DE010 IN001 MD041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA001 MN017 RO25 WI049</td>
<td>CA022 DE006 IN010 MA022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA042 MN024 RO35 WI051</td>
<td>CA067 DC011 IN011 MA026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA052 MN037 PA032</td>
<td>CA075 DC013 IN017 MA029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI001 MN041 PA034</td>
<td>CA081 DC017 IN026 MA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL042 MN050 PA036</td>
<td>CA094 DC027 IN030 MA036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies of Talent and Creativity</td>
<td>CA103 DC034 IN044 MA039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ003 GA043 MA035 NY154</td>
<td>CA104 DC036 IN049 MA051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ005 HI001 MA071 NY190</td>
<td>CA110 DC049 IA004 MA052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012 HI068 MI057 NY195</td>
<td>CA110 DC049 IA004 MA052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014 IL085 MN019 NC045</td>
<td>CA135 DC052 IA020 MA058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA097 IN001 MS15 OH001</td>
<td>CA135 DC052 IA020 MA058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO006 IN044 MO015 OH044</td>
<td>CA137 DC059 IA022 MA063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO026 IN049 NY039 OH055</td>
<td>CA149 DC065 IA032 MA071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT001 IA001 NY016 OR016</td>
<td>CA160 DC066 IA041 MA076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT018 IA015 NY013 OR039</td>
<td>CA174 DC078 KS009 MA087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT023 KS021 NY086 PA019</td>
<td>CA180 DC074 KS011 MI016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE002 KS023 NY100 PA047</td>
<td>CA186 DC080 KS023 MI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE003 MD003 NY101 PA066</td>
<td>CA187 DC082 KS026 MI056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA042 MD015 NY104 PA067</td>
<td>CA192 DC085 KS028 MI057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### ASPECTS OF EDUCATION ctd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MI062</th>
<th>NY082</th>
<th>OH089</th>
<th>TX078</th>
<th>I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MI063</td>
<td>NY083</td>
<td>OH092</td>
<td>TX081</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI070</td>
<td>NY036</td>
<td>OH093</td>
<td>TX085</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI072</td>
<td>NY087</td>
<td>OH096</td>
<td>TX086</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI078</td>
<td>NY100</td>
<td>OH100</td>
<td>TX094</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI081</td>
<td>NY101</td>
<td>OH121</td>
<td>TX099</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI082</td>
<td>NY109</td>
<td>OH126</td>
<td>TX100</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI092</td>
<td>NY114</td>
<td>OH141</td>
<td>TX105</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN002</td>
<td>NY143</td>
<td>OK010</td>
<td>UT009</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN008</td>
<td>NY145</td>
<td>OK019</td>
<td>UT016</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN013</td>
<td>NY146</td>
<td>OR008</td>
<td>VI001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN016</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>OR014</td>
<td>VA003</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN017</td>
<td>NY161</td>
<td>OR016</td>
<td>VA005</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN019</td>
<td>NY165</td>
<td>OR205</td>
<td>VA008</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN024</td>
<td>NY177</td>
<td>OR028</td>
<td>VA009</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN041</td>
<td>NY186</td>
<td>OR333</td>
<td>VA011</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN042</td>
<td>NY187</td>
<td>OR355</td>
<td>VA022</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN049</td>
<td>NY188</td>
<td>PA019</td>
<td>VA024</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN050</td>
<td>NY191</td>
<td>PA030</td>
<td>VA039</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN055</td>
<td>NY192</td>
<td>PA032</td>
<td>VA041</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN007</td>
<td>NY204</td>
<td>PA054</td>
<td>VA044</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN015</td>
<td>NY206</td>
<td>PA036</td>
<td>VA046</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN016</td>
<td>NY209</td>
<td>PA048</td>
<td>VA047</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN005</td>
<td>NY212</td>
<td>PA069</td>
<td>VA049</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN015</td>
<td>NY215</td>
<td>PA050</td>
<td>WA009</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD007</td>
<td>NY231</td>
<td>PA056</td>
<td>WA021</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT003</td>
<td>NY232</td>
<td>PA064</td>
<td>WA023</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT006</td>
<td>NY233</td>
<td>PA067</td>
<td>WA028</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT008</td>
<td>NY246</td>
<td>PA070</td>
<td>WA035</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT15</td>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>PA079</td>
<td>WA046</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE017</td>
<td>NC023</td>
<td>PA082</td>
<td>WA047</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH004</td>
<td>NC027</td>
<td>PA092</td>
<td>WV001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ008</td>
<td>NC029</td>
<td>PA099</td>
<td>WV017</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ009</td>
<td>NC035</td>
<td>RI004</td>
<td>WI003</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ013</td>
<td>NC036</td>
<td>RI008</td>
<td>WI006</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ025</td>
<td>NC041</td>
<td>RI010</td>
<td>WI018</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ033</td>
<td>NC045</td>
<td>SC002</td>
<td>WI030</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ035</td>
<td>NC047</td>
<td>SC017</td>
<td>WI032</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM001</td>
<td>NC048</td>
<td>TX001</td>
<td>WI037</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM006</td>
<td>ND004</td>
<td>TX007</td>
<td>WI043</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY001</td>
<td>HD001</td>
<td>TX013</td>
<td>WI046</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY017</td>
<td>HD011</td>
<td>TX014</td>
<td>WI049</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY039</td>
<td>HD027</td>
<td>TX022</td>
<td>WI051</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY047</td>
<td>HD030</td>
<td>TX027</td>
<td>WI052</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY048</td>
<td>HD041</td>
<td>TX046</td>
<td>WI056</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY052</td>
<td>HD048</td>
<td>TX047</td>
<td>WI057</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY056</td>
<td>HD048</td>
<td>TX053</td>
<td>WI001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY058</td>
<td>HD062</td>
<td>TX059</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY063</td>
<td>HD067</td>
<td>TX062</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY072</td>
<td>HD077</td>
<td>TX069</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY081</td>
<td>HD081</td>
<td>TX070</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Demographic Studies and Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL001</th>
<th>CA075</th>
<th>CT011</th>
<th>DC069</th>
<th>I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL004</td>
<td>CA081</td>
<td>CT018</td>
<td>DC080</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL009</td>
<td>CA094</td>
<td>CT023</td>
<td>DC082</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL035</td>
<td>CA103</td>
<td>CT025</td>
<td>FL016</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046</td>
<td>CA135</td>
<td>DE001</td>
<td>HI001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL049</td>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>DE002</td>
<td>IL017</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ009</td>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>DE003</td>
<td>IL033</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ011</td>
<td>CA180</td>
<td>DE010</td>
<td>IL083</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012</td>
<td>CA198</td>
<td>DC006</td>
<td>IL096</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016</td>
<td>CA203</td>
<td>DC011</td>
<td>IL095</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ017</td>
<td>CA224</td>
<td>DC034</td>
<td>IN003</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA014</td>
<td>CA234</td>
<td>DC041</td>
<td>IN003</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA042</td>
<td>CD003</td>
<td>DC045</td>
<td>IN026</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>CD011</td>
<td>DC052</td>
<td>IN030</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA060</td>
<td>CD022</td>
<td>DC059</td>
<td>IA006</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA067</td>
<td>CD026</td>
<td>DC065</td>
<td>IA011</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA020</td>
<td>MI063</td>
<td>NY192</td>
<td>TX014</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA022</td>
<td>MI070</td>
<td>NY236</td>
<td>TX022</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS011</td>
<td>MI081</td>
<td>NY233</td>
<td>TX040</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS028</td>
<td>MN002</td>
<td>NY246</td>
<td>TX047</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY004</td>
<td>MN013</td>
<td>HO035</td>
<td>TX059</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY010</td>
<td>MN019</td>
<td>HO036</td>
<td>TX078</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY011</td>
<td>MN020</td>
<td>HO045</td>
<td>TX094</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY012</td>
<td>MN044</td>
<td>HO047</td>
<td>TX100</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY022</td>
<td>MT015</td>
<td>HO048</td>
<td>UT009</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA015</td>
<td>NV005</td>
<td>ND004</td>
<td>VI001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME007</td>
<td>NH094</td>
<td>OH030</td>
<td>VA003</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME008</td>
<td>NJ008</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td>VA022</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD003</td>
<td>NJ009</td>
<td>OH067</td>
<td>VA024</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD006</td>
<td>NJ025</td>
<td>OH081</td>
<td>VA061</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD016</td>
<td>NJ035</td>
<td>OH092</td>
<td>VA049</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD022</td>
<td>NI001</td>
<td>OH126</td>
<td>WA020</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD030</td>
<td>NY001</td>
<td>OH141</td>
<td>WA021</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD034</td>
<td>NY017</td>
<td>OK019</td>
<td>WA28</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD041</td>
<td>NY047</td>
<td>OR008</td>
<td>WA35</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA011</td>
<td>NY056</td>
<td>OR055</td>
<td>UW001</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA026</td>
<td>NY058</td>
<td>PA019</td>
<td>UW017</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA029</td>
<td>NY081</td>
<td>PA030</td>
<td>WI006</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA036</td>
<td>NY082</td>
<td>PA056</td>
<td>WI030</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA039</td>
<td>NY087</td>
<td>PA067</td>
<td>WI032</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA053</td>
<td>NY101</td>
<td>PA082</td>
<td>WI037</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>NY143</td>
<td>PA089</td>
<td>WI043</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA076</td>
<td>NY146</td>
<td>RI004</td>
<td>WI046</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI002</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>RI003</td>
<td>WI049</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI016</td>
<td>NY165</td>
<td>TX001</td>
<td>WI052</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI056</td>
<td>NY187</td>
<td>TX007</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI062</td>
<td>NY188</td>
<td>TX013</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Studies of Delinquency and Security

- AL010 IL004 MI057 OR025
- AZ012 IL033 MI062 PA067
- CA067 IN001 MI063 TX014
- CA110 IN010 MI081 VA011
- CA214 IN044 MI092 VA022
- CA224 IA022 MO005 WA024
- CO004 KS007 NJ025 VA039
- CO006 KS026 NM001 WI041
- CO026 KS028 NY065 WA020
- CT001 KY016 NY083 WI049
- DC082 MD006 NY188 I |
- FL035 MD013 NO027 I |
- GA001 MD028 NO045 I |
- HI001 MA071 OH027 I |

### Class Climate, Discipline Studies

- AL004 CO004 GA045 LA021
- AL009 CO006 GA052 LA024
- AZ003 CO024 IL004 ME003
- AZ011 CO026 IL017 MD005
- AZ021 CT001 IL083 MD006
- AZ024 CT023 IL098 MD013
- CA021 CT028 IN030 MA022
- CA017 DE001 HI030 MA024
- CA019 DE010 IN044 MA026
- CA047 DC017 IN047 MA035
- CA048 DC045 IA004 MA052
- CA067 DC047 IA011 MA071
- CA068 DC082 IA013 MD013
- CA104 FL005 KS007 MA056
- CA110 FL058 KS001 MI062
- CA139 FL061 KS028 MI063
- CA194 GA001 KY004 MI070
- CA214 GA042 KY16 MI082
### Social Aspects of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MN002</td>
<td>NC013 PA064 TX010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# SOCIAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION (ctd.)

## School-Community Relations (ctd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MT015</th>
<th>NC025</th>
<th>PA034</th>
<th>VA039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NV005</td>
<td>NC027</td>
<td>PA036</td>
<td>VA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ008</td>
<td>NC029</td>
<td>PA050</td>
<td>WA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY001</td>
<td>NC048</td>
<td>PA067</td>
<td>WA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY065</td>
<td>OH001</td>
<td>PA070</td>
<td>WA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY083</td>
<td>OH027</td>
<td>RI004</td>
<td>WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY100</td>
<td>OH044</td>
<td>SC017</td>
<td>WV009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY101</td>
<td>OH048</td>
<td>TX001</td>
<td>WI018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY109</td>
<td>OH062</td>
<td>TX014</td>
<td>WI043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY145</td>
<td>OR008</td>
<td>TX047</td>
<td>WI049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>OR014</td>
<td>TX070</td>
<td>WI051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY161</td>
<td>OR016</td>
<td>TX081</td>
<td>WI001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY177</td>
<td>OR025</td>
<td>TX085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY191</td>
<td>OR028</td>
<td>TX099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY192</td>
<td>PA019</td>
<td>VA008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY212</td>
<td>PA032</td>
<td>VA011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Other Social Aspects of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AL036</th>
<th>FL058</th>
<th>NY087</th>
<th>PA089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL046</td>
<td>IL032</td>
<td>NY101</td>
<td>TX099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL049</td>
<td>IA032</td>
<td>NY165</td>
<td>TX100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK004</td>
<td>KS026</td>
<td>NY204</td>
<td>UT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ011</td>
<td>KY012</td>
<td>NY209</td>
<td>VA046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ020</td>
<td>KY019</td>
<td>NY232</td>
<td>WI046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR006</td>
<td>MD013</td>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>WI057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA192</td>
<td>MD017</td>
<td>NC027</td>
<td>WI001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC039</td>
<td>MD023</td>
<td>NC035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC066</td>
<td>MN041</td>
<td>OH048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL038</td>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>PA064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|       |       |       |       |

---

The table lists various codes and names related to social aspects of education, including states or regions in the United States.
### EDUCATIONAL LEVEL -- PREPRIMARY ED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>ED. Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL002</td>
<td>GA001</td>
<td>MI062</td>
<td>OR016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016</td>
<td>GA043</td>
<td>MI063</td>
<td>OR025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL044</td>
<td>IL014</td>
<td>MI082</td>
<td>OR027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL046</td>
<td>IL062</td>
<td>MI083</td>
<td>OR027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ022</td>
<td>IL077</td>
<td>MN008</td>
<td>PA034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR006</td>
<td>IL096</td>
<td>MN016</td>
<td>PA049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA002</td>
<td>IL097</td>
<td>NN019</td>
<td>PA050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA010</td>
<td>IL098</td>
<td>MN024</td>
<td>PA049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA019</td>
<td>IN001</td>
<td>MS005</td>
<td>R1008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA018</td>
<td>IN011</td>
<td>MS007</td>
<td>R1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA047</td>
<td>IN013</td>
<td>MO014</td>
<td>SO022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>IA004</td>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>SC017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA055</td>
<td>K0004</td>
<td>MT003</td>
<td>TX007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA097</td>
<td>K0015</td>
<td>NE003</td>
<td>TX016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA135</td>
<td>K0021</td>
<td>NE011</td>
<td>TX018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA144</td>
<td>K0028</td>
<td>NE023</td>
<td>TX020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA149</td>
<td>KY001</td>
<td>NJ032</td>
<td>TX055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA170</td>
<td>LA019</td>
<td>NY017</td>
<td>TX066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA186</td>
<td>LA021</td>
<td>NY044</td>
<td>TX074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA200</td>
<td>MD003</td>
<td>NY065</td>
<td>TX080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA236</td>
<td>MO005</td>
<td>NY083</td>
<td>TX081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA259</td>
<td>MD017</td>
<td>NY145</td>
<td>UT003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA260</td>
<td>MD019</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>VA040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO022</td>
<td>MD023</td>
<td>NY182</td>
<td>Va022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT010</td>
<td>MD024</td>
<td>NY182</td>
<td>VA050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE003</td>
<td>MA002</td>
<td>NY020</td>
<td>VA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC039</td>
<td>MA043</td>
<td>NY246</td>
<td>WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC041</td>
<td>MA051</td>
<td>NC000</td>
<td>WI000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC051</td>
<td>MA052</td>
<td>NC017</td>
<td>W009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC069</td>
<td>MA063</td>
<td>NC047</td>
<td>W049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC074</td>
<td>MI009</td>
<td>OH001</td>
<td>W061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL038</td>
<td>MI023</td>
<td>OH027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL043</td>
<td>MI040</td>
<td>OH030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL058</td>
<td>MI056</td>
<td>OH094</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDUCATIONAL LEVEL -- ELEMENTARY ED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>ED. Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MD017</td>
<td>NE009</td>
<td>OH008</td>
<td>TX027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD019</td>
<td>NE010</td>
<td>OH027</td>
<td>TX040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD023</td>
<td>NE011</td>
<td>OH030</td>
<td>TX045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD039</td>
<td>NE023</td>
<td>OH041</td>
<td>TX055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA002</td>
<td>NV001</td>
<td>OH049</td>
<td>TX055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA005</td>
<td>NV002</td>
<td>OH060</td>
<td>TX062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA022</td>
<td>NV003</td>
<td>OH064</td>
<td>TX066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA043</td>
<td>NH004</td>
<td>OH049</td>
<td>TX067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA051</td>
<td>NH007</td>
<td>OH093</td>
<td>TX070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA052</td>
<td>NJ008</td>
<td>OH094</td>
<td>TX074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA053</td>
<td>NJ009</td>
<td>OH096</td>
<td>TX080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA063</td>
<td>NJ013</td>
<td>OR126</td>
<td>TX081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA068</td>
<td>NJ017</td>
<td>OH131</td>
<td>TX094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA071</td>
<td>NJ025</td>
<td>OK106</td>
<td>TX100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI001</td>
<td>NJ028</td>
<td>OK109</td>
<td>TX105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI009</td>
<td>NJ035</td>
<td>OR015</td>
<td>VI011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI023</td>
<td>NM006</td>
<td>GR016</td>
<td>VA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI056</td>
<td>NY017</td>
<td>OR017</td>
<td>VA040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI057</td>
<td>NY039</td>
<td>OR018</td>
<td>VA055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI062</td>
<td>NY044</td>
<td>OR025</td>
<td>VA055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI063</td>
<td>NY050</td>
<td>OR028</td>
<td>VA061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI066</td>
<td>NY072</td>
<td>OR032</td>
<td>VA000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI070</td>
<td>NY083</td>
<td>OR033</td>
<td>VA000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI072</td>
<td>NY103</td>
<td>PA006</td>
<td>VA024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI080</td>
<td>NY115</td>
<td>PA011</td>
<td>VA036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI082</td>
<td>NY124</td>
<td>PA019</td>
<td>VA041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI091</td>
<td>NY145</td>
<td>PA034</td>
<td>VA044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN002</td>
<td>NY154</td>
<td>PA047</td>
<td>VA049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN008</td>
<td>NY176</td>
<td>PA048</td>
<td>WA009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN016</td>
<td>NY177</td>
<td>PA049</td>
<td>WA019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN017</td>
<td>NY182</td>
<td>PA050</td>
<td>WA020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN024</td>
<td>NY189</td>
<td>PA056</td>
<td>WA035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN044</td>
<td>NY205</td>
<td>PA070</td>
<td>WA047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS005</td>
<td>NY222</td>
<td>PA092</td>
<td>WV009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS007</td>
<td>NY231</td>
<td>PA099</td>
<td>WV011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS015</td>
<td>NC013</td>
<td>RJ004</td>
<td>WV014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS016</td>
<td>NC017</td>
<td>RJ008</td>
<td>WV018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO002</td>
<td>NC025</td>
<td>RJ100</td>
<td>WA003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO012</td>
<td>NC026</td>
<td>SC002</td>
<td>WA008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO014</td>
<td>NC027</td>
<td>SC014</td>
<td>WA043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO015</td>
<td>NC030</td>
<td>SC035</td>
<td>WA050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO031</td>
<td>NC035</td>
<td>SC035</td>
<td>WA051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO043</td>
<td>NC048</td>
<td>TX007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO044</td>
<td>ND002</td>
<td>TX014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT003</td>
<td>ND004</td>
<td>TX016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE003</td>
<td>OH001</td>
<td>TX18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDUCATIONAL LEVEL -- SECONDARY ED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>ED. Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL001</td>
<td>CA036</td>
<td>CA160</td>
<td>CO051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL002</td>
<td>CA038</td>
<td>CA161</td>
<td>CT001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL004</td>
<td>CA042</td>
<td>CA174</td>
<td>CT004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL007</td>
<td>CA047</td>
<td>CA180</td>
<td>CT008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL008</td>
<td>CA048</td>
<td>CA192</td>
<td>CT011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL009</td>
<td>CA055</td>
<td>CA200</td>
<td>CT016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL016</td>
<td>CA067</td>
<td>CA230</td>
<td>CT018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL034</td>
<td>CA087</td>
<td>CA239</td>
<td>CT023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK004</td>
<td>CA088</td>
<td>CA240</td>
<td>DE001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK003</td>
<td>CA096</td>
<td>CA003</td>
<td>DE003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK009</td>
<td>CA103</td>
<td>CA004</td>
<td>DE003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ011</td>
<td>CA104</td>
<td>CA006</td>
<td>DE010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ012</td>
<td>CA109</td>
<td>CO011</td>
<td>DC005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ014</td>
<td>CA110</td>
<td>CO013</td>
<td>DC034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ016</td>
<td>CA118</td>
<td>CO022</td>
<td>DC036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ020</td>
<td>CA119</td>
<td>CO023</td>
<td>DC041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ021</td>
<td>CA120</td>
<td>CO024</td>
<td>DC051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ022</td>
<td>CA135</td>
<td>CO026</td>
<td>DC052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA010</td>
<td>CA139</td>
<td>CA029</td>
<td>DC066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA115</td>
<td>DE003</td>
<td>IL077</td>
<td>MD013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INDEX II**
INDEX II

ED. LEVEL -- ADULT, ETC. ctd.

CA240 MD017 NY044 PA064
CO025 MD034 NY056 PA070
CT021 MA029 NY065 PA079
DE002 MA053 NY093 PA092
DE003 MA068 NY087 PA099
DE010 MA069 NY112 RI008
DC027 MA071 NY145 RI010
DC052 MI018 NY154 SC010
DC066 MI040 NY165 SD005
DC085 MI053 NY170 TX065
FL012 MI063 NY182 TX066
FL023 MI078 NY186 TX067
FL039 MI082 NY188 TX086
GA043 MN005 KY192 TX038
ID003 MI013 NY222 TX091
IL064 MN016 NC027 TX097
IL069 MN019 NC029 TX100
IL094 MN032 NC036 UT003
IL097 MN037 NC043 UT016
IN001 MN048 NC047 UT032
IN008 MN077 ND004 VI001
IN364 MS012 OH001 VA003
IA015 MS046 OH030 VA011
IA032 MO005 OH049 VA022
K5004 MO017 OH079 WA012
K5007 MO041 OH083 WA028
K5043 MO044 OH096 WA036
K5026 MO052 OH118 WV001
K5027 MT003 OK016 WV017
KY025 MT007 OR014 WI032
KY012 MT008 OR015 WI037
KY022 NV002 OR016 WI049
ME006 NH004 PA003 WI052
ME007 NJ006 PA019 WY001
ME008 NJ032 PA049
MD067 NJ033 PA056
MD009 NY039 PA059
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